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PREFACE 

~ 'There are many excellept manuals treating of the history 
and principles of money, of credit, and.of the history, prin
ciples and practices of banking, but the author has not 
fO)ll1d any single book ~hic4 presents in & concise way the. 
whole general subject of money and banking, so ,arranged 
as to make it ,uiiable for use as a textbook. The curricula. 
of many schools and colleges limit the time given to the 
study of this subject to one year, and there has long been a. 
demand for a textbook presenting the essentials of I'l0ney 
and banking in such & way that it could be covered in that 
time. It is hoped that this book may in somv measlire meet 
this need. . 

It is designed primarily to serve as a textbook for stu
dents beginning the study of money and banking in colleges 
and universities, for adv.mced e1asses in commercial high 
school and academy courses, and for the growing number 
of young business men who in group study courses and in 
university evening classes are pursuing studies in this field. 
It is hoped, however, that it will prove helpful to the general 
reader and to the business man desiring to gain & better 
understanding of ;'onetary and banking questions. Since 
the book' is intended as an introduction to the subject, and 
is writtep for the general reader as well as for the student, 
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controverted points in monetary science have been avoided 
as far as possible, or, if not avoided, have been pointed out 
as debatable ground and the reader has been referred to 
other works on these questions. 

The treatment of Money in Part I follows in a geT ..... ,,1 
way the lines made familiar by other standard worl,. t" 
which frequent references are made in the footnotes and 
in the suggested reading lists at the end of each chapter. 
The effort has been made to compress this part of the book 
into the smallest space consistent with a presentation of 
essentials in the history, theory and principles of money, 
leaving the majgr part of the book for the diScussion of 
the principles and practices ot banking. In the chapters 
devoted to banking organization and practice it has been 
impossible to give consideration to the varying local cus. 
toms and practices of different types of banking institutions. 
The aim has been to describe those principles and practices 
of commercial banking that are common to al\ banks. 

Though the new Federal reserve "~·"tem introduCf's for
reaching changes in our banking and currency system, many 
years must elapse before its full effeets can be definitely 
measured. Throughout Part II frequent reference is made 
to varioUl! provisions of the Act of 1913, and Chapter XXII 
is devoted to an an~lysis of its leading provisions, and a 
summary of the steps taken in the establishment of the new 
system. A proper understanding of the new system, how
ever, can be gained only by following its operations and 
marking the effect of changes that will certainly be maele 
in the law from time to time. It is believed that the addition 
of the complete text of the Federal Reserve Act (Appendix) 
will prove a great convenience to both student and general 
reader. 

Space forbids specific mention fir the many writers and 
bankers to whom I am indehted for help in the preparation 
of this book. At the end of each chapter are lists of hooks 
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for collateral reading and throughout the text are footnote 
. references to writings upon which I have freely drawn. To 

these authors and publishers, and to the many bankers who 
have supplied 8uggestiona and ilIuatrations, I beg to make 
grateful acknowledgment. 

J. T. H. 

September, 1914. 
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MONE-Y AND 'BA~Kn~ 
PART 1. MONEY 

CHAPTER I 

MEDIUM OP EXCHANGE 

1. Division of labor and excba.nge . ...:..Tbe study of money 
credit and banking is a division of the science of eca
nomics.· Eeonomics is the science which treats of the 
production, distribution, consumption and exchange .of 
wealth. In other words, if is the science which deals with 
man in his business r~lations. Wealth is the general eco
nomit term used to include all things which satisfy human 
wants or which, as the economists say, have the quality of 
utility. In the production of wealth three primary factors 
are involved-land (including all natural resources), labor 
and capital. Economists now generally recognize a fourth 
factor, the entrepreneur or enterpriser, who brings together 
the other factors in the productive process. 

The cooperation of these factors through the division of 
labor is a fundamentsl characteristic of modern industrial 
society. The progress of civilization, especially since the 
Industrial Revolution of the loatter part of the .eighteenth 
century with its introduction of machinery and power, has 
been marked by an ever increasing subdivision of labor 
and by greater specialization of employment. In a prfmi
tive society .each family or community provided for itself 
the simple necessaries of lif_food, clothing, shelter. But 
to-day it would be hard to find among civilized peoples 
either a family or a community that attempts to supply. all 
its own needs. In earlier days the village shoemaker made 
with his Jjallds IIDd a few aim pIe tool$ a complete pair of 

. 1 
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shoes, but now he buys shoes for himself and his family 
made in a factory where many machines, operated by scores 
of workmen, each performing a special operation, turn out· 
several hundred pairs of shoes a day. I,ike subdivision of 
labor and specialization obtains in all lines of modern in
dustry. Even the farmer, the most nearly self-sufficient of 
all producers, sells grain and buys flour, selis cattle and buys 
meat, and depends upon others to supply most of his needs. 
Indeed very few of the world's workers are engaged nowa
days in producing things for their own use or consump
tion. 1I108t of the wealth produced is intended to b,· ex
changed. Our whole economic structure is based upon the 
exchange of goods and services. This process of exchange 
involves the economic phenomena of value, price, money. 
and the whole mechanism of exchange. 

2. Barter.-Division of lahar and exchange of gooda have 
existed in some form almost from the heginning of organ
ized society. In a very early stage people found by expe
rience the advantage of each worker devoting himself to 
the production of certain things in which he was most 
skilled. The primitive fisherman whose preference or skill 
led him to follow fishing would frequently have a surplu" 
of fish. Another man might be particularly adept in mak
ing spears, but as he did not nced for his own use all that 
he could make he was glad to exchange his surplus for 
other things he needcd, such as lish or skins. This system 
of exchange, known as barter, was crude and c1um.y. The 
man with a surplus of fish had to lind sonI<'one with a 
surplus of spears or furs which he was willing to exchange 
for fish. Evcn then the terms of the trade wcrc difficult 
to arrange. A spear was worth more than a: fish, but it 
could not be divided; so to effect a trade the owner of the 
spear would be compelled to taJ<e more fish than he needed. 
rnder a ~·l'tem of barter the difficulty increases with the 
numher of articles to be exchanged. Without any common 
measure of value each trader would have to remember the 
value ratio between eoch article and all others offered in 
trade. ThllS if he dealt in ten commodities he must remem-
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ber forty-five ratios of exchange, but with a standard Df 
value only nine ratios would be involved. 

3. Money.-In the course of time it appeared that among 
the numerous articles exchanged, there was one which 
nearly everybody wanted--<lhells, furs, grain, tobacco, or 
metals. Gradually men recognized that this commodity 
was the best thing to accept in exchange for what they 
had to sell, for it could be exchanged later on for ··other 
products or services. In -the case of our Indian tribes, for 
example, shell beads were admired and prized by all. It 
is easy to understand how some members of the tribe might 
devote most of their time to hunting for the shells and 
making them into strings of beads which were in universal 
demand for personal adornment. A part of their stock of 

· beads would be exchanged for food and other needs. A 
man who had a surplus of food would gladly exchange it 
for beads even though he had no particular desire for more 

· beads. He would be better off with a surplus of beads 
than with a surplus of .perishable food, for beads were 
always in demand. Thus, by unconscious selection, certain 
commodities came to be recognized as'best fitted to serve 
the purpose of a go-between in making exchanges. In some 
such way the use of money began. 

Exehangll, then, may assume either of two forma: direct 
exchange, ealled barter, where commodities or- services are 
directly exchanged one for the other; and indirect exchange 
by means of some article of general acceptability and eon
venient subdivision called money. Money is a commodity, 
to be sure, but when it is exchanged for other commodities 
or services the process is not called barter. We term this 
process buying and selling. It is an exchange of goods· 
for goods by the use of an intermediary. Thus, money 
represents an incomplete o~ suspended exchange. We will
ingly accept money for goods, not because the money itself 

· gives us pleasure, but because we know we can exchange 
it in turn for the various things that will satisfy our wants. 

4. Credit.-We have seen how money came to- displace 
the crude and clumsy barter srstem, making possible that 
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division of labor and specialization which marks modefl 
industrial society. In time, however, as exchanges increase, 
in number and magnitude, the carrying and counting 0 

money became burdensome. Men who had frequent deal 
ings with one another began to keep accounts and to sel 
goods without demanding immediate payment of money 
agreeing rather to settle balances at certain interval> 
Thus credit was introduced. 

Credit is a postponed money payment. It is a prom\" 
to pay money or its equivalent at some future time. Fun 
damentally money and credit are not two different things 
credit is merely the name given to a common and impor 
tant use of money, a deferred payment of money. A stee 
manufacturer sells a machine to a customer and agrees 1< 
give him sixty days in which to pay for it. The implica 
tion here is that it will be paid in money, and the promis, 
to pay is regarded as the full equivalent of the thing beinl 
sold. If the promise to pay is put in the form of a promis 
sory note, it immediately becomes a valuable medium 0 

exchange. The manufacturer can transfer ownership il 
the note or title to it to a banker or someone else, and s' 
it may pass from hand to hand in satisfaction of man) 
exchanges. But credit has value as a medium of exchang, 
only as it is convertible into money or its equivalent. 

It must not be inferred from this brief statement of th' 
evolution of exchange that natio08 or peoples have con 
sciously passed through these three economic stages, barter 
money and credit. Some of the very early civilizatioDl 
used money and even credit of a simple kind as well a, 
barter in their trading. On the other hand, the cconomi .. 
of money and credit have not wholly displaced barter i[ 
our own day. In many rural sections of the United State! 
the custom still obtains of taking such farm products a. 
hutter and eggs to the country store to be .. traded" COl 
groceries and other domestic supplies, and payment 01 
labor "in kind" is still quite common. But in a general 
way it may be said that the evolution of society from s 
primitive to a higher civilization has been accompanied b, 
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an evolution of the system of exchange from simple barter 
to tbe complex credit system of to-day. 

5. Evolution of money~Various commodities have been 
w;ed as money in different stages of economic development. 
In early times, the article which came to have wide accepta
bility and use as a medium of exchange was sometimes a 
necessity of life-rice, tea, tobacco; sometimes an orna
m~t, like beada; or, again, a weapon. Among savage peo
ple, most of whom have an extravagant love for ornament, 
rare shells, beads and skins have served as money. When 
. the first settlers came to America they found the Indians 
using "wampun'l." or "peag". as a medium of" exchange. 
It consisted of strings of beads made from Sell shells. The 
beads were of two colors, black and white, the black beads 
being worth twice as much as the white. These beads were 
polished and made into strings or belts to be worn as 
ornaments. A fathom of wampum consisting of 360 white 
beads was worth 60 pence, or three beads to a penny. In 
carrying on tbe fur trade with the Indians, the colonists 
found it convenient to use this wampum as money; It was 
always exchangeable for beaver belts, which in turn found 
ready sale in Europe. Owing partly to the decline of the 
beaver trade and partly to the practice which grew up of 
dyeing the white beads black, wampum gradually feU into 
disuse. This form of money lingered in some of the colo
nies, however, until the beginning of the eighteenth century. 

In the pastoral stage of civilization, sheep and cattle, or 
their products, hides and skins, performed some of the 
functions of money. The origin of such words as capital, 
pecuniary, chattel and fee is probably traceahle to those 
early times when cattle were used as money. The ancient 
Hebrews and their contemporaries reckoned their wealth 
by the ownership of 1I0cks and herds. It is prohable, how
ever, that sheep and cattle served as a measure of value 
rather than as a medium of exchange. J evons notes that 
in the poeme of Homer" oxen are distinctly and repeatedly 
mentioned 8S the commodity in terms of which other objects 
are valued." Classical writers record the use of leather 

9 
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currency among the Romans and Carthaginians, and leather 
money is said to have been used in Russia aa late aa the 
time of Peter the Great.' 

In the next stage of economic progress, the agricultural, 
such products as wheat, corn, rice and tobacco were used 
as media of exchange. The American colonists were com· 
pelled at first to buy from England most of the manufac
tured articles they needed. Because of the scarcity of 
metallic money with which to pay for imports, they had to 
export gooda readily salable in the markets of the Old 
World. In Virginia, tobacco was the most available prod· 
net and it soon came into general nse aa money. Planters 
were obliged to store their tobacco in warehouses controlled· 
by the British government, receiving for it "tobacco reo 
ceipts," which for some time constituted the only money 
seen in the colony. Practically all financial transactions 
were expressed in pounda of tobacco; and clergymen and 
school teachers were paid in tobacco. Fluctuations in the 
price of tobacco wrought great hardahips and inequalities 
from year to year. As soon aa it was generally recognized 
in a community that a particular article could be sold at 
any time it took on a new function. Quite aside from its 
usefulness as an article of consumption, it became the 
medium of exchange and the measure of value of all other 
commodities; in short, it became the money of the com
munity. 

All the forms of money mentioned, however, though they 
served the crude needa of a primitive society, were more or 
less inconvenient. The supply of corn or tobacco was quite 
uncertain. Their value fluctuated from year to year, accord. 
ing as the crop was poor or abundant, and they deteriorated 
greatly when stored. Cattle and sheep had the diaadvan
tage of large value in each single animal, and also of per
ishability. Even hides, skins and furs were too large to 
pass about or possessed too high a value to serve in making 
exchanges of small amounts. 

8. Metallic mODey~By experience men' finally learned 
1 Jevons: Money and the Mechanism of Exchange, p. 20. 
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that the' metals were best fitted to serve as a medium of 
exchange. Metallic money in some form was used at a veri 
remote time in the world's history. Recent excavations in 
Egypt, Greece, Babylon and elsewhere have brought to 
light coins that, were in use among these ancient peoples. 
It appears that at first the baser metals, like iron, tin and 
bronze, were used. Ancient Greek and Latin writers men
tion lead as having been used as currency. In this country 
,the Massachusetts settlers used lead bullets for change, at 
the rate of a farthing each. In the days of the Roman 
Emperors, seriea of tin coins were iasued, and tin half . 

• pence and farthings were used,in England as late as 1691. 
, Copper has been used as money in all ages. The early 

Hebrews used copper coins cbiefly, and the Roman coins 
were made of copper until displaced by silver. Because 
of its low and fluctuating value, however, it is unfitted for 
money, except in coins, of small .denominations. Nickel is 
used at the present time as an alloy with other metals. 
Belgium, Germany and the United States use it in their 
coinage. One objection to it is the wide fluctuation in the 
price of the crude nickel. Platinum, one of the compara
tively rare metals, found principally in the Ural Moun

,tains, has been experimented with by Russia. It possesses 
great density and durability and it is slow to tarnish. A 
few rears' experience with it, however, led the Russian 
government to abandon its use as money. Because of its 
relative scarcity the value of the metal is unstable; further
more, the cost of making the coins is very high, owing to 
the extremely high point at which platinum melts. 

Gradually, as the standard of life and the level of prices 
rose and a more valuable unit came to be needed, the 
cheaper and heavier metals were displaced by silver and 
gold, which are in use as money to-day in every civilized 
nation in the world. Gold does not admit of division into 
coins small enough for pocket change, so silver and some 
of the baser metals, like nickel and copper, are used in 
coins of small denominations. A consideration. of the quali
ties which a good medium of exchange should possess will 
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show why gold has been adopted as standard ~oney prac
tically all over the world. 

7. Qualities of a good medium of exchange.-The first re
quisite in any commodity which is to serve as money is 
that it shall be something in unfailing demand, something 
having wide acceptability. It must exist in sufficiently 
large quantities to meet the needs of exchange or trade, 
yet not so abundantly as to lose its desirability. Money 
should be durable so that it will not lose its exchange power 
through decay or deterioration. The notes issued against 
tobacco in Virginia could not be kept safely for more than 
a year owing to the deterioration in the value of the stored 
tobacco. The commodity tei serve as money must admit of 
division into small units in order that it may be used in 
transactions involving small amounts. Many commodities 
of varying values are constantly being offered in exchange 
for money. It must be able to accommodate itself equally 
to the purchase of a paper of pins and of a horse. The 
medium of exchange should be homogeneous or uniform, 
that is, all parts or units of it should have uniform value. 
It should also be portable; it should have large value in 
small bulk so that considerable amounts of it can be carried 
conveniently from place to place. The lack of this quality 
of portability was one of the chief drawbacks to the use 
of the beaver pelts of New England and the tobacco money 
of Virginia. There was a difference of as much 88 ten 
shillings per hundredweight in the value of tobacco notes, 
according to the location of the warehouse where the tobacco 
was stored. Another requisite of a good medium of ex
change is cognizability. It must be something that is easily 
recognized by its color, form, weight, or other distinctive 
qualities. Metal coins which can be stamped or certified 
as containing a certain weight of metal of a certain fine
ness meet this requirement fairly well Originally gold 
and silver coins passed by weight, but the stamping of coins 
with their money value saves weighing and examination at 
each transfer and makes it more difficult to circulate coun
terfeit money. Finally. a good medium of exchange should 
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have stability of value, so that when contracts are made 
involving the payment of money in the futilre, both partieS 
will feel assured that they will have the same absolute and 
relative position to each other at the end of the contract as 

. they had at its beginning. Most commodities that have been 
used as money have lacked this important quality of sta
bility. Even gold faila to retain perfect stability of value~ 
It is subject to less fluctuation in value than most other 
commodities, however, and so is best suited to serve as 
standard money. . 

Long experience has shown that gold and silver possess 
these desirable qualities in a larger measure than other 
commodities; consequently they have come into universal 
use as money. Because of their beauty and luster they 
have always been in demand for ornamental and decorative 
purposes. Gold and silver are fairly durable; and their 
durability as coins is increased by mixing with: them some 
harder metal, such aa nickel or brass. They are readily 
subdivided to, make coins of, different denominations, and 
they are easily recognized. They have large value in small 
bulk and can be carried about on the person or be trans
ported in large amounts with little difficulty or expense. 
Finally, gold and, to a lesser degree, silver have a greater 
stability of value than most other commodities because of 
the comparatively limited supply and the eJaaticity of 
demand for them. Though great quantities of gold and 
silver are ')roduced each year, the cost of production re
mains comparatively high and the annual addition to the 
world'~ total supply is comparatively slight. On the other 
hand, the demand for gold is very eJaatic. In addition to 
the world-wide and constant demand for it as money, it is 
widely used in the arts, in dentistry, book-making; and for 
other non.monetary purposes. Doubtless "the continued 
use of gold and silver for money rests very largely on con
vention, not on the intrinsic factors of beauty and scarcity. 
Once established as the money metals,' they retain their 
position to a great degree by force of custom ..•. The 
fact that gold and fiver are used as money keeps up their 
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value; the fact that they are valuable gives them utility 
for display; and' this in turn serves to sustain their value 
for monetary as well aa for non-monetary uses." 1 

S. Coinage.-The practice of coining money began some 
hundreds of years before the Christian era, probably. about 
900 B.C. It is supposed that the first coins consisted of a 
certain quantity or weight of metal stamped with some 
seal or symbol indicating their weight so that they would 
not have to be weighed at each exchange. The English 
pound sterling was originally a pound weight of silver. 
Other familiar examples of coins which represent weights 
are the Greek talent, the Jewish shekel and the French 
livre. The earliest coiH were stamped only on one side, and 
they were not so designed as to prevent alteration. Accord
ingly, unscrupulous merchants began to stamp smaller 
quantities of the metal and to pass it as full weight. This 
deception and the practice of clipping or otherwise .sub
tracting parts of the coin lead to more careful and elabo
rate coinage. The whole face of the disc was stamped on 
both sides and the name of the authority certifying the 
weight waa inscribed on the coin. Strict laws were enacted 
forbidding the mutilation of coins. About the middle of 
the seventeenth century England began to serrate the edge 
of coins, a process called "milling." 

At first pure metal waa used in gold and silver coins. In 
this form, however, they abraded or wore away rapidly 
with frequent handling, so it became customary' to add to 
the pure metal some harder metal called .. alloy." Dis· 
honest traders then began to make coins with less of the 
precious metal and more of the cheap alloy. Hence, it 
became necessary to indicate in some authoritative way the 
fineness of the metal as well a's its weight. l\Io..t countries 
now make their gold and silver coins nine-tenths fine, that 
is, nine parts of pure metal to one part of alloy, usually 
copper. Gradually the right to eoin money waa restricted 
to a few reputable persons, ,and finally it waa brought 
under governmental control. Even when the right of coin-

1 Taussig: Principle. of Economice, Bk. I. p. 229. 
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age was restricted to the sovereign, abuses continued. For 
many centuries tho> royal authority debased the coinage by 
reducing the weight and increasing the amount of alloy 
'of the coins issued under royal decree. Thus, the English 
pound sterling, which originally contained a pound of sil
ver, was reduced finally to about half that amount. 
. The early American colonists were greatly embarrassed 

in their business transactions by the lack of "change" or 
coin. The small snpply of coin they brought with them 
was soon drained off to Europe to pay for imports. Wam
pum, the currency of the IBdians, was clumsy lind poorly 
adapted to the purposes of general trade. They had to 
resort largely, therefore, to barter ell' to the use of StllPle 
commodities, called "country pay." To establish a basis 
of value in exchange, the General Court of Massachusetts 
fixed the price of all commodities by law, which led to 
greaJi. confusion and dispute as to the value cif different 
artiales. 

After the colonists had begun to trade with the West 
Indies, Spanish dollars current in all the possessions of 
Spain, were imported and came into wide circulation. The 
Spanish dollar or "piece of eight," as it was called, 'was 
subdivided into eight reals, valued at 121 cents. These 
coins, however, were not of uniform value in the different 
colonies. The eighth part of a dollar was a shilling in New 
York, 9 pence in New England and Virginia, and 11 pence 
in Pennsyl'Vania. Moreover, these coins had been debased 
by clipping and sweating, and when they were sent to 
England in exchange for goods, they were received only 
at the actual value of the metal in them. The coins that 
remained at home consisted largely of debased and· depre
ciated. pieces so poor that people were loath to accept 
them at all. . 

To remedy this difficulty, the General Court of Massa
chusetts in 1652 established a mint for the coining of 
shillin!!S. six.penny and three-penny pieces. One side of 
the shilling was stamped with a pine tree, hence. the name 
"pine tree shilling." The colony did not oper!lte this early 
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mint, but contracted for the minting of tbe coins. The 
mint master was required to coin all the silver offered,· 
retaining as his pay fifteen pence out of every twenty 
shillings coined. The mint was closed in 1686 by order of 
the English government. The pine tree coinage did not . 
greatly relieve the need for money, and country pay and 
Spanish coins continued to have wide circulation. When 
our Constitution was adopted in 1789. Congress was given 
the right" to coin money and regulate the value thereof." 

• 
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CHAPTER II 

FUNCTIONS OF KONEY 

9. JIedi.um of exchange.-In tracing the evolution of 
money we have seen that primarily it performs two impqr
tant functions-as a .medium of exchange and as a measure 
or standard of value. Its function as a medium of exchange 
is to serve as a go-bet~een in the exchange of commodities. 
The medium of exchange of most modern countries is quite 
complex and of various kinds adapted to different scales 
of payment. Generally the medium of exchange comprises 
coins of different metals and denominations isaued by the 
government; paper money isaued by the government or by 
the banko, or by both; and credit instruments, such as 
checko, drafts, bills of exchange, letters of credit and the 
like isaued under private or public authority. Some of 
these media are widely and freely current throughout the 
community, passing freely from hand to hand in settlement 
of exchanges large and small. To this class belong metallic 
money or coins both standard and subsidiary, coin certifi· 
cateS, government Dotes and bank notes. This hand·to
hand money, however, constitutes only a small part of the 
medium of exchange of a highly developed commercial 
country. Of much larger importance, though having but 
limited circulation, are such media as checko and drafts· 
which represent bank deposits and which are transfer~ed 
between other than the original parties only by indorse
ment. This group includes also commercial bills of ex
change, domestic and foreign, representing goods;, aDd 
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14 MONEY AND BANKING 

postal and express money orders, travelers' cheques and 
letters of credit. Book accounta by means of which pur
chases and sales are balanced against each other, directly 
or indirectly, constitute the most important element of the 
medium of exchange. 

10. Measure of value.-Closely linked with the service of 
money as a medium of exchange is ita function as a meas
ure of value. In its earliest forms money was a commodity 
desired by everyone, something that all were glad to accept 
because it could be exchanged at any time for the neces· 
saries of life. The article which came to be agreed upon 
as best fitted to serve as a medium of exchange was also 
used as a measure of value. Accustomed to exchange 
things for money, people gradually learned to appraise all 
commodities in terms of money, and to adjust all exchanges 
by comparing the money values of the articles exchanged. 
Thus money came to be the common denominator, the 
standard by which the value of all other commodities is 
measured. Not only commodities, but renta, wages and 
all kinds of payments are expressed in terms of money. 

Some writers insist that a wide distinction must be made 
bet"'een the function of money as a standard and ita func
tion as a medium of exchange.' A standard is used to 
measure value; a medium of exchange is used to transfer 
va hie. It is quite possible, of course, that one kind of 
money may be used as a medium of exchange while an
other serves as the standard or measure of value. In colo
nial da.vs the values of commodities, labor and rent were 
expresscd in terms of EnglL.h money-pounds, shillings 
and pence; but Spanish coins formed the bulk of the aetual 
circulating medium.' At the present time the gold dollar 
is the money standard of this country, yet no gold dollars 
are coined or used in our circulation; our actual medium 
of exchange comprises a variety of coins, made from dif
ferent metals, several kinds of paper money, and credit 

'Scott: Mon"Y, p. 35; Laughlin: Principles of MOD"Y, p. 14. 
2 :Money l\"bieh serves 8e a measure of value. but which is not actu

aUy in use is called t'money of account." 
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instruments, such as the check and the draft. Indeed the 
whole history of money is marked by the development of 
money substitutes to economize the uae of standard coin. 
To-day over 90 per cent of the large transactions of this 
countrY are performed by means of bank credits without 
the actual use of money. Yet while we may measure in 
terma of one thing and make payments in terma of another, 
the two funetions are mutually dependent. "The medium 
of exchange would be useless unless some common medium 
of giving effect to it practically is adopted. "I All pal'ts 
of our circulating medium are in practice interchangeable, 
and are exchangeable direetly or indirectly for gold coin, 
the legal standard. In speaking of money as a. measure of, . 
value it should be noted tha.t it is not an unvarying meas
ure like a. foot rule or a. bushel. It is only a. eonvenient 
standard for comparing tbe values of other commodities, 
a. "common denominator to which all values may be 
reduced" 

11. Store of value.-In addition to serving ss & medium 
of exchsnge and as a messure of value, money is a. store 
of value; it embodies value in a. convenient form for future 
uae or for conveyance from place to place. In early times 
people found it desirable to conceal their possessions from 
robbers Or unjust tax mssters. They were best able to do 
this by converting their wealth into money or jewels which 
could be condensed into the smallest bulk or weight. Money 
embodies value in its most general form. It is always 
acceptable, and among all a.rticlea it is the one thing which 
can be kept indefinitely without loss. It is therefore a. 
good storer of value. 

In modern times, however, when law and government 
guarantee to every man the secure possession of his prop
erty, there is little excuse for this hoarding; and money 
does not now perform a.ny unique service ss a store of' 
value. Indeed, money is not ss good a. storer of value ss 
some other forma of we~lth. Money hoarded brings in no 

• Nicholson: Money and Monetary Problema. p. 19j lee also 
Walker: Money in Its Relation to Trade). p. 27. 
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return, no income; but if invested in stocks, bonds, real 
estate, or grain it yields a profit. So men keep as a store 
habitually only as much money as they expect to need for 
immediate use. 

12. Standard of deferred paimentB.-Money or the mone
tary unit serves not only as a measure of value for the 
present, but also as a standard for future payments. It 
is a medium 'for credit transactions or deferred payments. 
Most contracts are payable in terms of money and they 
often run for long periods of time. Justice between bor. 
rower and lender requires that the contractual payment 
.hall have the same value at maturity as at the beginning 

; of the contract., It is important, therefore, that the stand-
ard shall possess comparative stability of value. But no 
commodity, not even gold, has perfect stability of value. 
Since every commodity i. subject to changes in the condi
tions affecting its production, it is impossible to find a 
perfect standard of deferred payments. And yet some 
standard must be chosen. Owing to their durability and 
to the comparatively small annual addition to the world '8 

supply the precious metals are least likely to vary in value 
on account of changes affecting themselves. Through a 
long period of evolution the great commercial nations have 
come to regard gold as the commodity best fitted to serve 
as a standard. From time to time, however, various pro
posals have been made to establish a more stable standard 
of deferred payments. Of these proposals, bimetallism bas 
received most attention. 

13. Bimetal\ism~BimetalIiam is a monetary system in 
which the standard money is composed of gold and silver, 
the two metals that ci vilized nations have used as stand. 
ards of value in modern times. It is known also as the 
.. double standard" as distingnished from the .. single 
standard," where only one commodity is used as the stand
ard of value. Under a bimetallic system the minta are open 
to the unlimited coinage of both metals at a fixed ratio of 
exchange established by law and both metals are legal 
tender in unlimited amounts, thus giving people the option 
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of making paymenta in either gold or silver. Bimetallism 
means, then, not the mere use of both metals as currency> 
but the use of both as standard money. 

Bimetallism neceBBitates the fixing of a definite ratio of 
the weight of gold in the dollar or monetary unit to the 
weight of silver in the unit, but sinee both metals fluctuate 
in response to market conditions, the values of the two 
coined metals refuse to coincide at any fixed ratio for long 
at a time. It must be understood that the stamp of the 
government or of the mint upon standard coins does not 
give them value; the stamp is simply the certification that 
these coins contain a certain weight of coin of a specified 
fineness. Under our coinage system the silver dollar con-. 
tains 371t grains of pure silver, or 412i ·grains of silver 
9/10 fine; the gold dollar, if actually coined, would contain 
23.22 grains of pure gold, or 25.8 grains of gold 9/10 fine. 
Their weighta are then approximately as 16 to 1. The 
silver dollar contains sixteen times as mucb, pure metal by 

. weight as the gold dollar, and this is known as the coinage 
or mint ratio. The ratio of the two metals as bullion in 
the open market is spoken of as the market or bullion ratio. 
Official coinage laws have generally fixed the mint ratio of 
gold and silver at the market ratio prevailing at the tilne, 
but without proviOing a practicahle method of changing 
the official ratio to conform to changes in the market ratio. 

Now, if the legal ratio between gold and silver is fixed 
lit 16 to 1, that is, if the mint coins 16 ounces of silver into 
as many dollars as 1 ounce of gold while an ounce of gold 
bullion sells in the open market at the same price as 17 
ounces of silver, people will not take gold to the mint. At 
the mint they can get for an ounce of gold only as many 
dollsrs as for 16 ounces of silver, but in the market they 
can exchange it for 17 ounces of silver. Obviously a profit 
can be made by exchanging the gold for silver bullion and . 
taking the latter to the mint to be coined into dollars. Fur. 
thermore, it will be profitable under these conditions to 
melt existing gold coins into bullion and exchange it for 
silver to be sent in turn to the mint. 
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If, on the other hand, the market price of 15 ounces of 
silver bullion is equivalent to 1 ounce of gold, while tbe 
mint ratio is 16 to 1, no one will take silver to the mint. 
It will be more valuable as bullion than as coin, and silver 
coins will disappear from circulation just as in the other 
·case gold coins disappear. When the mint ratio and the 
actual market ratio of the two metals do not agree, and 
as a consequence one of them is withheld from the mint, 
it is said to be undervalued, while the other is overvalued. 
Experience has shown that a small variation between tliese 
ratios will cause the undervalued metal to be withheld 
from coinage, while the overvalued· metal will be presented 
freely to the mints to be coined and in time will drive the 
other out of circulation. • 

14. Gresham's Law~This tendency of an overvalued 
money to displace one undervalued ia known as 'Gresham 's 
Law, so called from Sir Thomas Gresham, master of the 
English mint ·under Queen Elizabeth. He first clearly 
formulated the principle, which, however, had long been 
rccognized, that bad money drives good money out of cir
culation, or that "the cheaper money drives out the dearer." 
By bad money he meant worn and clipped coins, whil~ 
good money referred to full-weight coins. The tendenc~ 
to retain tbe bright new coin and to pass on to someone 
else the worn and underweight coin is familiar to everyone; 
But the law operates also, as illustrated by the early mone
tary history of this country, under the bimetallic system. 
When the coinage system was established in 1792 the law 
provided for tbe coinage of gold and silver at the ratio of 
15 to 1. This ratio differed, however, from the market 
ratio, which was about 15! to 1. Gold being thus under
valued at the mint was not presented for coinage, while 
silver, being overvalued, was freely offered and became the 
sole metallic coin in circulation. In 1834 the legal ratio 
was changed to 16 to I, but at this ratio gold was ovel" 
valued and soon gold coins displaced silver, the latter being 
melted down or exported and sold as bullion. 

The operation of Gresham's Law has frequently been 
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demonstrated also by the disappearanc~ of coin as the result 
of the cireulation of depreciated paper money. During 
th~ Civil War both the Federal and Confederate govern
ments issued treasury notes to circulate as money. Such 
quantities were issued that they depreciated rapidly in 
value. Gold and silver ooins disappeared from circulation 
beeause people could melt them down and exchange the 
bu,llion for these notes at their depreciated value. This 
process netted a substantial gain, since a dollar note would 
buY'. as many things as a silver or a gold dollar. These 
'depreciated legal tenders thus became not only the sole 

· medium of exchange, but also the standard of value, all 
· prices being quoted in legal tenders instead of gold.~ 

Prices still depended, however, upon the value of gold. The 
value of the notes themselves, that is, what people were 
. willing to pay for them, was quoted in terms of gold. 

15. Advantages claimed for bimetallism.-The advocates of 
bimetallism claim for it various advantages, of whieh the 
most important, perhaps, is the greater stability of value 
of a double stsndard. They claim that since gold and sil
ver are produced under different conditions and are used 
for different purposes, fluctuations in their respective values 

· "re as apt to be in opposite directions as in the same direc
tion; that gold may be cheapening while silver is enhancing 
in value, and that these movements in opposite directions 
tend to keep the two metals from varying greatly from 
the legal ratio. It is undoubtedly true that the relative 
values of gold and silver under a double standard tend 
toward the established ratio. If gold is overvalued it is 
R ttracted to the mint and less of it is offered on the market, 
with the result that ita value tends to rise. On the other 
band, if it is undervalued it will be melted down to be 
sold as bullion on the market, and the increase there would 
tend to lower its value. Thus, says the bimetallist, allY 
tendency of gold either to rise or fall in value would be 
automatically checked. As pointed out by Dr. Scott, "The 
weakness of this argument is the assumption involved of 
~e unlimited interchangeability of gold and silver coins 
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for monetary purposes." 1 Gold is best suited for coins 
of high denominations and silver for small denominations, 
and neither can well take the place of the other. Without 
this interchangeability of the coins the "compensatory 
action" of bimetallism would fail to work. As a result 
there ~ould be a frequent change of the standard of value 
from one metal to the other, debtors choosing the cheaper 
one as the basis for payments, arid prices would be quoted 
in that metal. "Instead of ridding us of the evils of a 
fluctuating standard, therefore, bimetallism woul4 substi
tute one kind of fluctuation for another, namely,.that in-

, volved in changing from a clearer to a cheaper standard 
• for that involved in changes in the value of gold." Finally, 
it should be noted that even if the values of gold and sil
ver could be maintained at a fixed ratio to each other, it 
would not solve the problem of a stable standard of de
ferred payment. Though thus tied together they would 
not always maintain the same exchange relations and the 
same level of prices.with all other commodities, the cost of 
which is constantly changing. ' 

De..pite some more or less successful experiences with 
bimetallism, notably the experience of France in the last 
century, it is now generally conceded that no nation could 
independently maintain the double standard under exist
ing conditions of a large and fluctuating production of 
gold and silver and of an enormons international trade. 
From time to time conferences have been held to discuss 
the establishment of international bimetallism, that is, the 
adoption by the leading nations of the double standard at 
a ratio determined by international agreement. The pos
sibility of maintaining an actual bimetallic system, even if 
it could be agreed upon by the leading nations, has alwa7s 
been open to doubt. The extraordinary inerease in the 
production of gold in recent years has set at rest, for the 
present at least, the double standard controversy. 

England was one of the first countries to reach the con
clusion that gold and silver eannot be kept in current cir. 

1 Soott: MODey, p. &S. 
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euIation at any fixed ratio. That country bad through 
the eighteenth eentury a nominal double standard, though· 
the circulating medium waa compoaed largely of gold. In 
1816 she formally adopted the single gold standard. The 
other countries of Europe, in moat of which silver was the 
main metallic money, continued the struggle to maintain 
the douhle standard for a few decadea longer. GerlJl&ny 
adopted the gold standard in 1871. In 01865 France, Bel
gium, Switzerland and Italy united to form the Latin 
Union, tllee main object of which was the adoption of a 
uniform !ecimal coinage system based on the French franc. 0 

The Union adopted the double standard with free coinage 
of both metala at a ratio of 15! to 1. In 1873 France, 
fearing the loss of her supply of gold, stopped the free 
coinage of silver, and in the next year the Union limited 
the amount of five.frane pieces to be coined. Finally, in 
1878, the coinage of these silver pieces was discontinued 
and it has never been resumed. Thus, bimetallism came to 
an end. In practically every important,nation in the world 
gold is now the standard of value. 

18. The ''limping ltandard."-But though the double 
standard haa given place to the single gold standard, silver 
coins are used in the circulating media of all countries. 
Gold is coined at the mints freely and in unlimited amounts 
and is the oonly coin endowed with complete legal tender 
quality, while silver is coined in limited amounts and is 
used chiefly in the smaller or subsidiary coins. When 
France and the other countriea of the Latin Union aban
doned bimetallism the silver five·frane pieces remained in 
circulation and were not depri ved of their full legal tender 
quality. Despite the subsequent fall in the price of silver 
bullion these silver piecea have continued to cireulate on 
a parity with gold. Until recently the oold silver thaler 
of Germany was full legal tender. But- in 1900, when the 
amount of smaller silver coins was increased from 10 to 
15 marks per capita, provision was made for coining the 
thalera into these smaller coins, and in 1907 the thaler was 
d'IPrived of its legal tender quality. . The standard silver 
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dollars of the United States, though no longer coined, are 
legal tender at their face value in payment of all debts, 
public and private, and circulate at par with gold. Coun
tries which are theoretically on the single gold standard, 
but which retain silver coins with full legal tender power, 
are said to have a "limping standard," because the silver 
coins, though of less value intrinsically than the gold coins, 
limp along on an equality with gold by being coupled with 
it. They remain at a parity with gold because of their 
limited quantity, their full legal tender power, and their 
acceptance in payment of public dues. 

Because of its high value, gold is not adapted to eoinage 
into the small pieces needed for hand-to-hand money. For 
the smaller eoins, ranging from ten cents to a dollar, sil
ver is most suitable. Nickel and copper are nsed for coins 
of ·still smaller denominations. Various methods have been 
adopted in different countries to regulate the quantity of 
subsidiary silver. In Germany it is now limited to 15 marks 
per capita and in France to 7 francs. In the United States 
and in Great Britain no limit is set. Generally when no 
limit is fixed the government buys bullion and eoins silver 
eoins in such amounts as experience shows to be needed 
from time to time. 

17. The gold exchange atandard.-A few countries, includ
ing Mexico, China, the Philippin,," and India, which are 
upon a silver basis, have been able to adjust their inter
national relations with gold standard countries by adopt
ing the "gold exchange standard," so called because the 
currency issued under it is exchangeable at a fixed ratio 
with gold. "The gold exchange standard," says Conant, 
"differs from the single metallic stsndard in the fact that 
it contemplates the coinage and circulation of little or none 
of the standard metal, but provides means (chiefly by 
government control of the coinage) for keeping token eoins 
of cheaper metal at a fixed value in standard money. "1 

This system is in practice similar to that of the limping 
standard, but the latter term is applied more properly to 

1 Conant: Principl .. of Money and Banking, VoL I, p. 279. 
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he coinage system of countries which have unconsciously 
trifted into the large use of overvalued token money; while -
he term gold exchange standard is applied to the system of 
!ountries which "have adopted gold as the standard but 
lave deliberately issued token silver coins for current use, 
ldjusted to local requirements and to the reduced value of 
;ilver bullion." India adopted the gold exchange stand
Ird in 1899, the Philippines in 1904, and Mexico in 1905. 

To sustain the silver coins at their face value for pur
~oses of money, laws have been passed limiting the quan
:ity issued to the commercial 'needs of the country, and 
naking them receivable at face value by the government 
for public dues. In the plans adopted for a gold exchange 
,tandard the coinage ratio between gold and silver was 
.djusted to the decline in the gold value of silver in'recent 
years. Thus, the ratio adopted in the Philippines was 
.hout 32 to 1. To meet the demands of foreign exchange 
growing out of international trade, the governments of 
eountries having the gold exchange standard keep gold' 
funds in the leading financial centers and sell foreign ex
ehange calling for gold in these centers at fixed rates in 
exchange for the silver money of the country. The adop
tion of the gold exchange standard by countries formerly 
upon a silver basis haS steadied the par of exchange be
tween Oriental and Western countries and has left coun· 
tries where silver was best adapted to local conditions free 
to use it without being subject to the inconvenience of 
fiuctuations in its gold value.' 
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CHAl'TER III 

HISTORY 01" UNITED STATES COINAGIii 

18. Adoption of a coinage l)'Item.-The coinage system of 
the United StRtes was established by Act of CongreBB in 
1792, which followed closely the recommendations of Alex
ander Hamilton, firat Secretary of the Treasury, in his 
report on the establishment of a mio.t. The principal 
featurea of this first coinage act were the adoption of the 
bimetallic system, of the decimal system of reckoning, and 
of the dollar as the unit of value. The dollar 1 was adopted 
as the unit of value because in all the States people had 
become used to quoting prices in that unit and were already 
familiar with the Spanish milled dollar. The simplicity 
and convenience of the decimal system as compared with 
the awkward English system of reckoning in pounds, shill
ings and pence, led naturally to the adoption of the former. 
Bimetallism was adopted because that system was in use . 
in European countries and it was believed that bimetallism 
would insure a larger supply of coin than would either 
silver or gold monometallism. 

19. The .Uver period.-Under the coinage system thus 
adopted both gold and silver were made full legal tender 
and the mint was to be open to the free and unlimited coin
age of both. At the market prices then existing a dollar 
would buy 371! grains of pure silver or 241 grains of pure 

t The word dollar is a corruption of the German Thaler, abbrevi
ated from .Ioaohimthaler, a silver coin iasued in Bohemia in the 
lixteeuth century. 

25 
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gold, that is, gold was worth fifteen times as much as silver 
weight for weight. This ratio of 15 to 1 was therefore 
preserved in the coins. 

Before the mint had begun to manufacture the new coins, 
a change occurred in the relative value of gold and silver 
in the commercial market. Gold became worth more than 
fifteen times as much as silver, an ounce of gold exchang
ing as bullion for 15! ounces of silver.2 Under these cir
cumstances very little gold was brought to the mint to be 
coined. Since an ounce of gold would buy 15t ounces of 
silver and the mint would give to 15 ounces of silver the 
same monetary power as to an ounce of gold, it was more 
profitable to sell gold as bullion and take only silver bul
lion to the mint to be coined. The little gold that was 
coined soon disappeared from circulation, being melted 
down or exported, and the country was reduced to the 
cheaper silver standard. 

Our early experience with the new silver coins was also 
disappointing, Realizing that it would be some time beforP. 
a sufficient supply of new coins could be made to meet the 
needa of the country, Congresa had authorized the use of 
the Spanish dollar and several other kinds of foreign coins 
which were in circulation throughout the country, The 
Spanish dollar hi perfect condition contained a little more 
silver than the new American silver dollar, and under the 
operation of Gresham's Law the American dollar should 
have driven out the Spanish coin, since both were full legal 
tender. But other influences interfered with the normal 
operation of the law in this case. There was at this time 
a considerable trede between the l:nited States and the 
West Indies, and in both countries both doHars were ac
cepted at their face value. American merchants en!!aged 
in this trade found it profitable to ship American dolla .. 
to the West Indies, exchanging them there for the hpavier 
Spanish dollars, and aending the latter to the mint to b. 
recoined into a larger number of American dollars. This 

2.10 the new eoinBge RyBtf'm established by FraDce in 1803 the mint 
ratio of 151 to 1 was adopted. 
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practice became so flagrant that in 1806 President J effer-. 
son directed the mint to suspend the coinage of silver dol
lars and no more were coined until 1834. As gold had been 
exported or hoarded, the circulating medium was composed 
of foreign and debased coin and paper money issued by 
the banks. Currency difficulties were aggravated by the 
liquidstion of the first Bank of the United States in 1811, 
the war with England in 1812, and the resulting suspen
sion of specie payments by most of the state banks. Though 
the second Bank of the United States, established in 1816, 
made a brave attempt to restore specie payments, the 
scarcity of coin made the task most difficult. 

20. The gold period.-In order to bring gold back into 
circulation, Congress in 1834 reduced the weight of the 
gold eagle to 232 grains pure gold; in 1837 the fineness 
was changed to 9/10 for both gold and silver coins, thus 
making the weight of the gold eagle 232.2 grains of fine 
gold, and establishing the mint ratio of 16 to 1 between 
gold and silver.' The actual commereial.ratio in 1834, how
ever, was about 15.73 to 1, so that the new coinage ratio 
undervalued silver just as the old ratio of 15 to 1 had over
valued it. Silver was now worth more 8S bullion than in 
the form· of coins and so disappeared from circulation. 
l:nder the new ratio it became profitable to turn gold' 
bullion into coin and after the discovery of gold in Cali
forma in 1847 and in Australia a few years later, large 
quantities of gold came into circulation. 

The disappearance of silver coins left the country badly 
off for small change. To meet this difficulty, Congress 
passed the subsidiary coinage act in 1853, which abandoned 
the principle of free and unlimited coinage of the frac
tional silver coins and directed that they should be coined 
only from bullion bought by the Government at the market 
price. The new subsidiary coins were reduced about 7 per 
cent in weight SO that it would not be profitable to melt 
them to be sold as bullion, and they were not to be legal 
tender for more than $5. By this device a fairly adequate 

'The exact ratio .. tablished wa. 15.988 + to 1. 
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supply of small silver came into circulation. The act of 
1853 did not affect the silver dollar, but as it was worth 
from $1.01 to $1.05 as bullion, its coinage was not profit· 
able. From 1834 down to the Civil War gold was the real 
standard of the country, and after the discovery of gold 
in California and Australia, gold coin came into circula· 
tion in large quantities. And though the silver dollar was 
not coined, the subsidiary coinage act of 1853 provided a. 
fairly ample supply of small change. Thus for the first 
time the country possessed an adequate circulation of specie. 
During this period, however, the greater" pa.rt of the cir· 
culating medium of the country was paper money issued 
by the state banks. 

21. The pa.per stsnda.rd period.-To meet the tremendous 
expenses of the Civil War, Congress in 1862 authorized the 
issue of United States notes, and within a. few months 
$400,000,000 of these not<'8 were forced into circulation. 
They were made legal tender for all debts, public and pri
vate, hence the name .. legal tenders." 1 The injection of 
this enormous amount of money into the circulation caused 
gold to disappear and reduced the country to a. paper 
standa.rd. At one time the greenbacks depreciated in value 
to about 35 cents to the dollar and prices raRe and fell with 
·the fluctuating value of these notes. When the Government 
suspended specie payments in 1862, silver coins also dis· 
appeared from circnlation. To meet the need for cha-nge. 
merchants and manufacturers issued tickets, due bills and 
other money substitutes. Congress tried various expedients 
to supply changE': first, it authorized the use of postsge 
stamps; then posta.l currency; and, finally, fractional paper 
currency in denominations corresponding to the subsidiary 
silver coins. At one time over $49.000,000 of this frac. 
tional paper cnrrency was outstanding. 

Another financial expedient of the Civil War period was 
the establishment of the national banking system in 1863. 
Banks organizing under this system were required to pur· 

1 These DOtes came to be known also .. "greenbaeka" because of 
their distinctive eolor. 
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chase government bonds against which they might iasue 
their own circulating notes. In 1865 Congress passed ·a 
law imposing a tax of ten per cent on the circulatillg notes 
of state banks, which cleared the field for national bank 
notes. For a number "f years after the war the circulating 
medium of the country was composed of greenbacks, na,
tional bank notes, and fractional paper currency. 

22. Revisi~n of coinage laws, 1873.-In 1873 Congress, 
anticipating the resumption of specie payments, made a 
general revision of the coinage laws in which ·the silver 
dollar was dropped from the list of autborized coins. This 
aroused no interest at the time, for under the ratio ·of 16 
to 1 established in 1834 the silver dollar had become prac
tically obsolete. In 1872 the silver bullion needed to coin 
a dollar was worth $1.02, so nobody thought of bringing 
it to the mint to be coined. Silver dollars, of which only 
about eight millions had been coined in the whole period 
since 1789, had not been in circulation for more than a 
generation. The act of 1873, which later came to be called 
by free silver advocates the "crime of '73," simply gave 
legal recognition to the fact that the silver dollar was no 
longer a part of the circulating medium. 

23. Trade dollar.-The cbinage law of 1873 authorized 
the unlimited coinage of a silvcr coin, known as the" trade 
dollar," which it was supposed might be used as a substi
tute for the Mexican dollar in our trade with the Orient~ 
It was legal tender in the United States only to the amount 
of $5. It contained 420 grains of standard silver, and so 
was slightly heavier than the standard silver doUar (412j 
grains), and was worth a trifle more than the gold dollar. 
Owing, however, to the decline in the gold price of silver, 
it became profitable to convert silver bullion into these 
trade dollars. In 1876 they were deprived of their legal 
tender quality and their coinage was restricted. Iii. 1878 
further coinage was prohibited except for" proof pieces, II 
and in 1887 provision was made for the redemption of the 
outstanding coins at par in standard silver dollars or sub
sidiary silver. The total iasue of trade dollars was $35,-
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965,924, of which $7,689,036 were presented for redemp. 
tion. 

24. The free silver controversy.-ShorUy after the revision 
of the coinage law8 in 1873, which suspended the free coin. 
age of the silver dollar, the gold value of silver depreciated 
greatly and the silver question hecame the leading ecoDomic 
and political issue for a gene~ation. From 1792, when our 
first coinage law was passed, to 1873, the commercial ratio 
of gold and silver had fluctuated between comparatively 
narrow margins, never falling below 16 to 1 or rising above 
15 to I. In 1875, however, the market ratio fell to 16.62 
to 1; by 1880 it was 18.04 to 1; and in 1895 the ratio was 
31.60 to 1. Among the circumstances that contributed to 
this great change in the relative values of the two metals, 
the following stand out prominently: (1) The opening up 
of rich silver mines in the Western States; (2) the stop· 
page of free and unlimited coinage of silver by several 
European countries; (3) a falling off in the demand for 
silver in India; (4) an increase in the value of gold as 
shown by the fall in the general price level of commodities. 

Reference has been made to the very large issues of legal 
tenders by the Government during the war. These notes 
were simply the Government's promise to pay and did not 
specify how and when they were to be redeemed. ('pon 
the restoration of peace and the return of normal financial 
conditions, the business interesta of the country demanded 
the redemption of these pledges. Despite strong opposi. 
tion to the retirement of the greenbacks on the part of 
those who wished to check the fall in prices which set in 
after the panic of 1873, Congress in 1875 committed itself 
to the resumption of specie payments. Then arose a clam· 
orous demand, particularly from those interested in the 
Dew silver mines in the West, for the remonctiza tion of 
silver. that is, the opening of the mints to the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver dollars at the ratio of 16 to 1. 
This demand on the part of the silvpr interests who wantpd 
to check the falling price of their product was supported 
by the so-called currency" inflationists" who opposed the 
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resumption of specie payments and the retirement of the' 
greenbacks. The silver agitation appealed also to the West
ern fanners who, after a period of high prices, were going 
through an era of falling prices and who believed that more 
money would ,bring higher prices; and many believed that 
the demonetization of the silver dollar in 1873 was an 
injustice. 

25. The Bland-Allison Act, 1878~Thongh the silver agita
tion did not result in the restoration of free coinage of 
silver, two compromise measures were passed by Congress 
under which enormous quantities of silver were added to 
the country's circulation. The first of these measures was 
the Bland-Allison Act passed in 1878, which required the 
Treasury Department to purchase not less than $2,000,000 
worth nor more than $4,000,000 "Worth of silver bullion a 
month and to coin it into standard silver dollars of 412} 
grains, which were again made legal tender. Under the 
operations of this act about 25,000,000 silver dollars were 
coined each year for the following twelve years. The act 
of 1878 provided for the deposit of silver dollars with the 
United States Treasury and the issue therefor of silver 
certificates redeemable on demand in the dollars. 

28. ·The Sherman Act, 1890.-Despite this aid to silver its 
price measured in gold continued to fall, and the advocates 
of free silver kept up their agitation both in and out of 
Congress. In 1890, therefore, another compromise meas
ure, known as the Sherman Act, was passed, which required 
the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase monthly 4,500,000 
ounces of silver at the market price to be paid for by the 
issue of treasury notes. These notes were made full legal 
tender, and were redeemable in gold or silver coin at the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. They were 
known as "coi n notes," also as "Sherman notes." The 
silver purchased was to be coined only as rapidly as was' 
necessary to redeem the notes, but the act of 1890 provided 
that when the notes were redeemed or received for dues 
they might be reissued. As a result of these two silver 
purchase acts over 576,000,000 standard silver dollars were 
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coined. Because of the awkwardness of the silver dollars, 
however, only about 80,000,000 of them got into actual 
circulation. The rest have been represented by silver cer
tificates redeemable in silver dollars on demand, and by 
treasury notes. . 

This very large addition of overvalued silver to the cur
rency of the country caused a corresponding withdrawal 
of gold from circulation, and for a time after 1890 seri
ously embarrassed the Treasury in its efforts to maintsin 
an adequate gold reserve. At this time no specific gold 
reserve was required by law, but custom had established a 
minimum of $100,000,000. The tariff act of 1890 reduced 
revenues $50,000,000 and at the same time increased appro
priations were voted, including $50,000,000 a year for pen
sions. Large exports of gold had to be made in the years 
1891 to 1893. The Government was required to redeem 
in gold coin on demand the greenbacks and the treasury 
notes of 1890, and to maintain the silver dollars and silver 
certificates at a parity with gold. The greenbacks were 
redeemable in gold at the Treasury, bllt the law provided 
for their immediate reissue. The banks were experiencing 
great difficulty in securing gold for their reserves, so they 
promptly returned the reissued greenbacks to the -Treas
ury for redemption in gold. To aggravate this serious 
situation the Sherman notes were used in the same way. 
These notes 'were redeemable in either gold or silver, but 
under the circumstances everyone asked for gold. Thus, 
both legal tenders aud treasury notes were acting as an 
"endless chain" to drain the Treasury of its gold. The 
gold reserve fen from $190,000,000 in 1890 to $97,000,000 
in 1893, and the Treasury was threatened with complete 
exhaustion of its gold reserve. Alarm spread throughout 
the country, precipitating the disastrous panic of 1893. 
President Cleveland called a special se •• ion of Congress in 
August of that year, and the silver-purchase clauses of the 
Sherman Act of 1890 were repealed. In 1898 an act was 
passed providing for the coinage into silver dollars of the 
bullion purchased under the act of 1890. 
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27. Bond iS8ues.-The repeal of the Sherman Act did not 
relieve the Treasury of its embarrassment nor provide ·a 
remedy for the currency illa. The gold reserve of the 
Treasury continued to decline until it had reached $65,-
000,000 in January, 1894. President Cleveland tried to 
get legislation authorizing the issue of bonds to replenish 
the gold reserve. Failing in this the Government was com
pelled to fall back' upon the Resumption Act of 1875, which 
provided for the sale of bonds to redeem the legal tender 
notes. Though two bond issues of $50,000,000 each, paying 
5 per cent, were made in 1894, they brought only tempo
rary relief, the gold paid for the bonds being drawn from 
the 'freasury in advance or later by the presentation of 
greenbacks for ·redemption. Within a few weeks follow
ing the second loan, $80,000,000 was drawn from the Treas
ury in gold. People had begun to doubt the ability of the 
Government to maintain its credit. 

In this emergency President Cleveland made an arrange
ment with a syndicate of New York bankers to provide the 
Treasury with gold to the amount of $65,000,000, at least 
one-half of which was to be imported from Europe, and the 
syndicate agreed to do all in its power to protect the gold 
reserve in the Treasury. The gold was to be purchased 
with 4 per cent thirty-year bonds at 104}, at which rate 
the interest would be about 3t per cent. The syndicate 
proposed to accept the bonds on a 3 per cent basis if they 
were made payable in gold. This would have effected a 
saving to the Government of over $16,000,000 in interest, 
but Congress, being out of sympathy with the President, 
rejected the proposition. Because of its strong foreign con
nections the syndicate was able to prevent withdrawala of 
gold from the Treasury for several months, and the gold 
reserve rose above $100,000,000. After the syndicate '8 

contract had expired, however, withdrawals of gold began 
again and by the close of the year 1895 the treasury 
reserve had fallen below $50,000,000. On January 6,' ~896, 
the Treasury announced a new issue of 4 per cent 30-year 
bonds to be offered at public subscriptions to the highest 
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bidder. The $100,QOO,000 loan was largely oversubscribed 
at bids ranging from nO! to 120, and within a few weeks 
the Treasury reserve rose above $128,000,000.' Though 
gold exports continued for some months longer, reducing 
the reserve to $90,000,000 in July, 1896, the success of the 
loan did much to restore public confidence, and after the 
decisive victory of the gold standard party in the elections 
that year the Treasury experienced no further trouble in 
maintaining an adequate reserve. 

During the period, 1893-1896, in which the Government 
was struggling to maintain adequate gold reserves, fac
tionalism prevented all attempts to reform the currency 
system. President Cleveland had recommended the retire
ment of the greenbacks and the Sherman notes to relieve 
the Treasury from the obligation of maintaining a gold 
reserve for their retirement, but Congress sullenly refused 
to take .any action. Meantime the agitation for the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver was kept up and became 
the sole issue in the presidential contest of 1896. This 
election resulted in a victory for the champions of the 
gold standard and plans were at once formed to safeguard 
it for all time. In 1897 a convention of business men rep
resenting the leading commercial organizations of the coun
try met in Indianapolis and formulated a plan of currency 
and coinage reform which was presented to Congress_ 
After several years of public discussion and agitation. Con
gress enacted the so-called "Gold Standard Act." March 
14, 1900, which formally and definitely 'recoguized the sin
gle gold standard. 

28. The Gold Standard Act, 1900.-The single gold stand
ard was legally established in 1873, and after resumption 
of specie payments in 1879 gold became the actual stand
ard. The act of 1900. therefore, in providing that the gold 
dollar consisting of 25.8 grains should be the standard of 
value of the United States, merely r .. .affirmed the earlier 
acts. The act provided that all fOrnL~ of money issued or 
coined by the United States should be maintained at par 

1 Noyes: Forty Years of American Finance. p. 254. 
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with gold and that it should be the duty of the Secretary 
of the Treasury to .maintain such parity. Though the act 
did not provide adequate machinery for maintaining this 
parity, it corrected several of the defects of the old system. 
Jt provided for the redemption of the legal tender notes 
in gold on demand, for which purpose a reserve of $150,-
000,000 in gold must be kept in the Treasury. If this fund 
should at any time fall below $100,000,000, the Secretary 
of the Treasury is required to restore it to $150,000,000 
by the sale of bonds. This gold reserve cannot be used to 
meet a deficit in revenue. To prevent a repetition of the 
"endless chain" operations of the period following the 
crisis of 1893, the act provided that legal tender 'or treas
ury. notes once redeemed should not be reissued. except in 
exchange for gold. It also provided for the gradual retire
ment of the treasury notes by directing the Secretary of 
the Treasury to cancel them as fast as silver dollars could 
be coined Bnd silver certificates issued under the terms of 
the Sherman Act of 1890 and the act of 1898. The Fed
eral Reserve Act passed December 23, 1913, specifically 
reaffirmed the parity provisions of the act of 1900, and 

. provided that the Secretary of the Treasury, in order to 
maintain such parity and to strengthen the gold reserve, 
may borrow gold on the security of bonds as authorized 
by the act of 1900, or on one-year gold notes, or to sell the 
same if necessary to obtain gold. . 

Summarizing the evolution of our standard, the monetary 
history of the United States may be divided into five 
periods: (1)' 1792--1834, the period of bimetallism with 
silver overvalued at the mint; (2) 1834-1862, bimetallism 
\\;th gold overvalued; (3) 1862-1879, tbe greenback period; 
(4) 1879-1900, the period of the limping standard; (5) 
1900 to date, the period of the unequivocal gold standard. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PAPER )(ONEY 

29. Early paper money.-Among the devices which com· 
mercial nations have dev .. loped to facilitate the processes 
of exchange, representative money in the form of paper 
has come to have a very large importance. In early times 
people did not US<' paper money for the simple reason that 
they did not know how to make paper, bnt they used other 
forms of representative money in much the same way as 
some forms of paper money are used to-day. Small pieces 
of leather stamped with an official seal were among the 
earliest forms of representative money. When the increase 
in trading made skins inconvenient as a medium of ex· 
change, small pieces were cut from them and presented as 
evidence of possession.' Proof of ownership could be 
shown if necessary by fitting these pieees into the plaC<"S 
from which they were cut. When people got accustomed 
to these leather tokens they continued to use them long 
after the use of the actual skins as a medium of exchange 
haa been abandoned. 

A form of paper money was used in China and in other 
ancient civilizations at a very early time. In the thirteenth 
century lIarco Polo found paper uotes circulating in China 
which were legal tender and of different denominations. 
The introduction of paper money in Europe grew oot of 
the difficulty and danger of carrying or storing large 
quantities of metal coins. In England, for example, mer· 

I J..-ons: Money and the Meebauiam of Exchange, p. 192.. 
:rt 
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chants, finding it unsafe to keep money in their own houses 
or places of business, deposited it with goldsmiths, who 
had better means of safeguarding it. The goldsmiths gave 
receipts for these deposits of money in much the same way 
that warehouse receipts are used to-day. After a time the 
practice arose of transferring these receipts or "gold
smiths' notes," instead of withdrawing and transferring 
the money when payments had to be made. It was but a 
short step to the circulation of notes which were general 
promises to deliver a sum of money on demand without 
reference to specific deposits of coin. When people became 
accustomed to the uSe of paper promises to pay in specie, 
governments found it possible to issue paper which was 
only nominally payable in coin but which circulated as 
freely as the coin itself. The use of paper money on any 
considerable scale, however, did not begin unt iI public banks 
were established. 

30. Systems of paper money.-Paper money may be 
grouped under three general heads--representative, con
vertible or fiduciary, and inconvertible or fiat money. 
From the standpoint of the authority issuing it, paper 
money is divided into government currency and bank cur
rency. In the leading Enropean countries all paper money 
is issned by the banks; in the United States it is issued 
both by banks and by the Government. Our national bank 
notes and also the recently authorized Federal reserve notes 
are in effect obligations of the Government. Sometimes 
corporations and even individuals have issued notfs in
tended to serve as money, and in some instances these have 
gained a considerable range and volume of circulation, but 
such cases are exceptional. 

Representative paper money is issued against the speciHc 
deposit of an equal sum of gold or silver held in trust in 
a public depository for its redemption. Our gold and sil
ver certiHcates are of this nature; they are really receipts, 
not unlike warehouse receipts, certifying that a certain 
sum of money in gold or silver. 88 the enoe may be, has heen 
deposited in the United States Treasury, payable on de-
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mand to the hearer of the ~ertificate. These notes are 
more eonv~nient to handle than the eoin; they take up less. 
room for storing; they are less expensive to ship; and they 
save the wear and tear ou the eoina. Thia latter saving 
ia offset to some extent by the expense of printing new 
notes to repla~ those worn out. 

Gold certificates were first authorized in 1863 against 
depoaits of gold eoin and bullion. It was not intended that 
they should he Ullt'd as "pocket money" and the smallest 
denominstiou was $20. In 1907 provision was made for 
the issue of $10 gold ~ificates. When the coinage of 
standard.silver dollars was resumed in 1878, it wss foond 
that, owing to their inconvenient size and weight, these 
coins would not ~irculate freely, and so the plan of issu
ing ~rtificate8 against them was tried. After the passage 
of the aet of 1886 authorizing the issue of the smaller 
denominations of $1, $2, and $5, silver certifi~ates largely 
displa~ed the silver dollars whi~h they represent. Some 
authorities question the wisdom of retaining the silver dol
lars in oor monetary system, hut as long as they are re
tained it ia clearly an advantage to substitute the certifi
cates for them. 

31. Convertible or credit paper money.--Convertible paper 
money. otherwise known as redeemable, fiduciary, or credit 
paper money, consists of notes promising to pay in coin on 
presentation the amoont expressed on the paper. Strictly 
speaking, linch paper ia redeemable in standard legal t~nder 
coin and in that' alone.' Gold and silver certificates were 
grouped in the p~ing seetion under the heading of rep
resentative money, but it would he entirely proper to class 
them as convertible paper money, since they are government 
promises to pay in coin. They differ from credit money 
proper, however, in that they represent dollar for dollar the 
specie against which they are issued and that they simply 
facilitate the use of speeie, while convertible government 
paper ia only partially covered hy a speeie reserve and ia 
not intended to serve as a substitute for coin bot to 8Oppl&-

1 KinJer: MOllOY, p. 331. 
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ment it and so to expand the total volume of currency. 
This convertible paper money is not retired when received 
by the Government, but is paid out again just as coin is 
paid in discharge of its obligations. The Government 
merely guarantees its redemption in specie, a certain 
amount of which is kept on hand for the purpose . 

. Our United States notes or greenbacks are a conspicuous 
example of convertible paper money. They were issued 
originally as inconvertible treasury notes during the Civil 
'''ar. When specie payments were resumed in 1879, these 
notes amounting to $346.000,000, instead of being paid off 
and cancelled, were made convertible. The GONernment 
agreed to redeem them in gold coin on demand, though no 
specific coin reserve was set aside for that purpose until· 
1900, when a special fund of $150,000,000 in gold was 
created to be held in the Treasury for their redemption. 

The treasury notes of 1890 were of the same general 
type. They were issued to pay for the silver bullion which 
the Secretary of the Treasury was directed to purchase 
and were red~emable either in gold or silver coin at his 
option. The Sherman Act of 1890 required the Secretary 
of the Treasury to maintain all forms of the currency at a 
parity with gold, and since the bullion value. of silver 
dollars was at the time only about one-half their face value, 
it became necessary to redeem these notes in gold. Before 
the repeal in 1893 of the silver-purcbase acts about $150.-
000,000 of these treasury notes were issued. The difficul
ties which for a time confronted the Treasury in ita efforts 
to redeem the greenbacks and the treasury notes are 1"<\cited 
elsewhere.' The coinage of tbe silver purchased under 
tbe terms of the acts of 1878 and 1890 into silver dollars 
and the substitution of silver certificates for the Sherman 
notes has resulted in tbe practical disappearance of the 
latter from our currency. Of the greenbacks, bowever, 
$346,000,000 remain. 

Several otber countries, for example, Canada and Ger
many, have. made use of convertible treasury Dates. In 

I See pp. 32-34. 
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Germany the issue is comparatively small-about $30,000,
()()().......and no special fund is set aside for the redemption 
of the notes. In Canada a much larger amount of treasury 
notes ($29,000,000) relatively is outstsnding, but there, as 
under our system, the notes are protected by a reserve 
of gold. 

In common with other forms of paper currency, govern
ment convertible paper bas certsin advantages: the greater 
convenience of handling and storing, the aaving of the 
wear on the coins, and the saving of capital in the pro
duction of gold and silver. In addition, convertible notes 
relieve the government ofa considerable interest charge, 
since, being ollly partially covered by a specie reserve, they 
are in part a loan to the government without interest. 

The advantages of convertible treasury notes, however, 
are more than counterbalanced by disadvantages. Since 
the issue of such notes must be authorized by law and the 
quantity strictly limited, they cannot give to the currency 
system any degree of elasticity. They cannot be increased 
and decreased in volume in response to the changing needs 
of business. Thus the total amount of greenbacks has re
mained fixed at $346,000,000 ever since 1879, when they 
were mafie convertible. Treasury notes simply take the 
place in the circulating medium of an equal amount of 
gold or gold certificates which would more effectively sup
port other elements of the currency and the entire credit 
system. Another disadvantage of this kind of note lies 
in the fact that it imposes upon the government the task 
of redemption, for which it is not properly fitted. To in
.sure prompt redemption of the notes the government must 
establish and maintain· a specie reserve. If this reserve 
becomes inadequate by reason of the presentation for re
demption of an unusual volume of notes, the fund must 
be increased by taxation or by the aale of bonds. Neither 
method can be depended upon with certainty. Reliance 
cannot be placed on current government receipts from 
taxation, since the coin paid in is needed ordinarily for 
current expenditures. If a special tax or an increased tax 
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rate be levied to provide a redemption fund, the extra 
payments offset any gain from the issue of the notes. The 
sale of bonds is also open to the objection that it involves 
the payment of interest charges, which may exceed the 
profit accruing from the issue of the notes. 

32. Inconvertible or fiat cUlTency.-Inconvertible paper 
money consists of notes promising to pay money to the 
bearer, but not aetually redeemable in specie. Such pa per 
may be issued by banks as well as by governments. It is 
known also as fiat money, because its use as monry drpends 
upon the fiat or command of the government. The essence 
of fiat money lies in the lack of expectation or intention 
of redeeming it in specie and in the artificial re/{ulation 
of the amount issued. It circulates "either because the 
people have no better money, and the quantity of it is so 
limited that its evils do not yet appear, or because the 
Government is strong enough to compel its citizens to ac
cept the paper." 1 Usually governments in issuing this kind 
of paper seek to strengthen it by making it a legal tender 
for debts and by making it receivable for taxes and other 
public dues. 

Inconvertible government notes have usually been re
sorted to only in times of great fiscal need, when the /{ov
ernment haa found it difficult to raise nec,,"sary fun<is by 
the usual methods of tsxation or loans. Many countries 
have had disastrous experiences with this form of currency. 
Most of the American colonies issued "bill. of credit" to 
meet the expenses of the French and Indian Wars. This 
appeared to be such an easy method of raisin/{ money that 
some of the colonies used it to meet ordinary current needs. 
As larger and larger issues of these notes were authorized, 
without any provision being made for their redemption, 
they declined in value until they became practically worth
less. A similar situation aro."e during the Revolutionary 
War, when both the separate colonies and the Continentsl 
Congress issued great quantities of irredeemable paper. 
Continentsl notes so depreciated that they were quoted in 

1 Kinley: Money, p. 332. 
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1781 at 225 to 1 in coin. After the adoption of the Con
stitution they were made redeemable at the rate of one 

. cent to the dollar . 
. The experience of France during the French Revolu

tion affords a good illustration of the dangers or fiat money. 
Having exhausted all the ordinary sources of revenue, the 
Freuch Government in 1789 authorized the issue of non
interest-bearing notes called IJSsignats, which at first were 
secured by the pledge of confiscated lands of the Church. 
Successive issues were authorized without any pretence of 
redemption and in such unlimited volume that they "de
preciated rapidly and finally became worthless.' 

To meet the extraordinary expenditures of the Civil War 
both the Federal Government and the Southern Confed
eracy resorted to the issue of inconvertible notes. The 
Confederate notes were issued in vast quantities and toward 
the close of the struggle became worthless. The first issue 
of United States notes or greenbacks, authorized by Con
gress in 1862, was limited to $150,000,000. Within a few 
months a seeond issue of $150,000,000 was put out, and 
before the war was over a total of $450,000,000 had been 
issued. Gold disappeared from circulation and prices were 
quoted ~ terms of this paper money. Greenbacks fluctu
ated in value with the fortunes of the war, depreciating in 
1864 to about 35 cents on the dollar. When these notes 
were authorized it was understood that they would be 
retired as soon as possible after the war was over. In 
1866, therefore, Congress authorized their contraction, but 
strong opposition arose and for mally years the greenback 
controversy agitated the country. It was contended that 
the reduction of the circulating medium would depress 
prices, disturb business, reduce government revenues, and 
hinder the Government in its plan to refund the public 
debt. In 1868 the act authorizing retirement was repealed, 
and in 1874, when the amount of greenbacks outstanding 
was $382,000,000, Congress passed a bill increasing the total 

I. Bee Bu1lock: Selected ReadinflS in Economics, Ch. XV, 'Taper 
KODBJ in France," by Andrew D. White. 
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issue to $400,000,000. Fortunately, President Grant had 
the courage to veto this bill and in the following year 'pro
vision was made for a partial retirement of the greenbacks 
and for the resumption of specie payments after January 
1, 1879. In 1878, when the total amount of greenbacks 
outstanding was $346,681,016, Congre~s passed a law pro
viding that they should be reissued by the Government as 
redeemed or received into the Treasury. This law stopped 
further retirement of the notes, the amount of which has 
ever since remained at the total mentioned. When, in 1879, 
the Government resumed specie payments, the greenbacks 
returned to a parity with gold, for they were then redeem
able in gold. 

The change in the character of greenbacks from incon
vertible or fiat money to convertible or credit money with 
the resumption of specie payments did not end the diffi
culties attending their use as a part of the circulating 
medium_ The injection into the circulation of over $500,-
000,000 of silver, either in the form of coin or of notes, 
under the terms of the silver purchase scts of 1878 and 
1890, caused gold to disappear and seriously embarrassed 
the Treasury in its efforts to maintain sufficient gold re
serve to redeem the greenbacks and the treasury notes of 
1890. The gold standard act of 1900 provided for a gold 
reserve of $150,000,000 to be held for the redemption of 
the greenbacks and treasury notes. It also provided that 
when these notes were once redeemed they should not be 
reissued except in exchange for gold. Under present con
ditions greenbacks constitute a useful and acceptable part 
of our circulating medium, though many thoughtful people 
see great disadvantages, if not danger. in their use and 
urge their removal from our currency system. 

33. Advantages and disadvantages of inconvertible paper~ 
The use of paper money as an element in the circulating 
medium is justified on the ground that it economizes the 
use of metallic mOlley. The production of gold and silver 
requires the outlay of mucb labor and capital. If papcr 
money can be safely utilized to take tbe place of gold and 
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silver as a circulating medium, less of the precious metala 
will have to be mined and more labor and capital can be 
devoted to the production of other want-satisfying goodS. 
Paper money is confined, of course, to. the country issu
ing it, as gold alone ·enjoys such universal confidence as 
to make it available for the settlement of international 
balances. 

As already noted, inconvertible government paper money 
has usually been issued to meet some fiscal emergency, 
when the Governmellt could not meet its obligatioDS by the 
usual methods of taxation or borrowing. By issuing irre
deemable notes the Government virtually procures a forced 
loan without interest from the whole community using 
them. But as a rule this temporary fiscal advantage is 
followed by a train of evils. Experience shows that the 
cheapness and ease of putting out fiat money leads almost 
invariably to overissue, with resulting depreciation, ex
pulaion of gold, and great disturbance of .commodity prices 
and of businesa in general. Irredeemable notes are simply 
promises to pay a certain amount of money at some time 
ID the future. The fact that this future payment is quite 
indefinite and uncertain and that the notes do not bear 
interest leads inevitably to depreciation. People will not 
knowingly give up present values for future uncertainties 
unless they are compensated in some way for the risk. In 
the case of fiat money this compensation is reflected in the 
discount at which people are willing to take it in exchange. 
As the discount on these notes varies greatly from time to 
time they are a most uDSatisfactory medium of exchange. 

Fiat money is isaued usually to meet fiscal needs, and so 
in amount has no relation to the actual monetary needs of 
business. If this latter need does not increase at the time 
of, and in proportion to, the isaue of fiat money, the 
.metallic money of the country will disappear. Then, if 
further issues are put out, so that the total quantity is 
largely in excess of the metallic money displaced, prices 
will no longer be quoted in gold but in the depreciated 
notes; which become a secondary standard of value. As 
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the notes fall in value, prices rise, but with wide and some
times violent fluctuations. Inflated and fluctuating prices 
result in the derangement of all normal business transac
tions and the encouragement of speculation. The ordi
narily conservative business man finds it impossible to 
forecast future costs and profits, and sound business meth
ods give place to chance and speculation. The speculative 
fever spreads to all classes, creating fictitious values and 
standards of living and undermining the foundations of 
both personal and busin ..... integrity. 

Strangely enough, the issue of fiat money commonly 
meets with popular approval, at least in its early stag .... 
Rising prices appeal to producers and to lhe debtor clalO!, 
who find it easier to pay their debts contracted when prices 
were low. The mass of people take the short view, seeing 
only the temporary benefits accruing from rising prices 
and the artificial stimulation to business due to fiat money; 
they do not see, until too late, that the issue of such money 
beyond the limit of absorption by ordinary business must 
be followed by contraction, falling prices and loss. 

34. Bank currency.-In nearly all modern countries bank 
currency forms an important element of the circulating 
medium, and, as already noted, the banks are the sole 
source of paper money in the leading countries of Europe. 
Bank notes are promises of the bank to pay a specifi.·d 
snm to the bearer on demand. They get into circulation 
by being pai(i out by the banks to customers either in 
exehange for metallic money or for tIie customer's evi
dences of credit in the form of promissory notes or bills 
of exchange. Thus, for example, when a customer has a 
promissory note discounted at a bank he may receive the 
proceeds, that is, the facp valne of the note less the dis
count, either in the form of money or of a credit on the 
books of the bank, against which he may draw cheeks as 
need arises. If he prefers to accept money. the bank ordi
narily will be willing to pay him in any kind of money he 
chooses. If he has no preference, the bank will give him 
whatever kind of money is most convenient to itself, pas-
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sibly its own circulating notes. Unless there is some special 
reason for distrusting the bank, these not~s pass readily 
from hand to hand, performing all the essential functions 
of money. 

Because the rank and file of people have no means of 
judging of the solvency of banks issuing notes the condi
tions under which they are issued and redeemed are usually 
subject to strict legal regulation. The methods adopted 
under different currency systems to regulate note issues 
operate either on the notes themselves,. fixing a maximum 
limit to their volume. or on the reserve.1 Regulation 0 

note issues through the reserves may consist of a require
ment -that all banks shall keep ·on hand a certain minimum 
of specie or securities, or an amount of these equal to a 
certain proportion of the notes issued. The Bank of Eng
land notes, excepting £18,450,000 secured by government 
securities, are issued onry against th~ deposit of gold. The 
Imperial Bank of Germany is required to keep a gold re
serve of 331 per cent behind its notes, and wh~n its issues 
exceed a specified !Dinimum a tax of five per cent must be 
paid. The note issu~ of the Canadian banks .are limited 
to an amount eQual to their capital stow, except during 
the crop-moving months, when additional notes may be 
issued subject to a tsx. Since 1913 the Canadian banks 
have had the right to issue extra notes upon depositing 
gold with designated trustees. The B'!!!J< of France is not 
required to keep any specified reserve of specie or securi

. ties behind its notes, but a mgjmJlm limit je- fixed from 
time to time by the Government. Our national banks can-
not issue notes in excess of their capitsl stock or of the 
government bonds by which they ·are secured. The new 
reserve banks authorized by the act of 1913 may issue 
reserve bank notes up to the par value of government bon 
deposited to secure them. The Federal r~serve notes, whic 
provide a kind of "emergency currency," cannot be issue 
in excess of the commercial paper pledged against them, 

1 For a full discussion of tbis questiOll see JevoDB: Money, Ch. 18; 
aJao Kinley: Money, pp. 373·389. 
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and they are further protected by a gold deposit equal to 
40 per cent of the amount issued. 

Up to the time of the Civil War a very large propor
tion of the actual. circulating medium of this country con-
sisted of· notes issued by state banks. The Constitution 
expressly forbids the issue of "bills of credit" by the 
states, but most of the states permitted citizens to 
organize banks having the privilege of issuing bills of 
credit, that is, bank notes. In some states the bank. were 
carefully regulated and their note issues were always re
deemable in specie. In many instances, however, there was 
little or no supervision of banking or restriction of note 
issues. So-ealleli "wild-cat" banks sprang up, issuing great 
quantities of notes, with neither intention nor hope of re
deeming them. These notes, like the government notes 
when issued in excess and without adequate provision for 
redeeming them, soon depreciated and in many cases be
came worthless. Nearly all banks suspended specie pay
ments in the panics of 1814, 1837 and 1857. 

One of the chief reasons urged for the establishment of 
the national banking system in 1863 was to secure a sound 
and uniform bank note currency for the entire country. 
Under the terms of the act of 1863, banks were required 
to purchase government bonds, against which they were 
allowed to issue their circulating notes. Existing state 
banks, however, retained and exercised the right to issue 
notes, and the pap.r currency of the cpuntry was in greater 
confusion than ever. To compel state banks to come into 
the new national system and thus to secure uni formity of 
note issues, Congress i~ 1866 passed a law imposing a tax 
of 10 per cent on the note issues of all state banks. Sinee 
it was unprofitable to lend their notes subject to such a 
heavy tax, and sincll the issue of notes was one of their 
most important and profitable functions, most of the state 
banks entered the national system. Subsequent changes 
in hanking and credit methods greatly lessened the rela
tive importance of hank notes as an instrument for facili
tating exchange, so that state banks have been able to 
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carry on a profitable business without the note issuing 
privilege. But for nearly fifty years after the passage of 
the act of 1866 no bank notes, except those issued by 
national banks, were in general circulation. 

National bank notes are issued and redeemed under the 
general direction of a government officer, the Comptroller 
of the Currency, according to the terms of the National 
Bank Act, which has assured to the country a sound and 
a uniform currency. It is uniform because it is issued by 
all national banks under the same conditions and terms, 
and it is sound because it is protected by the deposit of 
government bonds in the United States Treasury, which 
is in effect responsible for the final payment of all national 
bank notes. Soundness and UIiiformity have been gained, 
how.ver, at the expense of elasticity, the ability to expand 
and contract in response to the changing needs of business. 
Fundamentally this is due to the fact that our bank notes 
are based upon deposits of government bonds in the puhlic Trti,u'l tn.tead of upon the general assets of the bank, 
w IC IS the practice of most modern banking systems, 
except those of ·the United States and England. 

35. Elasticity of bank currency.-It has been pointed out 
that government paper money lacks that prime essential 
quality of a good medium of exchange-elasticity-because 
it is issued primarily to meet the needs of the Governmen., 
which needs may not, and usually do not, correspond to 
the needs of business. An elastic currency can be pro
vided only by some agency which is in constant touch with 
busineSs, making loans to and receiving deposits from those 
actively engaged in business, "since such loans accurately 
represent the needs of the public for money and accumu
lations of cash in depositories repre!!ent surplus funds not 
needed in business." 1 Such an agency is the bank. 

Prior to the passage of the act of 1913, however, our 
national bank system failed to provide an elastic note cur
rency, owing to th~ fact previously noted that the issue 
of bank notes was related to government needs and obliga-

1 &Ott: Money, p. 53. 
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tions rather than to the needs of business. . No curr~ncy 
system can be elastic where bonds are used as a basis for 
the notes. To be elastic, a bank note system must be so 
regulated that banks will find it profitable to issue addi
tional notes when more currency is needed, as evidenced 
by the withdrawal of deposits, and to retire them when 
they become redundant, as indicated by a heavy increase 
in deposits. But under a system of bond-secured note 
issues the tendency of bank notes is to contract when ex
pansion is desirable and to expand when the currency is 
already redundant. National banks wcre formerly required 
to deposit with the Treasury government bonds in a certain 
proportion to their capital. Against these bonds they could 
issue their own circulating notes up to the par value of the 
bonds so deposited. To insure the redemption of its notes 
each bank was required to keep a deposit of lawful money 
in the Treasury equal to five per cent of its outstanding 
circulation. When, therefore, large amounts of currcncy 
were being withdrawn from the banks, for instance, in the 
crop-moving season, and they wished to· increase their 
available funds, they found that they could not do it profit
ably by issuing notes, for th~y would have to pay more 
for government bonds, which are usually at a premium, 
than they would receive in circulating notes. Indeed, in 
times of active demand for currcncy, whcn banks ar~ able 
to 'Iend all their credit at high rates of interest, it has 
sometimes been more profitable for tht'm to rctire part of 
their circ.ulation, since for $95 in lawful money sent to the 
Treasury for note redcmption they would recrive a bond 
that might promptly be sold for more than $100. On the 
other hand, when the currency was already redundant, 
banks might find it profitable to increase their note issue •. 
When money accumulates in their vaults, banks, rather 
than have it idle, are tempted to buy government bonds, 
which return them two or three per cent interest and 
against which they receive an approximately equal amount 
of bank notes, which may be paid out to depositol'8. Tbis 
is exactly what happened in 1894--1895, although the re-
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dundaney of the eurreney at that time was eausing mch 
heavy exports of gold as almost to bankrupt the Treasury. 
Again, during the bnsineSl depressions of 1903-19M and 
1007-1908, when the conntry's need for cash was manifestly 
declining, the total volume of bank note eirculation was 
vay considerably increased. 

In considering the question of elasticity it mnst not be 
forgotten that in this conntry banks provide through their 
deposits a medium of exchsnge mnch greater iD. volume 
and importanee than bank notes and one which is abs0-
lutely elastic. Deposit enrrency, 80 called, consists of 
deposits credited on the books of the bank which circnlate 
in the fonn of checks and drafts. Theoretically th ... re is no 
essential difference between the bank note and the eredit 
deposit. When a borrower at a bank secnres a loan or 
diaconnts a note he may take the proeeeda in the fonn of 
money, aay bank notes, or be credited with a book acconnt 
against which he eBn draw as he needs fnnds or wishes to 
make payment. A cheek is drawn only when the depositor 
bas 80me debt to pay and is always immedistely available 
as a medium of payment in any amonnt not exceeding his 
deposit eredit at the bank. Then when the cheek has served 
its purpose it is retnrned promptly through the banks and 
the clearing honse and is caneellecl In this Conntry the 
great hulk of wholesale and other large transsctions, and 
a considerahle proportion of smaller bnsiness exchanges, 
are performed by this deposit enrreney, which rises and 
falls exactly in proportion to the exchanges of goods which 
call forth loans and bank deposits. Deposit enrrency makes 
it poaaible, therefore, for "any bnsineSl man to gt't the 
money he needs, at the times and in the exact fonn that 
he needs it, provided his banker will discount his notes. " , 

38. lleserve bank notes.--The Federal Reserve Act of 
1913 introduced two new kinds of paper money into oor 
currency syatem: reserve bank notes and Federal reserve . 
notes. The Act contemplates the gradual retirement of 
the national bank notes and the subatitution therefor of 

I 8eoU: Money and Banking. p~ 113. 
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an equal amount of notes issued by the several Fedpral 
reserve banks. These reserve bank notes are the obligations 
of the Federal reserve banks and are issued and redeemed 
under the same .terms and conditions as national bank 

~ 
notes, except that they are not limited to the amount of 
the capital stock of the reserve bank issuing them, but 
only by the amount of bonds deposited as security. Under 
the Act national banks are not required to retire their out-
standing circulation, but may do so at any time within 
twenty years after December 23, 1915. In this way there 
probably will be a gradual shifting of the bonds held by 
the national banks to the Federal reserve banks and a 
substitution of Federal reserve notes for national bank 
notes. These new reserve bank notps, however, will give 
no elasticity to the currency system, since they are based 
upon bonds, just as are national hank notes. 

37. Federal reserve notes.-The Federal reserve notes are 
expected to supply the element of elasticity lacking in all 
other forms of our currency. These notes may be issued 
to any reserve bank appl.ving for them, at the discretion 
of the Federal Reserve Board, upon the deposit of com
mercial paper and bills rediscounted by it for member 
banks_ The reserve notes are obligations of the Govern
ment and are receivable by all member banks and reserve 
banks and for all taxes, customs and other public dues, but 
they are not legal tender for other purposes. They are 
redeemable in gold On demand at the Treasury or at any 
reserve bank in gold or lawful money. The notes issued 
by a particular reserve bank bear the distinctive number 
of that bank, and all expenses incident to their issue and 
retirement must be borne by the bank issuing them. Re
serve banks receiving these notes are required to pay on 
them a rate of interest to be fixpd by the Reserve Board. 
No reserve bank may payout the notes of another except 
under penalty of a 10 per cent tax. Against th_ Dotes . 
the reserve bank must keep a reserve in gold of not less 
than 40 per cent of the amount of notes actually in circu
lation and not offset by gold or lawful money deposited 
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with the reserve agent. Each reserve bank is also required 
to maintain in the Treasury a deposit of gold sufficient to 
redeem the Federal reserve notes issued to it, but not less' 
than 5 per cent of such issue. This deposit of gold may be 
connted as part of the 40 per cent reserve required. To 
provide some elasticity in the reserve requirements, the 
Act authorizes the Federal Reserve Board to suspend any 
reserve requirement for a period of thirty days and to 
renew such suspension for periods not exceeding fifteen 
days. If, however, the gold reserve against these note issues 
falls below 40 per cent, the reserve bank concerned must 
pay a tax .graduated according to the deficiency. This tax 
is paid by the reserve. bank, but it is required to add the 
tax to the interest and discount rates fixed for it by the 
Federal Reserve Board. Under the foregoing terms of 
issue and retirement the Federal resewe notes are expected 
to give elasticity to our currency, being issued only in 
response to the business demand for additional money and 
being retired promptly when that demand subsides. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE MONEY SYSTEM OF THE UNITED STATEa 

38. Kind. of money used in the United States.-On June I, 
1914, there were eight different kinds of money in circula· 
tion in the United States. Since then two new kinds of 
paper money, reserve bank notes and Federal reserve notes, 
have been added. 

The following table based upon the circulation statement 
issued by the Treasury Department, June I, 1914, shows 
the total stock of money and the amount of each kind in 
circulation and in the Treasury on that date. The total 

Cmcm.ATlON STATEMENT, JUNE 1, 1914. 

General Stock Held in 
of Money Treasury 88 

in the A .... to of the 
Money in 

Circulation 
United Stau.. Government· 

Gold Coin (including 
bullion in Treasury) .. $1,931,342,109 $177,307,660 $615,431.580 

Gold Certificates.. .. .. .......... 32,849.2.50 1,10.';,753,619 
Standard Silver Dollan!. 565,813,263 1.';,M4,1I11 70.6I<O,OX2 
Sliver Certificates ..... .......... 13,176,783 466,402,217 
Subsidiary Silver ....... 181,200,->47 21,571,234 159,629,313 

~=St~~~:t!.~: 2,460,000 9,195 2,4.';0,805 
346,681,016 6,688,92.'; 3.39,992,091 

National Bank Nou.. ... 751,5->4,696 31,8'20,091 719,734,605 

Total ............. $3,779,051,631 5298,977,319 $3,480,074,312 

• Exclusive of $.';4,906,265 in National Bank Depooitarieo 

->4 
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money supply amounted to $3,779,051,631, of which $298-
977,319 was held in the Tressury as assets of the Govern
ment, lesving in circulation $3,480,074,312, which repre-
sents a per capita circulation of $35.19. 

39. Metallic money.-The metallic money consists of gold 
coin and bullion, standard silver dollars, subsidiary silver 
and minor coins. The total stock of gold, including coin 
and bullion, amounts to over $I,931,OOO,O(l0. The state
ment shows over $615,000,000 of gold in circulation, but 
as a matter of fact comparatively little of it is in actual cir
culation, but is held in the banks as reserves. Of the $177,-
307,660 in the Treasury, $150,000,000 constitutes a reserve 
fund held for the redemption of the United States notes 
and the maintenance of the gold standard. The gold coins 
are the double-eagle ($20), the eagle ($10), the half-eagle 
($5), and the quarter-esgle {$2iJ. While the gold dollar 
is the unit and standard of value, no $1 gold pieces have 
been coined since 1890. The three-dollar gold piece was 
discontinued also at that time. The eagle weigbs 258 grains~ 
and consists of a mixture of nine parts of pure gold to one 
part of copper; the pure gold in the eagle weigbs, therefore, 
232.2 grains. Gold is coined free of charge, the coinulg 
value of an ounce of pure gold being $2Q 67.or of an ounce 
of standard gold $18 60. Gold coin is legal tender in un 
limited amounts for all de\;lts public and private. 

Gold bullion consists mainly of bars made by the United 
States mints for the convenience of jewellers and gold-ex
porting houses. Since gold is not well-suited for coins of 
small denominations, and since paper money is more con
venient for everyday use, the chief use of gold is for bank 
reserves and for the settlement of interregionAl and in
ternational balances. For this latter purpose, bars of bul
lion properly assayed and stamped are quite as serviceable 
as coin. 

The total stock of standard silver dollars amounts to 
$565,813,363, of which only about $70,000,000 are in actual r 
circulation. The bulk of the silver dollars are stored in 
the United States Treasury where they are held -in trust 
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for the outstanding silver certificates issued against them. 
The story of the silver controversy which agitated the 
country for a quarter of a century has been told in Chapter 
III. Originally the silver dollar was standard money, but 
because of depreciation in tbe relative value of silver with 
relation to gold its coinage was discontinued in 1873. By 
the act of 1878 limited coinage of the silver dollar wa.. 

~
renewed; and the law of 1890· provided that it should be 
coined· only as needed to redeem the treasury notes issued 
under that law to pay for silver bullion. Finally, in 1893, 
the silver-purehase clause of the law of 1890 was repealed. 
since which time no new silver has been purchased for 
coinage into dollars. Though still retaining the name" stan
dard" silver dollars they are not in fact standard money. 
They should be classed rather as subsidiary or token money, 
for their bullion value is only about one-half their face 
value, and since una there bas been no free cojnacre of 
silver. Silver dollars, however, arc legal tender for all 
payments, public and private, except where otherwise ex
pressly stipulated in the contract. They are not legally 
redeemable in gold, but ordinarily tbere is no difficulty in 
exchanging them for gold. 

What to do with the enormous hoard of silver dollars 
stored in the vaults of the Treasury is a question that has 
been mucb discussed from time to time. Though these 
silver dollars are nominally the security back of the silver 
certificates which circulate in their stead, yet, as Professor 
Seager says, "Really they contribute nothing to the ae
ceptability o~ these certificates. It is confidence that the 
Government will redeem them in gold and the need there 
is for small bills to carry on the country's trade, not the 
prospect of getting in exchange for tbem silver dollars 
which no one wants, that maintain these certificates at par 
with other kinds of . money. .. Two plans have been sug
gested for disposing of these silver dollars.' One is to 
withdraw the silver certifiestes and convert the silver dol. 
lars into bullion to be disposed of as the Secretary of the 

1 See Seager: Principles of Economics. p. 339. 
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Treasury may see fit. This plan, however, would involve 
a Isrge loss to the Government since the silver dollars when 
reduced to bullion would bring less than one-half their 
face value. 

To avoid this loss a second plan proposes to substitute 
United 'States notes for the cancelled silver certificates and 
turn the proceeds from the sale of the silver bullion into 
the legal gOld reserve. Professor Seager estimates that if 
the-sale of the 500,000,000 silver dollars as bullion brought 
in $200,000,000 in gold the gold reserve would be increased 
to $350,000,000, wbile the credit money secured by this 
reserve would be increased to about $847,000,.()00. He con
cludes that" the new reserve would thus be considerably in 
excess of one-third of the new liability, and as the greater 
part of this liability ,,"ould- be in the form of small bills 
which are continuously needed in connection with the retail 
trade of the country, there seems every reason to believe 
that it would be as adequate as is the present reserve against 
the present liability." 1 The first plan may be objected 
to, as already suggested, on the ground that it would in
volve a heavy loss in the nominal assets of the Government. 
Objection to the second plan would come from those who, 
in the light of our past experience with the greenbacks, 
oppose the further issue of credit money by the Govern
ment. Many publicists and students of the currency system 
urge the retirement of the- existing United States notes and 
the substitution of either gold certificates or bank notes 
secured by commercial paper, or both. 

Our subsidiary silver coins are the half-dollars, quarters 
and dimes. The total stock of these on June 1, 1914, 
amounted to about $181,000,000. The coinage law of 1792 
provided also for half-dimes, and in 1851 a three-cent silver 
piece, one-quarter of the weight to be copper, was author
ized, but when the coinage Isws were revised in 1873, these 
were withdrawn. For two or three years after 1875 a 
twenty-cent piece was issued. Originally the subsidiary sil
ver coins were proportionate in weight to the dollar and 

.I Ibid. 
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they were full legal tender, but by the act of 1853 the 
amount of metal in these coins was 'reduced to prevent their 
being melted or exported, and they were made legal tender 
only to $5. In 1879 the legal tender limit of all the sub
sidiary silver ooins was made $10. 

The minor coins are the five-cent nickel made of a mixture 
of three-fourths copper and one-fourth nickel, and a one
cent bronze coin composed of copper (95 per cent), tin and 
zinc. These coins are legal tender up to 25 cents and are 
redeemable at any sub·treasury in sums of $20 or more. 
The supply of minor coins is regulated by the Director of 
the Mint to conform to the current needs of the country. 
The only minor coins provided for by the original ooinage 
act of 1792 were copper cent and half-cent pieces. In 1857 
the half-cent was discontinued and the weight of the cent 
was reduced. In 1864 the present cent was issued, also a 
two·cent piece; in 1865 a three-cent piece (25 per cent 
nickel) and in 1866 the five-cent nickel were added. All 
these were subsequently discontinued except the nickel and 
the one-cent piece. From time to time the ooinage of a half
cent piece has been urged. 

As opposed to gold, which is the standard money, all other 
coins are subsidiary or token money. Gold is the only 
metal which the Government will coin for anyone who 
deposits bullion at the mints or assay offices. All other 
coins are made from bullion purchased from time to time 
as need arises. In none but the gold coins is bullion worth 
as much as the coin. As already noted the bullion value 
of a silver dollBT is only about one-half its value as a coin. 
The bullion value of the subsidiary silver coins is worth 
even less relatively sinee they contain only 347.22 grains to 
the dollar as oompared with 371.25 grains of pure silver 
in the silver doIIar, while the bullion value of the nickel 
and bronze (cent) ooins is still smaller. Such coins are 
called" token" coins because their free circulation at full 
face value is a matter of habit or usage. They are usually 
of a baser metal than the standard, and are issued only in 
such quantities as are required to meet the need for small 
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change in retail trade. Token coina may properly be 
classed 88 credit money; since their general acceptance and 
use depend npon "the good faith and credit of the govern-. 
ment evidenced by their redeemability in gold." One ob
jection to the silver dollars, regarded 88 token money, is 
that thrir coin value is so much in excess of the value of 
their metal content 88 to make it very profitable for connter
feiters to make them. 

Not only is the coinage of gold free and unlimited, but 
it is also gratuitous, 88 the government bears the expense of 
mintage. In most other countries there is a mintage charge, 
called "seigniorage," which is a certain amount deducted 
by the government either as bullion or coins. The word 
seigniorage comes down to us from media!val times when the 
"seigneur" or lord had a monopoly of coinage and ex
acted his quota of all coins made. The operation of seign
iorage ean be illustrated by comparing the coinage prac
tices of the French government with 01lfll. In the United 
States a person who takes a certain weight of standard gold 
to the mint receives the same weight of gold in the form 
of coin; but in France the government retains as seignior
age 7 4/9 francs out of every 3,100 francs coined.' I~ 
the United States gold coinage is free, that is, op~n to 
everyone, and gratuitous; in France it is free but no 
gratuitous.' 

In the case of our silver coinage there has been a popular 
but loose use of the term seigniorage. During the silver 
period the great decline in the markct price of silver 
bullion made it possible for the Government to coin silver 
dollars from bullion which cost only 50 or 60 centa. The 
difference or gain between the amount paid for silver 
bullion and the value of the coina made from it amounted 
to over $143,000,000. This difference, popularly known 
88 seigniorage, but officially called "gain," was put into 

, Johnson: Money and Curreney, p., 179. 
I The coinage act of 1853 levied a seigniorage of I of 1 per cent; 

when the free coinage of silver waB abolished in 1873 the seigniorage 
on gold waa reduced to I of I per _t, and in 1876 it was abolished. 
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the "silver profit fund," or, in the case of the subsidiary 
silver, the "minor coinage profit fund." 

40. Paper money.-The paper money of the United States 
consists of gold certificates, silver certifiestes, United States 
notes, and Treasury notes, issued by the Government; na
tional bank notes issued by the national banks; reserve 
bank notes issued by the Federal reserve banks; and Fed· 
eral reserve notes issued to the Federal reserve banks under 
authority of the Federal Reserve Board . 
. The gold certificates, amounting on June 1, 1914, to 

$1,105,753,619, are paper certificates issued against gold 
coin or bullion held in trust in the Treasury. They are 
virtually warehouse receipts for gold stored in the Treasury, 
and the holders may at any time claim the coin. They are 
issued to save the wear and teal" and the inconvenience 
incident to the handling of the aetual coin. Gold certifi
cates were first authorized in 1863 in denominations of $20 
only, and were made receivable for duties on imports. In 
order to facilitate the resumption of .pecie payments, their 
issue was suspended in 1878, but again authorized in 1882. 
This latter act provided that the issue of gold certificates 
should be suspended whenever the stock of gold in the 
Treasury fell below $100,000,000. Their is.ue waa again 
suspended in 1893 when the Treaaury gold reserve was 
being depleted, but once more authorized in 1900. The 

~
Old standard law enacted in that year reaffirmed the pro

, ision that t. he issue of gold certificates should be suspended 
hen the gold reserve in the Treasury should fall below 

.$100,000,000, 'and further provided that the Secretary of 
the Treasury may suspend such issue whenever the total 
amount of United States notes and silver certificates in 
the general fund of the Treasury shall exceed $60,000.000. 
Prior to 1907 the smallest denomination of gold certifiest ... 
was $20, but in that year Congreaa authorized the issue of 
$10 certificates. Gold certificates are not legal tender, but 
they are receivable for customs, taxes and public dues, and 
national banks may count them as part of their money 
reaerve. 
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Silver certificates were first issued in 1878 under the 
terms of the Bland-Allison Act, in exchange for silver dol. 
lars deposited in the Treasury or coined under that act. 
They were first issued in denominations of $10 and upward, 
but in 1886 the $1, $2, and $5 denominations were author
ized. The gold standard act of 1900 provided that silver 
certificates should be limited to the denominations of $10 
and less, except that 10 per cent of the total volume might 
be issued in denominations of $20, $50 and $100. Silver 
certificates are not legal tender, but like gold certificates 
they are receivable for customs, taxes alid public dues, 
and they may be counted in the reserve of national banks. 
Theoretically neither silver certificates nor silver dOllars/ 
are redeemable in gold, but in practice they are both ex
changeable with gold. 

The total amount of treasury notes issued under the She~ 
man Act of 1890 to pay for silver bullion was $155,931,002 
They were issued in denominations ranging from $1 u .. 
to $1,000. These Jll)tes differed· from silver certificates -
that they were redeemable in either gold or silver coin at 
the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. The act 
of 1900 provided that they should be cancelled and retired 
to an amount equal to the coinage of silver dollars and 
subsidiary silver from the bullion purchased with these 
notes. The bullion thus purchased has all been coined and 
now ali the treasury notes are turned in for redemption, 
silver certificates are substituted for them. There is now 
only about $2,460,000 of these treasury notes outstsnding'l 
so it may be said that they have practically disappeared 
from circulation. 

United States notes were first issued in 1862 to provide 
the Treasury with funds to meet the enormous expenses 
of the Civil War, and before that struggle was over the 

, issue of this form of money reached the vast total of 
! $450,000,000. The notes were made legal tender for the 

payment of all debts, public and private, except customs 
duties and interest on the public debt. With the resump
tion of specie payments in 1879, United States notes be-
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came acceptable in paym~nt of duties on imports and have 
becn freely received on that account ever since, though thc 
law has not been changed. During the war their valuc in 
gold depreciated greatly, causing confusion and loss to the 
Government and to business, but when specie payments 
were resumed in 1879 the greenbacks were made redeem. 
able in gold and so returned to a parity with gold. The 
story of the halting policy of Congress with regard to the 
retirement of these notes as a result of which the Treasury 
was brought to the verge of bankruptcy is recited in a 
previous chapter.1 Largely through the influence of the 
greenback party the retirement of the United States notes 
was stopped in 1878 when an act was passed requiring 
these notes when redeemed to be paid out again and kept 
in circulation. The total amount of greenbacks outstand· 
ing at the time the act of 1878 was passed was $346,681,016 
and this amount has remained in circulation ever since. 
Greenbacks are red~emable in gold and since 1900 a fund 
of $150,000,000 has been held in the Treasury primarily 
to meet this obligation. They have been issued in both 
large and small denominations, but the gold standard act 
of 1900 provided that wh~n silver certificates of large de
nominations were cancelled and small ones issued in their 
place, a like volume of small United States notes should 
be cancelled and notes of $10 and upwards substituted. 
This was intended to bring the silver dollars, as represented 
by silver certificates, into larger use as pocket money. The 
increased demand for small bills, however, led to the pa.'!8age 
in 1907 of an act providing .for the issue of United Stal;(>s 
notes in denominations of $1, $2, and $5 and the cancella
tion of an equal amount of the higher denominations. 

On June 1, 1914, the total amount of national bank notes 
outstanding was $751,554,696, or about one-fifth of the 
total money supply of the country. These notes are issued 
by national banks against government bonds deposited in 
the Treasury. In denominations they range from $5 up 
to $1,000. National bank notes issued against two per cent 

1 Chapter ITI, Seclions 21, 2+27. 
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government bonds are subject to a tax of ! of 1 per cent 
a year and those issued against other bonds 1 per cent. 
They are not legal tender, but are receivable for all public 
dues except duties on imports and may be paid out by the 
Government for all debta and demands except interest on 
the public debt and in redemption of the national currency. 
All national banks are required to receive the notes of other 
national banks at par. 

As noted in tbe preceding chapter, the Federal Reserve 
Act contemplates the gradual retirement of the national 
bank notes and the substitution therefor of notes issued 
by the several Federal reserve banks. National banks are 
not required to retire their circulation, but may do 80 any 
time within twenty years after December 23, 1915. Banks 
desiring to retire their notes will file 1m application with 
the Treasurer of the United States to sell their bonds held\ 
in trust in the Treasury, and the Federal Reserve Board 
may require the Federal reserve banks to buy these bonds. 
It is expected that in this 'Way there will be a gradual 
shifting of the bonds held by the national banks. to the 
Federal reserve banks and a substitution of Federal reo 
serve notes for national bank notes. The process is likely' 
to be slow, however, so that national bank notes will remain 
for many years as a part of our currency system. 

The Federal reserve notes, the other form of paper 
money authorized by the Act of 1913, are not bank notes, 
but obligations of the Government. At the discretion of 
the Federal Reserve Board they may be issued to any re.. 
serve ba'lk upon the deposit of an equal amount of com· 
mercial paper and bills discounted by it for member banks. 
These notes are further protected by a gold reserve of at 
least 40 per cent of the amount of notes in circulation, 
and each reserve bank to which they are issued must also 
maintain in the Treasury a deposit of gold sufficient to 
redeem them, but not less than 5 per cent. Reserve banks· 
receiving these notes must pay interest on them at a rate 
to be fixed by the Reserve Board. They are receivable by 
all reserye banks and member banks, and for all taxes, 
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customs, and other public dues, but they are not legal ten
der for other purposes. 

41. All kinds of money at par with gold~The gold stand
ard act of 1900 made it the duty of the Secretary of the 
Treasury to maintain all forms of money coined or issued 
by the United States at a parity of value with gold. In 
fact, since the resumption of specie payments by the Gov
ernment in 1879, all forms of money have been kept at a 
parity with gold, though gold has formed but a small part 
of the total money supply. . 

Gold coins always remain at a parity with the gold of 
which they are made because of the free convertibility of 
one into the other. The value of gold coin does not rise 
above the value of. its gold content because anyone may 
talfe gold to the mint and have it made into coin free of 
charge. Any tendency for gold coin to become more valu
able than gold bullion is checked by the withdrawal of 
gold from industrial uses and an il,crease in the amount 
sent to the. mints to be coined. On the other hand, gold 
coin is prevented from becoming less valuahle than the 
gold it contains because of the steady demand for it for 
non-monetary purposes. If the bullion value of gold coin 
should esceed its coin value it can readily be melted and 
sold as bullion. 

Gold certificates are kept at par with gold by the fact 
that they are always redeemable in the gold coin against 
which they are issued and which is held as a tnlst fund 
in the Treasury. Silver dollars and the silver certifieat"" 
issued against them are kept at par with gold because in 
practice they are freely exchangeahle at the Treasury for 
gold. Though the law does not specifically require the 
rprlemDtion of silver dollars in gold, it has long been the 
settled policy of the (Jovernment to preserve a parity be
tween its silver coins and gold, and experience has shown 
that this can be accomplished only by the prompt redemp
tion of one in the other. The success of this policy deprnds, 
of course, upon limiting the amount of silver issued. 

The minor coins are kept at a parity with gold because 
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they are redeemable in lawful money and because tl;lere is 
a steady demand in the retail business of the country for 
the limited amount issued. 

Both United States notes and treasury notes are now 
redeemable in gold. Treasury notes have so nearly disap
peared from circulation that they have ceased to be a 
factor in our monetary system. Their place has been taken 
by silver certificates under the retirement provision of the 
law of 1900. The United States notes which, because of 
their excessive issue during the Civil War, depreciated 
greatly in value, returned to a parity with gold when specie 
payments were resumed in 1879. Reference has been made 
in a previous chapter to the embarrassment of the Govern
ment in the years following the passage of the. Sherman 
Act of 1890 when the excessive issue of silver threate_d 
to deplete the country of ita gold. Greenbacks, being re
deemable in gold, were returned for redemption as rapidly 
as reissued until complete exhaustion of the Treasury re-· 
serve was anticipated. To prevent a recurrence of a similar' 
situation, the law of 1900 provided that when these notes 
were redeemed they should be reissued only in exchange 
for· gold. It also provided. for a special gold reserve of 
$150,000,000 to be set aside in the Treasury for the sole 
purpose of redeeming United States notes and treasury! 
notes. If the gold reserve should fall below $100,000,000 
and cannot be increased by exchanges of greenbacks for 
gold in the general fund of the Treasury, the Secretary 
must restore it to $150 000 000 by the sale orbon . The 
Federal Reserve Act of 1913 rea rme the parity pro
visions of the law of 1900 and provided that in order to 
maintain such parity the Secretary of the Treasury may 
borrow gold on the security of bonds or one-year gold 
notes. 

National bank notes are kept at a parity with gold by 
being made redeemable in lawful money both at the Treas
ury and by the banks issuing them. Every national bank 
is required to keep on deposit with the Treasury a sum of 
lawful money equal to 5 per cent of its outstanding cir-
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culation for the redcmption of its notes. The new reserve 
bank notes are issued and redeemed under the same terms 
and conditions as national bank notes, except that the 
amount to be issued is limited only to the face value of 
the bonds deposited. The Federal reserve notes which are 
obligations of the Government are redeemable in gold on 
demand at the Treasury or in gold or lawful money at 
any of the Federal reserve banks. They are secured by 
reserves in gold of not less than 40 per cent of the notes 
in circulation and collateral security consisting of notes 
and bills accepted for rediscount in an amount equal to 
the notes in actual circulation. Furthermore, each reserve 
bank to which these notes are issued must keep in the 
Treasury a 5 per cent gold deposit to redeem them, though 
this deposit may be counted as part of the 40 per cent 
reserve required. 

In the several ways here outlined, all kinds of money in 
the United States are kept at a parity with the standard, 
gold. Despite the defects in our monetary system, there 
is no longer serious doubt as to the ability of the Govern
ment to maintain the gold standard. Some writers regard 
the greenbacks as a possible menace to the Treasury gold re
serve and urge their gradual retirement by the application 
of surplus revenues of the Government or by a bond issue. 
The idle hoard of silver dollars in the Treasury is not in 
itself dangerous, but it involves an unnecessary wastc of 
capitsl The silver dollar is credit money in all essential 
respects like the greenback, its value being due not to the 
silver it contains, but to the Government's pledge to keep 
it equal to gold. Silver dollars and silver certificates are 
indirectly redeemable in gold. One serious objection to 
this large volume of government credit money, which to
gether with bank notes serves 88 hand-to-hand money, i. 
that it keeps out of circulation an equal amount of gold. 
If this credit money were retired, and gold certificates were 
authorized in the small denominations needed, a correspond
ing amount of gold in the form of gold certificates would 
come into circulation. Such an addition to the volume of >< 6 ·73 . {\} 
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gold actually used in the circulating medium ·woilld greatly 
strengthen our currency and credit system.' 

In the natural course of events, however, our monetary 
situaijon tends·to become more secure. While the amount 
of government credit money remains fixed, gold is steadily 
being added to the monetary stock, thus increasing the 
proportion of gold and diminishing the proportion of credit 
money. Furthermore, as the population grows, the existing 
supply of credit money becomes more widely diffused among 
the people, and a smaller proportion is held by the banks, 
thus lessening the probability of presentation for redemp
tion in gold. 
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CHAPTER VI 

VALUE OF' MONEY AND PRICES 

42. Value and price.-Before entering upon the discussion 
of the important question of the value of money and ita 
relation to prices and profita, it will be helpful to get 
clearly before us the precise meaning of the terms, "value" 
and "price." In economics value meaDS ex("hange power 
or purchasing power, the exchange relation of a commodity 
to other commodities. Price is value expressed in terma of 
money. The value of a bushel of wheat can be determined 
only by comparing it with other commodities for which it 
may be exchanged. To make this comparison aa simple 
and easy as possible, it is necessary to have some convenient 

. unit of value. In the United States the unit of value is 
the dollar composed of 23.22 grains of pure gold, and prices 
are expressed or registered in terms of dollars and cents. 

Now, since price is value expressed in terms of money 
and value is simply exchange power, the exchange rela·· 
tion of one commodity to another, money itself cannot have 
any price; a thing cannot be exchanged for itaelf. Under 
our coinage laws an ounce of pure gold is worth or is 
coined .into $20.67, and this is sometimes referred to as 
the price of money (gold).' More properly, this is the 

lOur gold roins are only nintLtentbs fine and 10 their gold eon
tent is worth $18.60 per ounce. The "price" of gold i.e alway8 118.60 
because the Government fix" ita price by fixing the weight of the 
dollar. As an ounce of gold contains 480 grains and a dollar oon
tains by government decret" 25.8 grains of gold. an oun~ of ,wId is 
18.6 tim .. as heavy as a dollar. Thus gold is alwaY" worth '18.60. 

68 
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mint price of an ounce of gold bullion. When the gold 
is made into coins it becomes money and has· no price. 
Reference is constantly made in the financial papers to the. 
"price' ~ of money in the loan markets of the world. In 
this connection price is a loose and convenient term to 
express the rate of interest on bank loans, the right to draw 
upon deposits. . 

But though money has no price it has, like other things, 
value. By the value of money we mean its purchasing 
power and this can be determined only by reference to 
the general level of prices. If the price of wheat rises 
from 50 cents to a dollar, it may be due either to a change 
in the relation of the supply of wheat and the demand for 
it, or to a change in the value of money. If the prices of 
all cqmmodities except wheat remain stable, the change is 
traceable to eauses affecting wheat alone, but if all prices 
have tended to advance, clearly the value of money has 
decreased. A general rise or fall in prices indicates a 
change in the value or purchasing power of money. It 
rises as the general level of prices falls, and falls as gen
eral prices rise. "The value of money is inverse to the 
level of prices." 

43. What determines value.-The value of money is de
termined, like that of other eommodities, by the principle 
of demand and supply. In the case of money, however, 
the conditions affecting supply and demand are somewhat 
complex and call for some detailed analysis. Demand may 
be defined as need or desire coupled with ability to pay 
for the thing desired. The demand for money is measured 
by the amount of commodities or services which will be 
given in exchange for it. Now the demand for money is 
limited, more so than the demand for other commodities. 
Iron or wheat may be put to many different uses, . but 
money is used primarily for exchange purposes. .Men seek 
to acquire money in order that they may exchange it for 
other commodities. It has aptly been said that money has 
no use except to be apent. . 

The demand for gold arises from two principal uses to 
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which it is put-its use in industry and the arts, the" arts 
demand,'; and its use as a medium of exchange, the "mone· 

Itary demand." It is generally believed that between one· 
,fourth and one-third of the world's annual production of 
gold goes into the arts. This industrial demand comes 
from many sources, from manufacturers of jewelry, 
watches, plate, ornaments, .and the like; from dentists and 
surgeons; and from users of gold lea f in bookbinding and 
decoration. Our mints and assay offices refine practically 
all the gold metal produced in or brought to this country, 
allowing the depositors of the metal to take the proceeds 
either in money or in gold bars for industrial use. 

The monetary demand includes not only the demand for 
money as a medium of exchange, bnt also as a reserve basis 
for credit, and as a store of value for future exchanges. 
Let us consider these in inverse order. The amount of 
money required by individuals and merchants for pocket 
and till money depends npon the habits of the people, 
density of population, volume of retail tranaactions and 
many other considerationa. The pay rolls of manufactur· 
ing concerns and corporations calI for the use of consider. 
able sums of money, and a very large volume of retail and 
amalI store business is done on a "cash" basis. This de· 
mand for hand· to-band money is reduced, however, by the 
increasing use of the check even in retail transaciions. In 
normal times people keep on hand or stored away only as 
much money as they expect to use in the near future. 
When panic comes many people try to convert other forms 
of property, including bank deposits, into money because 
this is the one commodity which can always be exchanged. 

The monetary demand is affected also by the require
menta of governments which must maintain reserves of 
gold to redeem token and credit money, and by the needs 
of banks which most always be ready to meet their note 
and deposit obligations in money. The large stores of 
money in banks. are not realIy hoarded or idle; they SlIp
ply the foundatlons of credit which does several times as 
mnch work as the money itself would if in actual circula-
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tion. In the last few decades mallY countries have adopted 
the gold standard, which baa necessitated the creation of 
gold reserves sufficient to insure the convertibility of other 
forms of money in circulation. In the United States, for 
example, over $346,000,000 of greenbacks are supported by 
a gold reserve of $150,000,000 held in the Treasury. It is 
estimated that more than one-third of the entire stock of 
gold is required to satisfy the reserve demand. Changes 
in seasonal requirementa and fluctuationa in international 
trade affect the reserves and so influence the demand for 
and the value of money. 

In a general way it may be asid that the demand for 
money as a medium of exchange depends upon the volume 
of exchanges to be affected by it, though it must constantly 
be borne in mind that credit is the great exchange medium.' 
The volume of exchanges is subject to many infiuences and 
fluctuationa. Generally sp~aking an increase in popula
tion increases the volume of business. But the per capita 
test is a poor criterion of the real demand for money; 
business may be bad with a larger population and brisk 
with a smaller one. Again, it may be said that the de
mand for money increases with increase in the volume of 
goods produced and actually exchanged, though this may 
be offset by an expansion of credit and by an increase in 
the supply. Improved business organization and conaol
idations which dispense with middlemen and lessen the 
number of exchanges between producer and final consumer 
tend to lessen the need for money, while increasing division 
of labor which makes a larger number of people dependent 
upon others for their supplies tends to increase the need 
for a medium of exchange. 

Another important influence affecting the volume of ex
changes and the demand for money is the so-ealled "ra
pidity of circulation," that is, the number of times money 
is exchanged for goods in a year or any given period. 
Aasuming for the moment that the volume of busineas and 
the price level remain the asme, an increase in the rapidity 

, But Bee Laughlin: Principl .. of Money, p. 325. 
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of circulation of money 'Ifill lessen the quantity of m~ney 
required to effect the businesa exchanges, while a alower 
rate or velocity of circulation will increase the quantity 
of money needed. If the velocity of circulation be doubled 
and the volume of exchanges remain unchanged; prices will 
be doubled. But of course the volume of exchanges doe. 
not remain unchanged. Trade, also, has its rapidity of 
circulation or rate of turn·over, depending upon general 
business conditions, the habits of the people, legi.lation. 
and many other factors. If, therefore, the number of 
business exchanges be doubled while money remains un· 
changed, prices will fall by one·half. 

44. Supply of money~Conditions which govern the sup· 
ply of money are less complex than those affecting the 
demand. In the first place we must distinguish between 
the supply of money and the supply of the precious mctal •. 
As already noted, a considerable proportion of the world's 
production of gold and silver is used for non·monetary 
purposes. The industrial consumption varies not only with 
changes in the value of gold, that is, in the general price 
level, but also with changes in people's habits and tastes. 
The absorption of gold by the arts is in general lost to the 
monetary supply. Another important drain upon the 
world's supply of specie that otherwise would be available 
as money is the steady flow of gold and silver to Oriental 
countries, notably India, where vast amounts have' been 
absorbed by hoarding and for ornaments. 

It is sometimes said that the value of gold depends upon 
its cost of production at the poorest mine, or, as the eco
nomists express it, upon the marginal cost of production. 
But, as Professor Tausaig and other writcrs have pointed 
out, there seems to be but little correspondence between 
the cost of gold and its value.' This is due to the durabil· 
ity and comparative steadinesa of the total stock of gold 
and to the irre@1llarity in the discovery of ne.w 8uppl irs. 
It i8 estimated that the world '8 total 8tock of gold in 1850 
was between $2,0(l0,000,000 and $3,000,000,000 and that 

1 Taussig: principJ, of Economics. Vol. I. Cb. 19. 
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the' present stock is over $14,O~,OOO,OOO. In the decade 
1841 to 1850 the annual production averaged $36,000,000, 
which was three times the average annual production for 
the preceding half of the century. In the decade 1851 to 
1860 the annual average rose to $133,000,000. Since then 
the annual production has increased steadily but with great 
periodic fluctuations, as, for example, with the discovery 
of gold in South Africa. 

It should be remembered that gold, unlike other com
modities such as iron or wheat which when once prepared 
for use or coDSumption are withdrawn from the market, 
remains indefinitely as a part of the monetary supply. 
The annual additions of new gold, therefore, affect but 
slightly the world's totsl stock of money and its value is 
but slowly affected. But in time, changes in the rate of 
annual increase make themselves felt. A lower ,cost of 
producing money in so far as it increases the quantity of 
money tends to raise the general level of prices. ' 

The supply of money should he distinguished from the 
supply of money utility or value. The usefulness of money, 
that is, its power of serving, increases as its, value in· 
creases. This characteristic is peculiar to money. Wheat 
geta its value from ita food utility and this would not be 
changed in the least if the value of wheat were doubled .. 
A bushel of wheat when worth a dollar will feed no more 
people than when'worth fifty cents. But the more mouey 
is worth the more commodities it will exchange. Aa Pro
fl'SSOr Johnson says, "The desired amount of money util
ity will always be in existence, for it is created by .the 
need for it. If the supply of money is $1,000,000, the need 
for value in a form immediately exchangeable will give 
to that million dollars a purchasing power sufficient to 
render it capable of transacting all the business of the 
comniunity. Aa the population increases, the community 
may be obliged to send out to get more flour or wheat, but 
it will be under no 80ch necessity of increasing its supply 
of money, for the value of the existing supply will increase '. 
as the demand increases; in other words, the purchasing 
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power of each money unh will increase and the prices of 
goods fall." 1 

45. The quantity theory of money.-As stated by the early 
economists, the quantity theory of money holds that the 
value of money depends on its quantity, and that, other 
things being equal, prices vary directly with the amollnt of 
money in circulation." This bald statement of the theory, 
however, disregards certain fundamental considerations. 
In the first place, ille value of money, as of other things, 
depends neither upon supply alone nor upon demand alone, 
hut upon the balancing of supply and demand. As we 
have seen, the level of prices may he influenced on the one 
hand by changes in the rapidity of circulation as well as 
in the quantity of money, and on the other hand by changes 
in the volume and velocity of exchanges. This theory also 
disregards credit operations and the use of money o.q a 
reserve and as a store of value. The statement, therefore, 
that the value of money varies with its quantity, holds 
good only under the simplest conditions. 

A more nearly exact and acceptable statement of the 
quantity theory is that the value of money or the general 
level of prices depends on the total purchasing power ex
pressed in terms of money. As expressed by Professor 
Irving Fisher, the purchasing power of money, that is, the 
generallevel of prices, depends on five factors: the quan
tity of money in circulation, its velocity of circulation, the 
quantity of deposita subject to check, ita velocity, and the 
volume of trade. These groups of causes and their effects, 
prices, he connecta by an "equation of exchange," a state
ment in mathematical form of the total transactions effected 
in a given community in a certain period, and he shows 
that "prices must as a whole vary proportionally with the 
quantity of. money and with it.q velocity of circulation, alld 
inversely with the quantity of goods exchanged.". The 

1 JohnsoD: Money and CU1'Tency. p. 28. 
I For a criticism of thiB thPOry, see Laughlin: Principles of Money. 

Chs. VII·]X; and Scott: lfonl"y and Banking. Ch. IV. 
a FiBher: PurchaBing Power of Money, p. 18. 
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groups of causrs or "magnitudes" determining the pur
chasing power of m()ney are, in turn, effects of antecedent 
causes which he summarizes as follows: "The volume of 
trade will be increased, and therefore the price level cor
respondingly decreased, by the differentiation of human 
wants; by diversification of industry; and by facilitation 
of communication. The velocities of circulation will be 
increasrd, and therefore the price level increased, by im
provident habits; by the use of book credit; and by l'apid 
transportation. The quantity of money will be increased, 
and therefore the price level increased, by the import and 
minting of money, and antecedently by the mining of _the 
money metal; by the introduction of another and initially 
cheaper money metal through bimetallism; and by the issue 
of bank notes and other paper money. The quantity of 
deposits will be increased, and therefore the price level 
increased, by extension of the banking system and by the 
use of book credit. The reverse causes produce, of course, 
reverse effects." 1 

As evidence of the soundness of their position, advocates 
of the quantity theory of money point to the movement of 
prices in the past which has been in great cycles, with 
rising prices in a period of increasing production of gold 
and silver and falling prices in a period of diminished 
output of specie. Thus, it is claimed, the revolution of 
prices in the sixteenth century was due to the discovery 
of the South American and Mexican silver mines and the 
iutroduetion into Europe of great quantities of new specie. 
By the middle of the seventeenth century such large addi
tions had been made to tho world's stock of gold and silver 
that new supplies had less effect upon their value and 
prices were fairly stable. A steady increase. in population, 
wealth and the volume of exchanges tended to offset the 
increased supply of specie. During the first half of the 
nineteenth century this expansion of business increased 
even more rapidly than the new supplies of specie and 
prices trended downward . 

• Ibid., p. 149. 
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The discovery of very rich gold deposits in California 
and Australia about 1850 added enormously to the world's 
supply of gold. Rough estimates show that in the quart~r 
century following 1850 as much gold was added to the 
world's stock as had been produced during the whole pre
vious period since the. discovery of America. In the ten 
years following 1850 the monetary supply of mOney had 
doubled.' It might be expected that this rapid and enor
mous increase in the supply of money would be attended 
by a marked increase in prices. Prices did rise and re
mained at a comparatively high level until about 1875, but 
the advance of 20 to 30 per cent was not in proportion to 
the increase in the new money supply. This comparatively 
slight increase in prices is explained on the grounds, first, 
that the volume of business increased greatly during this 
period, causing a larger demand for money; second, that the 
new supplies of gold were added to an existing stock com
posed of both gold and silver under bimetallic systems then 
prevailing; and, third, that a considerable amount of the 
new gold simply displaced silver which was exported to 
the Orient.' 

A period of falling prices set in about 1873, and con
tinued until about 1896, at which time the price level was 
some 50 per cent lower than in 1870, indicating that the 
purchasing power of gold had doubled. It will be remem
bered that in the decade following 1870 the United States 
and several European countries discarded silver as a stand
ard of price. and adopted the gold standard. This Was a 
period, too. of rapid expansion of trade and industry trace
able in part to the con.truetion of great railway systems. 
The resulting monetary demand for gold coming at a period 
when the production of gold was declining, increased its 
value greatly and caused the long period of low prices. 
The past twenty-five years have witnessed another phe
nomenal increase in gold production, due mainly to the 
discovery of new mines in South Africa and in the Klon-

'Report of the Director of the Mi.t (19131, p. 315. 
:: Taussig: Vol. I, p. 259. 



dike. In the decade followin~ 1880 the world's annual 
output of gold averaged about $100,000,000 a year; in the 
year 1900 it amounted to $254,000,000; and in 1912 to 
$466,000,000. By 1896 prices began to reflect the increase 
in the new gold from South Africa and since that time 
the tendency has been steadily upward. Doubtless the 
enormous increase in the supply of gold during the past 
two decades has been an important factor in the w!lrld
wide rise in prices. 

46. The probable future of gold production~ The steady 
rise in prices in recent years, due in part at least to the, 
increased supply of gold, has provoked much discussion 
as to the probable future of gold production and its influ
ence upon prices. Throughout all modem times the search 
for gold has had a peculiar fascination for men of all 
kinds and nationalities. Prospecting for gold has been 
carried on through the centuries and mines have been 
worked without much calculation of yield or cost. Pros
pectors have been buoyed up with the hope of some day 
"striking it rich." But in recent years luck and chance 
have given place to careful calculation and scientific busi
ness methods; instead of a lottery, gold mining has become 
an industry. Powerful hydraulic machinery is now used 
in alluvial mining to wash down whole hillsides into the 
sluices, there to be treated with quicksilver or subjected to 
other processes for the recovery of gold, In quartz mining 
the rock containing gold is, crushed in great plants, where 
the ore is recovered by mixing with quicksilver to form 
an amalgam from which the gold is easily separated. Gold 
when found in chemical combination with sulphur is ex
tracted by either the chlorine or the cyanide process. As 
a result of recent improvements and of large-scale opera
tions, deposits of low-grade ores, which under earlier meth
ods could not be worked at a profit, are now being made to 
yield large returus. It is largely from these deposits of 
low-grade ores operated on a strictly scientific and business 
basis that the great increase in the supply of gold and 
silver in recent years has come. 



Many believe that with the placing of the gold.mining 
industry on a business basis comparable in stability with 
iron or coal mining" the world need not fear any great 
scarcity of gold in the future, or any long period of fall· 
ing prices and industrial depressions, for any increase 
in the value of gold should promptly lead to an increase 
of the supply." 1 Others hold that the production of gold 
has reached its maximum and that prices will not go much 
higher. It is generally recognized, of course, that a eon· 
siderable part of the advance in commodity prices has been 
due to the fact that production of food products and other 
staples has failed to keep pace with the increased consump· 
tion due to the rapid growth of city population. Under the 
stimulus of high prices and large profits there is likely to be 
a great increase in the production of farm products which 
normally should bring about a fall in their prices. 

On the side of gold supply some authorities hold that 
influences are at work which will bring about a decrease 
in the production of gold. The rising prices which increase 
the profits of other industries compel the gold.miner to 
pay more for tools, machinery, supplies and labor. This 
may' so reduce the margin of his profits that he will be 
forced to abandon the mining of low.grade ores, and 80 

gold production will decline. Professor Meade believes 
that this movement is now taking place in every gold. 
mining country. He concludes that" in view of the small 
increases in the annual production of gold, and in view 
also of the certainty that the next decade will see large 
increases in the production of commodities and in the de
mand for money, it is unreasonable to expect that prices 
will much longer continue to increase.'" This opinion 
finds support in the annual reports of the Director of the 
Mint, which show that the world's production of gold has 
been practically stationary for the last five years. The 
slight annual increases are added to an enormous existing 
stock of gold, so that the rate of increase is small. 

I,Johnson: Money and Currency, p. 209; Bee alao, Fiaher: Pur· 
chasing Pow(>r of l[oney, p. 24R . 

• The Careful Investor, p. 283. 
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On the other hand, the demands for money are con
stantly increasing, notably for hank and government re
serves. In this connection Professor Meade notes that in 
1900 the national hanks of the United States held in specie, 
mostly gold, $373,000,000, while in 1911 their holdinga of 
gold had reached $711,000,000. "Every time a new bank 
is organized, and the number is rapidly increasing, a cer
tain amount of money must be withdrawn from circulation 
and put into the hank's reserve. This represents an in
creasing demand upon the world's money supply. What 
is going on in the United States is but typical of devel
opment in other countries. Canada and South America 
are rapidly enlarging their banking reserves. Immemre 
amounts of gold will be sent to China to assist in the 
industrial development of tbat country. In every part of 
the world, in vast regions, railroads are being constructed, 
mines opened, farms developed, and money-that is, gold 
-required." 1 The possible extent .of this absorption of 
gold by new countries is shown in the case of India, which 
for two or three years past has taken 28 per ce"t of the 
world's production of gold.· Professor. Fisher takes the 
opposite view, holding that the outlook is toward a con
tinued rise in prices due to a continued increase in the 
gold supply.-

47. Index numben.-The value of mouey is measured, like 
the value of everything else, by the quantity of other com
modities for which it can be exchanged. But because the 
values of commodities, as well as of money, are constantly 
changing it is not easy to measure with precision the varia
tions in the purchasing power of money. In our discussion 
of the relation of money to prices we have considered only 
the general level of prices and have assumed that all prices 
move up and down together. But this is seldom the case. 
Some goods are rising in price while others are falling. 
Changes in the general price level are slow and gradual, 

1 ibid., p. !82 • 
• Reporl of 1M Director Of IAe Mi., (1913), p. 66. 
a Fisher: Purehasing Power of Money. p. 248; see alao, Am8lSoAta 

Eoonomi. Ret>ieuJ, Se.pt., 1912, pp. 631·558. 



but changes in the prices of individual goods, due to causes 
affecting demand and supply, may be sharp and sudden. 
Even when the fact of a rise or a fall in prices is evident, 
the extent of the change is difficult to measure. 

To observe and register changes in the general trend of 
prices" index numbers" are used. An index number rep· 
resents the price of a group of commodities, or the average 
price during a given period, which is used as a basis or 
standard with which to compare the price of thrse com
modities at other dates. Suppose, for example, that the 
average price per bushel of barley for the pcriod 1890-
1899 was 48 cents, while the average for 1910 was 60 
cents; then if the average price for the earlier period be 
represented by 100, called the "base," it will be ~een that 
the relative price for 1910 is 125, that is, the indele num
ber shows a rise in price of 25 per cent. By grouping and 
comparing the prices of a large number of representative 
commodities, so that the influences affecting the value of 
different groups will counterbalance each other, a means i • 

. obtained of indicating the changes in the purchasing power 
of money from period to period. 

The following simple example illustrates one method of 
constructing price tables and index numbers: 

I 
1900 1914 

Price ! Base Price 
Percentage 
to Base 
----

Steel rails, per ton ...... $20.00 100 S28.00 140 
Wheat, per bu. '" ...... .80 100 .00 120 
Coal, per ton ...... _ .... 4.00 100 3.60 90 

. Cotton, perlb.; .... , ... .12 100 .12 100 
Sugar, per lb ........... .0.5 100 .05 110 

- -
Total ............. 5)500 5)560 

- -
100 112 
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In this table we have two sets of hypothetical prices, one 
for 1900, the other for 1914. The prices for 1900 have 
been taken as the basis at 100 per cent and the changes in 
prices in 1914 calculated with reference to this base. Re' 
dueed to the simple arithmetical mean, the index number 
for 1900 is 100; that for 1914 is 112. It appears that while 
BOrne prices have advanced and others have fallen, the 
general level of the commodities considered. has risen 12 
per cent. This rise of prices of 12 per cent indicates a 
decline in the value of money with respect to the com
modities included in the table. It means that" the purchas
ing power of the dollar in 1914 ism, or 89 per cent 
of its purchasing power in 1911. In other words, a rise of 
12 per cent in the general price level is equivalent ta a 
fall of 11 per cent in the value of money. The general 
law may be expressed thus: Changes in the index number 
show direet variations in the general price level; changes 
in its reciprocal show variations in the value of money. 
If, instead of the five commodities used in the illustration, 
a table could be constructed including the prices of all 
commodities we should be able to derive index numbers 
which would register changes in the purchasing power ot 
money. Most syatema of price tables include a sufficiently 
large number of representative articles to show that though 
the prices of BOme articles may have declined while others 
have advanced, yet the general movement of prices haa 
been in the direction indicated by the change in the index 
number. 

The method of obtaining index numbers by the simple 
arithmetical average is open to the objection that it tends 
to exaggerate the influence of rising prices. Suppose, for 
example, that within a given period the price. of a par
ticular article has doubled while the price of another article 
has fallen by one.hal.f. The index number after the change 
would be 125, indicating a decline of 80 per cent in the 
value of money, whereas it would appear that the value of 
money had not changed, since it had gained as much in 
the one case as it had lost ill the other. To overcome this 



defect various methods have been suggested in computinJ( 
index numbers, as, for example, the geometric mean, which 
is the square root of the product of two prices, the cube 
root of the product of three commodity prices, and so on 
for any number of articles. Another method uses the 
median, in which price quotations for a giv~n period are 
arranged in numerical order and the figure which has an 
equal number of quotations above and below it is taken 8S 
the mean. Still another method is based on the harmonic 
mean, which is computed from the reciprocals of a seri~s 
of index numbers. These methods are intended to offset 
the effect on the index number of a very high or low price 
of a single article or a small number of articles. In gen
er81, however, these various methods yield substantially the 
same results. . 

The method of the arithmetical mean is open to the ob
jection, also, that it gives equal importance to all articles 
included in the price tables, whereas we know that our 
family budg~ts are much more seriol18ly affected by an 
increase of fifty per c~nt in the price of wheat or coal 
than by a similar increase in the price of cutlery or silks. 
To correct this defect a system has been devised of •• w~ight
ing" the articles according to their relative importance as 
determined by total consumption or production. The ra' 
suits obtained, however, by the weighting of price tables, 
especially where these embrace a large number and a wide 
range of commodities, are not materially different from 
those obtain~d by the simple or un weighted method. At 
best, price tables can only be approximate, indicating the 
general tr~nd of prices. 

48. Durerent types of price tablea.-The moat familiar 
price tables are those of Jevons, Palgrave, Sauerbeck, and 
th~ London Economist in England; Soetbeer and Conrad 
in Germany; and Falkner-Bureau of Labor, Dun's Retoicw 
and Bradstreet's in the United States.' One of the oldest 

1 For a full statement of price tablea. with dio5lf'ama and bibliog· 

:~~YAI~~C;a:!;!:.: ~nP~·~~e.eo~rrc:~\v.;~ !.:J T~U:;:~i~~ 
Senate Document, 62d Coug., 2d Seao., No. 131l4. 
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and best known tables of index numbers is that published 
by the Londo.. Economist. Starting with the base period, 
1845-1850, this price table has been published annually 
(except for 1852 and 1854-1856) down to the present. It 
includes only twenty-two articles and is based on the un
weighted arithmetical principle. Adopting' 100 as the 
average price of each of the twenty-two articles, the basic 
index number for 1845-1850 is 2,200 and the index num
ber for succeeding years must be compared with that num
ber rather than with 100, as in most lIther price tables. 
The Economist table is criticized on the grounds that, since 
it is based on a small number of articles, a large increase 
in the price of anyone article causes an excessive change 
in the index number; and that the commodities are badly 
chosen, there being, out. of the twenty-two, four in which 
cotton is the principal clement. 

Professor Jevons published his notable study of prices 
in 1863. He based his calculations upon the prices of 
thirty -nine articles during the period 1845-1850, and 
worked out index numhers on the geometric average for 
the period 1844-1862 to show the effect on prices of the 
new gold from. California and Australia. Another well
known table of English prices is that of !lfr. Augustus 
Sauerbeck; published annually in the Journal 01 the Royal 
Statistical Society since 1886. He uses as the base line 
the average prices of the years 1867-1877 and computes 
his index numbers by a simple unweighted arithmetical 
average. The Sauerbeck index number is criticized be
cause it includes only thirtyojleven articles,' and these are 
all staple raw products, such as wheat, coal and iron. The 
Soetbeer index number was made from the commodities 
entering the port of Hamburg and covered the period from 
1847 to 1891. Soetbeer took the total quantity and price 
of each article and computed the average price on a simple 
arithmetical basis. 

The most important table of American prices is that 

1 The Sauer~k index number as continued in the London Btalin 
is based. OR 45 commodities. 



prepared by Dr. Roland P. Falkner for the Senate Com
mittee on Finance in 1893.' II> campiling this table ninety 
commodities were used for the period 1840-1891 and be
tween 1860 and 1891 two hundred and twenty-three com
modities were included. Prices for the year 1860 were 
selected as the base and by using the method of the arith· 
metical mean, tables were made both from weir;:hted and 
unweighted prices. The principal groups included in the 
two hundred and twenty-three articles were: food, cloths 
and clothing, fuel.and lighting, metals and implement.., 
lumber and building materials, drugs and chemicals, house 
furnishing goods, and miscellaneous artiel('S such as pow
der, rubber, soap and starch. To show the cITed of pri('e 
changes upon the working clas8es Dr. J<'alkncr compil('d 
price tables in which various articles wcre weighted accord
ing to their importance in the average family budget. It 
will be remembered that from 1862 to 1879 the standard 
money of this country was not gold, but the depreciated 
greenback. In order to show what the index number would 
have been if gold had been the actual standard, Falkner 
in his table reduced the greenback prices for the years 
1862-1879 to the gold standard, using the premium on 
gold as the measure of the depreciation of paper money.' 
This method, though the only one available, wa~ not exact, 
since "paper prices evidently rose at times to compensate 
for the uncertainty of the standard." a The list of prices 
in the Aldrich Report extended only to 1891, but Dr. 
Falkner subsequently prepared for the Department of 
Labor a series of wholesale prices from 1890 to 1899, which 
continued as far as practicable the method of the earlier 
report, though because of various change. only ninety ar
ticles are common to the two sets of tables. With some 
modifications the Falkner price tables have been continued 
by the Bureau of Labor; they are based upon the average 

1. Aldricb Report' on Wholesale Prices, Wages and Transportation. 
2 Compare the 8econd and third columns of the table on next page. 
I Laughlin: Prineiplee of Money, p. 216. 



Falkner De~~~ent I Sauerbeek BnuuJJltw Soetbeer 
(Base Paper of Labor (8aae (Baae (Baae 
1860) (Uru2- (Baa> 1867- 1845- 1847-
Gold 1878) 1890-1899) 1877) 1850) 1860) ------

1860 100.0 99 122 121.0 t= ~~:: ii7:& 1~ ~it 1~:A 
1863 102." ItS.6 103 159 125 5 
1864 122.& 190.5 10.» 172 129.3 
1865 100.3 216.9 101 162 122.6 
1866 136.3 191.0 102 162 126.8 
1867 127.0 172.2 100 131 124.4 
1868 115.9 160.5 99 122. 122.0 
1869 113.2 l.';3.6 9S 121 123." 
)870 117.a 142.3 ..... 96 122 122.9 

J871~~ -.-.-.. -.-~-I-'-.-l21.O 
1872 127.2 138.8 109 129 135.8 
1873 122.0 137.5 111 134 138.3 
1874 119.4· 133.0 102 131 136.2 
1875 113.4 127.6 96 126 129.8 
)876 UK.8 118.2 95 123 128.3 
IST1 HK.4 110.9 94 123 127.7 
1878 99.9 101.3 87 116 120.6 
1879 96.6 96.6 83 100 117.1 
1880 106.9 88 lUi )21.9 

1881 lOS.7 86 lOS 121.0 
1882 108.5 84 111 122.1 

~=. 1::: ~ l:l l~:= 
188.'; 93.0 72 95 108.7 
1888 91.9 69 92 104.0 
1887 92.8 68 94 102.0 
1888 94.2 70 101 102.0 
1889 91.2 72 99 106.1 
1890 92.3 ..... 112.9 72 102 lOS. 1 
l891~~~--72----1-0-1-~ 

1892 87.6 106.1 88 97 
1893 87.2 105.6 88 96 
1894 79.3 96.1 63 95 
1895 77.2 93.6 62 87 
1896 14.6 90.' 61 91 
1897 74.0 89.7 62 88 
1898 77.1 93.4 M 86 
1899 83.9 101.1 68 87 
1900 91.2 110.6 75 97 

-----.um-~ 108.5 70 97 
1902 83.2 112.9 69 89 
1903 93.7 113.6 69 91 
loot 03.3 113.0 70 100 
1005 115.0 72 J}9* 
1900 122.5 71 102.6 
1907 129.5 80 110 
1908 122.8 73 121 
19O!i1 126.5 74 106.5 
1910 131.6 78 110 ~ 

1911 129.2 80 113 
1912 133.6 85 12S 
un3 136.2 86 122.2 
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prices for the period 1890-1899 and include over 250 
commodities.' 

Other convenient tables of prices are those published each 
month by Dun's and Bradstreet's, the former iDclu1ling 
350 articles, the latter 106. In both caseS the index num
ber is obtained by the simple process of summation, that is, 
by adding together the prices of all articles included. 
Tables ~howing the movement of prices in Canada are 
published by the Canadian Department of Labor. 

No system of index numbers yet devised can be said to 
give an accurate indication of changl'S in the purchasing 
power of money over a 10Dg period of years. In the first 
place the index number shows the relation of the value of 
money to commodities only, and takes no account of such 
important items as wages and rent. '1'0 determine the 
value of money with respect to labor it would be neces.'I8ry 
to construct an index number based upon wages, but wagt'S 

. vary so widely in different communities and in different 
employments that it is difficult, if not impossible, to dl'
termine the average rate of wages~ Then. again, ind.·x 
numbers are based npon wholesale prices rather than retail 
prices, due in part to the difficulty of obtainiDg reliabh· 
data for retail prices. Though a rough correspondence 
exists between wholesale and retail prices, the relation is 
not sufficiently close or eonstant to make an index numb"r 
based on wholesale prices an accurate reflection of the pur
chasing power of money \\;th respect to all 1(00<1.. Still 
further, changes in human wants are constantly going on, 
so that commodities of great importance in one peri",1 may 
become of slight importance in another period, while eD' 
tirely new articles may come into use. These changes must 
be taken into aceount if the index number is to .erve its 
pnrpose. Freqnent revisions of the tables may mCf·t this 
difficulty in part, but nnder such conditions absolute accu
racy cannot be expecW. 

Index numbers are eonstrucW with reference to the 
1 8ee Bulld;" of the Bureau of Labor Slah8tiC3. Wholesale Prices. 

1890 to 1912. p. 149. 
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purpose to be served. If, for example, we want to know 
the effect of changes in the price level on the workingman 
retail prices should be used and rents and wages should 
be' taken into account. But, if the purpose is simply to' 
indicate the changes in the general purchasing power of 
money, then wages and rent can be excluded, for they are 
already counted in the prices of commodities. For this 
purpose, too, wholesale prices serve just as well as retail 
prices. In general, it may be ~oncluded, a table based 
upon the prices of representative articles of general con
sumption serves fairly well to indicate changes in the value 
of money. 

49. Transmission of price changes.-It is & familiar eco
nomic phenomenon that price changes are not uniform or 
instantaneous, but spread. in waves from commodity 
to commodity and from country to country. This can 
best be understood by tracing' the effect of new supplies 
of gold. When the miner ,sends his gold to the assay 
office and thence to the mint he receives at once the money 
equivalent for it at the rate of $18.60 an ounce. This 
money he will either spend or deposit in & bank. If he 
spends it, bis purchases of goods will quicken the demand 
for them and so tend to raise rctail prices. The merchant 
who receivcs the money uses it to replenish his stock and 
his buying will tend to increase wholesale prices; and so 
on through the entire biIsiness cycle. If the miner, instead 
of spending his money, deposits it in a bank similar results 
will follow. With increased gold reserves the banks will 
have larger funds available both for time loaus to mer
chants and for call loans to stock exchange brokers.' Lower 
interest rates, which are likely to accompany increased 
bank reserves, will quicken stock exchange transactions in 
securities, and increase dealings in, and the pdces of, speCjl
lative staples such as cotton and grain. The merchant and 
the manufacturer, also, find it easier to borrow money, 
and so with rising prices and improving markets the de
mand for general merchandise and for labor is stimulated . 

• Johnson: Money and Currency, p. 128. 
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• 
In a period of ri~ing pric~ like that of recent years, wag~ 
are generally last to respond to the. change. The wage
earner and the recipients of fixed incomes, therefore, are 
at a disadvantage in that they have to pay higher for all 
commoditi~ while their money incom~ remain fixed or 
advance but slowly. In general it may be said that a rise 
in price is felt first in speculative 8~curitiea and commodi, 
ties, then in the wholesale business, next in the retail trade, 
and last in wages and rent. 

The disturbance of prices caused by a larg~ increase in 
the supply of money without a corresponding increase in 
exchanges is transmitted not only from commodity to com
modity and from group to group, but also from country 
to country. The country producing and using the new 
supplies of gold will ordinarily be the first to fecI the 
effect of the resulting rise in prices, but it cannot perma
nently retain more than is needed, unless the new gold is 
substituted for other forms of money which are retired to 
make a place for it. Rising prices in the gold-producing 
country will tend to increase imports and decrease exports 
of merchandise and so create an international balance that 
will necessitate the export of gold. Thus, in time each 
country will get its proportionate share of gold and pricea 
in all gold standard countri~ will tend to readjust them
selves at the higher level. 

50. Effect of price changes.-Periods of rising pricea are 
generally periods of business prosperity and of "good 
times" to the community as a whole. With a rise in pric"" 
business profits tend to increaSl' and a general feeling of 
cnnfidence spreads among all classes. Confidence in thc 
safety and profit of business ventur~ cxtend. from group 
to group, resulting in a larger production of wealth and 
an increase in the purchasing power of the entire com· 
munity. At such times there is grave danger that business 
confidence may lead to production beyond the normal needs 
of consumption, and to an era of speculation that may 
result in a business crisis. 

On the other hand, when prices are falling, that is, when 



the value of money is rising,. business is depressed and 
sluggish. The effect of falling prices generally follows 
the same order of progression from one economic group to 
another sa was noted in the case of riSing prices. If the. 
supply of money does not keep pace with the demand, bank 
reserves are reduced, loans are called and interest rates, 
espeeially on call loans, tend to stiffen. Dealers in stocks 
and bonds and speculative commodities begin to sell their 
holdings at a sacrifice. Lack of confidenee and uncertainty 
spread to general busineas, aales of mamifllctured prod
ueta begin to fall, buying of raw materiaia slackens, profita 
decline, and people begin to talk of the "hard times." 
In periods of falling prices the wage-earner and the sal
aried man seem to be benefited because their wages are 
the last to fall. This benefit, however, is more apparent 
than real, for when industry slackens great numbers of' 
laborera are laid off entirely or find employment only on 
part time. In such case any gain to them through lower 
prices is more than qffset by a deeline in money income. 
Falling prices benefit only those in receipt of fixed incomes, 
as, for example, bondholders and annuitants. 

The foregoing summary of the effecta. of a change in the 
value of the standard serves to show the general tendency 
of a depreciating standard, that is, of rising prices, to 
stimulate production to the point possibly where over
confidence may lead to an unwise use of capital and labor; 
and of an appreciating standard to discourage the produc
tion of wealth and so to bring hardship upon all As 
Profeasor Johnson well aays, "It is this effect upon pro
duct~on which makes the question of price an all.important 
one. Money is much more than a mere go·between or 
measenger,. and cannot be left out of account when con
sidering the forces that direct the productive efforts 
of men, for changes in ita value are universal in their 
effeet." 1 

Changes in the purchasing power of money affect all 
eeonomic classes: wage·earnera, capitalists and enterprisera; 

1 JohnsoD: Money aDd Currency, p. 171. 



producers and consumers; speculators and investors. The 
most marked effect of such changes can be seen as between 
the debtor and creditor classes. It is generally understood 
that a fall in prices or a rise in the purchasing power of 
money benefits the cre<litor, while a rise in prices benefits 
the debtor. When prices fall between til<' time of incurring 
a debt and the time for paying it, the debtor upon return
ing the amount of money borrowed has to return a larger 
amount of goods; when prices rise the debtor returns less 
in the way of goods. For short periods of time changes 
in prices are generally slight and have but little effect 
upon the relations between debtor and creditor. As Pro
fessor Taussig says, "A change of five per cent or ten 
per cent, as registered in an index number, would prob
ably be little noticed by most debtors and creditors. Each 
would be concerned only with the particular articles bought 
or sold by him; and these articles might remain unchanged 
in price, or move in a different direction from the index 
numbers, or in a different degree. It is only abnlpt and 
marked changes in prices that disturb the usual approxi
mate equity of debt payments. tinder a specie standard 
such changes do not take place; this much is brought abollt 
by the durability of specie and the consequent slowness of 
changes in the total stock." 1 

But though exchanges that are settled at once are un
affected by changes in the value of money, the situation 
is quite different in the case of debts having a considerable 
time to run. The great majority of business transactions 
to-day are done on a credit basis. In the interval between 
the creation of a debt and its payment months or years 
later, a change may occur in the standard by which the 
aUlount of money given in settlement of the debt may have 
a considerably greater or less purchasing power than it 
had when the debt was contracted. 

51. The multiple or tabular standard.-Various proposals 
have been made from time to time to correct fluctuations 
in the price level and 80 to preserve a just relationship 

t Taussig: Principlea of Economics, Vol. I, p. 297. 



>etween debtors and creditors.1 In an earlier chapter we 
nave referred to the now widely discredited scheme of bi
metallism. Perhaps the most plausible proposal to remedy 
the effects of falling and rising prices on debtors and, 
creditors is the so-called multiple or tabular standard.' The 
idea back of this plan is that when a man lends money he 
parts with a certain quantity of purchasing power, and 
that when the debt is repaid he should receive as principal 
the same quantity of purchasing power. It proposes that 
an official commission shall keep accurate records of the 
prices of a great many commodities and compute index 
numbers showing the changes in the price level from time 
to time. On the basis of these calculations the borrower 
shall repay in such a way that the lender shall receive the 
same quantity of goods as he parted with. Thus, for ex
ample, if in a given period prices rise, as shown by the 
official index numbers, from 100 to 110, the debtor who 
has borrowed $100 should repay $110, for $110 is worth 
in goods only what $100 was worth before. If the index 
number falls from 100 to 90 the debtor should pay back 
$90 for the $100 borrowed. Thus, in theory at least, the 
debtor would return the same income in goods as he re
ceived and the creditor would receive in payment an 
amount of consumable goods equivalent in quantity to what 
he had loaned . 
. This plan, however, is open to various objections.' In 
the first place it is based upon the use of index numbers, 
whiCh, as we have seen, cannot be depended upon to record 
with certainty the actual changes in prices. Again, by 
returning the Bame amount of goods, the benefit of a rise 
in prices would accrue wholly to the creditor and those of 
a fall in prices to the debtor. Furthermore, in the usual 
plan suggested no account is taken of the' .relative im. 
portance of wages and rents to other expenditures. But 

1 For a full tr(>otment of theAe proposals, see Laughlin: Principles 
of Mnne·~·. Ch. ]11; also, Kinl(>y: Money, Ch. XIII. . 

t Fisher: PurehoMing POWE'f of Money. pp. 335~336; Bee a11O, 
"Objt>ctionlJ to 0. Monetary Standard," AmsriOGtl Economic Review, 
Harch, 1913, pp. J.lO. 



the purchasing power of money over human services and 
goods cannot be correctlr stated if compared only with 
goods. From a practical viewpoint, tbe tabular standard 
is defective in that for short·time debts it is not needed, 
and for long-time obligations it offers no assurance of 
greater justice between debtor and creditor than where the 
money standard is used. It is not proposed that the tabu
lar standard should entirely. displace the metallic standard, 
but rather that it should supplement the latter_ The mul
tiple standard as the sole standard would reduce exchanges 
to the general condition of barter, which under modern 
conditions would be impossible_ Such a standard would 
necessarily include a list of goods with prices quoted in 
terms of the money standard. It would be necessary, 
therefore, for the business man to keep his accounts partly 
in tabular standard units and partly in money units. Un
der such a system an exact balancing of receipts and ex
penditures would be difficult if not impossible. Finally, 
the multiple standard would introduce into all transactions 
involving deferred payments, an element of uncertainty 
that would be most confusing. As stated by Professor 
Taussig: "No man would know when contracting a debt 
what be would be called on to repay when it became due. 
He would havc to watch each monthly or quarterly report 
of the index number bureau, and guess in the meanwhile 
how his affairs would bave to be adjusted. It is true that, 
as things now are, changes in the prices of the particular 
things which each person buys and sells cause uncertainty. 
But everyone in business necessarily watches these changes 
and adapts his doings from day to day to the shifting con
ditions; indeed, 80 to wlI!ph them is a main part of bllsi
ne.... To add to this inevitable calise of uncertainty an
other from unpredictable changes in index numbers would 
make all industrial operations irr"l!'l1lar and halting." I 

Many other standards of deferred payments have b('('n . 
proposed, for example, the wheat, labor, and ntility stand
ards, but none of these offers any hope of anpplying an 

1 Taussig: Prineiples of Economica, Vol. I, p. 302. 



ideal standard. Indeed, an invariable standard is neither 
possible nor desirable. AIl pointed out by Professor Kin
ley, the demand for any standard commodity to be used 
in making pay menta is one of the causes of ita value, and 
this demand is constantly. changing. Moreover, even if an 
invariable standard could be found by means of which 
changes in the general price level could be measured and 
adjusted, it could not do the same for changes in the prices 
of particular goods, wr one article may rise in price and 
another fall or remain stationary while the general' price 
level is declining, and it is in the prices of particular 
articles that debtors and creditors are interested. Further
more, an invariable standard is not desirable because .. it 
would throw the benefita of industrial progress into the 
hands of the owners and producers of goods; whereaa a 
perfect standard should distribute these benefita among 
the different classes of society." , 

It is now generally agreed that a perfectly just standard 
of deferred payments is not possible of attainment: All. 
that can be expected is the nearest practicable approach 
to justice between debtor and creditor classes. Despite ita 
defecta the gold standard which has been adopted by all 
the great commercial nations of the' world Beems to involve 
the least injustiee to both. The disadvantages of the gold 
standard are far outweighed by its advantages, and though 
its advantages sometimes inure to the benefit of debtors 
and sometimes to the benefit of creditors, yet jt brings 
comparative stability to prices and a large measure of jus
tice to aU classes. It is not likely soon to be superseded 
by any other standard. . 

52. The compensated dollar.-To secure stability in the 
purchasing power of money, Professor Irving Fisher has 
proposed a plan which has come to be known as the" com
pensated dollar, ... and which has received much favorable 
comment by economists and publicista aU over the world. 
This scheme involves a combination of the tabular standard 

1 Kinley: Money, p. 269. . 
J Quarterlv Journal 01 Economi~, Feb., 1913. 
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with the principles of the gold exchange standard. It is 
based upon the idea that since "uncertainty in the pur
chasing pcwer of the dollar is the worst of all businesa 
uncertainties," the dollar should be standardized sc that 
it shall always have the same purchasing power, just as 
the yard and the pound have been standardized and remain 
fixed as measures of distance and weight. Instcad of a 
gold dollar constant in weight but varying in purchasing 
power as at present, Professor Fish(fr would have a dollar 
of constant purchasing power and of varying weight. "It 
would compensate for any loss of purchasing power of each 
grain of gold by increasing the number of grains which 
go to make a dollar." In effect the Fisher plan proposes 
to restore the ancient custom of a seigniorage on gold 
coinage, that seigniorage to be readjusted annually accord
ing to changes in the price level as indicated by official 
index numbers. At present there is no seigniorage on gold 
coinage in this country. The miner takes 25.8 grains of 
gold to the mint and receives a 25.8 grain gold dollar; the 
coined dollar weighs the same as the uncoined or "bullion 
dollar," as Fisher· terms it. His proposal is to increase 
the weight of the bullion dollar as prices rise sc that 26, 
27, or 28 grains of gold bullion will have to be taken to 
the mint to get a 25.8 grains gold dollar. The ditTerence 
in weight between the two would be seigniorage, the amount 
of which would be changed from time to time as the index 
number showed a change in the level of prices. As the 
coined dollar would always be interconvertihle with the 
bullion dollar the two would always be equal in value. and 
the dollar would always have a fixed purchasing power. 

Neither the gold standard nor actual gold coinage would 
be disturbed by this plan. The increase in weight of the 
gold dollar would not be added to the coins themselves 
but only to the bullion out of which they are made. Exist
ing gold coin and new gold coins would remain unchanged 
8t 25.8 grains per dollar. "Gold coins," says Fisher, 
"would simply hecome what the silver dollar now is. token 
coins. Or, better, they would be like the gold certificates, 
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mere warrllouse receipts, or, as it were, brass chccl;s for 
gold bullion 'on deposit in the Treasury. Otherwise ex
pressed, gold coin would be merely gold certificates printed 
on gold instead of on paper. They would be used exactly 
a~ gold certificates are used, namely, issuable to the gold 
miner in return for his bnllion, and redeemable for those 
who wished bullion for export or in the arts." The seign
iorage, that is, the excess of bullion over the weight of th,e 
coined dollar itself, would be held by the Government 88 
a trust fund for redeeming gold bullion and gold certifi
cates in the future. 

A serious objection to this plan to standardize the dollar 
would seem to arise if prices were falling instead of rising. 
The weight of the virtual gold dollar, that is, the amount 
of gold bullion which at any time is interconvertible with 
the dollar of circulation, could never be reduced below the 
weight of the coin dollar, for then there would be no 
seigniorage and ali the gold coin would at once be melted 
into bullion, in which form it would be worth more than, 
as coin. This would mean then that the government 
price of gold should never be more than $18.60 an ounce. 
Though Professor Fisher does not anticipate a downward 
movement of prices in the future, he proposes to meet this 
possible emergency in either of two ways.' If the price 
level should sink more than, say, ten per cent below the 
original par or price level at the time the system was 
established, all gold coins could be withdrawn from circu
lation and gold eertificates employed instead. Or it could 
be arranged to recaU all gold coins and recoin them in 
light~r weight, just 88 a few years ago the Philippine peso 
was recalled and reduced in weight when the rise in the 
price of silver threatened to lead to the melting of the 
.i! ver pesos. This would not reduce the value of the gold 
coin any more than the reduction of seven per cent in the 
weight of our subsidiary silver coins in 1853 had any 

1 For a criticiam of these planR see Patterson, "Objections to a 
Comper.s:!ted Dollar," America" Economic Review, Dec., 1913, pp. 
863·8j4. 
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tendency to reduce the value of those coins. Fisher favors 
the plan of eliminating the gold coins altogether.! To 
prevent speculation in gold disastrous to thc Government 
he proposea to have the Government make a small brassage 
charge of, say, one per cent for minting. This would mean 
that the price at any particular date at which the Govern· 
ment bought gold would be a little less than the price at 
which it sold it. Without such a margin of protection to 
the Government, speculators would, in anticipation of a 
rise in the price of gold, buy it at, say, $18 an ounce and 
sell it back to the Government immediately after the change 
in price to, say, $18.10. On the other hand, if gold should 
fall in price from $18.10 to $18 an ounce, holders of gold 
bullion would rush it to the mint to sell it at the former 
price and immediately after the change buy it back at $18, 
thus profiting again at the expense of the Government. 

As Professor Fisher points out, we have standardized 
every other unit· in commerce except the most important 
and universal unit of all, the unit of purchasing power. 
Even the new units of electricity, the ohm, kilowatt, ampere 
and volt, have been standardized, but "the dollar is still 
left to the chancea of gold mining." The dollar as a unit 
of purchasing power, and so a standard for deferred pay
ments, has not been standardized hitherto, because we have 
had" no instrument for measuring it or device for putting 
the result into praetice. With the development of index 
numbers, however, and the device of adjusting the seign
iorage according to the index numbers, we now have at 
hand all the materials for scientifically standardizing the 
dollar and for realizing the long-coveted ideal of a 'mul
tiple-standard' of value. In this way, it is within the power 
of society, when it chooses, to create a standard yard.stick, 
an 'unshrinkable dollar.'''' 

In a textbook of this kind it would not be profitable to 
enter into a detailed discussion of the objections to Pro
fessor Fisher's plan for a compensated dollar. It must 

1 Tho Iftdependent IN. Y.), Jan. 2, 1913 . 
• Tho lndepend ... t IN. Y.I, JaB. 2, 1913. 
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suffice to state briefly some of the most striking objections. 
In the first place, this scheme being based upon the use of 
the multiple or tabular standard is open to all the objec
tions against such a method of correcting price fluctua
tions. Moreover, it is based upon the quantity theory of 
money in some form, but authorities are not agreed upon 
the soundness of that theory. Secondly, there does not 
seem to be much hope of an early international adoption 
of the plan, and its adoption by the United Ststes alone 
would play havoc with our foreign trade and make the 
operations of foreign exchange Uncertain and highly specu
lative. Thirdly, the plan is defective in that it cannot be 
applied to cheek falling prices. Professor Fisher proposes 
to meet this possibility either by reducing the weight of 
the coined dollar or by withdrawing all gold coin and sub
stituting gold certificates. It is probable, however, that 
the business world would look upon either expedient as a 
plan to debase the standard and that it would meet with 
stubborn opposition. . 

Even granting that it is advisable to maintain a price 
average, the adoption of Professor Fisher's ingenious 
scheme as a practical plan seems remote. The illusion that 
gold is stable, produced by the fact that the price of gold 
is always the same, is deep-rooted in the business world. 
A long campaign of education will be needed before men 
will be willing to surrender that belief. 
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CHAPTER VII 

CREDIT 

53. Nature of credit.-The term "credit" is used with a 
great variety of meanings.' A man is said to have good 
credit if he has the reputation among his business asso
ciates of paying his debts promptly when due. To give 
credit is to accept another's promise to pay in exchange 
for a valuable consideration. To say that a firm gets a 
"line of credit" at a bank or with another business house 
means that it has the right to borrow or to' get gooda up to 
a certain amount by agreeing to pay sometime in the fu
ture. ·Credit may be broadly defined as "the power to get 
·goods in exchange by giving a promise or contract to dc· 
liver an equivalent at some future time.'" In short, credit 
is a promise to pay money. 

There has been much discUBSion as to whether confidence 
or futurity is the essential thing in credit; and as to 
whether credit is based on money or on goods. It seems 
clear that "futurity is the distinctive factor in credit. 
while confidence lies at the basis of the granting of credit. ". 
The time element enters into all credit transactions, yet 
tbe essence of credit is confidence on the part of the credi
tor in the debtor's willingness and ability to pay his dcbt. 
In certain kinda of credit transactions, 8S, for example, the 

1 See Prend(>rgast: Cn>dit and Its Uses, pr. 8·11. 
2: .TohoMon: Monpy and CurrE"ney. p. 4. For other definition. Kee 

Laughlin: Principles of Mon("y. p. 72. 
a lIagerty: .Mercantile Credit. p. 8. 
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purchase and sale of goods on credit, confidence may rest 
upon the character and business ability of the borrower. 
In other types of credit transactions, as call loans or mort
gage loans, confidence rests more upon the securities or 
property pledged than upon the borrower's personal in
tegrity-yet the element of confidence is present in some 
form in all such transactions. As to whether credit is 
based on money or goods, it need only be said that the 
promise to pay in the future involved in a credit transac
tion is usually expressed in terms of money, and is "com
pleted by the payment of money, credit money, or a title 
to money." 1 

The most important service of credit is to facilitate the 
transfer of capital and thus to promote the production of 
wcalth. But it must be understood that credit is not itself 
either capital or wealth. Wealth consists of economic 
goods and capital consists of economic goods used in the 
production of wealth. Now credit is not" a thing or com
modity, nor does it create anything. No more wealth, no 
more capital, no more goods, .exist after credit is given 
than before.'" If capital is in the hands of the borrower, 
it is withdrawn from the lender. Credit, then, is merely 
tbe agency of transfer. But to the extent that credit 
transfers capital from the hands of the passive owners to 
the borrower or enterpriser who will employ it in larger 
production, it increases the usefulness of capital. 

54. Classe. of credit.-Credit may be classified in a va
riety of ways. A common and serviceable classifi"Cation di
vides credit into five kinds: personal, commercial; banking, 
public and investment credit." In· a broad sense all credit 
is financial since it involves the payment of money or 
money's worth, but the foregoing classification will be 
helpful in illustrating the different kinds of credit in
struments to which each class of credit gives rise. Though 
in this book we are concerned primarily with banking and 

I Ibid., p. 15. 
s JOhnSOD, p. 36. 
a Hagerty, p. 37; Prendt"rgast, Pt. II. 
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commercial credit it will be w~1I to discuss the other kind. 
briefly to show their relation to thffie two. 

Public credit is the power of a governm~nt, nation, state, 
county, or city, to secure funds in exchange for its promise 
to pay in the future. This promise takes the form ordi
narily of bonds wbich are sold to bankers, inv~stment 
houses and individuals. Government or municipal bonds, 
which are simply promises to pay money, are usually not 
protected by the pledge or deposit of any specified prop
erty; the purchaser rests upon faith in the government to 
pay its debts. Sometimes, however, the credit of a gov
ernment becomes so weakened because of heavy expendi
tures for war or other purposes that it finds it necessary 
to pledge certain property or income as a guarantee tbat 
it will meet its obligations. Thus, for example, tbe Japa
nese gov~rnment was compelled to borrow vast sums of 
money during the war with Russia in 1905, and one of its 
loans was secured by a charge on the revenues of the to
bacco monopoly. The rate of interest on government bonds 
is a general index of tbe government's credit. Govern
ment and municipal bonds are frequently used by the 
owners as collateral to strengthen their individual credit 
when they wish to borrow funds at the bank. 

National governments use their credit also by the issue 
of government notes or paper money, as in the ease of our 
greenbacks. Many governments have abused tbeir credit 
by issuing great quantities of irredeemable paper currency 
and, generally, humiliating results have followed. 

Investment or capital credit is represented by bonds and 
stocks of incorporated businesses and by real-estate mort
gages and bonds. Real-estate mortgages have always been 
a favorite form of investment. Vast amounts of money are 
thus invested by savin~ banks, trust companies. insurance 
companies, building and loan associations, and other organ
izations which act in the capacity of trustee or custodian 
of funds. Agricultural credit instruments take the form 
of notes accompanied by mortgages on the land, farm im
plements, or the trops_ Most European countries have 
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long had mortgage banks and systema of agricultural credit 
which have provided the farming classes with fair credit 
facilities. Until recently scant attention has becn giveu 
to agricultural credit in the United States, but plans are 
being made to provide the farmer with credit facilities 
comparable with those enjoyed by the manufacturer and 
the merchant. 

In the modern business world the corporation has proved 
to be the most advantageous form of ·business organization 
for large undertakings. Railroad and public utility com
panies, manufacturing concerns, mercantile enterprises, 
banking and insurance companies--these and many other 
types of business organizations operate under the corporate 
form. These corporations get a large proportion of their 
capital through the sale of stocks and bonds to individual 
investors. Bondholders have a preferred claim to the 
earnings and assets of the company, and, usually, their in
vestments .are protected by a mortgage upon the property 
of the corporation. A stockholder is virtually a partner 
in the eorporation sharing its gains and its losses, and 
having a voice in its management. A corporation is able 
to get capital credit. from a great variety of investors 
through the sale of its shares of stock the par value of 
which is usually $100. In most types of corporations 
stockholders are responsible for the debts of the company 
only to the amount of their holdings. Then, again, they 
are free to leave the corporation at any time simply by 
selling their stock to someone else. Because of these and 
other advantsges, the corporation attracts capital funds 
from many sources. 

Corporation bonds are issued usually for long periods, 
varying from five to fifty years or longer. Sometimes, 
however, when money rates are high, corporations which 
are in orgent need of funds issue "short-term notes" run
ning from one to three or five years, rather than contract to 
pay the high rates for a long perio~ of years which would 
be the case if they issued bonds. When a corporation is
sues these short-term notes instead of bonds it is with the 

8 
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expectation, usually, that before the notes mature it will 
be possible to sell bonds at a lower rate of interest or at a 
better price than when the nov..s were issued. As already 
noted, corporation bonds are generally issued against a 
mortgage which gives the bondholders title to some prop
erty. Short-term netes, however, have no such protection, 
but are issued on the general credit of the corporation. 

55. Personal credit.-Personal or individual credit is the 
power of an individual to secure something valuable in the 
present in exchange for a promise to pay in the future. 
Because personal credit is sought chiefly for purposes of 
consumption, it is sometimes called consumption credit; but 
it is used also to secure credit for purposes of production, 
to procure professional services of various kinds, and to 
borrow money. Of all kinds of credit, personal credit is 
the most common and widespread. All classes of people 
give or receive personal credit at some time and to some 
degree. Wage-earners extend credit to their employers by 
working for a day, a week or a month before receiving their 
pay; lawyers, physicians and other professional classes give 
credit to their clients or patients until the latter are ready 
to pay their bills; grocery stores and shops open "charge" 
accounts with their customers; manufacturers sell goods 
to wholesalers on "time," and these in turn sell to retsilers 
on time, and so on. Personal credit ramifies through 
every department of our modern life. As we shall see, it is 
often very closely related to mercantile and banking credit. 
The chief elements in credit are character, capacity or busi
ness ability, and capital or collateral. Of these elements, 
character is the most important in personal credit. 1IIulti
tudes of people without capital or known business ability 
are constantly getting credit beeause of the confidence 
which the extenders of credit have in their honesty and 
integrity. 

The simplest of all forms of credit is hook credit-having 
things "charged." In rural communities where the farm
er's return for his crops is received only at long intervals, 
book c .... dit, his credit at the country store, tides him over 
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between harvests. In factory towns where wages are paid 
monthly or weekly, credit at the neighborhood shops sup· 
plies the family needs. In the large department stores, 
the monthly "account" obviates the necessity of making 
frequent payments, and facilitates shopping. It is esti· 
mated that book credit figures in fully one-half of the 
wholesale and retail transactions of this eountry to·day. 
Generally, book credit simply postpones payment until set
tlement day, when some other form of credit, usually bank 
credit in the form of a check, settles the account. 

56. Commercial or mercantile credit.-Commercial credit 
is the principal medium by means of which trade ex· 
changes are carried on in the distribution of goods. The 
entire industrial organization of to-day is based upon credit 
giving: The process of distributing goods from the grower 
or original producer to the ultimate consumer involves the 
services of many middlemen-manufacturers, brokers, 
wholesalers, jobbers, imperters and retailers. Each of these 
in turn frequently has to buy goods on credit, for few busi. 
ness concerns are so situated that they can always pay 
cash. The farmer or planter goes in debt for his seed, 
fertilizer and machinery, agreeing to make payment when 
his crop is sold; the manufacturer purchases his raw mao 
terials on time and sells his manufactured product to the 
wholesaler, jobber or commission agent under the same 
terms; and so on through the whole chain of distribution. 

Great changes have been brought about in the mercantile 
credit system in recent years due largely to improved means 
of transportation and communication. In earlier days it 
was ·necessary for the merchant to make several trips a 
year to the large jobbing centers to purchase his supplies. 
Buyer and seller met face to face and agreed upon terms 
of payment. There was considerable risk owing to bad 
roads and uncertainty of shipments. The local merchant, 
therefore, "stocked up" heavily once or twice a year and 
usually had to ask for a liberal amount of time in which to 
make his payments; Quite commonly he gave his promis
sory notes running for six months or a year. Improved 
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railway and mail service, the telegraph, telephone and 
cable have greatly changed these earlier methods of mer
chandising. Now the buyer and seller rarely see each 
other. ·Traveling salesmen make periodic visits to the local 
merchant, selling by sample; or the merchant buys from 
catalogs or price lists sent through the mails. He may 
now send in smaller orders, knowing that he can get quick 
delivery if a good season warrants additional orders. Thus, 
the wholesaler takes the risk of overstocking rather than 
the retailer. . 

Changes have come, too, in methods and terms of pay
ment and of securing credit information. Formerly the 
seller of merchandise determined upon the amount of 
credit he could safely extend to the buyer when the latter 
came to make his purchases for the year or the season. 
Now orders are received from hundreds of merchants 
scattered over a very wide territory of whose financial 
responsibility the seller personally knows little or nothing. 
Various agencies and institutions, such as the mercantile 
agencies and credit exchange bureaus, have been developed 
to supply the seller with information regarding the credit 
standing of buyers, and the large manufacturing and job
bing houses have established credit departments whose· 
business it is to investigate the business standing of those 
seeking credit. 

Under the old system of liberal and long terms of credit 
it was usual for the seller to require the buyer to give a 
promissory note which he could discount at his bank and 
so procure funds to operate his own business. With im
proved means of communication and better banking facili
ties these long-term note settlements have J.,riven place 
largely to short-time payments. The merchant who gave 
bis note for six or twelve months under the old system had 
to pay the highest prices and the bighest rate of interest. 
But with more liberal banking accommodations he was 
quick to see the advantsge of borrowing money from the 
bank and .. discounting" his bills for cash or an early 
settlement. This change from long-time paper has intro-
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duced iuto the credit system two new features, "dating" 
and "book accounts." 

57. Dating.-Tbe custom of dating, that is, dating bills 
a certain length of time ahead of the aetnal shipment of 
goods, is in effeet a method of granting extra credit by 
the manufacturer or jobber in order to induce retailers to 
make their purchases before the season opens. For instance, 
a manufacturer sells a bill of goods on Jlfareh 1, with a 
dating of sixty days-terms 2 per cent, ten days, net, thirty 
days. This bill will not be due until Juue 1, as the dating 
carries it forward to May 1, after· which the buyer has 
thirty days in which to pay it. The seller cannot demand 
payment on this bill before June 1, but of course the pur
chaser may settle it earlier if he chooses. If he pays cash 
before the end of the teu days (March 10) he can deduct 
two per cent discount and also interest at the rate of six per 
cent for the unexpired term of sixty days (the dating).' 
Of this practice of dating, Prendergast says: "From a 
concession on the part of the wholesaler and jobber, the 
idea of dating seems to have become a right demanded by 
the merchant, and a settled principle in commercial prac
tice or credit. It has led to an undue anticipation of wants 
on the part of those engaged in all divisions of trade from 
the manufacturer to the retailer; and in lines where the 
element of fashion is a leading one, and subject to sudden 
changes, it has been the cause of considerable loss to 
many."· Dating transfers the risk from the manufac
turer and the wholcaaler to the retailer. It tends, moreover, 
to encourage dealers to overstock and to take larger risks 
in anticipating trade conditiona. As a consequence heavy 
and frequent losses are likely to result. There seems to 
have been a disposition in recent years, especially on the 
side of wholesalers, to discourage the practice of dating. 
The tendency is toward shorter terms of credit. 

58. Boot BCCounb.-Another form of commereial credit 
which has been developed 89 a substitute for the promi&-

1 Prendergast, Credit and Ita U .... p. 114. 
II/Jid. 
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sory note and the commercial draft is the book account. 
With the disappearance of the long-time credit instrument' 
the chief evidence of the indebtedness of the buyer tn the 
seiler of the goods was the record on the seller's books. 
Having the same need of raising money, but not having 
his customers' notes to discount at the bank, the jobber or 
wholesaler resorted to the practice of borrowing directly 
on these book accounts.' At first the handling of this par
ticular kind of credit was confined to the bank. and some 
banking concerns have separate departments for dealing 
in book accounts. In recent years there hRve grown up 
brokerage or commission houses which specialize in nego
tiating loans on book accounts. Some of these houses, which 
are closely connected with banks and trust companies, have 
a very large and lucrative business. 

There are several ways of realizing on book accounts." 
The book account may be sold outright to a bank or com
mission house which assumes ail risks and chRrges a high 
rate of interest and, perhaps, a bonus in addition. An
other plan is for the seller of merchandise to assign his 
book accounts and borrow upon them up to a certain per
centage of their value. The assignee permits the assignor 
to collect the accounts when due, but requires the substi
tution of other aceounts to maintain the agreed.upon ratio. 
"Under this method the borrower's customers do not know 
that he has assigned their accounts. Sometimes the eom
mission house or banker advances fnnds to a certain per
centage of the valne of the accounts assigned by the 
borrower and collects the accounts. In this case the bor
rower's credit may suffer somewhat because bis customers 
learn that he has assigned their accounts to procure funds. 
Though the increasing number of firms wbose blL.iness it 
is to make loans on book accounts is evidence of the large 
use of this method of procuring funds, a horrower who 
resorts to it, involving as it rloes heavy interest charges, 
is not generally cOIL.idered as having high credit standing. 

1 See Prenderga'lt,· p. lUi . 
• See Hagerty, pp. 68-69. 
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59. Instraments of commercial credit.-The two principal 
instruments of commercial credit, apart from book ac:
counts, are the promissory note and the bill of ex
cbange. A promissory note is & written promise to pay 
a certain sum of money to tbe payee on demand or at 
tbe end of & definite time. Tbe payee, by indorsing it, 

FOIIJI OP PRoMISSORY N OTB 

may make it payable to & tbird person, and be in turn 
may transfer it to & fourth person, and so on. Each 
indorser makes himself responsible in case the maker 
of the note fails to pay it when due. In most lines of 
business the interval between buying and selling stocka of 
goods necessitates borrowing from the banka. Though the· 
practice of giving promissory notes to cover purchases of 
goods has declined in this country, it is still common in 
certain lines of business. Such paper when indorsed by 
the payee can readily be exchanged for bank credit by 
being discounted at the bank. It is believed that under 
the Federal Reserve Act, which provides for the redisc<v'nt 
of commercial paper held by the banka, the promissory 
note 88 a medium of payment will regain some of its for
mer popularity. 

Sometimes firms have such high credit that they can 
borrow by offering their own notes for discount. Such 
notes are known as "single-name paper." If the firm 
8e~ures tbe indorsement of some other person Or firm, the 
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paper is called "double-name" or "indorsed" paper_ 
When such indorsement is made simply as a favor or an 
accommodation, and not in consequence of an actual busi
ness transaction, the note is called" accommodation paper." 
Though the accommodation indorser is responsible to a 
third innocent party in case the original maker fails to 
pay the note, this class of paper is not highly regarded in 
banking circles. When a borrower pledges stocks, bonds, 
or other evidences of property, to add to the personal 
security of his note, the paper is known as a "collateral 
note." If a collateral note is not paid when it falls due 
the bank may sell the securities and reimburse itself from 
the proceeds. Call loans, that is, loans payable at any 
time on the demand of either lender or borrower, are nau
ally \lased on collateral security consisting of stocks and 
bonds. Surh loans are confined largely to stock exchange 
brokers who are dealing constantly in securities. 

A bill of exchange is a written order by one person to 
another requesting payment of a definite sum of money. 
Bills of exchange are of two general classes: foreign and 
domestic. Legally, a "forei~" biIJ of exchange is one 
drawn upon someone living in another state from that 
of the drawer. In everyday business, however, a foreign 
bill means one drawn upon someone in a foreign country.1 
Domestic bills of excbange, or "draftll," as they are gen
erally called, are. either ".Rig-ht" or "time" dr8ft~. A 
sight draft is payable on demand; a time draft is payable 
a certain time after sight or date. The party drawing the 
bill is called the "drawer" and the person on whom it is 
drawn, the "drawee." 

The following simple illustration will show the nse of 
the ~ommercial draft. Meyer and Co. of Pittsburgh order 
a bill of goods from J. B. Arnold of ~ew York, and state 
in their order that upon rerpirt of the j!"oods in good con
dition they will "honor" a draft at thirty days' sight for 
the amount. Arnold draws a .il/ht draft, payable to bim-

I For a full explaaation of foreign billa of "change, see Chapin 
XVII. ' 
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self, and after indorsing it he deposits it in his bank. The 
bank forwards it at once to its correspondent bank in
Pittsburgh. As soon aa possible after its receipt by the 
latter, the draft is sent by a runner to the office of Meyer 
and Co. They honor or "accept" the draft by writing 
across its face the word "accepted," with the date, the 

COMMEaCIAL DILU'l' 

name of the bank where they wish to make payment, and 
their signature. The draft is now known aa an "accept
ance," and is in effect a promissory note. Upon notice 
from the Pittsburgh bank that the draft haa been accepted, 
Arnold's bank in New York discounts the acceptance and 
credits his account with the proceeds. If the bank has 
confidence in. Arnold's responsibility it -may discount his 
draft as soon as he deposits it. lIleyer and Co. pay the 
draft at tlleir bank or office when it matures and settie
ment is made between the Pittsburgh and New York banks,' 
thus completing the transaction. Instead of making the 
draft payable to himself, Arnold may draw in favor of a 
third party to whom he owes money. This is known as a 
"thrce-party" draft, but the procedure in presentation 
and payment is essentially the same aa in the case of the 
"two-party" draft. A sight draft is payable on presen
tation. Sometimes the drawee, instead of paying the draft 
when presented at his office, accepts it, making it payable 
at his bank. It then becomes practically a Check, and the 
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runner goes to the hank designated by the acceptor to 
collect it. The principles involved in the use of foreign 
bills of exchange are substantially the same as in domestic 
bills. 

Bills of exchange are frequently accompanied by bills 
of lading, or other evidences of property. For example, 
in the foregoing transaction between Arnold and Meyer 
and Co., Arnold upon shipping the goods at New York 
receives from the railway company a bill of lading which 
is an acknowledgment of the receipt of the goods and a 
contract for their delivery in Pittsburgh. The bill of 
lading is attsched to the draft, together with the invoice 
of the goods, and the papers are forwarded through the_ 
banks as already described. In order to get possession of 
the bill of lading entitling them to the goods, Meyer and 
Co. of Pittsburgh must accept the draft or pay it if it is 
a sight draft. Generally, banks are more ready to advance 
loaDS on drafts accompanied by bills of lading than on 
paper resting on personal security aloue. Despite ill! evi. 
dent safety and convenience as an instrument of credit, 
the bill of exchange is not as widely employed in this 
country as in England, where it has attained the highest 
degree of aceeptsbility. 

As an instrument of credit and of exchange the ware
house receipt performs much the 88me function as the bill 
of lading. A warehouse receipt is a receipt for grain, 
cotton, or otber merchandise stored in a warehouse. It is 
a negotiable instrument and passes from hand to hand by 
indorsement like a promissory note or a check. As grain, 
cotton, and otber staple warehouse producll! are now care
fully classified and standardized, warehouse receipts are 
largely used as collateral for procuring loans at the banks. 

60. lIanking credit.-Banking credit is the power of a 
bank to seeure advances of funds in exchange for its prom
ises to pay. As noted in the foregoing discussion, banking 
credit is intimately connected with all other forma of credit, 
particularly with commercial ('redit. l"nd('1" modern con
ditions bank credit is the life blood of the whole commer-
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cial organism. The modern commercial bank -haa aptly 
been definE'd aa "a manufactory of credit." On the other 
hand, it is commercial credit that creates tbe vaat amount 
of credit instruments the handling of which constitutes the 
bulk of the commercial banking business. Commercial 
banks are commonly known as banks of "discount and de
posit," a designation which suggests their most important 
functions. Formerly a third function, that of issuing cir
culating notes, was of primary importance, but in recent 
years this function haa been of lesser consequence. That 
a bank creates -credit and that banking and commercial 
credit are closely interwoven can readily be seen in the 
everyday discount and deposit operations of the bank. 
Banks have learned by long experience that in ordinary 
times the depositors will not alil!all for their money at the 
same time and that only a small proportion of the total 
deposits need he kept on hand to meet daily demands. 
The hanks are able, therefore, to use a considerable part 
of these deposits for granting credit to business men who 
have evidences of property in the form of commercial 
paper, book accounts, or warehouse receipts which they 
are willing to pledge or sell to the bank in exchange for 
the right to use the bank's credit. Ordinarily when a 
business man secures a loan at his bank he does not want 
cash, but rather a credit against which he can draw cheeks 
to meet his obligations. Thus, because banks enjoy the 
eonfidence of the business community to such an extent as 
to retain possession not only of deposits but also of the 
funds loaned, they are able to create several times the 
amount of credit transactions that could have been created 
in the hands of individual depositors.1 

Banking credit is generally accorded the highest rank 
in the field of credit. To be fUccessfui a bank must have 
the fullest eonfidence of the public, and must always he 
ready to meet its note and deposit liahilities on demand. 
In personal or mercantile crE'dit, debtors who are unsble 
to meet their payments when due may get an ~tension of 

1 Hagerty, p. 42. 
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time without seriously impairing their credit standing, but 
a bank must meet its credit obligations promptly as they 
mature, or close its doors. The most imperative obligations 
of a bank are the calls for money by its depositors. To 
meet these demands banks must keep a cash reserve, the 
minimum amount or proportion of which is fixed by law 
in this country, though in most other countries it is left 
to the discretion of the banks. Since, however, the bank's 
chief business is loaning or exchanging its credit for short 
periods, and since its credit obligations are usually several 
times the amount of money available in the bank to redeem 
them, it is important that its loans shall be of such a nature 
that a fair share of them can he quickly converted into 
cash. To have at all times that quick control over its 
assets that is indispensable to its solvency, a commercial 
bank must largely confine the investment of its funds to 
short-time loans based on mercantile transactions. Until 
the enactment of the Federal Reserve Act in 1913, national 
banks were not permitted to make loans on real estate, 
and even under the terms of that act such loans are care
fully restricted. Real estate has not been regarded as a 
liquid asset, that is, one that can quickly be turned into 
money. The function of the commercial bank is not to 
supply indu.<rtry with permanent capital, but rather to loan 
its credit temporarily to husiness men. the nature of whose 
husiness is such that they can confidently count on repay
ing what they have borrowed within a comparatively short 
time. This takes the form mainly of the purehaSf' of 
"business paper" consisting of promissory notes and bills 
of exchange running from thirty days to four months, which 
from the viewpoint of the bank become "loans and di .... 
counts." 

Another importsnt service of bankiug credit is to supply 
a medium of exchange by the issue of circulating nOles or 
by means of deposit accounts which circulatp in the form 
of cheeks and drafts. Both are used in making advances 
to customers or in exchange for commercial credit in the 
form of promissory notes or bills of exchange. Both bank 
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notes and deposits are demand obligations of the bank and. 
as a medium of exchange they discharge substsntially the 
same functions in the bliSiness world. Bank notes are nsed 
as hand-to-hand money because they are payable to beal'er, 
are issued in fixed denominations, and pass freely every· 
where, even among atrangera. In country districts where 
banking facilities are not so general or convenient, the bank 
note :rather than the check muat be used as a means of 
payment. Checks, representing deposits, are more service
able to the business man since they can be drawn for any 
amount and can be transferred from one person to an
other by indorsement; they are more convenient and safe 
than coin or notes for sending through the mail ; if a 
check is lost a duplicate can be issued and payment of the 
original atopped at the bank; anil, of not leaat importsnce, 
a cancelled check constitutes a voucher or recei pt showing 
that the obligation for which it was drawn has been paid. 
Because of these and other advantages, deposit currency 
in the form of checks finds steadily increasing use as an 
instrument of credit. 

61. Instruments of banking credit.-The chief instruments 
of banking credit, other than bank notes, are check&, bank 
drafts, and lettera of credit. A check is a written order 
on a bank for money drawn by one who hall a deposit 
there. Checks are usually made payable to someone's 
.. order," and· muat then be indorsed by the payee before 
they can be negotiated further or cashed. A check drawn 
to .. bearer" is payable to any person who holds it. Tech
nically, 8 check is only an order on the bank, but legally 
it i. an impl;'·d promise to pay on thc part of the drawer 
of the check, and any person .. giving a check upon 8 bank 
in which he 'bas no deposit account is liable to prosecution 
for obtaining money under false pretenc .... " A depositor, 
wishing to make a payment at a distanee where he is not 
known, or being required to present unquestionable evi
dence of his financial ability to fulfill his agreement in 
some contract, or bid for bonds, or the like, may request 
his bank to certify his check. The cashier writes or stamps . 
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across the face of the check the word" certified" or "good 
when properly indorsed," followed by his signature. The 
check then becomes the bank's promise to payor guaran
tee and the depositor's account is at once debited as if 
the check had been paid. Where a bank does not make a 
practice of certifying checks, it may instead issue a bank 
draft or a cashier's check payable to the order of the de
positor, or to the person whom he designates. 

"THE FIRST MATIONALBANI I· ... 
Il.EWYOAK .... Y. 

BANK DRAFT 

A bank draft is an order drawn by one bank on another 
bank. Practically all banks. keep funds on deposit wi th 
banks in other cities, especially in the large financial cen
ters, in order that they may be able to meet tbe demands 
of their customers for a form of payment which will be 
accepted without question. The banks draw npon these 
accounts and sell their drafts to their customers, making 
a small profit on the charge for" exchange." Bank drafts 
pass as cash practically anywhere in the country and cun
stitute an important method of making remittances from 
one part of the country to anothcr_ Drafts on New Yurk, 
commonly known as "New York Exchange," are aC('cpt~ 
able sll over the country, owing to the fact that New York 
is the commercial and financial centpr of the country and 
that business men everywhere have dealings with that city. 
The following transaction will illustrate the use of the 
New York draft. Smith Brothers of Indianapolis want to 
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remi t $2,500 to a concern in Providence, R. I., for goods 
to be shipped at once. They aend down to their bank a· 
cheek for the amount, writing in the place of the payee's 
name the words "New York Draft." The bank makes out 
a draft on its New York correspondent for $2,500; payable 
to Smith Brothers. They indorse the draft, making it 
payable to the Providence creditor, and mail it to him. 
In having the draft drawn to their own order, instead of 
to the order of the creditor, it aerves ss a direct evidence 
of the transaction, and acts ss a voucher when indorsed and 
transferred. 

CASHIER'S CHECK, 

CASHIER'S CHECX 

A cashier's cheek is an order on a bank drawn by its 
own cashier. It differs from a bank draft in being 
drawn by the cashier upon his own bank instead of on 
some other bank. It is uaed when the bank has pay
menti! to make, just ss an individual uaes his cheek. 
It is also issued to customers to be remitted to their 
creditors like a bank draft; and it is sometimes used 
in lieu of certification where it is not the custom of the 
bank to eertify. 

A letter of credit is a document issued by a bank or 
banker direeted to its correspondents authorizing the 
bearer to draw upon the issuing bank or some central 
agent up to a certain amount. A traveler, before start
ing abroad, buys a letter of credit from his bank. In any 
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foreign city, as he may have need for the money current 
in that country, he goes to the office of the correspondent 
named in his letter of credit, and makes out a draft for 
the amount he needs. The draft will be cashed, after 
comparison of the signature on the draft with that on the 
face of the letter, and the amount withdrawn, plus com· 
mission, will be entered on the letter. Thus the letter will 
show at any time how much of the credit remains unused. 
Commercial letters of credit provide a convenient means 
of paying for goods bought in any part of the world or 
of receiving payment for goods exported.' 

To meet the demands of travel,'rs for a convenient, safe 
and economical method of carrying funds, the expres., 
companies and some international bankers issuc "trav
elers' cheques." TheY are issued for fixed amounts, rang
ing from $10 up to $100, and show the equivalents ill the 
money of the principal European countries. To provide a 
simple means of identification and security against loss 
of the cheques, tbe intended user places his signature upon 
each cheque. When he wants to obtain funds at the bank 
or express office, or to pay his hotel bill he again signs his 
name in the proper place on the cheque, thus completing 
the issuance and insuring the identification of the rightful 
owner, as the two signatures must agree. The advantage 
of these cheques is that the value of cach cheque in the 
money of the leading European countries is plainly printed 
on them, and theY are cashed without discount or com
mission by. bankers, agents of express companies, and the 
leading hotels in Europe, tbe United States, and Canada. 
They are convertible into money at almost any time and 
place. 

62. Elfect of credit on price8~In discussing the value of 
money and price changes in a previous chapter, freqnent 
reference was made to the fact that nnder modcrn condi
tions a considerable proportion of commercial transactions 
are performed by means of credit and credit instnlments. 
Having now considered the nature, functions and opera-

• See pp. 239·243. 
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tions of credit and credit instruments we may examine. 
the question of the effect of credit upon prices. 

Some writers maintain that credit has no influence what
~ver on prices; that the general level of prices is determined 
by the supply of and the demand for standard money; 
that credit transactions are based on the price level thus 
determined; and that the credit instruments arising from 
such transactions are finally cancelled without having ex
ercised any influence on prices. Others assert that credit. 
which virtually means purchasing power, influences prices 
exactly as money does. 

Credit undoubtedly increases the supply of purcha..ing 
power and so may seem to have the same cffect on prices 
as an increase in the quantity of money. The price of an 
article put up for sale is effected quite as much by the 
offer of a man of undoubted credit who asks to have it 
charged to him or who gives his promissory notc in pay
ment 8., by a cash offer. But it mu.qi be remember~d that 
credit merely postpones the payment of money. Sometime 
the credit obligation must be liquidated in money. and 
money used for this purpose will not be availablc for other 
transactions. If all credit transactions cancelled each other 
automatically and completely, making it unnc:cessary to use 
any actual money. credit would be a perfect substitute 
for money and as such would act upon prices just as money 
does. In practice, however, no such complete and exact 
cancellation takes place. Against the uncaneelled balance 
a reserve of money must be kept, the amount of which will 
vary with busineas conditions and customs and various 
other factors. This demand for money to settle uneancelled 
balances measures the real influence of credit on prices. 
Since most credit transactions are based upon bank loans. 
banks mu.qi keep a res~rve of money sufficient to liquidate 
credit balances and thus to maintain confidenee in the ulti
mate payment of credit obligations. How much money is 
needed as a basis of credit only experience can wit. It 
varies in different countries and in the same country at 
different times .. It must always be sufficient to maintain 
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-sdenee, which is the eomemone of eredit. The amount 
of money thos set aside as a reserve reduces the total avail. 
able for aetua\ cash trausamoDS and 80 tends to lower the 
priee level' Credit, therefore. exerIB the IIIlJIIe kind of 
influenee npon price as money, but to a l.-,r degree, 
owing to the fact that .. a portion of its ideal <'fficaey as 
a substitute for money is lost through the necessity of 
keeping on hand a reserve for which no substitute can be 
employed. " • 

In 80 far as eredit and eredit instruml'l1ts dispense with 
the use of aetnal money, they afleet prices in the same way 
that money does. Credit lessens the demand for money as a 
medium of exchange and as a store of value. If, for ex· 
ample, hanks should refuse to honor cheeks under $100 
it is dear that everyone ,.-ould be obliged to carry much 
more cash than at present. and the demand for money 
would vastly inerease. If the supply of goYt'rIlIIlent eor· 
reney or hank no..... ....ere not eorrespondingly increased 
the value of money would rise and priees would fall The 
use of eredit money and eredit in the form of cheeks and 
drafts reduces the amount of curreney needed for pocket 
and till money, and legal tender money .... rves as well as 
monpy itsPlf for bank reserves.. Credit mont')'. like every 
other fonn of eredit, by ('(lOnomizing the use of money, l_ 
ena the dl'mand for it and 80 lesseDB its value. When people 
have perfeet eon6denee in the ability of the government 
to redeem its notes and they are made legal tender and 
available for hank reserves, an increase in govemment 
eredit money tends to rai .... pri ..... in the same "'ay as an 
inerease in gold itself. Bank notes,- too, .... rve as substi· 
tut ... for monpy and by lessening the demand for money 
tend to raise priees. Credit doEB not inerease the supply 
of money. bot it dOEB increase its effieient')', enabling a 
eountry to get on with a .maller supply of money than 
would otherwise be necelll8l'.f. An expaosion of eredit, 

21;!;:'1ey: The U .. of Credit _lAo (Not.. 110&. Oomm.). pp. 

• SoligmaD: Priaripleo of _ ... P. 6ft. 
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therefore, exerts the same upward tendeuey on prices as 
an increase of the money supply.' 

In new of the fact that crt>dit is so elastic and that its 
inftuenee in raising priees is naturally eumulatil"e~ its use 
must be carefully guarded if over~"pansion and specula
tion are to be avoided. As prices rise in response to the 
increased credit demand for goods, the owner of the goods 
finds that he can get larger ert>dit at his bank, for tbe 
goods are worth more. With confidence and huoyancy in 
husiness, this process may be repeated until priCES reaeb a 
dang<'rously high level. The total amount of crt>dit based 
upon goods at these inflated priCES may become so grl'at 
that the uncaneelled balance may be too la.-,ze for the money 
reserve to sustain. If before this stag<' is reached credit 
is Dot contracted. or rt'SE"n-es iDereased~ a money stringeoC'y, 
passihl)' a crisis, will result. causing !!"1'I'at loss to the busi
ness community by a rapid fall in the price leve'" The 
influence of crt>dit upon pri.,.,., therefore. operatES through 
its .. tree! on the d .. mand for moot'y. and E9pePially on the 
proportion .... twcen mon .. y in .. ireulatioo and that reqoired 
as a reserve for ert>dit transactions. 
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PART II. BA~-:KIXG 

ClLU"TER TIll 

a. Eady liab.-The authorities ..., DOt agreed _ to 
the arigiJa of the ........ .. bank." Some b'a<e it to the 
"a...-" or beneIo ..-Ioere the ...... ,. IIIIIIIIT ~ kept 

• thrir ..... and plied their trade. Othml daim that it is 
deriftd rr- "1Jomd," the Genaan ......., for a joint .ao.k 
fuDd, .-bidl ... _ft'I'tfd by the IbIiaDB into "baDoo," 
_~ a Iw2p or ......... oIation of IIIIIIIIT or dOJdE..· In 
........w days in u-h_ the issue of pa ..... IIIIIIIIT 
..... ftfnred to _ ..... ~ a Banke,." the .......t bank 
~ the .......,. rather than the institution .-bieh pot 
it in riftnIatioD.. 

TIle IIIOdeno hanko!r. _ bas pn!'rioody '-n ............ is 
pr;..riJ,. a cIeDor in aedit. Originally lie Mit in .......,.. 
bill ~ hoiDg to euhaD.,. .... one form of miD for ..... 
of ... , b.Jtb ~ and foreign. Early, ............... the 
Athenian and BoowI bank ..... began to """";n drpm:ils of 
IIIIIIIIT. to uaake ........ ...am- baaed 1m moab ..... and 
_ to tr.mder .........,. and ~ "T_ of ft'edit by 
_pnasatioa and by tr.mder .......... ..., fooud in Asop;a, 
I"bImiria.. and ~ .... fore the qst ... attaiDed foB .... 
~ in G........, and Home. The boob of the- old 
s.uRrit Ia.-giftf'. Manu, ..., foB of I'I'g1IIatioos gmemq 
f!I'O'dit. He opeab of judirial ~ in .-bieh f!I'O'diI; 
iIMb ...... 1s .-ere ea' .... for, of iubTeIt on ........ of bank-
.,... ........... and .,...... of the ~ of I!IDIIIIIIeI'ei 
.~:..-,.", en.Iit, Bt..l. JL :ala. 
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paper." 1 Clay tablets in the British lIIuseum taken from 
the ruins of Babylon show that as far back as the days of 
Nebuchadnezzar loaDS of silver at interest were made and 
loans secured by mortgage on land. 

In Athens and Rome the banking business was brought 
und~r official regulation, and an expansion of its functions 
naturally resulted. As commerce developed the bankers 
were called upon to makp. remittances of money from place 
to place. Out of this grew the use of the foreign bill of 
exchange. Then in time as the convenience of this service 
appeared, merehants and others began to deposit money 
and bullion with t1w money changers for safekeeping. So 
the business of the Argentarii, as the early Roman bankers 
were call,'<I, slowly evolved from that of lIIere money chang
ing to the I't"eeiving of tlt'posits, ll'IHling at intrrest, both 
their own money and that intrusted to them, dealing in 
bills of exchange, and other banking operations. 

These private bankers of the medireval Italian cities were 
the forerunners of modern banking. Because of the preju
dice of the Chnreh at that time al(llinst lending money at 
interest on the ground that it was usury. the .Jews had a 
monopoly of the business in the Dark Ages, and they have 
been prominent as bankers ever sinee. s.-veral times they 
were expelled from the countries of Western Europe, and 
the bnsiness was taken up by merehants of Lombardy and 
others. These Lombards exteuded their operations to Eng
land, where they advanced large snms of mon.,. to the 
Plantagenet kings upon the security of the customs. When 
Edward III defaulted on his payments, owing vast anrna 
to the Lombardy bankers, they beeame bankrupt, ruining 
many wealthy families of Florence and eansing widespread 
distress in that city.s 

64. hhlie baDks.-The Bank of Venice, founded in the 
twelfth century during the time that the island republie 
was at war ,,-ith the Roman Empire, is spoken of as the 
first public bank. Originally it was not a bank in the 

'{'Gaul: Prin';pJe.. of 110..,. aDd Bankiag. Bk. II. P. 1118. 
• C ..... l: Bisto.,. of lIodHa Banu of 1 .. 1Ie. P. U. 
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modem. -. ....... ever, being simply an ofliee for the trBn. 
fer of the public debL The government aeenred fnnds by 
means of fomed loans levied upon wealthy eitizlena. In
stead of iIIsniug bonds a"oaiost th_ loans, as gtm!l'IUIIt!JlIB 
do to-day, the amoont of spme loaned 1FlIII eredited to eam 
snbseriber. These erediIB eon1d not be 1rithdra..... but 
eonId be transferred from one to another on the boob of 
th" bank.. No notes .... ere imoed or medal naed, the entries • 
OD the bank register being mdenee of paym"oL The 
V eoetian traders eaily saw the advantage of this transfer 
system over that of handling the miD., and yolnotarily 
d.,posited their spoeie in the bank end obIBined bank ered
i"'- Not noti11587, however, did Veniee pradiee the aetnal. 
business of d.,posit banking by reeeiYing foreign eoiDs· u; 
th"ir bnlliOD value and issuing eerti6ea.... promising to 
retDm bnUioD of the same value of atandard weight and 
fi.oeDeoa. 

The Bank of Amsten1am 1FlIII esbiIblished in 1609 to meet 
the oeeda of the _rehants of that eity, which had beeome 
the emter of the intematiooal trade of Enrope, and to 
eorrecl the disorders of private banking, espeeiaIly tboae 
grcnriog out of the aeenmnIation of promiseno ... and light
.... eight ... i ... fteeived in the en.eusive foreign trade of the 
Dnteb.1 '100 Bank of Amsten1am aeeepted all kinds of 
apede OD deposit, erediting the d.,poaiton ...-ith JIB real 
value in standard eoin. These d.,poaita eould be ...-ithdra1l'D 
at ...-ill or transferred on the bank'. boob from on" per
_ to another. The errdits given for th_ depoaits of 
eoin or bullion eame to be Imo1l'D as "bank mOD..,." and 
eommanded a pl'ftllium over the debased and mutilated 
mi ... in eireulation. In the .. venteenth ..... tory the bank 
adopted a pIan by .... hkh a depositor Gf speeie reePived 
an equivalent errdit of bank mo...,. on th" boob and a 
"reeep-''' • kind of eerti6eate of dPposit, which entitled 
him to ...-ithdnlw it ...-ithin six months npon ....turning the 
bank money ...-ith which he ..-as eredited and paying ODe
eighth of one per _t interesL. The d.,positol'8 had the 

J _: 'l'boory ... 11"-,. '" _ .. a.. va 
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privilege of renewing the dcpo..it indefinitely at the end' 
of the six months' period, but failure to withdraw or re
new forfeited the deposit to the bank. For generations 
this bank money constituted the basis of the large foreign 
exchange of Amsterdam. With the establishment of "giro" 
or transfer banks at Hamburg in 1619, and at Nuremberg 
in 1621, these written orders came to be used in much the 
same way as the modern cheek and were widely employed. 
These early transfer banks did not make loans or incur 
any liabrIity beyond the coin and bullion deposits. 

The Bank of Amsterdam was not subject to official ex
amination, but its credit was never questioned. Toward 
the close of the eighteenth century it became known that 
the bank had not lived up to its obligations to keep in its 
vaults.an amount of coin and bullion equal to the" bank 
money" outstanding. The small committee of city "fa
thers" responsible for its administration made no rcport 
of its affairs, but in 1790 it leaked out that for years 
favored depositors had been permitted to overdraw their 
accounts and that enormons loans of specie had been made 
to the city and to the Dutch East India Company. These 
diselgsures destroyed confidence, the premium on bank
money disappcared, and the bank became insolvent. It 
was finally closed by royal decree in 1819. The first bank 
of issue was the Bank of Sweden, founded as a private 
institution in 1656, but converted into a public bank 
in 1668. 

65. Early banking in England.-The Jews were probably 
the first bankers in England. They came to the country 
with William the Conqueror. They knew the use of bills 
of exchange, and accumulated stocks of coins which they 
loaned at high rates of interest to the nobility and others 
'upon the secnrity of their eststes. When the king and 
the nobles became so heavily in debt that they could not 
repay their loans, they repudiated the debts and expelled 
the Jews from the country. 

After the expulsion of the Jews. the Lombards took up 
the banking business, lending at interest aDd remitting 
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mooey by mt'BDII of bills of exebange. They were allowed 
to farm the eostoms as aeeurity for their loans. They 
eombined the oeeupatiOllB of goldsmith, pawnbroker and 
banker. Lombard Street, the "Wall Street" of London, 
tak ... i1s name from them. Mention has been made of how 
Edward ill defanhed in his payments to some of these 
Lombardy bankers, driving them into bankruptey and eall&
ing as gMt distress 118 any of our modern uises.. j 

The guild of goldsmiths, known as the Goldsmijbs' Com
pany, began to act as bankers about the middle of the 
seventeenth eentury. They eolleeted ren1s for enstomers, 
and having ..... u11s and strong boxes they reeeived money 
and runables for safekeeping. They aIao reeeived money 
on deposit npon .... hich they paid interest. A sort of cbeek~ 
ing system arose by enstomers· giving written orders on 
their goldsmitha. They 10000ed out deposits and ismed a 
erode sort of bank note. 

6&. The Bulk of EDgIaJuL-The Bank of England was 
fonnded in 16M, not to aid eommeree and bilsin .... pri
mariJy, but to provide funds for the GovernmenL The 
origin of many banks, both before that date and since, ean 
be traced to fiseal rather than to eommereial needs. .. The 
English government nceded large BUma of money to earry 
on ilB war with France. William Patterson, a Scotcbman, 
proJlO"l'<l the establishment of a bank that shonld lend ilB 
eapital to the Government and be permitted to isme no .... 
to the amount of the loan. In 16S! Parliament chartere<l 
a eorporation for ten years known as the Governor and 
Company of the Bank of England. The eorporation was 
to I .. nd to the Government at once £l.-900,OOO ($6,000,000) 
at 8 per eeut interest, with the right to issne an eqni ..... lent 
amount of interest-bearing notes, to deal in bills of ex
"han..oe. to boy and sell eoin and bullion, and to make 
loans on the seellrity of m.,.,.,bandise.. The Bank of Eng
land differed from the earlier banka mentioned in that 
it ..... anineorporated eompany and a bank of issue. 
With that inatitution IIIOIkrn banking may be &aid 10 han: 
begun. 
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CHAPTER IX 

frI. Early.tate IIaJIb.-The early experiments in banking 
in the United States were coneemed largely with the imIDe 
of circulating DObs and with the fiseal opentiOllll of the 
Government. During colonial tim .... several banks were 
projeeted in New England with the rl..aht to iaone eireu
Iating BObs "'-d on the BeCDrity of land. TheBe early 
banking projeets aaAlDIed that if sueh aeenrity were given 

- for the ultimate payment of the notes, enrrent redemp
tioD wonId be UDJJMI'IIIIIry. U8WlDy they had DO aetuaI 
paid-in eapital bnt depended Dpon mortgaJ!; ...... a basis for 
their opentioDII. Th_ "land bank" aehPIDeB to 8Dpply 
a circulating medium were 8Dpp ......... by the eolonial or 
the Engw.h governmenta.· 

The first bank established in the United States ..... the 
Bank of North Ameriea in Philadelphia. whieh ..... ehar-
tered by the Continental Congre!B in li8L It ..... planned 
by Robert Hom., the Snperintendent of Finanee. in order 
to give financial 8Dpport to the BnolutioD. A little earlier 
a Dumber of patriotie PhiwMphia eitizeos had organized 
the _Ued "Bank of PeIlll8Y1vania." whieh eonsisted 
merely of private 8DhaeriptiOllll to provide 8Dpplies for the 
army. The Bank of North Ameriea took over its foreign 
bills and _med its elaims against the Federation. 

The Bank of North Ameriea .... eapitalized at $400,000, 

I For • di--u. of _ of _ CoIo.ia1 IIuIkiac -. _ 
"1oi ... , ~ IlIIII IILUUtg. Ilk. III, u.. IV. 
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of which the Government subscribed $250,000. There was 
so much doubt as to the power of the Continental Congress 
to charter a bank that a charter was secured under the 
la'" of the State of Pennsylvania in 1782, and the bank 
operated under this charter until 1864, when it entered 
the national bank system. It also took out charters in 
several other states. The Bank of North America rendered 
an invaluable service by making loans to the government 
during the troubled years of the Revolution. About this 
time state banks were organized in Massachusetts and New 
York. The Bank of Massachusetts located in Boston was 
chartered in 1784. In the same year the Bank of New 
York began business under artirles of association drawn 
by Alexander Hamilton, but it did not receive a charter 
until 1791. 

Some of the restrictions imposed upon these early state 
banks are noteworthy. The charter of the Bank of Massa
chnsetts limited its debts, except sums due to depositors, 
to twice the paid-in capital, and the debts of the Bank of 
New York, over and above deposits, were not to exceed 
three times the paid-in capitsl. This distinction between 
the bank's liability to depositors and to noteholders was 
due to the fact that deposits were not then created by 
loaning as they are to-day, bot by the actual deposit of 
money. Actual money, not deposit currency, was used in 
making payments; hence deposits were distinguished from 
other liabilities in estimating the right to contract debt •. 
Both banks were prohibited from dealing in merchandise. 
The Bank of New York was prohibited from dealing in 
the stocks (bonds) of the rnited States or any of the states, 
an evident attempt to separate banking and government. 
It was also prohibited from loaning on real estate or hold
ing it except for banking purposes or when it wa. neces
sary to take it to secure the bank against debt. previuusly 
contracted. This restriction was incorporated in the na
tional bank law passed nearly eighty years later. The 
Bank of Massachusetts was also prohibited from dealing 
in bank stocks. 
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68. I'int JJuk fill ... VdM .... -The first Bank of 
the roited Stat ...... eh.arteftd by C~ ill 1191,. -
liDos laid dowD ill • report by Alepnder HamiltOll, the 
first Serrdary of the T.-ry, as. put of the geDIral 
seheme to .... pport the pnblie rredit of the __ Go_ 
-m..' The .... ablishmeDt of the bank ... opposed _ the 
grooud that Con" ........ DDt em.-wed by the COIISli
tutiou to ~rellte banks. ~ eootended that this 
...,..,.. ... implied and his arguments pftTailed with C __ 
gftSII and the President. The haDk. pattemed Jargely after 
the Bank of En.,olaDd, ... iIlleDded to proride • deposilor7 
for pnblie moo.,-, to ad .. Iisnl 8eomt of the __ Gownt
ment. and to he • regnlator of the rurftIlq. 

It ... eapilalized at $10,000.000. dirided iIlto 25.000 
shares.. The GoftrlllDl"ld ... to .... bsrrihe $2.000.000 • .,.y
able ill ten annnal installmenls with iIlterest at 6 -.- eenL 
The bola""" ..... open to publie .... bseriplioo and .... to 
he .,.id __ fourth in spftie and thrft.-fourths ill goftI'D

_at ~nrities. The bonk .... goftnll'd by hrenty.fiTe 
direrlors, of whom not more than thrft.-fourths .....-e 
eligible for elet1iou the Ilf'1l ~ing y..... EHh stork
hol~r ..... enlitled to east ODe TOte for 0Ilf' share.. an 
addilieoal TOte for the ....n hro &har<S and .. 011, but DO 

&torkbolder ~ld have more than thirty TOtes, and DO 

foreign &torkbolder ~Id TOte by PI'OlEY. The bank ...... 
allowed 10 issue DOl"" ... hieh ........ leg;J1 tendtor ia pa.yment 
of .n deb .. to the railed Sl.t..... The IDIIlIimnm amount 
of ~bta whi"h it migbt owe at any time.. e""'Pt for de
po16its, ... as "",,r to eI~ its npitaI. eIet'pt by author
iDliou of Congreos, and in _ of ene.ro the diredors 
1I"eft' personally liable for the amonnL It _ld not buy 
or ""II goods, """'pt fotf .. ited eoIlateral, ODder penalty of 
forfl'iliog three ti_ the nine of the eoounoditirs.. It 
might .... 11, but not bny, roiled States stoeb. It .... per
mitted to hold only IIUdl real ..... te .. it needed for bank
ing pnrpooes or IIUdl .. had bft'n ~ to it .. aeeority 
,- H-....nh, PI ... _ of tIoe1."1Iitei Stateo (!!Cat. ..... 

c--.) ... faU_ ......... 
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or conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously con· 
tracted. Loans and discounts were not to be made at a 
rate above 6 per cent. It was subject to inspection by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. The charter was to run for 
twenty years. 

The central institution was located in Philadelphia, hav. 
ing a capital of $4,700,000 assigned to it, and branches 
were established in New York, Boston, Baltimore, Wash· 
ington, Norfolk, Charlcston, Savannah and New Orleans. 
From the start the bank was in every way successful. It 
carried the bulk, probably two·thirds, of all government 
money deposited in banks; it made loans to the Govern. 
ment whenever requested, collected the bonds of importers 
for customs duties, and made transfers of money at the 
order of the Treasury without charge. It refused to reo 
ceive the notes of state banks which did not promptly 
redeem such notes in specie and 80 became a powerful 
influence in establishing a sound currency. It loaned to 
private individuals and firma and paid dividends for 
twenty years at an average rate of 8 per cent. 

Within four years after its establishment the bank had 
loaned to the Government $6,200,000, nearly two·thirils of 
its entire capital. The loan of so larl!'e a proportion of its 
funds crippled its services to commerce and manufacturers 
and made it difficult to advance temporary loans to the 
Government. It therefore reqnested the Government to 
repay the loans. As there was no market for government 
bonds it became necessary for the Government to ""II its 
holdings of bank stock. Th<'Se sales extending over a period 
of five years were made at premiums of from 20 to 45 per 
cent. In 1802 the Government ceased to be a stockholder. 
In addition to dividends averal!ing about 83 per cent the 
Government made a profit of $671,860. 

In 1809 the stockholders of the bank petitioned CongrP88 
for a renewal of the charter, and Gallatin, Secretary of the 
Treasury, strongly indorsed the petition. Unfortunately 
the question of renewal became a political iasue and strong 
opposition developed against it. The Republican party, 
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whieh had tmne into ]MI'ft'I', belieYed in the strid eonstroe
nOlI of the Coostitutioo and so opposed the bank OIl the 
ground· that it was uDf!OllStitutiooal. They dl!D01lDfJO'd the 
bank lIS bt-ing aristoeratie. and under fca'eign inllnenee, 
.. i!rlit .... n thonsand of its shafts being held abroad. though 
the management ..... in the hands of the IlE'vt'Il thoumnd 
stoekholdprs living in the United State'&. The state banks, 
whieb in 1811 numbered eigbty-eigbt. felt the eompetitioo 
of tbe gnoat bank and its branehes, and th.,. united with 
tbe ]MIlitieaJ enemies of Ganatin in opposing NIlewai. The 
bin to renew the bank's eharter was lo!t by a majority of 
one TOte in the Bouse and a tie in the Smate. and tbe 
bank went into liquidation. The assets we..., pu~ 
by Stepht'n Girard, the me~t prinee of Philadelphia, 
who organized the Girard Bank 1ritb a eapital of $l,2OO,ooo.. 
The atoekholders of the Bank of the CDited States reeeiYed 
$4.'Jt for each $tOO share. 

69. 8eeoDdBank of the VBited Statea.-Dnringthe War of 
1812 with England the Government had to depend upon 
the state banks for financial aid and service. After the 
dissolution of the First Bank these state banks had sprung 
up in great numbers, and we..., poorly superriseil and man
aged. The liquidation of the big bank eansed a heavy 
drain of specie to pay EUI'Ope8D investors. In 1814 the 
banks allover the eountry, exeept in New England. sus
pended specie payments. The Government, whose funds 
we..., d .. pcsited in the state banks, defaulted on the interost 
of the puhlie debt, and the whole eountry was·in iii condi
tion of financial ehaoa. In this emergeney ~tary of the 
TreaSury Dallaa proposed a national bank. bnt it waa not 
until 1816 that the Seeond Bank of the United States ..... 
establisht'd.. . 

The eharter of' the Second Bank of the United States 
waa modeled after that of the First Bank. Its eapital 
was $35,000,000, of which one-fifth was suhserihed by the 
Government, payable in easb or in five per eent govern
ment notes. Private 8uhseriptiona were payable one-fourth 
in eoin and the balance in governm .. nt seeurities. These 
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subscriptions were payable in three installments, 30 per 
cent at once, 35 per cent in six months, and 35 per cent 
in one year. The bank was to be governed by twenty-five 
directors, of whom five were to be named by the President 
of the United States. It was required to pay a bonus of 
$1,500,000 in three annual installments. It was to act as 
fiscal agent of the Government in transferring and di •. 
bursing . public funds. Provision was made for branches 
and twenty-five were finally established. Public funds 
were to be deposited with it "unless the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall at any time otherwise order and direct." 
Note issues were not to exceed the capital, and the bank 
was required to pay deposits as well as notes in specie, sub· 
ject to a penalty of 12 per cent. This latter provision was 
intended to prevent a profit being made by suspendin~ 
specie payments, as had been done by many of the statc 
banks. 

The bank restored financial order and soon. brought 
about the resumption of specie payment. For the first few 
years, however, it was shamefully mL.managed and nar· 
rowly escaped disaster. Stock subscriptions were not col
lected 'promptly, loans were made on the security of the 
shares before they were fully paid for, and contrary to 
the charter dividends were paid upon these shares. The 
officers of the Baltimore branch defrauded it of $1,600,000, 
and the bank was probably saved from bankruptcy only 
by the Government's deposit, which amounted to about 
$8,000,000. In 1819, Langdon Cheves of South Carolina 
was made president of the bank and he at once set to work 
to put it on a sound basis. He borrowed $2,500,0()(J from 
Europe to strengthen the reserves, compelled stockholders 
to reduce their loans, regulated the note issues, and re
formed the management. Under his able administration 
and that of his successor, Nicholas Biddle, the bank gained 
public confidence both at home and abroad and enjoyed 
a decade of great prosperity. 

The bank was at the height of its popularity and influ· 
ence when Andrew Jackson became President of the United 
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States in 1829. Through no fault of its own it became 
involved in a political struggle which finally brought about 
its downfall. Jackson in his first message to Congress 
queationed both the constitutionality and the expediency of 
the bank. Certain politicians who desired to aecure the 
removal of the officers of the branch bank in Portsmouth, 
N. H., for their own private ends, persuaded Jackson that 
the bank and its mana~ement were hostile to his adminis
tration. In subseqnent messages the President referred 
again to the bank, but his tone was less hostile. In the 
campaign of 1832 the Whig party decided to use the great 
popularity of the bank as a political asset against Jackson, 
and Henry Clay, the Whig candidate, came out emphat
ically for a renewal of the charter. Jackson accepted the 
challenge and renewed his hostility to the bank. While 
the campaign was in progress, Congress passed a bill giv
ing the bank a new charter and the President vetoed it. 
The contest was then between Jackson and "the monster"; 
Jackson was reelected by a large majority. In the follow
ing year Jackson caused the government deposits to be 
withdrawn from the bank and deposited in state banks, 
and the cancellation of the Government's stock holdings 
was requested. Before its federal charter expired the bank 
obtained a state· charter from the legislature ·of Pennsyl
vania and reorganized with the same capital, $35,000,000. 
This was much too large a capital to be employed profit
ably in legitimate commercial banking in Philadelphia 
alone. The bank entered into variollS speculative enter
prises, making large loans on the stocks of companies in 
all parts of the country. The panic of 1837 forced the 
bank to suspend, and in 1841 it again suspended and went 
into liquidation.. The creditors were finally paid in full, 
but the stockholders received nothing. The failure of 
these two banks was due to the fact that they became in
.volved in political strife without any intention of their 
own, and it seemS probable that the fear of political con
trol will prevent the establishment of a great central bank 
organized on a similar basis in the future. 

10 
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70. Independent treasury system.-After the removal oj 
the public funds from the big bank and ita branches, the 
state banks were used as government depositories and fiscal 
agenta. This did not work well, however, and after the 
panic of 1837 when most of these banks again suspended, 
the Government determined to keep the public funds in 
ita own possession. Accordingly a law was passed in lR40 
establishing the independent treasury system. In 1841. 
however, the Whigs came into power and repealed the law. 
The Whigs sought to establish a national bank again, but 
this was defeated by the veto of President Tyler. When 
the Democrats gained control of Congress once more they 
reestablished the independent tr<'asury system in 1846, and 
from that time until the Civil War the Government made 
ita collections and disbursementa entirely in specic and 
kept ita funds in the Treasury and ita branches, called 
sub·treasuries. Important changes were made in this sys
tem during and after the war, bringing the Treasury into 
close relations again with the banking and credit system 
of the country. It has proved clumsy and as a general 
thing has been an obstacle rather than an aid to the de· 
velopment of sound banking. Under the Federal Reserve 
system, however, by which the reserve banks become 
government depositories and fiscal agenta, the opera· 
tions of the independent treasury system will be greatly 
curtailed. 

71. Suffolk Bank system.-Reference has been made to 
some of the early banks chartered by the states, and to 
the rapid increase in the number of such banks, espe· 
cially after the dissolution of the First Bank of tbe 
United States. The main function of these early state 
banks, commonly known a9 "bankS of issue," was to 
supply currency in the form of circulating notes. The 
check 80 largely used in our business transactions to-day 
'Was then but little developed. The "bills" of different 
banks circulated together and little regard was paid to 
the ability and willingness of banks to red""m these notes 
in coin. 
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Among the early movements toward a sound banking 
system the Suffolk Bank syatem of redemption established 
in Boston in 1818 is noteworthy. In New England the 
notes of country banks constituted a large proportion of 
the money in circulation. Because of the expense of re
demption they circulated in Boston at a discount of" from 
i to 5 per cent. The fact that the city banks would not 
accept these depreciated notes at par made them circulate 
all the more actively among merchants, while the notes of 
the city banks were presen,ted promptly for payment at 
the banks. 

The Suffolk Bank adopted a plan to compel the country 
banks to redeem their notes at par in Boston. It offered 
to redeem all such notes at par if the issuing banks would 
keep with it sufficient funds for the purpose and also a 
permanent cash deposit to compensate it for its trouble. 
At firat the country banks were not favorably disposed 
toward this plan, but when six other Boston banks joined 
the Suffolk in collecting large amounts of country bank 
notes and sending them home for redemption, they were· 
forced to accept the arrangement. As a result practically 
all the ban\<s in New England joined the Suffolk system, 
which served as a clearing house for the bank notes of all 
New England. The system of redemption was atrength
ened by a law passed in Massachusetts in 1845 providing 
that no bank should payout any notes except its own. 
Thus constant redemption was kept up, the average life 
of the bank note being about five weeks, and all notes were 
lDaintained at par. The Suffolk system worked so well 
that specie was seldom demanded and it W88 not until 
after the panic of 1857 that banks were required to keep 
a specified reserve. In 1858, Massachusetts passed a Jaw 
providing for a reserve of 15 per cent against both notes 
and deposits, thus recognizing these two kinds of bank 
Iiahilities 88 equal in all respects. ' 

72. Safety fund Iystem.-In New York two systems of 
regula tin!! note issues were adopted: the safety fund sys
tem, a/ld the free banking system. The safety fund system 
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established in 1829 was a plan for the mutual insurancE 
of banI.."S.' It provided that each bank should pay annu· 
ally! of 1 per cent of its capital into a bank fund in th, 
custody of the state comptroller until its contribution 
should amount to 3 per cent of the capital. This fund 
was to be applied to the payment of all the Iiabiliti ... 
(except capital stock) of failed banks, after the assets 01 
the bank were exhausted. In 1837, after some experiencE 
with failures, the law was amended so that two-thirds 01 
the fund might be used at once to redeem the notes 01 
failed banks, the balance being reserved for other credo 
itors. In 1840-1842, however, so many failures occurred 
that the fund proved inadequate to meet both notes and 
deposits, and in 1843 the law was again amended to msk, 
notes a first lien upon the entire fund. 

This amendment came too late; in 1838 the bond del"",il 
system was ... tablished and new banks after that date in· 
corporated under the new plan, leaving a eonstsntl.v ,I.·· 
creasing number of banks to keep lip the safety fund, 
The new constitution of New York adopted in 1846 prl> 
hibited the granting or extension of any special ban~ 
charters.· As all of the safety fund banks held special 
charters the system gradually died out with the expiration 
of their charters. 

The fundsmental defect of the safety fund system W81 

the failure to limit the use of the fund from the start t< 
the prompt pa~"IlIent of the notes of failed banks. It h ... 
been estimated that a tax of 1 of 1 per cent on cireulatio" 
would have covered all failures and made the notes of all 
banks in the system secure. It is sil!11ifiClint that the legis. 
lature of New York in changing the law in 1842 did nlll 
discuss the question of guaranty of deposits. Th. d.·posil 
business had not yet developed to the point ... here I"""" 
to depositors from faill'd banks approached the importanCl 
of losses to note holders. After abont 1850, however 
deposits increased rapidly and the panic of 1857 made 
dear the necessity of protecting depositors. The result 

, Chaddock: Safety FUDd System 1)\ at. lion. Com:n.). 
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........ the adoption of a speeie reserve against deposits, a 
f ... tnre earned over into the national banl:ing system. 
Whil.. nott'S and d .. poo;its are "'Inally liahilitit'S of a 
h,mk. nul.. \101.1<,,.,. an' .. in""11IIIt,,,y cretlitors," 1IIIabie 
for the most part to disrrimiuate· between the ggod and 
the bad notes. Depositors are ,· .. hmtary ereditors and 
so not in need of the same guaranty against loss as note 
holders. 

Thongh the erolntion of the safety fuod idea was 
cheeked in New York hy the introduction of a n?w ~-stem 
resnlting from political eooditions, it was adopted and nsed 
su-rully in several other states aod in Caoada. Loder 
the Canadian system, bank notes are a first li .. n against 
the assets, and are further protected by the double lia
bility of stoekholders. The final resort in ease of failore, 
however, is the "cirenlation redemption fund." a snm of 
gold or Dominion notes eqnal to 5 per eent of the average 
eirenlation which every hank is required to keep on de
posit with the Minister of Finance. 

73.. Free bankiDg system.-Prior to 1838 bank charters in 
New York were granted hy speeial act of the legislature 
and in many eases they were given as patronage to political 
farorites. As a result of the bank monopoly thus devel
oped and the ·politieal aboses and eorrnption attending it, 
there _ a strong .... ntiment in favor of a "free bank
ing" la.... The free banking system established in 1838 
anthorized. any person or association of persoos to Sl't np 
a bank and issue eirenlating notes hy depositing with the 
.tate eomptroller eertain kinds of seenritit'S as a proteetion 
to note holderB. These seenrities might consist of bonds 
of the Lnited States, of the State of New York or other 
approved states, or mortgages on ..... estate worth donhle 
the amoont of the mortgage and hearing interest at not 
less than 6 per eent. Not more than ont'-half of the securi
ties pledged eould eonsist of mort"oa"aes. No provision was 
made for redeeming ihe notes in speeie, but when a bank 
failed. the securities were to he sold to redeem ita out
standing notes. 
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Under this system anyone having the neceo.,ary securi· 
ties might open a bank, and 133 new banks were organizcrl 
within two years, many of them for the sale purpose of 
issuing notes. Of these, 26 failed between 1839 and 1844 
and their notes were redeemed at an average of seventy· 
six cents on the dollar. These failures demonstrated that 
the securities deposited were not adequate to meet the 
notes. The law was then amended so that only the bonds 
of the United Ststes and of the State of New York were 
acceptable as security and other faults were remedied as 
experience showed the weakneas of the system. Under the 
amendment of 1840 country banks were required to redeem 
their notes in New York and Albany at a discount not 
exceeding one.half of 1 per cent (later reduced to one· 
fourth of 1 per cent). Even with this limitation many 
persons in· the cities issued notes in the country townR, 
making a good profit by redeeming them at a discount. 
Later, no one was allowed to do a banking bURines" except 
at the place of his actual residence, and all banks i"suing 
notes were required to become banks of deposit. 'fhl'Re 
changes in the law so strengthened the system that after 
1850, failures were infrequent and the notes of failed banks 
were redeemed at par. But it was inelastic and unre
sponsive to the needs of the busin .... community. Banks 
could issue notes only in proportion to the bonds depos
ited, which bore no relation to current business demands. 
This plan of note issue, however, became the model for the 
national banking system. 

The free banking system appealed to democratic senti· 
ment and was tried in some form in many other states. 
In the '50 's several Western states adopted the plan of 
issuing notes against securities, generally without the reo 
strictions which the experience of New York had shown to 
be necessary to protect the note holder. Bad management 
and lack of proper regulation led to failure and diRaRb'r 
in many of these experiments. Before they could be per· 
fected the national banking system came in, superseding 
all other systems of bank note issue. 
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74. State-owned banks.-During this period of state bank
ing several of the statea estahlished banks owned entirely 
or in part by the state. There was some qnestion aa to 
the right of these state institutions to issue cireuIating 
note&, but the Supreme Court held that aueh notes were 
not "billa of credit" within the meaning of the constitu
tional prohibition.' Mississippi, Arkansas, Florida, Ken
tucky and other states established state banks which eame 
to disaster through politics, bad management, and failure 
to provide adequately for the redemption of note isaues. 
While the experience of these banks owned and managed 
by the state were for the most part disastrons, a few stand 
out as conspicuously successful 

The State Bank of Indiana, established in 1834, was 
modeled largely after the Bank of the United Statea and 
had a monopoly of banking in the state. The state snh
scribed one-half of the $1,600,000 capital, s1l of which was 
paid in specie. Ten branches were established and each 
was allotted one-tenth of the capital, with practical control 
over its own local affairs. The iasue of notea was limited· 
to twice the amount of the capital. Each branch was re
quired to accept the notea of other branches at par and 
to redeem its own notea in specie. The general manage
ment rested in the handa of a president and a board of 
directors, four chosen by the state legislature and one by 
the private shareholders of each branch. Each branch 
was liable for the debts of all the other branches, but its 
earnings belongcd exclusively to its own stockholders. At 
first loans were made on real-estate security, bnt this 
practice proved to be unasfe and was soon discontinued. 
Later, loans were made to farmers on their personal notes 
and on their crops, but always for short terms. No branch 
could lend money on the security of its own stock, and no 
officer or director could borrow on more favorable terms 
than the general public, or indorse for others, or vote on 
questions in which he was financially interested. The 
bank's charter expired in 1859 and it went into liqnidstion, 

'Bri .... v. Bank of Kentuckr, 11 Petera 257. 
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the ronstitution of 1851 having forbidden the state to own 
bank shares.. The state netted a profit of $3,500,000 from 
the bank during the twenty-five years of its existence_ The 
owners of the old bank stepped into the charter oC the 
Bank of the State of Indiana, which was inrorporated while 
liquidation was in progress, and, though the state had no 
share in it, it prospered until 1865, when the federal t"x 
of 10 per et'nt on the notes of state banks foreed it out of 
existence. 

The State Bank of Ohio, established in 1845, combined 
the safety fund and bond deposit principles_ It had thirty
six branches, each liable for the note issues of all the 
others_ Note issues were limited in amount to twice the 
eapital and were secnred by a fund, equal to 10 per cent 
of the circulation, ronsisting of money or bonds of tbe 
state or of the Vnited States deposited with a central 
board of rontrot This bank was always solvent and suc
""""ful, but passed out of existence with the expiration of 
its charter in 1866_ 

In 18-12, Louisiana, after a disastrous experiment with a 
stat~wned bank, established a sound banking system, some 
features of which are worthy of note_ A U banks were 
required to hold a specie ft'SCrve equal to one-third of their 
liabilities, while the other hm-thirda was to be covered 
by commercial paper limited to ninety daYIL This WAS the 
only limit to the amount of circulation, but prompt re
demption was secured by the requirement that no bank 
should payout any notes but its own and tbat balances 
between banks should be settled weekly iu specie_ Ex
aminations were made by a board of state officers quarterly 
or oftener. Tbe dil'fftors were individually liable for all 
loans and investments made in violation of the law unless 
tbey had voted against sll~h violation, and absenee from 
five suceessive board meetings was regard<-d 8ft a resigna
tion. This law was the first oue passed by any state re
quiring banks to keep a definite percentage of specie 
reserve against depositlL l'nder it the banks of Louisiana 
were sound and prosperous. They weathered the panic 
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of 1857 .....,.,.,..,(uy and _tinned in """""""ful opera
tion tuJtil the rapture of New Orleans doring the Civil 
War_ 

Th ... throu"uh varying degrees of SOeeetlll and failure the 
state baDb were slotrly working toward a system of BOuud 
baJJkiug suiled to their Ioc2l needs. The fiseal diffienlties 
of the Civil War eheeked this proeess of evolution and 
led to the estab1isbmeut of the national baJJkiug system, 
...-hieh has been ever sinee the backbone of our baJJkiug 
sysleoL 

Though aome of these state baJJkiug systems secured to 
limited aeetiOUB of the eouutry a fairly uniform and safe 
eurreney, yet, eoUBidering the entire eouotry, they larked 
the e;aeotial quality of uniformity. The national banIriug 
system adopted in 1863 provided for the .... hole eouotry a 
eurreuey at once safe and uuiform. Unfortunately, how
ever, this blessing waa secured at the expense of the equally 
vital quality of a good eurreuey-eIasticity. The lessou of 
the history of state banking is that the happy eombinatiou 
of safety, uuiformity and eIasticity of note issues can best 
be attained by resting them upon the general assets of 
the bank, with a guarantee food for the redemption of the 
notes of failed iUBtitutious, and responsibility of each bank 
for the redemption of ita own notes. 

Bulloek: Essays in the l[ouetary History of the United 
States, Ch. VL 
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CHAPTER X 

PUNC"I'IONS OF '!'BE BUil[ 

75. ClaaailicatiOll of bankiDg iDstitatioDL-Before taking 
up the diaeussiou of tbe functions and operations of the 
bank, it may be well to make a classificatiou of the various 

. types of banking institutions with which the modem world 
ia familiar. Banking institutions may be roughly elaa;i
fied as folio .... : 

I. Private banks. 
IL Public or chartered banks. 

1. Savinga banks. 
2. Truat eompanies. 
3. Commercial bank&. 

(a) State banka.. 
(b) National banks. 

To theae nJgbt be added mortgage banks. exchange 
banks. loan and investment companies, and other special 
kinds of banking institutions, but the groupa above em
braee tbe moat important types in the United States. 

78. Private banb.-Private banking is, perhaps, the oldest 
form of banking, and some of the most powerful banking 
eoneema in the world tlHlay are private institutiona. Tbey 
are distinguiahed from public or incorporated banka in 
that they are coudncted as individual or partnership en
terprises, and that until recently they have not been aul>
jeet generally to tbe aupervision of the atate. The tendency 

143 
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in recent years has been toward public regulation of pri. 
vate as well as incorporated banks. In several states, 
private banks are now forbidden to use a corporate name, 
or to use the name "bank" or any similar title. Somu 
states require private bankers to have a minimum capital, 
and in a few Eastern states certain classes of private 
bankers are required to post a bond. In a few states the 
banking business is absolutely denied to unincorporated 
concerns.' 

Private banks perform two principal functions: (1) 88 

an adjunct to the brokerage business in large cities: (2) 
as a means of supplying banking accommodations in small 
communities where a state or national bank would not be 
profitable.' In larger cities tbeir main business is dealing 
in securities, foreigu excbange and foreign loa us. Some 
of the larger banking houses have been prominent in reo 
cent years in promoting large industrial combinations and 
consolidations, and in underwriting stock and bond issues. 
Generally speaking, they do not make a practice of dis
counting commercial paper, making business loans, and 
accepting checking deposits as commercial banks do. In 
the smaller communities, having only meager hanking 
facilities, they do perform this service. 

Public or chartered banks are created by the state or 
Federal Government, which usually exercises some super· 
vision over them. Savings banks, trust companies, and 
state commercial banks are chartered, that is, licensed to 
do business, by the several states: national banks are 
chartered hy the Federal Government, under the terms of 
the national banking act and its amendments, and the 
Federal reserve banks are also chartered by the Govern· 
ment. In the early days of banking, each bank was created 
by a special charter granted by the legislature: now, nearly 
all the states have a general incorporation or banking law 
by complying with the terms of which a group of men pro
posing to establish a bank may get a "hart .. r. 

t Barnett: State Banks and Trust Companies (:Sat. Mon. Comm.), 
pp. 213·218. 

, Ibid., Po 20&. 
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'17. SariDgs baDks.-Savings banks are of two general 
kinds: mutual aDd stock. The mutual savings bank has 
uo eapital and ooDSeqnently DO stockholders. It is or
ganized for the exeltJSive benefit of the depositors. Apart 
from the expenses of l"UDDing the bank, the deposito.. get 
all the profit arising from the investment of their deposilB. 
In the stock savings bank, whieh has a eapital and stock
holders, the profilB of the hnsineaa, over aDd above the 
customary interest to depositor&, go to the stockholde.. as 
in other types of banks. 

The basic purpose of the savings bank is to encourage 
thrift and saving. It provides at once a safe place for the 
working e ........ to keep their savings, and an expert, reli
able ageney for their investment in the safest way. The de
posilB are invested largely in mortgages, honds, and other 
hi~h.grade securities. From the return on these loans or 
investments, interest is paid the depositors or eredited to 
their aeeounlB at periodic intervals, generally twice a year. 
1\Iost savings banka require depositors to give notice, vary
ing from two weeka to three months, of intended with· 
drawals, except wh ..... the amount is small. Primarily the 
savings bank serves the wage.eamer, not the bnsinesa man.1 

78. Tru.st compaDieL-Trost oompanies were originally 
created to act 8lI incorporated trustees, that is, 8lI exeeu· 
tors and administrators of estates, 8lI gnardiana to minors, 
and 8lI cnatodiana of fonda or property held in frost. S 

Quite generally, however, they were given additional 
power more or less closely related to their trust functions, 
as, for example, life, fidelity, and title inaurance, and the 
~ranting of annuities. In recent years trost oompanies 
have greatly extended the field of thetr activities, and they 
now perform a gr .... t variety of functiona in addition to 
tbose of a strictlyfidueiary character. ]\lany of them re
ceive deposilB other than trost funda, paying interest, like 
the savings banka, on permanent or "aavings aeeounts," 
lind a lower rate of interest 011 aeconnta IlUbjeet to demaDd 

• See Chapter XVIII • 
• See Chapter XIX. 
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checks. They employ these funds in very much the same 
ways that commercial bauks use theirs, and though they 
cannot legally "discount" commercial paper they accom
plish the same thing by buying it. Thus, the trust com
pany has encroached upon the field of both the savings 
bank and the commercial bank. 

Some trust companies confine their activities mainly to 
the fiduciary or trustee business; others make banking 
their main business; and some specialize on the financial 
side. The practice is growing for trust companies to con
duct hoth a trust and a banking husiness. Where this is 
the case the two departments are generally kept separate, 
each having its own records and clerks. Trust companies 
carry on many financial activities in which commercial 
banks cannot engage. They make loans on various kinds 
of property including real eatste, and deal in stocks and 
bonds. lIIany of the larger trust companies, in common 
with banks, conduct a safe deposit business. In recent 
years trust companies have been conspicuous as trustees, 
registrars and fiscal agents in the organization and reor
ganization of large corporations, and as receivers for bank
rupt or insolvent corporations. They have even acted as 
promoters of industrial corporations, underwriting their 
bonds and stocks and holding these securities as an invest
ment. 

Because commercial banks, and to a lesser degree trust 
companies, are more or less limited in the kinds of loans 
or advances they may legally make, special institutions 
have arisen to meet this condition. They are designed to 
meet the need for advances on particular forms of prop
erty and less easily realizable property, like land, chath·ls 
and merchandise. Of this nature are the agricultural 
hanks of Europe, Egypt and the Philippines, the mo~age 
hanks of Germany, the Credit Foncier of France, and the 
various types of mortgage, loan and investment companies 
of this country. 

Building and loan aasociations are designed to ensble 
workingmen to build or buy homes for thelOllelvC8, the 
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property being mortgaged to the 'association till the amount 
advaneed is repaid. Tbey are practically coiiperati"" 
savinga banks with this advantage over the ordinary sav
inga institution that the funda are used by the depositors 
themselves in their own interest, and not loaned ont to 
eorporations and other business enterprises. 

79. Commercial banka.-Commercial banks are classified 
according to the source of their charters, into state and 
national banks. National banks are organized under the 
national bank law of 1863 and ita amendmenta. Later 
chapters diacuaa this law in detail, as well as the organiza.. 
tion, management and operations of banks doing business 
under it. State banks are chartered by and subject to the 
supervision of the various states. In some states, private 
banks are not differentiated from state banks owing to the 
fact that the same regulations and laws apply to both in
corporated and unineorporated banks. So, too, the dis
tinction between state banks and stoek savinga banks, and, 
again, between state banks and trust eompanies is not at 
all marked or uniform under the varying laws of the dif
ferent states. In this book, we shall use the term "state 
bank" in the sense of a bank of diseount and deposit in
eorporated under state law. 

The original method of creating banks was by special 
charter granted to each' individual bank by the legislature. 
In many cases, these charters were per;petual, and a few 
banks are still doing business under their original charters. 
The speeial charter method, however, was ineonvenient 
and often attended by favoritism and eorruption. At an 
early date in our banking development, therefore, general 
banking laws were passed in the several states under which 
all banks stood upon equal footing. 

Commercial banks organized under state laws perform 
their functions in essentially the same way as national 
banks. Indeed, there is little to distinguish them in every
day business, except that national banks bear the title" na
tional," 1 and that state banks do not issue circulating 

a There are a few special exceptions to tbis rule. 
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notes. Several factors enter into the determination of th 
relative advantage of incorporating under state law or th 
national system. In general, the state banking laws permi 
the organization of banks with smaller capital than' unde 
the national system. No national bank may be organize< 
with less capital than $25,000; while in several stat ... 
banks may be started with as little as $10,000, nnd, in on 
state, $5,000. This makes it possible for small towns t, 
secure the advantage of a bank under state law, whicl 
otherwise might have to do without. Until recently na 
tional banks were forbidden to loan on real estate, whil, 
state banks in most of the states are permitted to mak, 
such loans. Generally, the reserve required of state bank 
is lower than under the national system. National bank 
alone can profitably issue potes; the issues of state bank 
are subject to a tax of ten per cent, which amounta to , 
prohibition. 

There is little or no justification for the popular opiniOl 
that national banks are safer and sounder than state banks 
ll""t of the states now have excellent banking laws, whicl 
in many instances are modeled upon the national bankin, 
law. The percentage of failures among state banks is onll 
a trifle higher than among national banks. The ""undn ... 
of a bank depends, not upon tbe authority which issues itJ 
charter, but upon the ability and honesty of ita manage 
ment and aupervision. 

80. Fnnctiona of commercial banks.-Commercial bank! 
are also called banks of • 'discount and deposit," and thi, 
term fairly summarizes their essential functions. They reo 
ceive deposita of cash, checks and drafta, and make loam 
to the business public by discounting or purchasing com· 
mercial paper. To these functions may .be added a third 
that of providing a medium of exchange through the isBu, 
of circulating notes. Not all commercial banks issne not ... 
-none are issued by state banks-and usually the mediu", 
of exchange supplied by hanks in this way is 'of lessP' 
importanee than that afforded by means of their deposita 
In the early days of banking, people IlSPd bank notes i. 



their business transactions much more- than- deposit cur:' 
rency in the form of ebecks- and dmffB, and the note
issuing function therefore was very important.. BBIIkS· 
were eommonly referred to as "banks of issue," and scorea 
of them were organized for the purpose of lending money 
in the form of bank notes, bnt since about 1850, wlien· 
deparit enrreney began to be more widely used, the note
issuing function of banks has been of subordinate impor
tance. 

A bank has been aptly defined as a manufactory of 
credit and a machine for facilitating ex~hanges. It manu
factures credit by aecepting the business prospecta of ita 
eostomers aa security in excbange for: itaoWIl bank credit 
in the form of a deposit account. Business credit cannot 
be conveniently used fOr -current busine/.'- transactions, hut 
bank credit in. the form of cheeks __ lUld.drafta_~ ~dely 
acceptable and is the actusl . medium of exchange for a 
large part of the community. 

Commercial banks serve the community in various other 
ways. In common with savings banks and other types of 
financial institutions, they provide a safe place· for the 
keeping of money. Many state and national hanks accept 
"time deposifB," that is, deposita which are to be left in 
the bank for a stated time drawing a fixed rate of interest. 
These may be in the form of ordinary book deposits or 
they may be represented by "certificates of deposit." 
More and more, banks are engaging in the safe deposit 
business, renting vaulta to their customers for the safe
k""ping of money, jewels, deeds, wills, mortgages, bonds 
and other forma of valuable personal property. Large 
city hanks have gone extensively into buyiug and selling 
foreign excbange and issuing letters of credit to facilitate 
the settlement of foreign obligations. Under the terms of 
the Federal Reserve Act of 1913 national banks are per
mitted to make loans on farm property and to exercise 
BOme of the functions of trust companies. In recent 
years some of the larger city banks have entered the field 
of "financial" banking, buying and selling securities, UD-

11 
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derwriting the securities of industrial enterprises, and 
furnishing funds for the floating or "promoting" of in. 
dustrial corporations. This may be a safe practice where 
the hanking department and its funds are kept separate 
and distinct from the financial department; but, if they 
are not kept inviolately distinct, grave danger may arise. 
The primary business of commercial banking is to furnisb 
temporary capital to business enterprises in the form of 
short-time loans, not to supply funds for permanent in· 
vestment 
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CIIAP'TER XI 

8L 0rlPa rl ., .,steL-The nati<nJa1. banking II)'&tem 
establisbed in 1863 grew out of the finaDeial diftieulties 
of the Civil War. It will be nDtmbered that after the 
adoption of the independent treasmy system in 186l the 
Gowrnmeu&; had DO ftlation with the banks of the eountry, 
keeping ita fonds with the Drious suJ>.treasories esIab
Iished in .-eral lading eities. Whm the war broke out 
the Goftmment .... eompelled to tum to the banks 
for heJp. IDstnd of meeting the war es:peoses by tua
lion, it I'SIrted to loaDs, 1I"bidl c:oald be obtained qoieIdy 
ooIy frum. the banb. The banks of N ..... York, Philadel
phia and BoItDn agreed to ad_ $laO,OOO,OOO in gold _ 
tlJree..year DOtes bearing inb!ftst at ";..30 per eent to be 
reimburaed frum. the prooeeds of bond sales, and they also 
UDClertook to muket the bonds when they 1I'eI'e iIBued. 

In August of 1861 the Goftmment began to iame non. 
intr...". bearing notes payable on daoand at the IIOb
m-m.... The banks objeeted to the iame of thl!ge notes 
...... lIIIII! it threatened their cnrn eimdati_ and aIaJ the 
permaneme of redemption in speeie. Whea later in the 
yew hell..,. ...... of thI!ge DOtes WI!I'e made the banb 
foomd that their speeie nl!!IeITeB were falling rapidly and 
on Deeember 31, 11!6l, thfoy lI'ISpe'IIded spmie payment... 
The GoYenDllftlt haling DO adequate fnud of speeie to 8IJSo 

lain tbe DIMS of JMlP"I' isBned .... likewise eoQlpelled to 
aospend. Early in 1862 the Govenunent resorted 10 the 

Jlil 
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issue of "legal-tender" notes without interest and with nl 
provision for redemption. The result was a general disap 
pearance of coin, a great depreciation of the whole pape, 
currency, and a heavy increase in the cost of carrying 01 

the war. 
In this emergency, Congress was ready to accept a pIal 

for a national banking system which Secretary of thE 
Treasury Chase had proposed as early as 1861. He urgec 
its adoption, first, to provide a market for governmenl 
bonda so as to replenish the public Treasury; and second 
to provide a safe and uniform national currency. The lat
ter purpose was finally accomplished, but the adoption 01 
the national system brought little aid to the Treasury duro 
ing the war. The organization of national banks proceeded 
so slowly during the war that the Government received 
from this source only about $100,000,000, which was I .... 
than 4 per cent of ita borrowings during the war . 

. The original act was defective in many respecta, so in 
1864 it was completely revised. Even then the state banks 
which were expected to reineorporate under the new law 
.aid not do so in large numbers. In 1865, however, Con· 
gress passed a law imposing a tax of 10 per cent on all 
notes issued by state banks. As this provision practically 
made it impossible for state banks to isme notes their con
version into national. banks soon became general. A na
tional currency, safe and uniform, was thus insured; safe 
because protected by gQvernment bonda, lind uniform be· 
cause issued by a government bureau to al\ banks, in the 
same form and under similar conditions. The chier pro
visions of the national bank law, as amended from time to 
tilne', will now be briefly reviewed. 

82. Bond deposit and circulating Dotel.-The Dational 
banking act provides that banks incorporating under it 
shall buy government bonda I and deposit them with the 
Treasurer of the United States, and that they may receive 
in return cireulating notes up to the par value (originally 

I The Federal 'RHIerve Act of ]913 repealed thi. provision requir
~ng national banks to deposit a stated amount of government banda 
with the Treasury_ 
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only 90 per cent) of the bonds 80 depoSited, but !lot in 
excess of their capital. Any number of persons, not less 
than five, may, subject to the approval of the Comptroller 
of the Currency, organize a banking "association" to have 
suceession for twenty years. The amount of capital re
quired is based upon the population of the place where the 
bank is located. The smallest capital permitted is $25,000 
and that only in places of three thousand inhabitants or 
less. In towns of six thousand or less the capital must be 
at least $50,000; between six thousand and fifty thousand, 
$100,000; and in cities of fifty thousand or more, national 
banks must have a capital of not lesa than $200,000. At 
least one-half of the capital must be paid in before a bank 
begins business, and the balance in installments of not less 
tban 10 per cent monthly. Aa no provision was made for 
more than one place of businesa, national banks were not 
allowed to establish brancheS.. . The bank must have at 
least five directors, each of whom must pwn ten sbares of 
its stock.' Stockholders are individually liable for aU 0b
ligations of the bank to an amoupt equal to their stock 
holdings. 

Prior to the passage of the Federal Reserve Act in 1913 
each national bank before opening for business was ~ 
quired to deposit with the Treasurer of the United States 
a certain amount of government bonds. Against the bonds 
thus deposited a bank \Vas entitled to issue circulating 
notes up to the par value of the bonds, but not exceeding 
the market value thereof and not exceeding its paid-in 
capital. National bank notes are not legal tender for pri
vate debts, but are receivable and payable by the G1>vern~ 
ment except for import duties and interest payments. on 
the public debt. Every national bank must receive the 
notes of every other at par, and redeem its own notes on 
demand at its own counter. It is also required to keep on 
deposit in the United States Treasury a sum of "lawful 
money" equal to 5 per cent of its circulation f,!r the re
demption of its notes, This is not a "safety fund," for 

, Five .har •• in hanks with only $25,000 ca.pit.ai, 
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each deposit belongs to the bank maIling it, and is held 
for the redemption of its own notes alone. The act of 
1863 required each bank to redeem its notes over 
its own counters only, but the amended act of 1864 
provided for the establishment of redemption agencies 
in certain leading cities. In 1874 a new system of re
demption was provided, making the Government respon
sible for the redemption of mutilated notes from the re
demption fund which each bank must keep good at all 
times. The expense involved in sending these notes to 
Washington and replacing them with new notes is borne 
by the banks. 

The present system of redemption does not test effective
ly and continuously the ability of every bank to redeem 
its notes on demand. To apply such a test it would prob· 
ably be necessary to forbid any bank to payout any notes 
except its own as in the Suffolk Bank system. The chief 
effect of the system has been to provide a method for re
placing worn and mutilated notes with new currency. The 
Government is ultimately responsible for the notes of 
every national bank. It is bound to pay on demand all 
national bank notes presented, and not merely to the ex· 
tent of the redemption fund. To protect it in this reo 
sponsibility it has ample sE'enrity as follows: (1) the 
.bank's bond deposit beyond the par value of which a bank 
cannot h,,,ue notes; (2) the 5 per cent redemption fund; 
(3) a fir-t lien upon the bank's assets; (4) the personal 
liability of stockholders. 

Until recently banks could redl1~e their circulation only 
by redeemin~ their notes over their counters and sendin~ 
them to Washin!!ton to be cancelled, or by depositin~ 
money to an equal amo.tnt in the Treasury, receiving an 
equivalent amount rf the bonds deposited. Prior to the 
enactment of the Federal Reserve law the total amount 
of bank notes that could be retired by all the banks in the 
system in one month was $9,000,000 '; but provision was 
made in the new law for the llTaduaJ withdrawal of all 

• Prior to 1908 0011 $3,000,000 a mouth. 
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national bank notes and the substitution of reserve bank 
notes. National bank notes are subject to a federal tax at 
the rate of one-half of 1 per cent annuaI:y when secured 
by 2 per cent bonds, and 1 per cent when secured by bonds 
bearing a higher rate. 

It is a common fallacy that national banks through the 
note-issue privilege make a double profit, by receiving in
terest on the bonds deposited with the Treasury and again 
on the lending of the notes issued to the bank on these 
bonds. The fact that thousands of banks have preferred 
to organize under state charters, and the further fact that 
in recent years the am~unt of bank notes outstanding has 
heen less than 70 per cent of the total amount which the 
national banka could legally isIIue, offers sufficient refuta
tion of the double or extraordinary profita theory. A 
bank makes money by lending its eredit in the form of 
deposits or of bank notes. Profit is made upon deposits 
in precisely the same way as upon notes. A national bank 
has the advantage over other banka of being able to 
choose between the two methods of using ita credit, but its 
investment is limited to its capital plus ita credit which 
is also the measure for non-issuing banks.' The profit 
which a national bank can make by lending ita credit in 
the form of circulating notes depends largely upon the 
premium it must pay on the government bonds purchased. 
It also dependS upon the current rate of interest and the 
opportunity the bank has of lending the money if it does 
not use it to purchase bonds. The bank receives no in
terest on the money used to buy bonds in excess of the 
amount of notes received for issue. AccordiolP: to the 
aooual report of the Comptroller of the Curreocy for 1913, 
the profit on bank circulation based on Panama Canal boods 
at lOll was about 11 per cent." This calculation assumed 
that money was worth 6 per ceni and that the banka were 
able to leod aU the notes issued to them against their 
boods . 

• Dunba ... : Eoonomie ER&8YS, p. 183. 
: Report of Comptroller of the CurreDC)', 1913, pp. 23-24, 126. 
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The banking act requires each bank before declaring a 
dividend to carry one-tenth of its net profits for the pre
ceding half-year into a surplus fund until it has accumu
lated a sum Ilqual to 20 per cent of its capitaL Many 
banks provide a surplus fund at the time of organization; 
thus, for example, if the subscribers raise $500,000 to 
start the bank, they may choose to divide that amount into 
$250,000 capital and $250,000 surplus_ 

83_ Reserves.-To insure prompt payment of its depr .. it 
liabilities each national hank is required to keep a reserve 
Qf lawful money which includes gold and silver coin, gold 
and silver certificates and United States notes. In the 
original act certain cities were designated 88 "resel"Ve 
eitiC$" and, in those cities, prior to 1914, each national 
bank was required to keep a reserve equal to 25 per er·nt 
of its deposits, Banks in non-reserve cities, commonly 
known as "country banks," were required to keep only 15 
per cent reserve. In three of the largest cities, New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis, called "central reserve cities," 
banks were required to keep their 25 per ccnt reserve in 
their own vaults. Bank.~ in the reserve cities, however, 
were allowed 1'1 keep' one-half of their legal reserve in 
central reserve cities, and banks in the non-reserve citif~ 
might keep three-fifths 'of their reserves in reserve citir'!!_ 
The actual cash reserve refluirrd to be held in its own 
vaults by each bank was, therefore, only 6 per cent for 
country banks and 121 per cent for the reserve city banks. 
When a bank's reserve falls below the legal minimum it 
cannot increase its liabilities by making new loans or dis
counts, except by the purchase of sight bills of exchange, 
nor declare any dividend until the reserve is restored. Be
cause banks in the reserve cities ordinarily have bettpr 
facilities for loaning funds at all seasons, they have been 
willing to pay a low rate of interest on the reserve bal
ances of country banks, thou!!'h such balances are subject 
to withdrawal at any time. This resulted in a concentra
tion of a large part of the reserves of the national banks 
in central reserve cities, especially in New York_ But the 
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New York banks loaned these "bankers' balance~" as 
freely as individual depOsits, keeping as a rule only the 
required reserve ag8inst them. In order to have quick 
control over these deposits New York banks habitually 
loaned a considerable part of them on call. The de
mand for such loans comes from stock brokers and others 
dealing in speculative securitie,. As a result of the piling 
up of reserves in New York and the lending of them for 
speculative purposes the reserve system as a whole was 
unstable and broke down repeatedly under financilll stress. 
This was long recognized as one of the chief weaknesses of 
Qur banking and credit system. 

The Federal Reserve Act of 1913 reduced the percent
age of reserve which each class of national banks is re
quired to keep and provided for the deposit of part of 
these reserves in the twelve Federal reaerve bani,s where 
they will be more immediately available when needed by 
individual banks to meet sudden or unusual demands for 
money. Under the new law national banks in central re
serve cities are required to keep a rese~ve of 18 per cent 
of their demand deposits, of which 6 per cent must be kept 
in their own vaults, 7 per cent in a Federal reserve bank, 
and 5 per cent either at home or in the Federal reserve 
bank; reserve city banks mU6t keep a reserve of 15 per 
cent--5 per cent in their own vaults, 6 per cent in a 
Federal reserve bank, and 4 per cent in either; and coun
try banks must keep 12 per cent-4 per cent in their own 
vaults, 5 per cent in a Federal reserve bank, and 3 per 
cent in either. All national banks are required to keep a 
reserve of 5 per cent of their time deposits distributed in 
the same proportion as prescribed for demand deposits. 

84. Powen.-The national bank act givea national banks 
the following general powers: to receive deposits; to 
discount promissory notea, drafts, bills of exchange Bnd 
other evidences of debt; to buy and sell exchange, coin 
and bullion; to loan credit on personal security; to issue 
circulating notes; and to exercise such incidental powers 
as shall be necessary to oarry on the business of banking. 
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With these powel's go certain restrictions and limitations. 
A national bank cannot become indebted to an amount' 

exceeding its capital except for circulating notes, deposits, 
drafts against its own funds and unpaid divideuds. The 
capital cannot be withdrawn in the form of dividends or 
otherwise. If the capital should become impaired by bad 
debts or otherwise, it must be restored within three months 
under penalty of being closed by the Comptroller. A na
tional bank cannot lend, directly or indirectly, more than 
one·tenth of its capital and surplus to one person, firm or 
corporation. It cannot make loans on the security of its 
own shares, or buy or hold them unless they are taken as 
security for a debt previously contracted, in which case 
they must be sold within six months. A national bank may 
own only such real estate as is necessary for the conduct 
of its business ~nd such as comes into its possession in the 
settlement of previously contracted debts. If it takes real 
estate in this way it must dispose of it within five years. 
Under the Federal Reserve Act, however, any bank not in 
a central reserve city may loan 25 per cent of ita capital 
and surplus, or one·third of ita time deposits, on improved 
and unincumbered farm land within its Federal reserve 
district. Such loans are limited to 50 per cent of the 
actual value of the land and may not Mm for more than 
five years. No bank may certify a check for a larger 
amount than the clIStomer has on deposit. 

85. Relation to the Treasury.-The policy of separating 
the fiscal activities of the Government from banks and 
banking which was adopted with the establishment of the 
independent treasury system, was abandoned when the na· 
tional banking system came into existence. Intimate re
lationship was established between the national banks and 
the Government through the requirement that every bank 
must buy government bonds, and become subjeet to the 
supervision of a government offici .. l, the Comptroller of 
the Currency. He supervises all the details involved in or· 
ganizing and chartering the banks, the issue and redcmp
tion of circulating notes, and enforces the various pro-
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visions of the national bank aet. Under· his direction all 
the banks are eXllmined periodically to see that they are 
conforming to the requiremenlB of the law and are solvent, 
and once a year be makes a report to Congress showing in 
delBii the condition of all banks in the system. Public 
revenues except customs receipts may be deposited in 
banks to be deSignated aa public depositories by the Sec· 
retsry of the Treasury, who must require the deposit of 
government bonda .. and otherwise" as 8 security for their 
repayment. Provision was made also for using the banks 
aa fiscal agenlB of the Government, and in this relation 
they have rendered valuable service in placing puhlic lORna 
and in refunding the public debt. 

Until 1908 the banks were not required to pay interest 
on deposits of Government funda. In that year an act 
waa passed requiring them to pay interest at the rate of 
at least 1 per cent on public deposits and on May I, 1913, 
the rate waa raised to 2 per cent. A few banks refused to 
pay the higher rate and their holdings of government de
posits were apportioned to other bankS. On the date men
tioned there were 607 national banks actin!\, as government 
depositories holding 8 total of about $53,000,000. The 
amount of government money held by the banks was never 
large until 1901 when for the first time the $100,000,000. 
level was reached. At the close of 1898 government de
posits were only $38,U8,000, but at the end of the year 
1907 they amounted to nearly $250,000,000. In one month 
of that year the Treasury deposited in the banks nearly 
$80,000,000 to help check the panic. Banks are not re
quired to keep a reserve against government deposits. 

88. Organizing 8 national ha.nk.-Tbe first official step in 
the organization of 8 national bank is an application to 
the Comptroller of tbe Currency, signed hy at least five 
persons who expect to become stockholders. Tbis applica
tion must state the residence, occupation and financial 
standing of each person signing, also the exact title of the 
proposed bank, its location and the amount of capital it is 
to have. The application should bear the indorsement of 
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a United States Senator, Representative or other promi
nent public official. This formal request for pennission to 
organize a bank does not imply that the Comptroller will 
sanction it. Because bank stock is generally a very desir
able investment, many banks are proposed without due re
gard for their necessity or their prO!!pects of success. Be
fore passing upon the application, the Comptroller .ends a 
copy of it to the national bank examiner, to the Congress. 
man for the district where the bank is to be located, and 
to the state superintendent of banks with a request for in· 
formation regarding the character and standing of the 
applicants, the need for a bank, and the probability of its 
success. Out of 425 applications for authority to organize 
national banks in the year ending October 31, 1910, 315 
were approved and 74 rejected. The rejections were due 
to: ample banking facilities already existing in the place; 
population and busin ... s too limited to warrant .uec ..... ; 
character of the applicants and others interested.' 

Upon receiving the approval of the Comptroller, the 
organizers next execute "articles of association." stating 
the title and location of the bank, the number of directors, 
with their names if they have been elected, the amount of 
capital stock, etc. The articles of association must be 
signed by at least five persons, and certified by the presi
dent or cashier. 

At the time of, or after the execution of, the articles of 
association, the same persons most execute an "organiza
tion certificate," stating the title, location and amount of 
capital, and the names and residences of all the subscrib
ing stockholders. The minimum amonnt of capital reo 
qu~ii-ed to start a national bank varies with the .ize of the 
place. 

Population 
3.000orless ............................... . 
6,000 or less ................................ . 

50.000 or less ................................ . 
Over 50.000 ................................. . 

Capital 
$25,000 

50,000 
100,000 
200.000 

1 Report of tbe Comptroller of tbe Currency, 1910, p. 23. 
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Prior to 1900 the minimum eapital of a national bank 
..... $50,000. Tbe change to $25,000 was followed by 
a npid inerease in the numoo .. of small banks, not only in 
the sparsely populated states bnt also in the older states 
in the eastern ~ of the eounUy. There is no legal limit 
to the maximum amount of eapital a national baok may 
have.. One-balf of the eapital mnst; 00 paid in eash at the 
time of organization, and the n!St in installmenta of nDt 
_ than ten per eent a month, though all may be paid in 
a shorter time. 

If the ankles of lIIIIOOiation do not name the first hoard 
of dinetors, u...y should now be elected 01' appointed. 
There must be at least five di....,tors, eaeh a eitizen of the 
United States and owner of at least ten shares of stoek. 
If the capital of the bank does not I'xceed $"15,000, the 
dirI'etor DI'ed not own more tban five shares of stoek. 
Three-fourths of the board mnst; have lived at least a year 
in the state 01' territory, and mnst; eontinne to live there 
while serving as dil'el'tors. Eacb dil'l'etOl' mnst; take an 
ClOIth that hi' will diligl'ntly and honestly administer the 
alfaira of the assoeiation and will not knowingly violate 
the law or willingly JlI'I'DIit its violation. Violation of this 
ClOIth mayoeeasion the dissolution of the bank. 

As 800D as pnetieable after the direetors have been 
~ they should elerl the president, viee-presidl'nt and 
eashiI'r, eIeet or appoint soeh other oflicI'rs as may be re
quired, and adopt by-laws defining and regulating the 
duties of tbe offiel'Js, the holding of eleetions, and other 
mattl'rs alfeetiog the internal organization of the bank. 
Tbe direetors now eall in tbe sobaeriptions to the eapital 
stoek. As soon as the l'I'qoired 50 per cent is paid, a 'eer
tifieate of payment, signed and sworn to by the president 
01' ashier, is exeeoted in duplieate, one eopy going to the 
Comptroller, the othI'r being kept by the bank. At this 
time the dil'el'tors should proeore a bank aeaI, bearing the 
full eorporate title of the bank inelndiog the name of the 
city. 

Prerio. to the passage of the banking law of 1913 all 
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national banks were required to deposit registered govern
ment bonds with the Treasurer of the United States, which 
bonds or others afterwards substituted for them, were to 
remain on deposit with the Treasurer during the bank's 
existence. Banks having a capital of $150,000 or less were 
required to deposit bonds equal to at least one-fourth of 
their capital, and banks with a larger capital deposited at 
least $50,000 of bonds. Against the bonds thus deposited 
circulating notes could be taken out to the par value of 
the bonds, but not exceeding the capital stock of the bank. 
All national bank notes are supplied through the office 
of the Comptroller who has the plates engraved and the 
notes printed. The bank has to pay for engraving the 
plates, hut no charge is made for printing the notes. Na.
tional bank notes are usually in denominations of $5, $10, 
$20 and $50, but not more than one-third of the total issue 
may be in $5 's. The new notes are sent by express to the 
issuing bank at the bank's expense. Aftpr being signed 
by the president or vice-president and the cashier, they 
are ready for circulation. 

All the requirements of the law baving been observed 
and the necessary papers duly filed, the Comptroller issues 
a certificate authorizing the bank to begin business. This 
certificate Or charter, gives the bank the right to carry on 
business for twenty years. At the end of that time the 
charter may be extended for another twenty years, and 
re-extended for a like period. Since the passage of the 
national bank act Congress has twice provided for the 
extension of charters, first in 1882 and again in 1902. Ap
plication for extension of the charter must be made to the 
Comptroller, accompanied by the required amendment to 
the articles of association. This amendment must be signed 
by the holders of at least two-thirds of the stock. The 
Comptroller has a special examination made of the condi
tion of the bank. If the report of the examiner is favor
able, the Comptroller issues a certificate of extenaion. 

State banks may be converted into national banks (1) by 
baving the owners of two-thirds of the capital stock au-
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CHAPTER XII 

ADMINISTRATION 

87. Stockholders.-Great care should be exercised in se· 
lecting tbe stockholders of a bank for they are the sourCE 
of all ultimate authority. The national bank act provideo 
that stockholders must be "natural persons," that is, in. 
dividuals who can legally hold property in their individual 
right, not corporations or firms. Stockholders receive 
from the banks certificates of stock, signed by the president 
and cashier certifying to the number of shares of stock to 
which they are entitled. The par value of national bank 
shares is $100. Every bank keeps a stock book containing 
blank certificates with stubs attached. When a certificate 
is issued to a stockholder, it is numbered, and the same 
number is put on the stub, together with the date of issue, 
the number of sbares and the name of the holder. In this 
way tbe stub is a copy of the essential parts of the certifi. 
cote. Stock certificates are usually transferable only on 
the books of the bank upon surrender of the certificates. 
Transfers must be made in person or by authenticated 
power of attorney. When transfers are made a new cer· 
tificate is issued to tbe new holder, and the surrendered 
certificate is cancelled and pasted in tbe stock book op· 
posite its stub. If a storkholder transfers only a part of 
his shares. the old certificate is surrendered and two new 
ones are issued, one to the new holder for the number of 
hi. shares, and another to the old owner for the nnmber pf 
shares still retained. 1I0'1t banks keep a stock ledger eon· 
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taining a record of stockholdera' accounts and each trans
action in the stock. 

Stockholdera of national banks, and of some state bankS, 
are liable in case of failure of the bank for an amount 
equal to their holdings. Suppose, for example, that 

·through bad management or fraud a bank having a capital 
of $2,000,000 and deposits of $5,000,000 fails; in such a 
case the stockholdera not only lose their investment, but 
they are liable for $2,000,000 more which will be used to 
pay the depositora as far as it will go. In the past there 
has been much evasion of this liahility and efforts have 
been made to fix more firmly the liability of stockholdera 
for the debts of failed banks. Tbis has at last been 
brought about by the Federal Reserve Act, a section of 
which provides as follows: "The stockholdera of every na
tional banking association shall be held individually re
sponsible for all contracts, debts and engagements of such 
assoeiation, eae\i to the amount of bis stock therein, at the 
par value thereof in addition to the amount invested in 
such stock. The stockholdera in any national banking 
association who shall have transferred' their shares or 
registered the transfer thereof within sixty days next be
fore the date of the failure of such association to meet its 
obligations, or with knowledge of such impending failure, 
shall be liable to the same extent as if they had made no 
such transfer, to the extent that the subsequent transferee 
fails to meet such liability." 

88. Directors.-The national bank act requires that 
every national bank shall have at least five. directora. 
There is no legal limit to the maximum number and some 
-of the large city banks have boards of fifteen, twenty-five, 
or more directors. Every director most be a citizen of the 
United States and at least three.fourths of them most be 
residents of the state or territory where the bank is located. 
during their continuance in office, and must have resided 
there for at least a year hefore their election. Each di
rector must own at least ten shares (five shares where the 
capital is $25,000) of the capital stock of the bank, which 

~ . 
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must not be hypothecated or pledged for any loan or debt. 
The board of directors are responsible in a general way 

for the entire policy and administration of the bank, and 
the measure of its success will depend upon their ability 
and integrity: They choose from their own number the 
president of the bank who is usually the president of the 
board also, and the cashier who acts as secretary of their 
meetings. They appoint all the employees either directly 
or by approval of those selected by the officers. They are 
responsible for the employment of the bank's funds in 
loans and investments, and they determine the disposition 
of its earnings. In short, though the details of conducting 
the bank's everyday business must be left to the officers 
and clerks, the board of directors are responsible ultimately 
for everything done or projected by the bank. Further
more, each director takes an oath that he will, as far as 
the duty devolves upon him, diligently and honestly ad
minister the affairs of his bank, and will not knowingly 
violate, or willingly permit to be violated, the banking law. 
In case of such violation every director who participates 
in or assents to it is liable for damages which may have 
been sustained in consequence of it. 

In earlier years these very important duties and respon
sibilities were often lightly assumed and just as lightly 
performed, but more and more public opinion is demanding 
of bank directors closer attention to the affairs of the bank. 
It is not customary to pay salaries to directors, yet the 
conscientious director has to give a good deal of his val
uable time' and thought to the bank's affairs. In 80me of 
the larger city banks directors receive a fee for each meet
ing they attend, but this does not compensate for the time 
they must take from their own business. Occasionally an 
influential business man wilJ permit his name to be' pro
posed for director though he realizes that he cannot give 
the position proper time and attention. IIe may feel flat
tered by the honor of so dignified a position, or he may 
think that it will give him added business prestige. No 
one, however, should accept the position of director who 
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cannot faithfully discharge the obligations of the position. 
Various considerations enter into the selection of the 

board of directors. Sometimes they are chosen because 
they are among the largest stoekholders, and SO have a keen 
interest in the prosperity of the bank. In too many eases 
a small. group of men secure a majority of the shares and 
elect themselves and their close associates to the board in 
order to control the policy and resources of the bank. 
Often an influential citizen is chosen beeause he will bring 
a large amount of business to the bank. A bank tries to 
have on its board prominent representatives of leading 
lines of businE'88 in the town. The most important duty of 
the directors is lending the funds of the bank. Applica
tions for loans come from men in various lines of trade, 
and it is advantageous to have on the board a person who 
has special knowledge of the business in which the appli
eant is engaged. Above all, a bank director should be a 
man of unblemished character, enjoying the respect of 
the community, and a reputation for sound judgment, 
prudence and common-sense. If he is a director in other 
important business concerns, insurance companies, trust 
companies, banks and railroads, it indieates that other men 
think well of him, and can work harmoniously with him in 
positions of responsibility. There has been a marked 
tendency in recent years toward "community of interest" 
among different types of financial institutions by means of 
interchange of directors. Thus one or more directors of a 
powerful trust company are elected to the directorate of 
a national or stste bank and vice versa. Somet\ling of the 
same purpose is found in the growing practice of electing 
to the board of the large city banks directors of financial 
institutions in other cities with which it may be desirable 
to have elose businE'88 relations. This system of .. inter
locking directorates" has recently eome in for eonsiderable 
criticism. 

89. Dutie. and re,poUlibilitie.~In recent years no ques
tion affecting banking affairs has been more widely dis
cussed than that of the duties and responsibilities of di-
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rectors. The legal duties and responsibilities are clearlJ 
defined and to·day, it may be said, are performed wit! 
reasonable care and fidelity. But in the banlling busines 
there is a great range of duties other than those prescribe< 
by law, and it is here that bad judgment, dishonesty 01 

ignorance may work lasting harm to the bank. Some yean 
ago, Comptroller Ridgely said in a public address: "Whe. 
a bank does fail, it is the fault of the board of directors.' 
Now, it is clear that directors cannot have personal knowl 
edge of all the varied details of the bank's business. T< 
do so would require them to give almost as much time ane 
attention to the bank as they do to their own busines.. 
Few men would be willing to serve under such oneron! 
conditions. Moreover, this detailed work is what thE 
president, cashier and clerks are employed to do. It would 
seem that directors have discharged their duty when the, 
exercise care in selecting the officers of the bank, attend 
directors' meetings with a fair degree of regularity, and 
keep careful watch upon the loans of the bank. The court> 
have held, however, that "the duty of the board of direct. 
ors is not discharged by merely selecting officers of good 
reputation for ability and integrity, Dnd then leaving the 
affairs of the bank in their hands without any other super. 
vision or examination than mere inquiry of such officers, 
and relying upon their statement until some cause for SllS· 

picion attracts their attention. The board is bound to 
maintain a supervision of the bank's affairs, to have a 
general knowledge of the character of the business and the 
manner in which it is conducted, and to know at Icast on 
what security its large lines of credit are given." 1 

One of the earliest cases decided by the United States 
Supreme Court in relation to the liabilities of national 
bank directors was that of Briggs v. Spaulding. This 
case is the more famous because Spaulding, one of the de
fendants, was chairman of the Ways and Means Committee 
that framed the .national bank law. He was a direetor 
in the First Nathlnal Bank of Buffalo which was ruined 

1 Gibbons Y. AnderSoD, 80 Fed. Rep., 345. 
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by its pl'eSident. The creditors brought snit against the 
- directors for neglecting their dnties. It was shown that 

the directors failed to att('Ild the meetings or to examine 
into the management of the bank's affairs, bnt left the 
execntive officers to manage the bank withont snpervision. 
1\[r. Spaulding was an old, infirm man and it was difficult 
for him to attend the meetings, and another director bad 
been in Enrope for some time. Moat of the directors, how· 
ever, had no good reason for- non-att('Ildance. In this ease 
the court said: "Directors of a national bank most exercise 
ordinary care and prudence in the administration of the 
affairs of a bank, and this includes something more than 
officiating as figureheads. They are entitled under the 
law to commit the banking business as defined, to their 
duly aothorized officers; but this does not absolve them 
from the duty of reasonable supervision, nor ooght they to 
be permitted to be shielded from liability because of want 
of knowledge of wrong-doing, if that ignorance is the n-
80lt of gross inattention." I 

According to ex·Comptroller Ridgely, the moat frequent 
cause of bank failures is the granting of excessive credit to 
the office1'8 or to a sinlde concern or groop of allied con
cerns in which generally the officers or directors of the 

. bank are interested. Since the national bank law has been 
amended 80 as to limit the loana made to anyone person 
or corporation to one-tenth of the capital and snrplus, in
stead of one-tenth of the capital, little excuse remaina for 
not adhering" strictly to the law. 

90. President.-The president of a bank is seleeted hy 
the directors from their own nomber and is ususlly re
elected from year to year. He generally presides at their 
meetings, reports to them or has the cashier report upon 
the doings of the bank and sees to it that their directiona 
and policies are carried oot. In the small country bank 
the president is often only the nominal head, chosen he
cauae of his wealth or influence and not expeeted to he 
active in ita management. Again a president may be 8&< 

I Briggs ,.. Spaulding, 141 U. 8., 132. 
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lected who has large business interests outside the banle, 
but who is recognized as the ablest man on the board and 
the natural choice for the position. In either case much 
of the active management of the bank must be left to the 
cashier, but the latter type of president, by his energy 
and ability, is likely to dominate the entire policy of the 
bank. The active president of the larger bank is usually 
a trained banker, who has been, perhaps, vice.president or 
cashier, and who entered the bank as messenger or book
keeper. 

The chief single duty of the president has to do with
lending the bank's fnnds. In some banks the manage
ment of loans and discounts is left largely to the discretion 
of the president with but slight supervision on the part of 
the board of directors. It may safely be stated, however, 
that the "one-man bank" is never on as sound a basis as 
a bank in- which the loans are carefully considered by a 
capable board of directors. As a general rule the presi
dent is given wide authority in granting loans, subject to 
maximum limits established by the board. In some banks 
the board of directors, or a finance or discount committe., 
meets every day or several times a week to pass upon the 
paper offered for discount, thus relieving the president of 
much of the responsibility. The modern practice of re
quiring borrowers to submit detailed statements of their 
business, and an alert credit department, have been great 
aids to the president and the board in making loans and 
discounts. 

In many of the smaller banks the vice-president has 
very little to do. Often he is merely one of the directors 
who temporarily assumes the duties of the president in his 
absence or in case of his disability. The signing of cir
culating notes is the only duty that the - vice-president 
is especially authorized by law to perform, and this of 
course only in the absence or inability of the president. 
In large banks, however, the vice·president shares with the 
president in the active management, and is a very busy 
man. He receives customers, looks after certain classes of 
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loans, ................ IIIIDJe partieOJar department. and relieves 
the president of many routine duties. Some banks have 
....... than ooe ~pl'fSideot. As a resoIt of ooosolidatioDB 
a bank in Chieago has no Iesa than six ~residents, all 
lldive in the management of the bank.. 

.L CuIoi<r.-The rahier is the ehief exeeutive ofliftr 
and has geoeral oversight of the intBoal workings of 
the bank.. He should he thoroughly familiar with the 
details of all the department&. Generally he has had 
pnetieal experieoeIi in the various depal'lmenta of the 
hank and &0 ""n intelligently ad .. ise and d.ireet the foree of 
teUers and eIerb. He 1ISD811y aeta as aeeretary of the 
hoard of direetom. He verifiel ftPOr1B and eertifieatel, 
and signs the cirenlating noteL The stoek ledger and the 
diridend hook are 1ISD8lIy in his eharge. He is respoosible 
f... the fnDds, aeeurities and -.a\uablea of the hank; he 
signs the eashiers' eheeks, bank drafts and yonehen; and 
in __ .,..,..,. attmda to the Jmying and aelling of ex· 
dlange. He may nodi&eonnt paper or pledge aeenrities for 
bornnring moo..,. for the hank, bot such dea\ings shoold 
he with the knowledge and OOIDIeDt of the direetots. 

New depositora are ..,fl'J'l'ed to the eashier. and he is 
.. ..,fn\ to satisfy hi_If that their .-.no1B are desir
able. A hank is not _pel led to aeeept any and every 
-unt. and snbseqnent loss ran -.etimes he guarded 
against by refusing the ............ of undesirable firma. 
Some banks make it a rule not to earry any aeoonnt helow 
a eertain minimnm amonnt. The eashier· is expeeted to 
know the eoodition of the bank at all times and to he able 
to advise the oIIieen how any department Blanda. Every 
day the head bookkeeper makes up for him a eondensed 
.nement of the ___ and liabilitifll, so that he ean tell at 
a gIanee the oondition of the deposits, ...... eash l'I'SerYes 
and other im.-w>t ib!mB. Another duty that falls to 
the ....... in is to oonduet the eorrespondenee. Iu the 
\aJ'I!l'I' hanb having many eorrspoodeutB this is·a task of 
~t lIJ8I!Ilitude and importanee. and has to be divided 
up IIDKIDg aevenl asistanta. 
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In small banks where a special credit department is not 
warranted, the cashier is the chief credit officer. Thougb 
he may not have authority to grant loans he usually ha9 
to supply to the loaning officer or committee information 
regarding the credit and financial responsibility of the ap· 
plicant. Formerly the cashier W8S not allowed to hold 
stock in his own bank, but" now he is generally a stock· 
holder and often a director. Surely 8S a stockholder he 
loses nothing of his interest in the general welfare and 
prosperity of the bank. Because of the many duties reo 
quired of the cashier. the larger banks find it necessary to 
give him one or more assistants. In the Chicailo bank 
mentioned above 8S having six vice.presidents. there are 
nine assistant cashiers. As indicated by the title, the duty 
of the assistant cashier is to assist the cashier in such 
ways as he or the directors may outline. and to perform 
tbe official duties of the cashier in his absence. 

Some city banka retain a legal adviser. who mayor may 
Dot be a stockholder and director. He passes upon all legal 
questions that arise affecting business paper. transfer of 
stock, the manailement of real e.tate, the validity of can· 
tracts and documents and similar matters. The larger 
banka and trust companies also have an auditor, who super. 
vises the accounts. vouchers and records. 

Having traced the more important duties of the officers 
of a bank, we may DOW proceed to describe the duties of 
tbe clerks and employees. 

92. Paying teller.-!'\pxt in rank after the e.,hier i. the 
paying teller ·who is the disbursing officer of the bank. 
He has immediate charile of the cash required for current 
business and is responsible for all out.going funds. The 
position, then, is one of great responsibility requiring a 
high order of ability and expertness in handling money 
and in judgillg people. The paying teller should be a 
man of irreproachable cbaracter and endowed with quick, 
sound judgment, patience and nnwavering courtesy. Next 
to unflinching honesty the quality of unfailing conrte«y is 
reqnired of every bank employee whose duties bring him 
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into eontaet with the pub!ic. The enstomer seldom _ 
the officers of the bank. and he is likely to judge the 
bank by "the tellers and .. Ierks ... hom he meeta daily in 
making deposita and drawing eash.. 

Eaeh morning before business opens the teller takes from 
the vaults, to ... hieb, perhaps, he alone has afl!eSS, the 
amount .of mcney that he exp<'<'ta to need during the day. 
If neeessBry he may d .... w additional money from the re
ceiving teUer during the day. j!'iving the proper reeeipt for 
.the same. His money d .... wer is divided into aeetiona each 
eGntaining notes of diff .. rent denominations. For eonv&
nience in eounting and handling the bills are tied np in 
pal'kages of con..-eni .. nt amounts, a package of fiftS eon
taining $250, a paek~ae of twenties $1,000, and so on. For 
large paymenta on pay.rolls or to banka these paeka,.."ES 
are not recounted, but for ordinary paymenta over the 
eounter they most of course he broken. Coins, too, are 
made up into rolls of eouvenient amounts, which are 
broken up as r<'qnired. Some banks nae" an in!rellioDII 
maehine, ealled the .. automatic eashier," in which eoina of 
the -several denominations are so arranged that by pressing 
a key the I't'quired enin or amount appellJ'S. It is evident 
that the paying teller most be familiar with the d:fferent 
kinds of money and expert in handling it. A wrong 
amount paid out by mistake may mean serious loss b the 
hank. 

The prineipal duty of tbe paying teller is paying out 
money on the eheeks of depositors. In doing so, he most 
have regard to at l('llst three thin~: first, is tbe .. heek 
genuine; second, is the d .... wer's scoount good for the 
amount; third, is the person presenting the eheek ectitled 
to the money. The teller must he careful not to pay raised 
or forged elleeta.. for wben the mODey is "paid ont recovery 
is difficult and the bank .... ther than the depositor is usual· 
Iy responsible for tl.e loss. The paying teller should he 
Buffieiently familiar with the si!!DlltnreB of depositors to 
deteet any forgery or iJTl'lrnlarity. Obviously no teller 
ean he sure of the signature of every one of the bank '8 
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customers. To aid him he has acc .... at al\ timea to the 
signature hook or card which everY customer is asked to 
sign upon opening an aeeounL Frequently ch ... ks are 
presented hearing se"eral indorsements. If one of these 
indorsements he forged and the hank pays the ch ... k it is 
liable to the true owner. The holtler of a cheek bearing a 
forged indorsement is not a rightful pOSS€SSOr eYen thoul,:h 
he is innocent of the fol"!!"ry. The hank, therefnre, has no 
more right to pay him than to pay upon a forged siI,:D8-
ture. To gnard against the raising of their checks many. 
large firms now use a machine whi.h perforates or cuts 
out of the cheek the amount in dollars for which it is 
drawn. 

The paying teller keeps himself as familiar as possihle 
with the acconnls of all depositors, to avoid unneees;ary 
overdrafts. Many customers ha"e larl,(e balancea at all 
times, and the teller SOOn gets to know these and honors 
their cheeks without heaitation. E"en if a check is paid 
for an amonnt in exc .... of the balance, tbe teller knows 
that it will he made good at once. The checks of the de
positor who has a small and flnctuating balance have to be 
watehed more carefully; payment of oven:lrafts by such 
customers is always attended with risk. 

The paying teller should he sure that the pr ..... nter of 
the check is ihe rightfnl person to ree .. i,·e the money. A 
depositor has the right to draw his .. h ..... ks eith .. r to some 
one's order or to bearer, and the bank must respect that 
right and at the same time protect the interests of the 
depositor. If a check is made payahle to "beanor" or is 
indorsed in blank, the teller may saf .. ly pay the present .. r 
unless there is reason to suspect that he is not a bona fitle 
holder or owner. Though the hank cannot If'gBlly require 
the holder of a bearer check to indorse it, the custom is to 
require indorsemenL The bank then has a voucher or re
eeipt for the payment in ease of dispute. Fnrthermore, 
since the bank is nnder legal responsibility to the depositor 
to pay ont no funds on his acconnt <"Xcept to the proper 
payee or his on:ler, it has the right to demand that a 
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stran!!f'r J>I"'!IPIltmg a ebed< shall he identified.. Cheeks 
_times eome to the bank thl'Dllgb the mail or the deal'
ing ho""" 'Irithoot indorsfmeot. Cheeks eoming thro~oh 
the elearing ho""" eaeh day are examined by the paying 
teller or by tbe individnal bookkeeper to eheek up signa
tures and indorsements and to he lmI'e that there are snfIi.. 
";ent fonds to the eredit of the dra_ H the fnnds 
are not sofIieient the e~ks should he retnrned to the 
banks from whieh they esme with the ea""" of _pay
ment noted on the eht>ek. thus, "not snfIieieDt fonds," 
"not snff." or "n. s. f." A hetUr pl'8etiee is not to mark 
the eMek hot to use a printed slip, giring the proper term, 
whieh is pinned or pasted to the ehed<. It is 1ISlIai to 
eonsuIt the eashier hefore retnrning an overdraft ehedt.. 
It may he that the drawer is a very good mstomer, who 
has by mistake o .... rdrawn his aeeonnt, or whom the bank 
for aome reason or another does not wish to embarrass. In 
such a ease tbe bank may hold the eheek and notify the 
enstomer at onee of the overdraft. Sometimes it happens 
that a ebed< is p ....... nted whieh would oTPrdraw the ae
eonnt as shown ou the individual ledger, bot whieh, he
es ..... of a recent loan or deposit or eolleetion that has not 
yet gone through tbe books, should not be refused. The 
bank is mIpOnsible for any 10lIl that a depositor may suffer 
through its dishonor of his eheek when he has fnnd$ in 
the bank to meet it. 

Frequently cheeks are p ....... nted not for payment bot 
for eerti6eation or aeeeptanee. Certi6eation is made by 
writing across tbe fBee of the e~k or stamping the word 
"Aeeepted" or "Good when properly indorsed" with the 
date and name of the teller. The latter form of eertifiea. 
tion is· used I!"nera lIy when the eheek is improperly in
dorsed, yet the p ........ nter .... nts to have it _pted at 
onee in order to IDake sure of final payment. With the 
eertified "Mek in his ~on be is sure that the amount 
will be set aside to meet the eheek whenever pregellted, 
and he can take his time' in serDring the proper indorse
ment. Some banks will not eertify ebeeks at all, and most 
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of them refuse to certify for small amount.., preferring to 
accept the check and issue for it a cashier's check, bank 
draft or due bill. This lessens the danger of forgeries or 
alterations, and relieves the bank of the neces..ity of hold
ing the amount of the certified check 8S a kind of special 
fund reserved to meet it. A record must be kept of all 
certified or accepted checks for they are at once charged to 
the depositor. National banks are forbidden by law to 
certify checks for amounts exceeding the drawer's balance, 
but the law is not Rtrictly enforced. Bank. that practice 
over-certification do it because it pays. Depositors who 
ask for this favor are expected to keep a l8r~e balance in 
the bank which it can loan at a profit. The more conserva
tive banks which permit over-certification protect them
selves by requiring security in the form of stocks and 
bonds. This, of course, is only another form of a bank 
loan, and may be perfectly safe. Over-certification as 
practiced by the Wall Street banks will be discussed more 
fully under the heading of collateral loans.' 

Sometimes the drawer of a check wants to stop payment 
on it, for some good reason. If he advises the bank not to 
pay that particular check it is bound to observe his direc
tion. The paying teller, therefore, should always have be
fore him a list of these stopped checks. The teller must 
also watch for post-dated checks, that is checks dated 
ahead, which should not be presented or paid prior to the 
date written on the check. It is permissible for the holder 
of a check to insert the date when by an oversight it has 
been omitted. The holder of a check should present it for 
payment within a reasonable time. The general rule is 
that a check drawn on a bank in the city where the payee 
lives must be presented for payment on the day of its re
ceipt or the day following. Ordinarily a check is de
posited the day it is received or the next day, and is pre
sented to the drawee bank through the clearing house the 
following day, or if the drawee bank is in another city t\le 
depositor's bank sends it forward promptly for collection . 

• Sectiona 132, 133. 
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Sometimes a "stale" check is presented bearing a date 
weeks or months past. If the drawer has funds in the 
bank it is a valid claim and must be paid. But since 
checks are usually presented promptly for payment the 
teller should satisfy himself as to the cause of the delay. 

The paying teller must keep certain records or books. 
The amounts of aU checks paid are entered on the check 
"scrateher." All paid cheeks should be cancelled by being 
stamped or punched with the date of payment. Each day 
after banking hours the teller makes up the '~teller's 

PAYING TELLER's PROOF 
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proof" testing the correctness of his work. His recorro 
show the amount of cash with which he began in the morn. 
ing. During the day he may have made payments UPo[ 
cashier's orders or in cashing checks presented directly b) 
other banks or in settlement of a "debit balance" due te 
the clearing house, in addition to cashing checks upon hi! 
own bank. On the other hand he may have received cas~ 
by transfers from the receiving teller or there may be 8 

"credit balance" from the clearing house to be added 1< 
his cash. The balance of these receipts and payments mus! 
"prove," that is, correspond with his cash. Some banks 
keep a "Teller's Settlement Book" showing the cash bal. 
once at the beginning of the day, tbe various amounts re
ceived from different sources, the sums paid out on checks, 
etc., and the balance on hand. This cash balance is 
itemized to show the different kinds of money and the 
amount of each. If the teller's proof does not balance 1< 
the cent the difference is entered as "over" or "short." 
Finally the teller makes up a slip or schedule on which he 
enters all the cash of various kinds-gold coin, gold cer· 
tificates, "legals," national bank notes; with the amounts 
of each a nd the total. 

In smaller banks one teller may be able to 'Perform the 
duties of both payer and receiver, but in some of the larger 
banka several paying tellers are required to handle the 
business, and the receiving tellers and other department 
clerks may need similar assistance. 

93. Receiving teller and depoBitB.-The receiving teller 
ranka next in importance after the paying teller; in 
reality he is the first assistant to the paying teller. In 
small banka where the business does not justify a separate 
note teller and collection clerk, the receiving teller takes in 
and accounts for all the funds whieh come into the bank; 
in the large city bank his main duty is to receive the 
deposits that come in directly over the counter. His posi. 
tion is one requiring care, accuracy and courtesy since cus
tomers are likely to judge the bank by his manner of treat
ing them. Every deposit should be accompanied by a 
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deposit slip or ticket showing. the amount of coin, notes, 
checka and other doenments representing money. The re
ceiving teller shonld ~erify each item and the total and 
make snre that all checks, dra fta and other negotiable 
papers are properly dated and indorsed by the depositor 
befo,"" entering the amount of the deposit in the custo:n· 
er's pass book. In some banka the receiving teller writes 
his initisl on both the deposit slip and the pass book for 
future identification. The receiving teller should be 
thorougbly familisr with all forms of money and always 
alert to deteet counterfeits. Generally the money received 
is counted at once to make sore that it tallies with the de
posit slip, before the entry is made in the pass book. 
In cases where the deposit includes a great many small 
bills, and the teller is pressed for time, he may pass a 
band about the hills, temporarily accepting the depositor'. 
count as correet, and count them later when he has more 
time. This is open to the objection that if his later count 
does not agree with the amount stated on the deposit slip 
an unpleaaant dispute may arise hetween the bank and 
the depositor. 

The deposit tickets are filed on spindles and after the 
amounts are entered on the deposit scrateher they are sent 
to the bookkeeper's desk to he entered in the proper ac
counts. The receiving teller's "cage" should he supplied 
with convenient racka for stacking the bills and with trays 
for coins. At the close of the day the coins, after heing 
counted, are put in hags or wrapped in paper rolls in 
'convenient amounts, and the bills of like denominations 
are strapped in bundles. After proving his cash, the re
ceiving teller torns it over with a statement to the paying 
teller, taking a receipt for it. 

The checka received are assorted according as they are 
drawn on other banka in the same town, on the teller'. 
own hank, or on out-of·town hanka. After the proper rec
orda are made the checka are sent to the elcaring house 
desk, to the individual bookkeeper'. desk, or to the foreign 
or collection desk. In addition to the deposit book in 
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which is recorded each day's deposits, the receiving teller 
keeps a proof book. This book contsins on one side thE 
receipts from all sources-deposits, money received by ex· 
press, or turned over by the first or third teller; on thE 
other side are recorded the amount of clearing house ex· 
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changes, checks on his own bank, foreign items, city col· 
lections, charges to other tellers and cash in hand. Of 
course the two sides of the proof book must balance. 

94. Note teller.-The note teller, sometimes called the 
"third teller," has important relations with the receiving 
teller's department, with the department of collections, 
and with that of discounts and loaDS. He shares with the 
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receiving teller the duty of receiving and aeeounling fM 
""",,in of the bank's funds. As we have aI1'eady seen, 
... me of the deposit items received by the _d teller Me 

turned over to the note teller for eolleetion. UsnaIly there 
Me in the larger cities some banks or trust eompanies that 
Me not members of the dearing bouse. Cheeks or sight 
dr.afts dr.awn upou th""" institutions must be eolleeted by 
mes:sengers of the bank receiving them. Usually payments 
may be made either in eash or in cheeks payable to tbe 
eolleetiug bank drawn upon ... me bank that is a member 
of the elearing bouse. The proeeeds of th""" eity eollee
tions eome into the bands of the note teller. He a\ll) I"&

eems through the eorrespondenee department, money and 
cheeks from out-of·town eolleetions, and, as his title im
plies, be reeeives all payments upon notes discounted or 
purchased by the bank or deposited by eDStomers for 
eolleetion. 

The eolleetion clerk bas charge of snch timc items 88 notes 
and time drafts which are not yet due and which must be 
held for maturity. Wbl'n the time eomes for eoll!!Ction, 
how.,..", he turns ov" to the note tell" the items payahle 
in the city, while oot.of·town itl'ms are turned ov" to the 
eonesponding e\l'rk. The col'l"fSpOnding clerk sends th""" 
itl'mB by mail to their proper destination, and where there 
is no mail teller he receives the remittances which eome in 
from these collections and torns them over to the note 
telll'r. Some banks have a mail teller who receives and 
HCOunts for these remittances. The larger city banks 
bave a separate eoupon e1erk who attends to the eollection 
of interest on bonds or of interest eoopons. Some of them 
may be eoIleeted by the note teller's messengers and ... me 
through the eol'l"fSpOndiug department, hut the receipts 
p8!iB into the bands of the note il'ller. 

At tbe eIoae of each day's work the note teller makes up 
a record of his receipts and prepares a "proof." His eash 
is turned over to the payiug tell", and his cheeks Me 

... rted and listed cn slips to be added to the receiving 
telll'r's e\l'8riug bonae .. eubange.... Many snch cheeks 

U 
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may come in the early morning mail and in the city banks 
it requires a large force of clerks to get these remittanaes 
ready for the clearing house.' 

95. Discount clerk~The chief duty of the discount clerk 
is to take charge of the loans and discounts of the bank 
after they have been negotiated by the proper officers. He 
keeps a record of the promissory notes and acceptances of
fered for discount in an Offering Book, and also of the 
disposition made of them. He records all notes discounted 
in a "discount register," with the makers' names, and 
those of the indorsers, if any, the place of payment, the 
due date, the rate of discount and the amount of the loan. 
In many banks the offering book and the discount register 
are comhined. The discount clerk also keeps a "tickler," a 
memorandum book divided into days of the month, in 
which the notes are recorded under their proper due dates. 
Great care should be taken in calculating the due date as 
a mistake of a single day may cause serious loss to the 
bank. The notes discounted are carefully filed in large 
wallets arranged in the order of due dates. When the day 
of payment arrives the notes are turned over to the note 
teller for collection with a proper exchange of memoranda. 
The discount clerk also has charge of all securities held to 
secure collateral loans unless the business is so large as to 
require a collateral loan clerk. 

Collateral loaDS, that is, loans made upon the security 
of collateral, such as stocks, bonds, or warehouse receipts, 
constitute a large item in the business of some city bank., 
especially those having dealings with stock brokers.' This 
type of loan requires daily and hourly watching, especially 
in times of active speCUlation. Notes' given for collateral 
1080S are generally single-name paper, and the bank's only 
actual security lies in the collateral. The value of the 
securities deposited may shift rapidly in an active stock 
market and the collateral clerk must see that the proper 
margin of security required by the bank is maintained. 

, See Chapter XIV. 
, See Chapter XVI. 
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The elllaterals are elostantly bl>ing withdrawn and others 
substituted, and these most be ca ... fully aerutiniRd, _ 
signed, """"ipted for, reeorded and filed. In bIIIIb having 
a large bnsiness of this nature, the position of elllatend 
clerk is a very responsible one. . 

86. BookkeepiBg of the baDk.-Having described the 
prineipal d<'partments of the bank's work, and having 
noted briefly the systems of reeord in eaeh, we may now 
pass to a brief deseription of the general bookk..."ing de
partment, where the reeords of the various departmenta 
are gathered together and reeorded. 

The individual ledger is the principal book of reeord for 
this department. In it are k<'pt the aeeounts with the 
bank's dl"pOSitors showing the dl"pOSits, loans and elllee
tions on the one hand, and on the other the withdrawals 
by cheek. The individual or deposit ledger nsually c0m

prises several volumes in which the names of depositors 
are arranged alphabetieally; volume one may elntain the 
names of depositors from A to E, the nen 'VOlume F to K, 
and so on. By this arrangement sewral bookkeepers can 
be kept at work at the same time. 

The bulk of the eredit items elm&, of elUrse, from the 
receiving teller's department. After earefully listing on 
his sersteher the totals of the dl"pOSit tiek<,ts or slips pre
sented by customers with their deposits during the day, 
the ..-eeiving teller sends the slips to the bookkeeping de
partment where, frequently, th<'y are entered on another 
serateher and then posted to the individual ledger. A 
comparison of the daily proof sheet and serateher total of 
the ..-eeiving teller with the serateher total of the book
keeping department serves as an additional cheek in the 
work of bookkeeping. 

Other items credited to the aeeo1!Dt of the depositor 
arise from the discounting of his notes and drafts. Credit 
slips covering such transactions are sent to the bookkeep
ing department by the discount elerk and the amounta are 
credited to the customer's account in the same wa;y as in 
the ease of items received from the receiving teller. The 
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proceeds of notes and drafta left by the customer for col. 
lection are treated in like manner. Some of the lar",! 
banks, having many out-of-town customers, keep a separatE 
ledger called the "foreign individual ledger" for theSE 
accounta. The debit items in the individual ledgers comE 
from the paying teller's department in the form of cheeks. 
Where many cheeks against a customer's aecount are reo 
ceived tbroughout the day, they are usually listed on a" 
adding machine as received hy the bookkeeper from thE 
paying teller and poated ill the scratcher, from which thE 
totals are carried to the individual ledger accounta. 

There are two types of individual ledger in common 
use: the three-column or Cincinnati ledger and the Bostor 
ledger. In the three-column ledger, the depositor's name 
is entered at the top of the page, which is divided into 
two sections, each having headings for the date, debit en· 
tries, credit entries and balance. The Boston ledger is 
arranged to show on a single page the postings for six 
days. The dates are entered at the top of the page, and 
the names of the depositors are placed, usually, in a mid· 
die section with space for three days' work to the left 
and to the right. The space for each day is rnled for 
checks, deposits and halance. The Boston ledger is advan. 
tageous where moat of the accounta are active, that is, 
baving frequent debit and credit entries, but it is wasteful 
of time and space in the case of accounts more or less in· 
active for balances must be extended daily irrespective of 
any change ·in the account. In the three-column led",er 
each account has a sheet of ita own and need not be dis
turbed until a change occurs. Another advantage of the 
Boston led",er lies in the fact that the scratcher can be dis
pensed with by adding the item. in the "Deposits" 
column and the column hesded "Checks." 

The other general books of the bank besides the deposit 
ledger are the cash book or journal and the general ledger. 
The size and needs of the bar.k will determine the par
ticular form of cash book nsed. In the small bank an 
ordinary cash book with debit and credit sides may suffice. 
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The large bank may find it necessary to use two books, a 
eredit journal and a debit journal The debit items come 
from the following main sonrees: individual deposit'! 
credited from the receiving teller 'a department and from 
the discount register; interest and discount on notes dis
counted; billa discounted, collected by the note teller; va.-

TBBE~LUMN LEDGER 

rious banks, for remittances received and for collections 
made by our bank but not remitted; and collections aud 
exchauge on the foregoing collections. The credit entries 
are fot individual deposits, debited from the paying teller; 
bills discounted as reported from the discount clerk; va.
rious banks for eash remittances sent to them and for col
lections made by them but not remitted; colleetion and 
eXCbange, representing deductions made by our corre
spondents for collecting items; and general expenses of the 
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bank including salaries of employees, rent; supplies, ad
vertising, etc.' 

The general ledger contains a condensed record of the 
business of the bank from day to day. It is kept by the 
general bookkeeper in such a way as to show each morning 
a summary of the previous day's transactions. l"rom it 
can be drawn at any time a complete statement of the 
bank's condition showing the total resources and liabili
ties and their relations to each other. Thus the general 
ledger will carry such accounts as those relating to capital, 
surplus, undivided profits, individual deposits, bank de
posits, United States Government deposits, cashier's 
checks, certified checks, circulation, interest and dividends 
on securities owned. Accounts on the otber side of the 
ledger will include bills discounted, demand loan9, time 
loans, cash, real estate, United States bonds, bonds and 
securities. The general ledger deals mainly, then, with 
aggregates which are derived from original entries in the 
various departments and here summarized in total debits, 
credits and balances. The profit and loss account, into 
which is gathered the final balances showing gains and 
losses from different sources, is usually closed only at 
the end of the year, half-year or quarter, but it is so 
kept as to admit of a statement of profit and loss at any 
time. 

SOll1e banks keep a "general balance ledger" which sum
marizes the aggregate debits, credits and balances of the 
various accounts in the general ledger. Generally this 
ledger is kept by some clerk other than the general book
keeper and 80 aerves as a check and a "proof" upon the 
latter's work. Again, some banks keep a daily statement 
book in which aggregate resources ond liabilities are still 
further summarized, thus enabling the officera to see the 
condition of the various accounts which may aerve as a 
guide in making loans and in other important transactions. 
This book furnishes the material tor making up the pe
riodic reporta of condition required by the Comptroller of 

, MaIey: Pradical Banking, p. 290. 
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the Currency, the state hank eommissioner or the clear
ing house. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

DEPOSITS ANn DEI'OSJ'JORS 

97. lWuh aad 101IJ'OeS of deposits.-.\s p"","iollSly stated 
the main function of the eomme .... ial hank is t he buying of 
deposits and the selling of en>dit in the form of loans. 
)laking loans through the purehase or disrouot of ro .... 
mereial paper is the .. hief husin .... of the hank aod the 
ooe that msk ... money for its owner.;. hut the hank's loan· 
able funds rome mainly. not from its own eapital. but 
from funds d~posited by its eostome.... Those fuods also 
supply the basis for deposit t'urreoey ..-ilh ..-hich the great 
bulk of our busin .... exchaoges aod traosaetious are ear· 
ried 00. 

Bank deposits are of two general kiods-speeial and 
general Special deposits eoosist of moDt·~·. bon.l ... j<o ... els, 
anything of value left ..-ith the hank for safe-keepiog. 
General deposits roosist of mon..,. or the right to reeei ... e 
mooey. Legally the relation eJ81ted bet .... een the bank and 
the eustomer by a general deposit is that of debtor aod 
creditor. The hank in ....... pting the d .. posit eootraets to 
pay the d .. bt or any part of it on demand. or in the eaBt' 

of a time deposit on or after a stipulated time. On the 
other hand the title to a special deposit does not pa!B to 
the ban\;:, but remaius in the depositor. It has been held 
that a hank is bound to exereise onl .. reasonable eare in 
protecting a special deposit. the same ~ .... as io proteeting 
its own seeorities; but greater e.are must he .. " .. reised if it 
aeeepts a eoosideration for keeping sueh deposita. 

188 
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lbny banks DOW provide safe deposit ,,"nits m whirh 
box ... ...., rented 10 eustomen for the safe.hepiDg of .... 
.,unties, ..-ills, deeds, ~ and ot.t..r nluabl.... Not oaJy 
is this • direet _ of profit 10 the bank, bot it. also 
brings eosto ......... inlo toueb. with the bank and its o8ieem 
and thos leads them 10 open savings and eDIIIIIIeftial ac
....... ts with these depar1meots of the baDk. 

The gmeraI ~ of • bank _ from ftrious and 
ftI'ied 8OIIftES. In these cl.ya ewry busineB man Jnoeps 
an -.mt at • baDk. It provide; eredit facilitiea whidt 
he eannot do without. He dt>posiIs the ~ reeeiwd from 
day to day: .. eash items, .. that i1!, e.hee.b, drafts and bills 
of exebaoge whidt the bank eoUeeta for bim; and be aeUa 
10 the bank pl'Olllissory notes and ~Iancles, reeeiwd m 
the eoorse of business transaetioos &Dd usually dis.oonted 
and dt'pOSited 10 his eredit. Deposits flo .. in from eor
porations of all kinds in the _ way. lbny penlOII9. 

"00 are not engaged m aetive busineB keep "_ts" 
at the baDk. Yore and more. too, people of smaller __ 
are finding it ad\'8DtageoDS 10 deposit their salaries, ..." ....... 
or other ineome &Dd ebocll: upon their dt'pOSilB in payment 
of their bills. Ban1;a in the larger finaueiaI eeoten;, espe
eially in New York, get • large volume of deposiIB from 
banks in BJDaIIer eities.. These "eouutry" banks keep 
"aeeounts" in New York for two _: first, in order 
that they may meet the demands of their eustomen for 
bank drafts or "uehange;" aeeond, beeause they eannot 
always \end their funds at home &Dd the banks of the \arge 
eeutera pay them a smaIJ rate of interost. The banks of 
Ne .. York espeeially eBB alford 10 pay interest on "bank
en' balanl!il'S" as they eBB lend these funds ou eaII 10 
broken and othen engaged m IIIOek transaetious. Finally, 
many national banks reeeift deposits, temporary or perma
nent, from the United Stale! Goftl'lllllelll.. Ban1;a reeei-.e 
dt'pOSits also from other publie IIOIII'eeII--iIte goftDUllell .... 
muuieipalities and aebool cIistrids. 

Beeause a bank'. \oaning eapaeity, and eouaequeutly ibJ 
earning power, depends largely upon its deposi.... it. is al-
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ways striving for more customers and larger deposits. In 
the better type of bank, bowever, close attention is given to 
the character of its c1,1stomers and the probability of profit 
from their accounts. Usually a person wishing to open a 
general deposit account with a bank, unless he is personal
ly known to the officers or is introduced and recommended 
by another customer of the bank, should present letters 
testifying to his character and financial reliability. In 
some banks, each new customer is required to fill out a 
blank giving his name and address, his business and its 
location, Bnd the names of his sponsors. He writes his 
signature in one or more books kept for the purpose or on 
a signature card which is filed so that his signature upon 
checks, notes and other instruments that· will be presented 
for payment may easily be verified. 
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98. Deposit ticket and pl\8l book.-The customer in mak
ing his deposit fills out & hlank deposit ticket or slip fur
nished by the bank with the date and his name at the top. 
He enters separately the different kinds of funds he wishes 
to deposit~sh, each check or draft with the name of 
the bank on which drawn, money orders, interest coupons, 
etc., and foots up the total. The deposit slip, the deposit 
items and the customer's pass hook, which is given to him 
at the time he opens his account, are handed in at the re
ceiving teller's window. The teller counts the money, ex
amines the checks, being careful to see that they are prop
erly dated and indorsed, verifies the slip, and enters the 
total in the pass book, which is then returned to the cus
tomer. It should be explained, perhaps, that the pass book 
contains the bank's account with the customer, not his ac
count with the bank, so that the sums deposited by him are 
entered on the debit side of his pass book as they are 
debits of the hank. 

Formerly it was the common practice for depositors to 
leave their pass books at the bank from time to time to be 
balanced. Many banks have abandoned this practice, 
however, sending instead a monthly or periodic statement 
of the depositor's account. Where the former method is 
used the bank credits itself on the page opposite the de
posits with all payments that have been made on the cus
tomer's checks and all charges to his account. Formerly, 
in writing up and balancing the pass book each check item 
was entered separately in the paS8. book. In this day of 
labor-saving devices the checks or vouchers are listed and 
added on the adding macrune and only the total is entered, 
with & statement of the number of checks involved. The 
balance is then struck and the amount to the credit of 
the depositor is entered on the debit side of his pass book. 
The slip showing the separate check items and the total is 
returned with the pass book and the cancelled checks to 
the customer. The account thus balanced should be com
pared with the customer's own check book record and mis
takes or discrepancies adjusted. at once. Frequently a ",is-
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crepancy does exist owing to the fact that checks 'drawn 
by the customer and mailed to creditors have not yet been 
returned to the bank. The cancelled c!!ecks should be 
carefully filed for future reference. A dispute may arise 
over the payment of some bill or obligation, and the can
celled check may be naeful 88 a receipt showing that the 
disputed bill has been paid . 
. 99. Interest on deposits.-Aa a general rule banks do not 

pay interest on general 01' demand deposits. JlIany tnlSt 
eompanies, and in recent years commercial banks also, do 
allow a low rate of interest on daily balances where the 
average is above a certain minimum. Not a little contro
versy has arisen regarding the paying of interest on gen· 
eral deposits. The arguments for and against the practice 
may be briefly summarized.' 

In favor of paying interest it is urged that the bank 
should share with the depositor the profits earned on his 
deposit. Since the deposits constitute the principal source 
of the bank's loanable funds and consequently profit, it is 
eontended that the bank should share with the depositors a 
portion of the profits. Trust companies and private banks 
pay interest on deposits; eommercial banks must do like
wise in order to get and hold them. Because the trust 
companies have for years paid interest on deposits, many 
of their aceounts being inactive, many people have the 
habit of dividing their bank accounts, banking the most of 
their funds with a trust eompany, and keeping with the 
eommercial bank only such balances as are necessary for 
their daily business needs. To m..et this competition of 
trust eompanies for deposits, commercial banks more and 
more find it necessary to pay interest. Again it is urgro 
that since banks demand interest on their d .. posits k .. pt in 
other banks, the customer should likewise receive interest 
for it is his deposits, or a portion of them, that the bank 
deposits with the eorrespondent bank. 

Against paying interest on deposits it is claimed that if 
banks engage to pay interest they will take greater risks 

• Boll .. , Money, Banking and Finan .... p. 69. 
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in lending them in order to earn the interest that mus~ be 
paid to the depositor. It is further urged that if banks 
bave to pay interESt they will not do aa much to accom
modate deposito", in lending them money. As noted else
.... here banks perform many husiness SlId financial services 
for then- customers. Not the least of these is accommodat
ing them with loans, so far as their average deposit, 
financial credit and the securities or collateral offered may 
warrant. When money is searee and interest rates ad
vance, banks often continue to lend to large deposito"" 
who are also large borrowers, at the old rates because they 
keep large balances. If depositors ilemand interest on 
their balances, the bank would seem justified in cbarging 
the bighest rate of interest .... hen they apply for loans or 
renewals. The growing practice among businesa houses of 
selling their notes through hill brokers, thus lessening 
some .... hat their dependence npon the banks for loan accom
modations, may have strengthened the tendency to require 
the payment of interest on deposits. 

Quite generally banks pay interest ou public deposits, 
that is deposits of public funds made by the financial de
partments of states, cities, counties and school boards. Not 
infrequently such deposits, or a portion of them, are left 
undisturbed for considerable periods or are drswn upon 
only at regular intervals. A bank can, therefore, lend 
them to good advantage and so can afford to pay interest. 
Furthermore, banks are not called upon to make loana and 
extend other favors to municipalities and governments as 
in the case of the ordinary depositor. 

A form of special deposit upon which banks generally 
pay interest is represented by the certificate of deposit. 
This instrument certifies that a specified sum of money has 
been deposited and .... ill be paid to the order of the de:. 
positor. It is in effect a check by a bank on itself, and 
being made payable to the depositor's order may be in
dorsed by him and so pass from hand to hand like an 
ordinary cheek. A certificate may be payable on demand 
or at the end of a specified period. Demand certificates 



are sometimes used to transmit money in the same way as 
bank drafts and certifioo cheeks. The depositor is some· 
tinles requestoo to write bis n8me on the margin of the 

CmmFlCATB op DEP081T 

.ertificate so that when it is p""",ntoo for payment, the 
indorsement, if it bas heen transferred, ean he eompare<i 
with bis si!m8ture_ 

100. Securing deposits.-For "",sons that ha"e heen 
stated e\sewhere, eVl"ry bank eonstantly stri .... s to inerease 
its deposits and thereby to enlarge its loaoing eapaeity. 
Various methods Mre employed to obtain and inerease de
posit aeeonnts. M .. ntion bas heen made of th.. jrmwing 
pra.tice of paying interest on deposits. :-;ot tbe l.ast val
uable semee rendered to tbe depositor i.~ the coll ... tion of 
bis elleel's. drafts and other items of .redit. Again, banks 
are naturally di..posed to leod to depositors 00 more ad,,,n
tagrous terms tban to .. ssual .. ustomers; the laUer ,..ill he 
required to furnish satisfaetory eollateral """'lrity ,.-hile 
the form .. r may, possibly, borrow on his pprsonal ...... Iit. 
This pref .. reoee in favor of the regular depositor is oC the 
greatest importance when in times of .. tight" money or 
panic all banks are refusing loans except to their o..-n 
depositors. 

In former times it woold have ...... n tholljrht undismified 
for a first..,lass bank to soli.it a,,",onls or even to a.lwrtise 
in the papers and journals. U nde. the atress of keen 
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eompetitioa. ho1reftr, e\"ftl the BHJSt po..-erlul and __ 
~.., banking iostitnlions _ nse ""'Y honorable 
....... of bnilding up their bnsiDe!B, and many of them 
employ .." ........ tatives to aoIirit deposit _is. By 
...... of Ietten, bookleta and ad.-erlisemmIB railing .... 
..... tion to putirnJar adnntages and ......ws of the bank, 
appeals are -.Ie fir patrona.,oe.. One bank may have de
veloped a strong bond department., .. hose oIiieem are aI
... ys .....ty to adrise with pam- as to the pnrdlaae IB' 

sale of sturb and bonds; another bank may I'IIlpbasize its 
foreign bnsi-, the pnrdlaae and sale of foreign bills 
of exeIw>gr and the io&ne of !etten of eredit; still another 
may mapbasize its saperior faeilities fIB' baDdliDg prumpt.. 
Iy _ial drafts and ~lUIlftlted bills. 

Tbongk banks gmeraUy are eager to ""'ID'I! DeW ens
tomers and to inermse their total deposits they are giving 
inm>&ng attention to the eost or profitableness of their 
~ts. CCJ6t _ling holds just as ES!II!IIti:d a p .... 
in the banking business to-day as in a manufartnring 
planL Some of the IIl'I'Tiees 1rhirb the modem bank onder 
the Btre!B of eompetition ntends to its enstomen have a1-
.....ty been notl'd and otben .-ill be stated more fnlly in 
eoIlIIeetion with eoIlediom and loans. In gmeral it may 
be said that a profitable _t is one ..-birb yields in the 
form of int ....... on ...... ble funds _re than the eIIIt of 
eanying the............. Various methods bave been deriaed 
to di.tribnte to the depositors the expeD9fS of rnnning the 
business. TbeJe expeo9I!S .. ben ~ .gainst the aver
age deposits provide a· basis for determining the moe of 
individual llftOIIDts.· 

A bank may haw a enstomer who deposits a very luge 
nomber of .....n eheeb, the ....,.,rding, baDdIing and eo!
Ieding of .. birh involves _ time, labor and expeDIIe 

than ~ deposits. In sorh _ the eostomer may be 
..,..nired to keep a ~ baw- in the bank to eompensate 
''' ___ a1~''_a1 __ '''_: 
~ ~ --. .. I.; ..... ~: Pndia.l ....... 
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for the heavy expense involved in carrying the accounl 
Some banks have a rule requiring depositors to keep a1 
average deposit of at least $500 or $1,000 or even a large 
amount. It may happen that a particular account is 0 

itself unprofitable to the bank, yet it may be good busines 
to carry it because of the influence that particular patrol 
may have upon other depositors whose accounts are profit 
able. Accurate knowledge of the cost of active account 
is valuable to the bank as it furnishes an important guid, 
in extending loan accommodations. Thus a customer whO!!< 
balance is always large and who draws or deposits com 
paratively few checks may properly expect to borrow fund· 
from the bank on more favorable terms than the firm whicl 
keeps a small or fluctuating balance and deposits a multi 
tude of checks, drafts and other items for collection. 

101, Guaranty of bank depositB.-Within the pa..t fe. 
years laws providing for the guaranty or insurance 01 
bank deposits have been enacted in several of the 'Vester! 
states. Oklahoma adopted a guaranty law in 1907 levyin! 
an assessment of 1 per cent of its average deposit. on eael 
bank in the system to provide a fund for the payment 01 
deposits of all banks that might fail. Provision was mad. 
for a special assessment in case the guaranty fund becam. 
exhausted by the payment of claims against failed banks 
The law was intended to include all banks in the state, hul 
the Comptroller of the Currency ruled that national banla 
could not participate in the scheme. As a result statr 
banks increased greatly both in numbers and in deposib 
while national banks practically stood still. 

The original act provided for the absolute guarantee 01 
all bank deposits, but in 1909 it was amended to make th. 
system one of insurance rather than guaranty. The nell 
law provided for an annual a..sessment npon all state banla 
of one· fourth of 1 per cent of their deposits until a fun~ 
equal to 5 per cent of the total deposits was accumulated 
Emergency assessmenta could not exceed 2 per cent of , 
bank's deposits in anyone year. The amended law als< 
limited the amount of a bank '. deposits to ten times lb. 
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eapital and surplus, exclnsive of deposita of other hanks.. 
Seventy-five per ccnt of the fond was to be invested in 
state warranta or other. securities which are legal invest
menta for state fonds. Depositors of a failed bank were 
to be paid in full immediately after the closing of" the 
bank. If the guaranty fond were not snfficient to meet alI 
sneh demands, depositors were to receive 6 per eent certifi
eates of indebtedness for the halanee of their claims which 
were to be paid later from the proceeds of liquidation or 
from snbseqnent llSiIe&IJIDenta on the other hanks. 

The guaranty system was snbjeeted to a very severe test 
in September, 1909, when the Columbia Bank and Trust 
Company, a state bank having the largest deposita in Ok!&. 
homa, including the guaranty fond itself, failed bringing 
embarrassment to many other banks. There was no panic, 
however, and no run on the hank. The guaranty fond was 
not nearly snfficient to meet the bank's liabilities, and 
after the emergency aaaeaament was levied a large shortage 
atill remained. The policy of paying small depositors first 
was adopted, and within two months all individual deposit.. 
ora had been aatiafied either" with cash or certifieates of de
posit secured by gilt.ooge paper. 

The guarauty law was changed in several particulara by 
amendmenta made in 1911 and 1913. In 1911 trust com
pauies were excluded from the benefita of the act and pro
vision was made for the deposit of the guaranty fund with 
the banks paying it, a special certifieate bearing interest 
at " per cent being iasued therefor to the Bank Commis
sioner .• The amendmenta of 1913 provide that the regular 
assessment of 1 of 1 per cent of deposita shall not be ex
ceeded except for the years 1914-1916 when the asseas
menta may reach f of 1 per ccnt, but the asscsamenta are 
not collected onti! needed. The permanent guaranty fond 
to be accumulated is reduced from 5 per cent to 2 per cent. 

After the adoption of the guaranty iliw a great many 
national banks surrendered their charters and took out 
state charters. Later when all baQka were heavily assessed 
to build up the guaranty fund a considerable proportion of 

14 
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these banks returned to the national system. Since th, 
establishment of the system twenty-seven banks have failei 
or have been liquidated with the aid of the guaranty fund 
in the same period only three national banks failed. Th, 
friends of the guarantee system claim that the increasei 
business of state banks has compensated them for the heaVJ 
losses they have sustained.' 

Several other Western states, including Texas, Kansas 
Nebraska and South Dakota have adopted guaranty laws 
The system is compulsory upon all state banks in Nebraska 
voluntary in Kansas and South Dakota, while in Texal 
banks may either enter the state system of guaranty 01 

supply depositors with some other suitable form of guar· 
anty. In three of these states the courta have upheld thE 
constitutionality of the guaranty laws. In Texas nearl) 
all state banks have joined the system and it seems te 
work well. The same may be said of Nebraska. ThE 
South Dakota law is voluntary and no banka have organ· 
ized under it. In Kansas where the law is voluntary aboul 
one-half the state banka have organized under the statE 
guaranty system. In opposition to this .ystpm the national 
banks of .Kansas organized a corporation in 1909 to in· 
snre their depositors. In April, 1913, this compan) 
included 79 national banka and 24 state banks whOH< 
deposita it insured. In general it may be said thal 
while state banka have increased both in numbers and 
in deposita under guaranty laws, the deposita of national 
banka have increased fully as much as those of stau 
banka. 

The principal arguments nrged in favor of deposit in: 
surance may be briefly summarized as follows: first, it 
preventa the individual distress that always attend. a bank 
failure; second, it preventa financial panics by asauring 
depositors of the safety of their funds. and lessens the 
tendency to withdrawals in a time of financial stringency; 
third, it increases the volume of deposits, drawing in funds 
which otherwise would be hoarded by people afraid to 

1 Shibley: History at Guaranty of Bank Deposita, p. 5. 
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trust the banks. I On the othe!' hand, the opponenta of 
deposit insurance contend that it is unjust to ask the 
strong, well-managed banks to guarantee the depositors of 
badly-managed banks against loss, and that such a system 
would encourage loose and eareless banking methods. This 
objeetion, bowever, seems not to be sustained by the expe
rience of Kansas, Nebraska and Texas.' If depositors in 
all banks are proteeted equally, irrespective of manage
ment, the chief inducement would be liberality in loans or 
in interest rates and great waste would result. To prevent 
reekless overbidding for deposita the guaranty laws of 
Kansas and Oklaboma provide that the banking commis
sioner may fix the maximum rate of interest on deposits. 
One of the chief difficulties of a state system of deposit 
insuranee is the very heavy burden tbat may have to be 
borne by the banks when a single large failure OOCUl'S, 
espeeially when such a failure comes before a considerable 
guaranty fund baa been accumulated. This difficulty 
would be greatly reduced in a system of national insurance 
embracing many thousanda of hanks. Mr. Thornton Cooke, 
who has made a most thorough study of deposit insurance, 
expresses the opinion that insuranee by private corpora
tionS is not the solution of the problem, .. if the problem 
is found to be worth the solving. While such corpc>rationR 
could select risks and limit their size and distribution, it 
is obvious, nevertheless that if deposita are to be guaran
teed or insured on any considerable seale, it will be through 
the banking departmenta of the states or, coneeivably, of 
the United Ststes. .. • 

Despite the acknowledged BUOOess of the guaranty sys
tem in a few Western ststes the plan does not spread 
When the Glass-Owen bill to estsblish the new Federal 

'Thornton Cook.: O ...... , ... /y J_ of g""""",ico, Vol. XXIV, 
p. 85 ., ...,.; also p. 327 eI ...,.-Printed ae Appendi" B ill Stala 
Banka and Trust Compani .. (Nat. Mon. Comm.,. 

zlbid., Four Years More of ~posit Guarauty, OtlClr'1erl,. JOIInICd 
of E""""Bli<:o, VoL XXVIII, pp. 69·114. 

·O .... rt ... 11/ Jo....u of B_, Vol. XXVIII, Po no eN .... , 
1913,. 
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reserve system was before Congress the question of thE 
guaranty of deposits was discussed, and as the bill firsl 
passed the House it provided that a portion of the earn· 
ings of Federal reserve banks should be employed to estab· 
lish a fund for guaranteeing the deposits of member banks 
This provision was not favored by the Senate, and a! 
finally passed the law made no provision for guaranty 01 
deposits. If the new system proves effective in mobilizin~ 
reserves and in preventing the recurrence of bankin~ 
panics, and if it proves advantageous for state banks tf 
enter the system freely, the guaranty of bank deposita i! 
not likely to have a wide expansion in the near future. 
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101. hwfi-s A dearing ....... .-y be defiDI!d _ • 
cIeriee to uplify and faeilitale the daily esdumge of 
dIeeb and drafta and the .... lrned: of hoo1aDeea among 
doe ...... .-..iated t.ogd:ber f ... the purpoa!.. In ~ 
yean dearing ___ haTe teDded to eq>aDd thiB primary 

fuDrtioa 80 _ to proYide ". ~DJD for united aetion 
...- an ~ ~ their mutual welfare." Aa. 
dnioee for _iring time and labor the dearing ....... 
is _ of the ...... important aids in the IJanlring &ylIIem.. 

A doeek, _ '"' uno .,.,.., is aD order ...- the ckpooIit
Gr'. bank to pay • eertain BIIIIl of IDODO".J' m- his a«omd: 
eitm to m-If .. to __ other.--.. In aD ..me 
~ IIoose _y ~ dIeeb or orden are ........ f!ftr.J' 
day in payment of billa ... other obliptions, and in turn 
mmy dIeeb are lftIfi .. ed m- ddJton liYing in the __ 
eity Gr in othor pI-. Cberb 80 ...m..ed .... be p_ 
........ for JIIIYJDI!IIi to doe wariooa banb 011 whida they 
are clrawu. Now the JDefthaui .... Deither the time nor 
the farilitieo for eoUeeting tIMBe dIeeb; DMIftOYft', the ex
.- in'l'Cli'ved woold be ftJIIIiderable.. He therefore tunta 
tIMBe orden _ to his bank 1Jbiek undert.akes to eolleet 
theat r..... the IfteftI ...... 011 .. hieIl they are clrawu. In 
tIlia way f!ft!I'.J' bank is eomtaDtIy lftIfiYing dIeeb, -
cIraw'Jl ...- itaelf, __ cIraw'Jl upon other banb in the 
eity, and _ ...- _.of-tmm banb.. Cheeb DpOD itself 
are poUd in eaaII _ the eouuter, or are eredited to the 
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account of the depositor and charged to the drawer's ac
count. The method of handling checks upon out-of-town 
banks will be explained later. 

To simplify the process of collecting checks which each 
bank receives drawn llpon other banks in the same city, 
the clearing house was devised. In the absence of some 
clearing house arrangement, each bank would have to pre
sent for payment to every other bank in the city the checks 
which its customers deposit and receive the money in pay
ment. This would involve a great waste of time, much in
convenience, and some risk of losing the money. In all 
cities having several bank'.;, and even in the smaller towns 
with but few banks, the daily exchange of checks and the 
settlement of balances between banks is now made through 
the clearing house. Where no clearing house arrangement 
exists and in those cases where for some reason a bank is 
not a member of .the clearing house association, all city 
collections must be made by messenger or runner. 

103. Clearing.-Before describing the proce8'l of clearing 
checks, mention should be made of the preparations at the 
bank. During the day as checks are received, those drawn 
upon city banks are placed in pockets or pigeon.holes 
marked with the clearing honse number of the several 
banks. At the close of business each dav these checks are 
entered or listed on a "settlement sheet:" Items received 
in the early mail the following morning are added to this 
sheet and the totals are entered as debit items on the set
tling clerk's statement which he takes to the clearing 
house. The checks are put np in envelopes for the re
spective banks on wllich they are drawn and these are ar
ranged in consecutive order corresponding to the clearing 
house numbers of the banks. A "delivery sheet" ·is pre
pared on which each of these envelope totals is entered 
opposite the name of the bank on which the checks are 
drawn. This sheet also has a column for the amount of 
checks presented for settlement and a spaM! for the signa
ture of the settling clerk of each bank. The footing of the 
settlement sheet showing the total amounts of the checks 
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against each bank is entered on a "credit ticket" which 
the settling clerk delivers to the clearing house manager. 

I -- 3 Chicsgb,\.-______ _ 

16 CREDIT .. ........c:.m,_ - . . . S'--_..L.._..L_...l.---I 

8 .--fII ........... ~ __ ........ .-..... 

i 
CREDIT TJC:m 

The settling clerk and the delivery clerk now proceed to 
the clearing house and take their places at the desk belong
ing to their bank, the settling clerk inside the inclosure, 
the delivery clerk outside. In the larger cities each of 
these clerka may have an assistant to facilitate the work. 
Generally the arrangement of desks is oval or circular to 
permit of easy passage from one desk to another. At the 
appoiuted hour the manager appears at his desk and rings 
a bell as a signal to begin. Instantly the line of delivery 
clerka outaide the eage or oval begins to move. The clerk 
of bank No. 1 steps forward to the desk of No.2, delivers 
the envelope marked No.2, and places his delivery sheet 
in front of the settling clerk who receipts for it by writing 
in the proper place his initials or name. No. 1 clerk passes 
on to No.3, and so continues the operation nntil he has de
livered all his envelopes and reaches his own desk again. 
In the aame way the other delivery clerka follow, deliver
ing their packages and getting their sheets reeeipted. In 
some places it is the rule to deliver a blank ticket to any 
bank against which any other bank may not have collec
tions on a particular day. This may simplify the correc
tion of errors as it shows that no item has been lost or 
mislaid. The delivery clerk having completed his deliveries 
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is now free to return to his bank taking with him the en
velopes containing the checks which have been presented 
against his bank by the other banks. 

As soon as the deliveries have been completed each set
tling clerk enters on his settlement sheet the amounts of 
the checks presented by each of the other banks and ascer
tains the total. Where the volume of exchanges is large 
the settling clerk has an assistant, in which case the entries 
are made at once upon delivery of the envelopes and the 
settling clerk can begin his additions immediately upon 
receipt of the last envelope. The settling clerk already 
has upon his sheet the total of the checks brought by him 
to the clearing house. As soon aa he determines the total 
amount of the checks brought by other banks against his 
bank, he strikes a balance. This balance is the actual 
amount to be "settled." 

If this is a credit balance it will be paid over to his 
bank by the clearing house; if it is a debit balance his 
bank must pay it into the clearing house before a certain 
hour of the same day. Each settling clerk makes out a 
balance ticket, sbowing the amount brought to the clearing 
house, the amount received and the balance. These tickets 
go to the desk of the manager where the proof clerk enters 
all the debits, credits and balances of the several banks. 
His balance totals should correspond to those of the set
tling clerks, and the balance for each bank should corre
spond to that appearing upon its ticket; otherwise there is 
some error which must be found and corrected. The man
ager calls off the balances of the several banks for verifi
cation and for the information of the b&nks. If there is 
an error the clerks go over their sbeets again to di!!COver 
the mistake. In most clearing houses a certain time, thirty 
or forty-five minutes, is allowed for completing the proof, 
and, usuaily, fines are imposed upon the clerks responsible 
for error or delay . 
. 104. Settlement.-The method of settling balances varies 

in different cities. The banks which have debit balances 
against them are required to send to the clearing house 
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before a eertain hour, usually twelve or one o'clock, the 
amount due from it. These balances ~ generally paid in 
clearing house certificates, United States gold certificates, 
legal tender notes or gold eoin. 1 Sometimes aettlement is 
made by cashier's cheek. In most cities each member of 
the elesring honae has on aetual deposit in the vaults of the 
clearing honae, or some bank agreed upon as depository, 
gold eoin for which clesring honae certificates are issued. 
These certificates save the aetnal handling of the gold but 
can be uaed only in aettling balances between the banks. 
After the time specified for the payment of debit balances 
the creditor banks can receive from the clearing honae the 
balances due them. The dearing house manager receipts 
for all debit balances paid in and in turn requires a re
ceipt for each credit balance paid out. When the day's 
aettlement is eompleted not a dollar remains in the clesring 
honae as the money paid in by debtor banks is all paid out 
again to the creditor banks. 

The principle of the clearing honae and the method of 
making the exchangl'S is substantially the same everywhere, 
though slight differences in detail obtain in different citiea. 
In small towns with only a few banks the process is very 

. simple, the clearing house being merely a eonvenient meet, 
ing place for representatives of the aeveral banks to ex· 
cban!!'! cheeks one against the lither. In New York the 
Sub-Treasury has the privilege of clearing through the 
clearing house as lin accOmmodation botb to the banks and 
to itaelf. A peculiar system of aettlement is uaed in the 
Boston Clesring House, and, in a modified form, in Pitts
burgh and some other cities. At the cloae of tbe moming 
exchange in Boston representatives of the various banks 
borrow and lend balances and aettle them by orders on the 
clearing hooae. Cannon says that sixty per cent of the 
total balancea of the Boston Clearing House are now aet
tied in thia way. Thua bank A may find itself a heavy 
debtor to the clearing house while bank B has a large bal. 
ance to its credit. A may then borrow from B which gives 

1 eu-: C\euiDg Houseo, pp. 3G-4l!. 
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him an order on the clearing house and A turns in this 
order in the settlement 'of his balance later in the day. 
This, of course, amounts to a loan of money and rates, cf 
interest about equal to call money rates are charged. 

The New York Clearing House, which was organized in 
1853, is of course, the largest and most important in the 
country. Its volume of exchanges for the year 1912 aver
aged over $325,000,000 a day, and yet the cash requi'red 
to handle this enormous total averaged only about $18,-
000,000 a day, or a little over five' per cent of the totals 
involved. The actual clearing in New York ordinarily 
takes less than a half hour's work. In other cities with a 
smaller volume of exchanges even less time is required. 

105. Other functions.-In recent years clearing houses, 
especially in the West, have extended the acope of their 
original function so as to include all questions affecting 
the mutual welfare of banks. Some clearing house associa
tions have rules providing for uniform action among their 
members in regard to rates of interest on deposits, rates 
of exchange and charg .... · for collection. Quite generally 
these associations issue clearing house loan certificates in 
exchange for deposits of funds by the member banks. 
These certificates are drawn for large amounts usually and 
reduce to a minimum the carrying of actual cash to and 
from the clearing house. In times of panic or of financial 
stress when most or all banks have difficulty in securing 
funds to meet the demands made npon them, the clearing 
house associations often provide for additional issues of 
loan certificates based upon approved securities deposited 
by the banks. At such times a special loan committee is 
appointed to issue certificates and pa ... upon the securities 
which may include not only stocks and bonds but also bills 
receivable. In order to insure the withdrawal of these 
certificates when the emergency has passed, interest is 
charged upon them. They can be used only in the settle
ment of balances between banks, but by lessening the 
amount necded for'this purpose they release so much cur
rency for general circulation. 
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106. OrguimtioJl.-The organization of the various 
elearing houses depends upon loeal eonditions, but general
ly' they are voluntary, unincorporated 8IlIIIICiatioua acting 
under roles and by-laws drawn up for their own regula.. 
tion. The larger clearing h01ll!e8 elect annually a full set 
of officers, ineluding a prerident, viC&-prerident, aeeretary 
and treasurer, and a number of eommittees. The most 
important committee ia the Clearing Honae Committee 
whieh has the general direction of the affairs of the ass0-

ciation. The expenses involved in maintaining the _is
tiona are apportioned among the members according to the 
average amount of their elearinga. The organization of 
the association in amall towns ia usnally very simple, being 
eonfined 80metimea to a mere working agreement among 
the banks concerned and involving little or DO expense. 

In most of the larger citiea a number of banking institn
tiona which are not members of the clearing house ~ 
tiona bave their exebanges eleared through 80me member 
hank under prescribed conditiona. Generally these non
member banka are required to pay a fixed annual fee, and 
to submit to examination by the clearing house committee. 
In view of the faet that the clearing house 8lIIOCiation is 
an organization for mutual support and tbat the weakness 
or financial distress of a single member may embarrass all, 
the 8lIIOCiationa in the larger citiea have in recent years 
established a system of clearing house examinationa under 
which aJI the member bauka are periodically examined. 
The examiner ia paid by the 8lIIOCiation and such examina
tion is entirely separate and distinet from that made by 
state or national oflieiala Some bankers believe tbat these 
clearing house examinationa will not be permitted under 
the terms of the following clause of the Federal R81erve 
Act: "No bank sball be subject to any visitatorial powera 
other than sueh as are provided by law, or veated in the' 
courts of jnstiee, or sueh as shall be or shall bave been ex
ereised or direeted by Congress, or by either Honse thereof 
or by any committee of Congress or of either Honae doll' 
authorized. " 
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107. Collections.-Having described the method of col
lecting checks on city banks through the clearing house, or 
by direct collection in tbe case of those banks and bankers 
which do not have cleariug house connections, it remains 
to account for" foreign" or out-of·town collections, that is, 
checks and drafts upon banks in other cities. 

The practice of paying by check has become 80 extensive 
that banks are now required to make collectiona without 
regard to distsnce or trouble involved. Thus a merchant 
in New York may receive a check for a small amount due 
him drawn on a bank in a small town in Texas. After 
indorsing the check he sends it to his bank with other items 
for deposit, and gives himself no further concern about it. 
Bnt the bank to get its pay muat seud the cbeck to the 
bank on which it is drawn. In many eases checks are sent 
direct to the drawee bank, but more generally a different 
plan is followed. Moat banks in the larger cities have an 
arrangement regarding collections and other matters with 
some bank, known as its "correspondent," in every other 
principal city. Thus it may be agreed that the New York 
bank shall send all its collections in the Southweat to its 
correspondent bank in Dallas, while the Dallas bank agrees 
to send all checks deposited with it drawn on banks in and 
around New York to the New York bank for collection. 
Under snch an arrangement a statement of account be· 
tween the two banks is interchanged periodically, once a 
week or once in two weeks, and the balance is remitted in 
cash, by New York draft, or otherwise as agreed npon. 
Such settlements may be made daily between correspond. 
ent banks in large cities. 

It moat not be understood that all out-of·town checks reo 
ceived by the bank are credited at once to the depositor's 
account; more frequently they are accepted for collection. 
in which case they are usually entered in a separate part 
of the depositor's pass book. or if tbere are many of these 
items, in a separate pass book designed for this purpose. . 

Out-of·town collection items are turned over to the corre· 
sponding clerk. He keeps a record of these with names, 
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dates, amounts, the names of the banks on which they are 
drawn, and the correspondents to which they are to be 
aenL Checks that are to be sent to regular correspondents 
are stamped with the bank's indorsement, "Pay to --
Bank," or "Pay to any Bank or Banker." The stamp 
hears the name of the bank and its ·cashier, usually the 
date, and the guarantee" Prior indorsements guaranteed." 
The various items are charged to the several correspondent 
banks under the date they are sent out, in the collection or 
foreign ledger kept for this purpose. When the corre
spondent bank, say the Seeond National Bank of Dallas, 
Texas, receives these checks from the New York bank, it 
credits them to the aceount of the latter, sends a letter of 
acknowledgment, enters the several items in its own hooks, 
and makes the collections. It may be that some of them 
are drawn upon itself in which case they are charged to 
the account of the depositors who drew them. Others may 
be drawn against some other bank in Dallas; if it is a 
member of the local clearing house they will be collected 
by that means; otherwise they will be presented by runner 
for collection. Still other checks may be drawn upon 
hanks in small towns near Dallas, and these after being 
indorsed by tbe Dallas hank will be forwarded for collec" 
tion either direct or through the correspondent of the 
Dallas bank. In this way the collection of checks goes on 
until they are charged back to the accounts of the original 
drawers and remittances are made between the hanks con
cerned. 

The collection service of the bank embraces not only 
checks, bnt notes, drafts, money orders, interest coupons, 
etc. Such collection items as promissory notes and aceept
ances are treated somewhat differently from checks. 
Whenever p088ible, notes should be left with the collecting 
INmk several days before maturity in order that they may 
be passed properly through the several books of the bank. 
All not,'8 are carefully marked with the date of maturity. 
If a note should be marked one day too late and the drawer 
should fail to pay, the bank would be liable to the owner, 
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as the notice of protest to the indorsers would be too late 
to hold them. After being marked with the maturity 
date, notes are recorded in the" Colleetion Register," from 
which they are copied into" Tickers." The actual collee
tion of notes and drafts payable in another place is made 
through correspondents in much the same way as checks. 

Sometimes a foreign eheck upon reaching the bank on 
which it is drawn proves not to be good. It is then the 
duty of the collecting bank to have it "protemed" by Ii 
notary public and to send notice to indorsers: The unpaid 
check, draft, or note is returned with the certificate of pro
test to the bank from which it came. The aecount of the 
depositor who drew the check is eharged with its amount 
together with the protest eharges. The purpose of the 
protest is to have offieial acknowledgment that the inatrn
ment has been presented for payment and dishonored. 
Though not ahsolutely necessary in the case of domestic 
transactions, the practice of protesting unpaid paper is 
!!"nerally followed as it holds indorsers after they have 
been served with notice of the protest. Depositors some
times atamp their checks" No protest," or attach a "atick
er" with the same words, before depositing them. This is 
notice to collecting banks not to protest the items if not 
paid upon presentation at the drawer's hank, as the de
positor does not wish to incur the expense of protest. 

108. Regional clearing ho1lSeS.-As can readily be seen 
tbis collection service rendered to the depositor by the hank 
involves a great deal of labor aod expense. Formerly the 
baoks made collections for their customers without char!!", 
and tbis is atill the rule in some parts of the country. The 
tendency now, especially wbere there is a clearing bOIlge 
association, is to make a small charge, called .. exchange," 
for collecting out-{)f-town ebecks, the exchange being 
charged up against the depositor for whom the collectioDS 
are made. To many country banks this has """0 a large 
source of income. Under the rules of the New York Clear
iog House tbe country is divided into three zones, the collec
tion charges upon aU cities within each zone being uniform.. 
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On cities near New York, known as discretionary points, 
each· bank may use ita own discretion as to charges, and in 
practice none are made. The rest of the country is divided 
roughly by the Mississippi river, a uniform rate of 1-10 of 
1 per cent being charged on all pointa eaat of that line and 
l of 1 per cent west of it. 

Despite the economies and short-euts devised by banks 
for collecting out-Of-town checks, the system is wasteful in 
both time and money. From time to time proposals have 
been made to establish national or regional clearing housea 
to handle the collection and settleme.nt of out-Of-town 
checks in mnch the same way as city clearing houaes now 
handle loesl checks. The Boston Clearing House haa a 
branch known as the "foreign department" which makes 
collections for its members throughout New England. The 
clearing houses of Atlanta and Nashville have a somewhat 
similar arrangement for making collections for their mem
ber banks over a considerable area adjoining Those cities. 
For several years the Kansas City clearing house associa
tion bas had a country clearing house department embrac
ing the states of 1Ilissoori, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, and including over five 
thousand banks. This department has effected a saving of 
over fifty per cent in the expense of handling collection 
items in that territory and has reduced the time required 
to secure returns, by about twenty-five per cent. In addi
tion to these benefita the country clearing house serves as 
a credit bureau.' . 

The Federal Reserve Act makes possible some far-reach
ing changes in clearing house and collection arrangements. 
It authorizes Federal reserve banks to receive checks and 
drafta on member banks and other Federal reserve banks, 
and requires every auch bank to receive checks and drafta 
drawn upon any of ita depositors at par. It follows, there
fore, that a reserve bank cannot make any charge for col
lecting checks on any of ita members. A cba1'!re may he 
made. however, to a member bank for the collection O.f 

1 CIlicogo B .. nk .... July 111. 11113. 
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checks drawn against member banks in another district, 
such charge to be fixed by the Federal Reserve Board. . The 
Act also provides that the Federal Reserve Board may ex
ercise the functions of a clearing house for the several 
reserve banks, or may designate one of them to act as a 
clearing house for the others; and may require each re
serve bank to act as a clearing house for the others, and 
also for its members. If each reserve bank acts as a clear
ing house for all member banks of the city where it iii lo
cated, the existing clearing houses in those cities may 
no longer be needed, though the problem of clearing checks 
presented by non-member banks would still remain. The 
reserve bank is required to receive cheeks and drafts on 
aU member banks "on deposit at par" but the expense 
may be charged back on each member by a periodical as
sessment or in some otber way. If these charges are made 
light, or if the earnings of the reserve banks make it pos
sible for them to assume the entire cost of collections, 
member banks will probably find it profitsble to clear 
through the reserve banks; if the charges are heavy it may 
be more economical for the banks to maintain their pres
ent clearing house organization. In years past business 
men have frequently complained of the high rates chal'!red 
for collecting cheeks, and in the hearin!!S which preceded 
the enactment of the new bank act, country bankers testi
fied that in many instances fully one-half of their earnings 
came from such charges. 

It is believed that the system of clearings and eollec
tions provided for in the Act will effect a saving to busi
ness men of hundreds of thousand of dollars in colleetion 
charges every year. The assumption is that since re
serve banks may keep a""onnts with each other for ex
change pnrposes, they will take each others' drafts at par. 
So when payments are to be made in other Federal reserve 
distriMs a business man instead of sending his own personal 
cheek will bny from his local bank, perhaps at par, a drsft 
on the reserve bank of his district. On his cheek there 
may be a eollection cbarge in the other district, bnt the 
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draft will be taken at par or will be snbject to very mod
erate charges fixed by the Federal Reserve Board. Every 
city in which there is a reserve bank bill will, therefore, 
become a par point for the whole coontry. Heretofore, 
New York exchange has been snperior to exchange on any 
other city for making remittances between different cities, 
bnt onder the new system exchange on any of the twelve 
Federal reserve cities will be eqnally good, for each of them 
will become a par point for the entire coontry. 
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CHAPTER XV 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

109. Domestic exchange.-One of the most importanl 
functions of banks is to facilitate domestic and i!lterna· 
tional trade transactions through dealing in domestic anc 
foreign exchange. Just as banka in the same city settl. 
their claims against eacli other through the clearing house 
thus reducing to a small balance the amount to be settle, 
in cash, so balances between different cities are settled b) 
the operations of domestic exchange, and balances betweel 
countries by foreign exchange. 

Reference has been made elsewhere to the work of th. 
banka in facilitating payments and in collecting for theil 
customers, .checka, drafts and other instruments of credi 
in daily use. These transactions involve two sets of settle 
ments: first, those between the buyer and the seller witl 
the bank as intermediary; and second, settlement betweel 
the banka involved. It will be recalled that the persooa 
draft or bill of exchange differs from a check in that i' 
is drawn by one person upon another and not upon a bank 
It may be drawn in favor of the drawer himself or of I 

third person, and it may be made payable at sight or a 
a certain number of days after sight or after date. If i 
is a time draft it will be presented to the drawee a, 
promptly as pessible for his acceptance. An accepted tim. 
draft becomes to all intents and pUrp06es the promissorl 
note of the acceptor. The use of these drafts in coonee 
tion with bills of lading is described in the chapter 01 

214 
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lOans and discounts. They are used extensively in the 
financing of the grain and colton crops and many other 
lines of business. For example, a New Orleans cotton 
buyer ... hen he sends a shipn:ent of cotton to New York 
draws on the New York firm for the amount, attaches the 
draft to the bill of lading, and takes it to his local banker 
to realize on it. The banker bnys the draft and the pro
ceeds are placed to the shipper's credit at once or as soon 
88 advice is received from New York that the draft has 
been paid or accepted. The banka render an important 
service in presenting, collecting and discounting these com
mercial drafts or billa of exchange. 

While merchants and tradera in different parts of the 
country are enabled throngh the agency of banks to make 
settlements with each. other by offsetting the claims of one 
section against those of another, these claima never exaetly 
balance. It becomes necessary, therefore, either to ship 
cnrrency or to provide some form uf credit that will have 

. undonbted acceptability. This need is met by the use of 
the bank draft. ,A. bank draft is an order drawn by the 
cashier of one bank on another bank or banker. Prao
tically every bank in the conntry has funds on deposit 
with banks in other cities, and so is able to sell to its 
cnstomera drafts calling for the payment of money in those 
cities. Owing to the fact that New York is the commercial 
and financial center of the country and that business men 
aU over the conntry have financial dealings with New 
York, most banks find it advisable to keep deposits with 
banks fn that city. Drafts on New York, col)lDlonly known 
as .. New York exchange," are generally as acceptable as 
cash anywhere in the United States, and are widely used 
in making remittances from one part of the country to 
another. 

Even remote country banks can usually sell New York 
drafts, for thongh they may not have deposit accounts in 
New York, they have an arrangement with some bank in 
a nearby city which maintains a New York deposit by 
which they, too, are permitted to draw upon it. Drafts 
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upon other large financial centers, like Chicago or St. Louis 
are generally acceptable through the West and some local 
use is made of bank drafts on smaller places, but New Y or~ 
exchange is constantly being used to cancel debts all ovel 
the United States. 

110. Currency movements.-The varying balances betweer 
credit and debit accounts due to the payments and collce 
tions constantly going on between different cities and see 
tions of the country, and the offsetting of these account! 
through the agency of the banks gives rise to the shipmenl 
of currency and to what is known as "rates of exchange.' 
Thus, exchange on New York in Chicago or in Pittsburgl 
may be at par to-day, but a month hence it may be at I 

discount, and in three months the merchant who wiah .. 
to remit to New York or some other city may have to pal 
a premium for it. 

The variation in the rates of exchange and the seasona 
movements of currency to and from "the interior" cal 
'best be understood by noting exchange operations durinl 
the crop-moving season. In the late summer and autuml 
when the great grain crops of the West and the cotton 0 

the South are being gathered and shipped to the East thO/> 
sections must have large supplies of funds. Harvest hand: 
and fal'tJlers must be paid and as consignments of grail 
and cotton are made to dealers in New York and othe 

,Eastern points heavy drafts are made on New York. Nev 
,York exchange. may become 80 plentiful that it will fal 
to a discount. The Western or Southern banker send 
the drafts bought from shippers to New York and after I 

while he finds that he has a big credit balance there whil 
his actual cash on hand is being exhausted, and he will b 
less and less inclined to buy more New York exchangE 
If he continues to buy it he must have 80me of the money 
which has been piling up to his credit in New Yor~ 
shipped to him in the form of actual currency. Naturall: 
the banker will add to the regnlar exchan!l'O charge th 
cost of transporting the currency. This includes exprcs 
charges and insurance and of course varies with the di! 
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tanee. The approximate cost of shipping $1,000 in cur
rency from New York to Chicago is 50 eenb!, to New 
Orleans 75 eenb!, and to San Francisco $1:.50. 

The shipment of currency is arranged between the banks 
eoncerned, the enstomer ordinarily having nothing to do 
with it. He simply boys the exchange be needs at tbe 
rnling rate as determined by the action of the hanks.. 
Large business eoncerns, bowever, which moat make heavy 
purchases of exchange frequently get quotations from BeV

eral banks to take advantage of the fraction of a point 
which a particular bank may be able .to offer beeause of 
its more favorable balance in New York or elaewhere. As 
indicated above, monl')' is generally sent from one hank to 
another by express. Sometimes, however, the shipment of 

. currency is avoided by eoiiperation with the United States 
Treasury. Thus a hank in New York wishing to transfer 
$1,000,000 to a bank in Chicago may deposit it in the 
sub-treasnry in New York. which will telegraph the sub
treasnry in Chicago to deliver that amonot in currency 
to the Chieago bank. This has the advantage of prompt;: 
ness and safety, and alao eliminates the cost of shipping 
the money. 

It will be understood that the aecnmnlation of credits 
in New York during the crop-moving season will be offset 
to some extent by debit obligations incurred in the West 
and South through the purchase of mannfaetnred goods 
snd all kinds of merchandise from Eastern dealers. In 
the winter and spring months tbe agricnltnral districts 
are buying largely from Eastern cities and selling little. 
As a result the demand in the interior for drafts on New 
York becomes so heavy that the eonotry banka will charge 
a premium for New York exchange and generally will 
have to ship hack to New York some of the currency they 
received a few months before to eover their drafts. 

There is another reason, aside from the normal oper1ll
tions of exchange, for this seasons! movement of currency 
betw,",n New York and the eountry districts. In the har
vesting and crop-moving Dlonths the West ~d South ~oat 
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have large amounts of actual cash with which to pay har· 
vest hands and farmers, cotton pickers and planters. To 
meet this demand the country banks, in the absence of a 
rediscount market, must ordor the cash shipped to them 
from New York and other reserve centers. Then in the 
winter and spring cash flows back into the country banks, 
and as there is comparatively little local rlemand for it 
during those months, they ship it back again to build up 
their balances in New York. They get a low rate of in· 
terest on these balances, but frequently they instruct their 
New York correspondents to lend a part of their balance 
when the money market is favorable. 

This alternating ebb and flow of money with its result· 
ing scarcity of funds at one season and abundance at 
another, due to defects in our banking system in the past, 
caused great disturbance of the money market, notably in 
the Eastern centers. When the banks of the interior began 
to draw down their New York balances in the autumn, thE 
New York banks Were compelled to curtail their loans. 
This affected not only stock exchange operations but alB< 
loans to business concerns, which at that season require 
not less but more loan accommodations. On the other hand, 
the flow of money back to New York at the beginning of 
the year caused large surplus reserves, low rates for money, 
and an expansion of loans for speculative purposes. 

111. Treasury operatioDS.-This situation was aggravated 
by the operations of the Lnited States Treasury in its 
clumsy method of making collections and disbursements. 
At ceruin sea..ons of the year government receipts from 
customs and internal revenues are heavy and large 8ums 
of money are withdrawn from the channels of trade, thus 
lowering bank reserves, curtailing loans, and frequently 
causing acute monetary stringency. This is in striking 
contrast to the practice of foreign countries where a cen· 
tral bank acts as fiscal agent of the government and facili· 
tates rather than hinders the normal operations of credit 
and the flow of currency. 

In recent years the Treasury Department has resorted 
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to various expedients to eorreet these disturbances. Sur
pI ... receipts of public money, and recently daily receipts 
as well, have been deposited in designated national banks, 
but the Treasury required the banks receiving these de
posits to give security by depositing bonds, and &lao re
quired the banks to pay interest on the deposits. The 
Treasury has sometimes come to the relief of the money 
market by increasing these public deposits with the banks. 
It bas &lao anticipated the payment of interest on United 
States bonds, and bas even pnrebaaed the bonda themselves, 
in onler to put cash into eiren1ation. By a recent rnIing 
of the Treasury Department, importers having customs 
duties to pay may do 80 by certified check inatead of in 
gold 

The Federal Reserve Act provides that all government 
funds, except thOBe held for the redemption of national 
bank not ... and Federal reserve notes, may be deposited in 
Federal l'Egel"Ve banks, and though it is left to the discre
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury whether such funda 
shan be kept in the Treasury, the national banks, or Fed
eral reserve banks, the latter will probably have the hulk 
of them. 

112. Foreign exchange.-International transactions are 
settled by means of forci,,"Il bUs cf exchange on the SlIme 
principles and in much the sa",e way as domestic h"otn.ac· 
tions are settled by the use of domestic billa of exchange. 
Londou holda much the same position with respect to the 
trade of the world that New York holda in the trade of 
the l:'uited States, and is therefore the chief center of in
ternational exchange. As New York exchange bas been the 
ebie( instrument for settling balances between different 
cities in the l:'nited Stat ... , 80 bas the London draft, or 
"sterling exchange," as it is commonly called, become the 
medium of exchange between countries. Carrying t\:e 
comparison one step further it may be noted that just as 
""lancet! between debtors and creditors in the United States -
are settled finally in lOme form of currency, 80 in the 
settlement of balances between nationa money must ulti· 
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mately be shipped. In making international settlements, 
however, gold either in the form of coin or bullion is the 
only universally acceptable medium. 

The essential principles underlying the foreign exchange 
business may be shown by a simple concrete example. A 
cotton factor or dealer in New Orleans sells 100 bales of 
cotton to an importing house in Liverpool and draws a 
draft for £1,000 on the Liverpool firm. The factor takes 
the draft or bill of exchange to his banker who buys it at 
the current rate of exchange, say, 4.86, and gives the cus
tomer $4,860. The banker sends the bill of exchange to 
his correspondent in Liverpool or London, who collects the 
draft and places the amount to his credit. The banker in 
New York or New Orleans is willing to buy these sterling 
bills because American importers of foreign merchandise 
are continually wanting such bills to meet tlieir obligations 
abroad .. With the £1,000 to his credit in Liverpool he 
can _sell his own draft to a customer for that amount at 
the current rate of exchange. Of course he will expect to 
make a profit on the transaction, and wil, sell his draft 
for, say, $4,870, thus making a profit of $10. In the same 
way British merchants exporting goods to the United States 
draw upon the American importer and sell their drafts 
to London bankers who send them to their Xew York cor
respondent for payment or for acceptance and collection, 
receiving credit for the amount. While the process of 
foreign exchange is not always so simple and direct as in 
the example just cited, yet it serves to show the nature of 
the foreign exchange banker's business, which consists 
in the buying of bills of exchange, deposting them witb 
correspondent hankers abroad, and selling drafts against 
the credit thus obtained at a higher rate of exchange. 

113. Supply and demand of foreign exchange--Before tsk
ing up the mechanism of foreign exchange it may be well 
to examine briefly the sources of supply and demand which 
give rise to foreign bills. Basically the supply of and 
demand for foreign exchange is due to our trade with 
foreign countries. For the liseal year ending June 30, 
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1913, the total exports of the United States to other coun
tries amounted to $2,400,000,000 and our total imports for 
the same period amounted to $1,800,000,000. It is evident 
that a vast amount of foreign exchange must arise from 
the direct export and import of this enormous volume of 
merchandise. Without the service of the foreign exchange 
hanker in effecting transfers of credit, much of this .. hal
ance of trade" between the United States and other coun
tries would have ~o be settled by the shipment of gold. 

In addition to the visible trade iu merchandise, there ia 
a large .. invisible" foreign trade consisting of the exchange 
of evidences of debts, which has an important influence 
upon the movement and the price of foreign exchange. 
This invisible trade consists largely of international deal
ingS in securities and in private and bankers' investments. 
European investors. are large buyers of American atocka 
and bonds, payment for which gives rise to aterling ex
change in precisely the same way as the export" of cotton 
or grain. On the other hand, American investors have in 
recent years heen buying extensively of foreign bonds. 
Then, again, there come times when European holders of 
American securities wish to dispose of them and we are 
required to buy back large amounts of our stocka and 
bonds. These transactions in securities give rise to a strong 
demand for exchange. 

The making of intcrnational loans by bankers and of 
private investments in other countries are other classes of 
the invisible foreign trade that cause the drawing of large 
amounts of foreign exchange bills. Loans are constantly 
being made by bankers in one country to bankers and 
financial houses in another. If at -a particnlar season the 
rates for money are higher in New York than in London, 
a London 1!anker may cable hia New York correspondent 
to draw upon him at 60 or 90 days' sight for £20,000 and 
to invest the proceeds realized from the ssle of the draft 
in good commercial paper. In 1906 large BDlIIS of English 
and French capital were thus loaned in thia country and 
in 1909 •• American borrowings in London and Paria footed 
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up to at least half a billion dollars." 1 On the other hand, 
in 1897, when business was dull in the United Ststes and 
active in Europe, American bankers attracted by the higher 
interest rates in Berlin and Paris allowed their European 
balances to increase, thus virtnally lending to European 
centers. In this connection the u'e of the "finance bill" 
may be briefly noted. When money rates become decidedly 
higher in New York, for e""mple, than in London or Paris, 
New' York bankers arrange .with bankers in those markets 
to allow them to draw bills at 60 or 90 days. These bills 
are sold and the proceeds loaned on the local market at 
the high rates. Before the drafts fall due some arrange
ment must be made, of course, to reimburse the foreign 
drawee. The arranging of these international loans creates 
large amounts of forei~ exchange. 

Many millions of dollars have bpen invested by foreign
ers in American mines, farms, timber lands, railroads and 
other enterprises, and Americans are beginning to invest 
capital in Mexico, South America, Canada and other conn
tries. Exchange is affected not only by the drawing of 
exchange to meet these investments, but also by the neces
sity of remitting periodically the interest and dividends 
on the investments. 

Other items which enter into the invisible trade causing 
a demand for foreign exchange are the disbursements of 
American travelers in Europe. It haa been estimated that 
American tourists spend between $100,000,000 and $200,-
000,000 a year in foreign lands. Then the expenditures 
of wealthy Americans living abroad for a part of the year, 
or permanently, call for many millions more. These ex
penditures must be met eventually by remittances of ex
change from this side. This demand is offset in part by 
the supply of sterling exchange brought by foreign tourists 
to this country. 

Still another importsnt souree of demand for foreign 
exchange is the freight paid to forei/m ship-owners for 
earrying our enormous foreign trade, the greater part of 

1 Escber' Elemeot& of Foreign Excbauge, p. 12. 
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our shipping being bandied by foreign vessels. Our freight 
bill probably amounts to $150,000,000 & year, which must 
be remitted in exchange to foreign companies. So, too, 
the payment of insurance premiums to foreign concerns 
makes a steady·demand for exchange. 

Summarizing the foregoing analysis, it may be stated 
that the principal aourees of the supply of foreign ex
change are exports of merchandise, sales of securities 
abroad, transfers of foreign hanking capital to this side, 
and the sale of finance bills to European bankers; and 
that the principal aources of the demand are imports of 
merchandise, purcbaaea of foreign securities, remittances 
of dividenda and interest on foreign capital invested here, 
expenditures of tourists, and remittances for freight and 
i~surance. As already noted, the direct export and import 
of merchandise is the largest factor in the demand for, 
and the supply of, foreign exchange. For many years the 
total exports of the United States have exceeded the total 
imports by many hundreds of millions of dollars, yet this 
excess does not lead to any marked excess of gold imports 
over exports of gold, though shipments of gold are made 
periodically to and from this country for reasons that will 
be explained later. Our excess of exports over imports is 
offset largely by sucb items in the invisible trade as securi· 
ties owned abroad and the interest and dividend payments 
on them, freight payments to foreign ship-owners, and 
tourists' expenses in Europe. 

114. Rates of.exchange~Tbe quotations for exchange are 
the prices at whi<JI the right to receive money in a foreign 
country is bought and aold in another conntry and vary 
according to supply and demand. Distinction must be 
made between the" mint" par of exchange and the" com
mercial " par of exchange. Mint par of exchange between 
the United Ststes and IID0ther country is the actual value 
in our money of the pure metal contained in the coins 
representing the nnits of money in the other country. 
Thua the mint par of exchange of the English pound ster
ling in our money is $4.8665, of the French franc 19.3 
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cents and of the German mark 23.8 cents. The mint par 
of exchange between any two countries is determined by 
dividing the weight of pure gold in the standard coin of 
the one by the weight of pure gold in the standard coin 
of the other. The English sovereign or pound sterling 
contains about 11.3 grains of pure gold and our dollar 
contains 23.22 grains of pure gold. Dividing we have 
4.8665, which means that the pound sterling is worth 4.8665 
times as much as our gold dollar. In the same way the 
mint par between the. dollar and the mark, franc, or guilder 
is determined. While our transactions with Germany, 
France and Holland give rise to a large amount of bills 
drawn in the currency of those countries, yet the great 
bulk of our dealings is in sterling exchange. For the sake 
of clearness, therefore, we shall confine our attention largely 
to the operations of sterling. 

If the volume of exports and imports and the items in
volved in the invisible trade were to balance exactly there 
would be a commercial par of exchange also, and sterling 
bills would be bought and sold for $4.86 in American 
money. This equilibrium in international business rarely 
occurs, however, and the price of sterling seldom corre
sponds to the mint par, but varies with the demand for, 
and the supply of, bills. How widely may the rates of 
exchange vary from the mint par' This brings up the 
question of the so-called "gold points." At certain sea
sons of the year when imports into the United States are 
greatly· in excess of exports, there is suclr a demand for 
drafts on London that bankers are able to charge a pre
mium on them. Now the American importer having to> 
make remittances abroad has two alternatives; he may 
either send a draft on London or have the gold shipped. 
The cost of shipping gold between London and New York 
is about two cents to the pound sterling. As long as the 
price of sight exchange on London is I""" than $4.886, that 
is, the par of exchange plus the cost of shipping gold, it 
will pay the importer to buy a bill rather than to ship the 
gold. When exchange rises above that point, known as 
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the .. gold export point," gold will probably be shipped. 
On the other hand, when exports exeeed imports New York 
bankers buy more sterling than their customers need and 
after a while they will be willing to buy billa only at a 
discount. But again the American exporter has two meth
oda of receiving funds from abroad: he can draw a bill 
on his foreign debtor and sell it in New York or he eaJl 

order the gold shipped to him.. Aa it costs two cents to 
ship the gold he will not be willing to sell his draft for 
much less than $i.84ll ($4-866 less .02), for if it falla 
below that point, called the "r-~Id import point," it will 
be more profitsble for him to have the gold shipped from 
abroad. 

It will' be understood, of course, that individual traders 
do not export and import gold; this business is handled, 
like exchange itself, by the bankers, and is largely con
centra'ted in the hands of a few international banking 
houses. In general then it may be said that when, as a 
result of heavy demand, drafts on London are selling at 
$4.886 in New York, American bankers may find it equally 
or more profitsble to meet their foreign obligations by 
shipping gold instead of remitting in aterling exchange. 
On the other hand, when exchange has fallen to $4.fl.l6 
and remittanee8 are to be made from London to American 
bankers, they may find it more profitable to have the gold 
shipped to them from London than to sell drafts on Lon
don at the low rate of exchange. Theoretically. therefore, 
the price of sterling bills caunot under normal conditions 
rise much above $4.88, nor fall much below $4.84. It must 
be understood that these "gold points" are not fixed, but 
that they vary from time to time with the rate of interest 
and other influencing factors. 

115. Corrective. of foreign exchange.-When sterling ex
change reaches either the gold exporting point or the gold 
importing point, certain forces, known as "correctives of 
the exchanges," come into operation to restore the inter
national equilihrium. In the following explanation of the 
influences bearing upon the rise and fall of foreign ex-
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change we shall for the sake of simplicity consider only 
the two great financial centers, London and Xew York. 
It should be borne in mind tbat wbeo tbe rates of excbaoge 
on London are falling in Xew York, exchange on Xew 
York is rising in London and vice versa. The first cor
rective tending to bring down tbe p~ice of excbange is 
the reduced demand for bills. Wben sterling rises to $1.89 
or $1.90 bankers begin to buy gold and sbip it abroad to 
create balances against wbich to draw aod Sf'1l bill. at 
these high rates. People who were in the market for bills 
DOW shift their demand to gold, thus lCSS('niog the demaod 
for bills and tending to reduce the price. The second cor
rective is a lower level of prices ,..".ulting from tbe with
drawal of gold. Tbe witbdrawal of gold reduc ... tbe bank 
reserves and causes a curtailmeot of loans and credit. 
Witb the consequent slackening of business, commodity 
prices tend to fall aDd exports increase. The increase in 
exports giv ... rise to an increased snpply of bills of ex
change and a ,..".ulting decline in tbpir price. 

Anotber corrective of advancing foreign excbange when 
the price reaches tbe gold exporting poiot is tbe rise io 
the rate of interest. The curtailmeot of credit doe to the 
withdrawal of funds from New York ,..".ults in higher 
interest rates. A risiog interest rate reduces the demaod 
for excbange, first, because American bankers are io.<rtructed 
by their foreign correspondents to leave tbeir fuods io the 
New York market to take advantar::e of tbe high rates; 
and, second, because American banks will sell bills of ex· 
cbange in order to secure fuods to loan in this markeL 
The action of these correetives will IIDOner or later bring 
about a fall in the priee of exchange and the export of 
gold win be checked. 

The correctives of falling exchange preventing a decline 
below the gold importing point operate in the same way. 
·When sterling exchange falls to about $1.84 expor1ers io
stead of receiving their money by selliog drafts 00 Londoo 
have the gold shipped to them. This redu ..... the 8ul'ply 
of bills and causes an increase in their price. In the ...... 
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ond pIaee, the impm-tation of gold tends to raise the level 
of eoouoodity priees, which I'<'SIllts in inereased imports 
and larger demand for exehange with whieh 10 pay for 
them.. The inereased demand for bills tends to raise their 
priee. The third eorreetive is the interest rate, whieh 
operates in the same way as in rising exehlinge. When the 
interest rate in Ne';' York is low, it pays the ~nker better 
to bny bills of exchange than to loan in this market. Then 
again, instead of ealling his fonds home he will give in
struetions to have them loaned in the ~ndon or Paris 
market where the interest rate may be higher. These two 
faetors, one deereasing the supply of bills and the other 
inereasing the demand, will bring abont a rise in the qUI>

tatiOll8 for sterling, and after a time gold will tend to flow 
back again to this side. While the foregoing explanation 
does not eover all the infIuenCftlbearing upon the rise and 
fall of foreign exehange, it probably embraces the most 
important faetors.1 

116. Gold JIlOftJIU!Dts.-London is the world'8 great pri
mary gold market, and the bulk of the raw gold mined in 
South Afri .. and Australia goes direct to that cent"r to be 
BOld at the best price available. Praetically all the leading 
eommereial eountries, except the United States, which ia 
an important gold produetT. most look to the London mar
ket for fresh supplies of gold. Every !\Iondsy morning 
there is a public auction of the new gold, and bullion 
brokers, repl'ftlO!nting foreign and local banks, meet to buy 
and sell bullion. The Bank of Eugland is required by 
law to buy all the gold offered to it at the rate of 778 9d 
per oonee and this fixes the minimum price. How far 
the aetoal ""Iling price will go above this minimum will 
depend upon the needs of the various banks bidding for 
the gold. 

The primary distribution of gold to the various foreign 
eenters needing it. through the weekly auction in Loudon. 
is, however, only tl'mporary. Berlin may bid high euough 

c:. ~~. • fuB w..a.ioa lee Eaober: EIem ... ts of Foreiga Euhang., 
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to get most of the gold arriving in London in anyon, 
week, but within a short time the shifting of exchang, 
may cause Berlin to lose it to London or Paris. A con· 
tinuous movement is going on along the lines of favorabl, 
exchange. In general, gold goes out when exchange i, 
high, and comes in when exchange is low. 

London is often referred to as a ,I free" gold market. 
It is free in the sense that the auctions of new gold arE 
open to all reliable bidders, but the conditions are such 
that the Bank of England can generally outbid all othen 
if it needs the gold. It also regulates the export of gold 
by raising ita discount rate. In Germany the Imperial 
Bank resorts to a somewhat similar method to protect her 
gold supply, and in France the Bank of France protect, 
the gold reserve by paying its notes in silver instead 01 
gold, or by charging a premium for gold. 

The only actual free gold market in the world is th, 
United States, wbere anybody wbo wants gold can get it 
at tbe nearest sub-treasury. In the past this has been the 
only important country in the world that lacked tbe bank. 
ing machinery necessary to control international gold move· 
ments by cbanges in tbe discount rate or otberwise. Under 
our decentralized and independent system of banka it has 
been impossible to secure that unity of policy in matters 
affecting international exchange wbich European coun· 
tries exercise through their central banka. It i. believed. 
however, tbat the Federal reserve system will provide a 
centralized, coOperative agency with the power and the 
responsibility of regulating the export and tbe import of 
gold. 

117. Varieties of foreign exchange.-There are three prin
cipal forms of foreign exchange-the commercial bill of 
exchange, the banker '8 or finance bill, and the letter of 
credit Commercial long bill. are drafts drawn by sbip
pers of mercbandise upon the foreign buyers or their bank
ing representatives at thirty days' sight or more. If they 
are accompanied by bills of lading and other shipping 
papers tbey are known as "documented" bill.; otherwise 
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Illey are ealled "clean" bills. Drafts of· the former kind 
drawn against shipments of cotton and grain make up the 
bulk of the commercial foreign exchange handled in the 
New York market. Documented bills are accompanied by 
the bill of lading, the invoice of the goods, and usually 
an insurance certificate. .sometimes there is attached to 
the draft with these papers a "hypothecation slip" which 
formally conveys to the banker buying the draft the right 
to the goods. In the ease of meats and a few othcr exports 
"certifieates of inspection" accompany the bill. 

When a New Orleans factor aells one hundred bales of 
cotton to a Liverpool cotton firm with the understanding 
that the latter is to be drawn upon at sixty days' sight, 
he draws the draft, attaches the bill of lading and insur
anee papers, and either takes the papers to his local banker 
or aends them to New York to be sold at the current rate of 
exchange. The New Orleans shipper gets his check or 
New York draft for the amount of the draft and has no 
more interest in the transaction. The banker who has 
bought the draft sends it to his foreign correspondent in 
London or Liverpool with instructions to present it to the 
drawee for acceptance. If the drawee is a firm of recog
nized standing the bill of lading will be delivered to him 
as soon as he accepts the d~aft and he will be able to get 
possession of the cotton at once. Where the drawee's 
stsnding is not so well known, or where the merchandise 
is perishable, the documents will be surrendered only on 
actual payment of the draft under a discount or rebate 
arrangement. Bills of the former class are known as "sc
ceptance" bills; the latter are called "payment" bills. 
Payment bills drawn against perishable goods like grain 
command a higher rate of exchang~ than acceptance bills. 
The consign<!t! in order to get possession of the grain and 
to prevent it from spoiling must pay the draft under 
rebate. In the London market the rate for loans rules 
lower than the discount rate; consequently less pounds 
sterling will be taken off the face of the grain bill in the 
process of rebating than off the cotton bill in discounting. 

16 
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Clean conunercial bills are drafts, unaccompanied by ship. 
ping documents, drawn by commercial houses in one country 
on houses in other countries. Sometimes where there exists 
an old and intimate relationship between an exporting house 

FOREIGN BlloL OF EXCHANGE 

in one country and a~ importing house in another, mer· 
chandise is ahipped and the drawing against it is by agree· 
ment postponed for aome time. When the shipper finally 
draws, the draft will be clean, that is, it will have no docu· 
ments attsched to it, for these went forward at the time the 
merchandise waa ahipped. A hanker buying a bill of this 
kind has no security whatever except the stsnding of the 
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firms concerned. In the case of a doeumented bill the 
banker holds the bill of lading until the draft is accepted 
or paid, and if necessary to protect his own interest he can 
seize and sell the goods. Clean bills have no such security 
and bankers generally refuse to handle them except when 
drawn by the very b('St houses. Clean bills may arise also 
from the transfer of capital from one country to another. 
While the great bulk of documentary commercial bills are 
drawn at thirty days or longer, a good many small bills 
are drawn at less than thirty days. Generally these "short" 
sight bills are subject to the rule of payment rather than 
acceptance. 

International dealings in stocks and bonds give rise to 
a large volume of foreign .xchange. A banker in New 
York sells a hlock of securities to a London hanker and 
draws for the amount of the purchase at the prevailing 
rat. of .xchange. The securities are attached to the draft, 
which is then sold in the open market. Exchange of this 
kind is of the highest class, since the buyer gets the se
curities as collateral and does not give them up until the 
draft is presented aud paid in London. . 

Bankers frequently buy foreign exchange as an invest
ment.' It sometimes happens that discounts rise in Europe, 
forcing down the rate of exchange on commercial long 
bills. If at snch times money is easy in our markets 
bankers buy heavily of long exchange, not to have it dis
counted and placed to their credit as in the ordinary 
transaction, but to hold it as an investment. Instead of 
indorsing the firsts of bills of exchange and remitting them 
to his forci!!n correspondent for discount, the banker writes 
across the face of the bills the words .. For acceptance 
only," and instructs the correspondent to obtain accept
ance and to hold 1he bills subject to the call of the indorsed 
seconds. Of course the documents are delivered to the 
drawec when he accepts the bill, 80 that he can get the 
goods. The seconds of exchange remain in the possession 
of the banker with interest accruing until maturity. At 

'See Margraft': International ExchBDI!", p/>. 61·65, 
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any time before maturity these seconds can be indorsed 
and remitted for collection and credit to any banker who, 
by presenting them, obtaina possession of the firsts; the 
two parts, that is, the accepted firsts and the indorsed 
•• eonds, constituting the completed bills. The profit on 
this kind of tranaaction arises from the fact that the 
banker is able to buy ninety-day bills in this country at a 
low rate as compared with sight bills because the discount 
is based on the rate of interest in the foreign country. 
Moreover, these bills can be sold by the banker at any 

TRANSFER BILL OF EXCHANGE ON P AXIS 

time before maturity, thus giving him the high rate of 
interest of the" time loan and the instant convertibility of 
the call loan. Bankers' long bills also are purchased for 
investment, but "they do not have any documents attached. 

118. Banker's bills.-Foreign exchange bankers keep bal. 
ances in se,·eral financial centers against which they draw 
and sell demand drafts or •• checks, " as they are commonly 
called. As the name indicates, they are payable on pres
entation and demand. "Cable exchange," or "Cables," 
differs from sight drafts only in that the foreign banker 
who is to payout the money is inatructed to do so by cable
gram instead of by letter. Generslly, foreign exchange 
ballkers who lieU cabl<'ll carry large baiancell on the other 
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side. These balances may be acenmulated by remittance of 
all kinds of bills, both time and demand. 

Time drafts sell at a lower rate than sight bills because 
of the loss of interest on the amount to be paid. Cables 
cost more than the ordinary sight bill by at least the cost 
of the cablegram. "Posted rates" are the bankers' pnblie 
noti ..... of the rates of exchange. They apply to bills for 
small amonnts and aetnal sales of large bills may vary 
considerably from tbese posted rates. The bills of houses 
enjoying high credit generally command a better price 
than others. The price of time -bills is affected by the 
rates for money at the foreign center because they are 
remitted for aeeeptsnce and usually disconnted at tbe pre
vailing rate there. 

Bankers' long bills drawn at sixty and ninety days' sight 
may be divided into thrce classes: (1) long bills drawn in 
the i'egnlar conrse of business; -(2) long bills iasned in the 
operation of lending foreigri money; (3) finance bills. 
Bankers engaged in the foreign exchange business are con
stantly ealled npon to supply customers with bills drawn 
at sixty and ninety days' sight. Take, for example, the 
case of a New York importer who has an obligation ma
tnring in London in two months bnt who has the money 
on hand and wants to pay it now. Instead of sending 
demand sterling, that is, a demand draft on London, and 
getting a rebate of interest for the sixty days, he will 
more likely send a sixty days' sight draft, the cost of 
which will be considerably less than a demand draft. 

The great proportion of bankers' long bills arise from 
the lending of money in foreign financial centers. Euro
pean hankers keep millions of dollars loaned ont in the 
New York market. Bankers' long bills are created in the 
making and renewing of these 10ana and find their _ way 
into the exchange market.' 

119. FiJumce bills.-The third kind of bankers' long bills • 
are finance bills. A finance bill is a draft drawn by a 
banker in this country on a foreign banker for the pnrpose 

I For • full dioouooioa of til;. .ubject, Oft Eacbn, pp. 83·94. 
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of securing flmds here for the time being and with the 
intention of meeting the draft at maturity by the pllr
chase of demand sterling_ American finance bill. are drawn 
at thirty, sixty, or ninety days, and usually are not covcr",1 
by collateral security. The foreign banker who accept. 
these drafts becomes, as it were, an accommodation in· 
dorser, and is responsible for their payment at maturity 
if they are not met by the drawer. Naturally, therefor<" 
only the best houses with strong foreign connections and 
high credit can float such bills. The drawee bank charil;cs 
a commission for accepting the bill varying from 1/16 to 
! of 1 per cent, according to the tenor of the bill, the 
financial responsibility of the drawer, and the character 
of the security if the bill is covered. 

The conditions under which it is advantageous for the 
banker to raise funds by drawing finance bills vary with 
the season of the year and other factors. Primarily. of 
course, the use of the finance bill is based upon the idea 
that the bunker can borrow funds abroad where money 
is cheap and lend them at home at a higher rate. Bitt the 
condition of the exchange market is always a prime con
sideration. After the banker sells his finance bill at ninety 
days the operation is only half completed. When the bill 
matures h.e must buy sight exchange and send it to his 
correspondent to meet the bill. H is profit depends then to a 
great extent upon the price at which he is abl. to .. cov"," 
that is, purchase sight exchange to meet hi. maturing 
finance bill. In the summer months money i. apt to be 
low and exchange hi/!'h. bnt dnring the fall and early 
winter when exports are moving out in !!'"t'at volume there 
is a plentiful supply of bills, and at that time banke .... 
who have put out bills in the aummer, can generally pur
cbase sight excbange at a low rate to cover their maturi
ties. In calculating the profit made in the handling of 
finance bills there is on one side of the balance the pro
ceeds from the sale of the ninety-day draft, which will be 
close to the face of the draft as the discount rate in Eng
land is low, plus the interest reet'ived from the loaning 
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of the proeeeds; 00 the other side is the priel! paid for 
demand ""change at the end of the ninety daY" plus th~ 
emnmission eharged for a~tauee by the foreign banker. 
'J1KTe is a strong element of &peeUlation in the handling 
of Iinanee bilh, but it affords opportnnity for large profit 
aod many of the big exehan"oe banke ... eo.,oage in iL 

120. ArbitragUtg.'-Arbitr.agiog in """hange may be 
brielly defined lIS the purebaae of eselJa .... "" 00 one eoon
try throogb another eoontry. ThIJll, for eumple, ...-ben 
nchange 00 Paris is more pleotifol in London than it is 
in New York, an neban,,"" hanker in New York needing 
a draft on Paris may he able to boy it eheaper in London 
than at home. The follmring eumple will illustrate a 
simple arbitraging traosaetioo." A hanker in Xew York 
sells a draft on Paris for 2'>,250 fraoes.. The rate is 5.171 
(5 fraoes 171 ceotimes to the dollar), 110 that be rPalizeS 
00 the sale $4,879.23. Cabliog to Londoo be finds that 
th~ rate there 00 Paris is 2'>.25 (£1 = fraoes 25.2.'j 1. It 
... ilJ therefore take just £1,000 to boy the fraocs 25,250 
he o~ Sterling ('Ruoge is selling at 4..Sl. He cle-

o eidcs to boy a draft 00 London for £1,000, """"ng him 
"',840, aod sends it to Londoo with instrod:ions to bis 
""""""poodMt to boy witb it a bilJ 00 Paris for francs 
2'>,2..';0 aod to seod it over to Paris to the ~it of bis 
aCOOllot. By this triao".aular arrao".....~t he bas ..... n able 
to ... 11 to his enstomer a draft 00 Paris for ... .1179.23 and 
to provid .. fuods there to m ..... it at a _ of $LS4O. 

Sp""kiog of neuol!" arbitration, Eseher saY": "Ex
~rt" do oot ""ofioe their operations to the main eMte .... 
nor is tbree """""""rily the large!t number of poin ... whieb 
figure in transactions of this sort. Elaborate rabl .. eod ... 
and a Mostaot 0IIe of the wi .... keep the op-to-date ex
change manal!"r io touch with the mov_t of rat.,. in 
every part of Eorope. If a ebaoel! nu... to .... 11 a draft 
on London aod then to put the requisite halanee there 

'For fan d_ of ~, _ JbJpd': ....-. 
--,ClLXXVL 

• Eodaer. P. till. 
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through an arbitration involving Paris, Brussels, and Am
sterdam, the chances are that there will be some shrewd 
manager who will find it out and put through the transac
tion. Some of the larger banking houses employ mcn who 
do little but look for just such opportunities. When times 
are normal the'margin of profit is smaIl, but in disturbed 
markets the parities are not nearly so closely maintained 
and substantial profits are occasionally made, The bus .. 
ness, however, is of the most difficult character, requiring 
not only great shrewdness and judgment but exceptional 
mechanical facilities,' 

121. Dealing in futures.-The dealing in eontracta for 
future delivery of exchange arises from two broad classes 
of operations. Bankers who buy and remit to their for
eign correspondents large amounts of exchange, including 
both acceptance and payment commercial long biIls, fre
quently .ell their own demand drafts for future delivery, 
trusting that the paymenta under rebate on payment com
mercial bills will be sufficient to meet them. "~ot infre
quently good commercial payment bills can be hought at 
such a price and bankers' futures sold against them at such 
a price that there is a substantial profit to be made." 
Bankers' futures are sold al'Kl not against remittances of 
commercial bills but against exporters' futures. An ex
porter who desires to quote a price to a forrim customer 
on merchandise to be shipped thn>e month. hence must 
know what exchanl:C will cost him at that time. The 
banker will quote him a rate somewhat higher than he cal
culates he may be able to ... 11 his draft at that future date. 
The exporter knows exactly what he will have to pay for 
exchange when he needs it; the banker takes a chance on 
the future condition of the exchange market. 

122. Letten of credit.-Letters of credit issued by hankers 
to their customers are of two kinds: travelers' letters of 
"redit and commercial letters of "redit. The demand for 
letters of credit by the !!'I'Cat and increasing nnmber of 
Americans who travel in foreign countries is so large that 

'Ibid., p. 101. 
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many banks as well as- private bankers now issue them.. 
A letter of erroit is a -circular letter addressed to the 
eorre;poudeuts of the issuing bauk introdueing the holder, 
eertifying that he is authorizro to draw a certain sum of 
monl'Y, and requesting that his drafts he honored up to 
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that amount. A list of the for~ign correspondents i, 
added on a separate leaf of th@ letter. The signature oj 

LETTER 01' CaEDJT-BACIt 

the traveler is written at the bottom of the letter. Every 
time he draws money at one of the correspondent office! 
he signs a draft or receipt for the amount drawn and hi! 
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signature is carefully compared with that on his letter. 
Each time money is thus drawn the amonnt is indorsed 
by the paying ag .. nt on a shret of the I .. tt .. r, with th .. date, 
the amount both in writing and in figures, and the name 
of the bank or ag<>nt making payment. r...tt .. rs of credit 
are usually drawn in ponnds st .. rling, and the amount of 
each draft is eonverted into marks, francs, or whatever 
kind of money the trav .. ler nreds where he happens to be. 
Whatever balance may remain when the trav .. ler returns 
"ill be red .... med by the banker issuing the lett .. r. 

Generally the tourist buys the letter o~tright at the 
ruling rate of d .. mand exchange plus 1 p .. r cent commis
sion. If the buyer is a depositor enjoying high credit the 
bank may issue a letter of credit to him without payment 
until the customer'. drafts have bren received from abroad. 
Sometimes where the amonnt of the letter is large and the 
period of absenc .. cousiderable no commission is charged, 
the use of the nndrawn funds being regarded as sufficient 
eomp .. nsation. 

A modified form of the letter of eredit is the traveler's 
check which is issued by the American Bank .. rs' Associa
tion and several of the large .. xpress companies. These 
express cheeks are made out in even amounts of dollars, 
ten, twenty and 80 on, and stat .. on the face the equivalent 
value in pounds, francs, marks, etc., so that the traveler 
knows the uact amount he sllould receive when he cashes 
a check in a fol't'ign city. The user of the check,. writes 
his name on the face of each, and on a space below he 
signs his name again when he cashes them. These express 
chl'Cks are readily cash .. d all over Europe by bankers and 
hotel k .... p .. rs either at par or for a small commission. 
Banks are generally willing to cash letters of credit and 
travelers' checks because they furnish exchange on London, 
which is always and everywhere in demand. . 

123. Commercial Ietten of credit.-The eom!ll .. rcial lett .. r 
of credit is 80mewhat similar in principle to the traveler's 
letter, but it is used to pay for merchandise purchased 
from exporters in foreign conn tries. In effeet it author-
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iz<'S an exporter to draw against the correspondents of the 
issning bank for lbe amount named in the lctter on account 
of specific shipments. As a rule it is issued in pounds 
sterling. as this form of credit is the most readily nego
tiable throughout the world. By means of a commercial 
letter of credit an importer can purchase merchandise in 
any foreign conntry on a cash basis, although he will nnt 
have to pay for it until the maturity of the drafts drawn 
by the exporter, from one to six months a fter date of ac· 
ceptance. At the same time the exporter in a foreign land 
receives his payment on a cash basis as soon as he presents 
to the local representative of the issning bank evidence that 
he has shipped the goods according to contract. 

The financing of commercial credit may take various 
forms, but the principles upon which the whole bnsiness 
is based may be shown by a concrete case.' A silk manu· 
facturer in Paterson, New Jersey, pureh89f'8 by cable ten 
bales of raw silk in Canton. China. He gees to his banker 
in New York and gets a commercial letter of credit covering 
the terms of his pnrchase. Such a letter would he addressed 
to some bank hi London requesting it to "accept" the drafts 
of the Canton merchant up to a specified amount and under 
certain conditions relating to bills of lading, insurance 
papers, etc. The New York banker sends the letter of 
credit to the silk exporter in Canton, who ships the goods 
to New York after having them insured and receiving the 
marine bill of lading and the insurance certificate. The 
Canton merchant then draws a four months' draft on the 
London correspondent of the New York bank, attaching to 
it the invoice, bill of lading, and other shipping papers. 
He takes the draft to his local bank and sells it at the 
prevailing rate for four months' exchange on London. lie 
has ~ived his payment for the goods and is out of the 
transaction. 

Long before the silk gets to New York the draft will 
reacb London and he presented to the London correspond· 
ent of the New York bank. If the London banker is 

'ElIch .... pp. 143-160. 
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satisfied that the draft and the doemnenls oonform to the 
teJms of the eredit, he aeeepls the draft, marking it pay
ab~ four montha from the date of presentation. He then 
dispatehfS the d"",""enls .... hieh _re attaehed to the draft 
to the New York hanker by mail steamer. After a time 
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the silk also arrives and arrangements must now be made 
by which the Paterson manufacturer may get po~ession 
of it. He has not paid anything on the importation, yet 
he wants the goods. On the other hand, when the banker 
surrenders the bill of lading he parta with the only security 
he has for the payment of the draft for which he is re
sponsible through his London correspondent. Sometimes 
the goods are stored and turned over to the merchant only 
wben he shows that he has sold them and needs them to 

Co>no:EItCUL LltrrEB OF Cm:Drr-BACIt 

make delivery. In tbe e&<;e of this raw silk it may be ware· 
housed and parcelled out to the manufacturer in 8mall 
lots aa needed. llore gen~rally the importer gets p0sse&
sion of the goods by signing a .. trust receipt." 1 This 
~ipt states that tile manufacturer bas I'l'l'!eived tbe ~ 
and tbat he will sell them and apply the monoy ...,.,..iv(~l 
to the payment of the four mouths' draft before or at 
maturity. The partieular form of receipt will dep<.>nd 
upon the Etanding of the firm signing it. lIIost trust re
ceipts stipulate that the proeteds from the sale of tbe goods 
will be kept III'parate from other a_ts of the firm 8ud 
deposited with the banker 88 tbe goods are sold. At the elId 

I FIIIt form of traat "-ipt, ... Eooher, P. 150. 
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of the four months the draft drawn by the Canton firm and 
aec<'pted by the London bank falls due and the New York 
banker must remit funds to meet it. If before the draft 
matures the Paterson eoncern bas not met its obligation 
to the New York banker by prepayments 88 the silk is 
manufactured or sold, the banker will send it Ii memo
randum of the amount due. which will be tbe face of a 
demand draft at the ruling rate of sight sterling plna the 
banker's eommission. The Paterson firm sends a cbeck for 
tbe amount. The New York banker then buys demand 
exchange on London and remits it in time to eover the 
maturing draft in London, thna closing the entire trans
action. 

We have already noted the advantsge to both the im· 
porter and the exporter in the use of the eommercial letter 
of credit. The banker's interest in the transaction is one 
of eommission. The New York banker gets a eommission 
from the silk importer, and the London banker on wbom 
the credit is issued gets a eommission for accepting the 
drafts. Yet neitber banker bas bad to put up any actual 
money, the whole operation being based upon the banker's 
credit. 

124. The foreign exchange department.-The rapid exten· 
sion of our foreign trade and the increasing numbers of 
Americana traveling abroad has resulted in a demand for 
wider banking facilitiea to handle international transac· 

. tioDS. Formerly this business W88 largely in the hands of 
a few private banking houses, but the great increase in for· 
eign businesa has led banks and trust companiea to estsb1isb 
foreign departments. Au the foregoing discussion shows, 
the chief businesa of the foreign department of a bank is 
to deal in foreign exchange in its various forms. 

The larger banks and private banking houses have a 
foreign exchange manager wbo is a specialist in that busi
nesa and who keepa in touch by telephone. wire and cable 
with money and excbange conditiona both at home and 
abroad. Then there are the big dealers in exchange who 
do a regnlar exchange businesa like the banks, but who also 
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h8ve men out on the street trading between large buyers 
and sellers of bills and keeping in touch with export
ers, importers and other banks. Finally there is a 
very large number of exchange brokers who bring 
buyer a~d seller together, charging a commission for 
the servtce. 

123. Foreign operatioDi of Federal reserve bank.~Under 
the Federal reserve system it is expected that both Fed
eral reserve banks and member banks will have greatly 
improved facilities for engaging in foreign exchange and 
for promoting intemational trade. In the section of the 
Aet relating to open market operations, Federal reserve 
banks are authorized to "purchase and sell in the opca 
market cable transfers and bankers' acceptances ond bills 
of exehange of the kinds and maturities made eligible for 
rediscount, with or without the indorsement of a member 
bank." The right to deal in cables, which are orders for 
the immediate delivery of gold, will give to the reserve 
banks a considerable degree of control over the interna
tional flow of gold. 

Any member bank may aceept drafts or bills of exchange 
drawn upon it and growing out of the export and import 
of goods having not more than six months to ~n. Federal 
reserve banks are permitted to discount such acceptanees 
when indorsed hy at least one member bank and when 
within three months of maturity. They may also buy from 
member banks and sell commercial bills of exchange; they 
may deal in gold coin or bullion at home or abroad, and iu 
government bonds and certain types of state and munici
pal securities; and, finally, tbey may establisb foreign 
ageneies to deal in foreign bills of exebange arising out of 
actual commereial trauaactiona. By tbese and other pro
visions of the Act" of 1913 tbe management of foreign 
exebaDge operationa will be greatly improved; exebaDge 
will be furnished at less eoat to the businl'Sll community; 
gold movementa will he bl'Ougbt under more e#ff!ctive eoD
tl'Ol; American hanks will be given opportunity to com
pete for foreign business on even terma with European 
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bulb; and Ameriran foreign inde .nn be aIfarded 8mpIe 
aIIIIistanee. 

CIaft: ABC of die Foreign EsdIangeL 
Eseher, Banking Pradiee and FoMga ~ PL IL 
-: EIementa of Foreign Emumge. 
GosdJeD: Foreign ~ 
.JoImsoa: 11....,. and ~. Ch.. V. 
Laughlin (EeL): Banking Reform, Cbs. XIX, XXII. 
-: Prinriples of 11.....,.. Ch.. X. 
1Iarg1'aft': Intematiooal Emumge. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 

128. Lo8.llB.-As stated in a previous chapter the chief 
buaiDess of the commerciel bank is making loans through' 
the purchase or discount of commercial paper. In exercis. 
ing this function banks perform their most useful service 
to the business community and make the most profits for 
their stockholders. Attention hu been drawn, also, to the 
close relation existing between loaDS or discounts and de
posita. The bank's loanable funds come mainly from 
deposits and deposits arise largely from loaDS. These two 
important functions of tbe commercial bank are commonly 
assoeiated in the term "discount and deposit." 

In describing how a bank lends money. or more exactly, 
lends credit bued upon its resources in money, it may be 
well to note the theoretical difference between loans and 
discounts. Banks discount paper for their customera: they 
buy the paper of others, commonly throngh the medium of 
note brokers. When a bank discounts the note of a cus
'tomer his account is credited with the amount of the not~ 
less the "discount,.. that is, the interest or charge for 
the use of the bank '8 credit; the amount of the note pur· 
chased from an outsider, on the other hand, is paid for 
by check or draft, and at maturity the BUm repaid will 
include the face of the note and interest. Though the 
latter transaetion does Dot usually create a deposit in the 
bank buying the note, a deposit is created in some bank in 
which the check or draft is deposited. This explains in 

248 
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part why "deposits" and "loans and mscounts" so nearly 
keep pace in the statements of commercial banks. 

Bank loans are of two kinds: (1) time loans and (2) 
demand or call loans. Call loans are subject to call at 
any time and are made mostly to brokers on collateral se
curity such as stocks, bonds, warehouse receipts, and like 
evidences of property. Collateral is sometimes given with 
time loans also, espeeially when they are made on singlt'
name paper. With respect to l\I'Curity or protection, loans 
may be divided into (1) those having only personal credit 
or security and (2) those with collateral security. 

127. Discounts.-Time loans arise largely through the 
discount of notes running for thirty, sixty or ninety days. 
When a manufacturer or dealer sells goods on credit he 
may take in payment his customers' promissory notes for 
periods ranging from thirty days to several months. Now, 
the manufacturer must have funds with which to buy raw 
materials to replenish his stock and prepare for the next 
season's output. He therefore takes these customers' notes, 
after indorsing them, to the bank for discount, thus get
ting the use of the proceeds at once. His indorsement 
makes him respo,!sible for the amount of each note if the 
maker should fail to pay it at maturity. This form of 
note is known as "doublt'-name" paper and when it repre
sents, as in this ease, an actual business transaction it is 
J"t'garded very highly by commercial banks as a basis for 
advancing funds. 

Changed business methods have made the use of the 
promissory note as between buyer and seller less common 
than in former years. Instead of giving a note for his 
purchase of goods the buyer is charged on the books of 
the seller and remits at a specified time. Relatively there 
are not so many "bills receivable," as these notes are 
.. ailed by the banks, and more" accounts receivable." But 
the seller must have funds with which to renew his stock 
and meet the current expenses of his business. He thert'
fore offers to the bank his own note for discount, or it may 
be that he puta his notes in the hands of a note broker 
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for sale. This is known as "single.name" paper and, of 
course, is not as highly regarded by the banks as double
name paper. If the borrower has good eredit, that is, if 
he has the reputation of being willing and able to meet 
his obligations, the bank will advance him money on his 
own note. If, however, the borrower's credit is not strong, 
the bank may reqnire him to secure the indorsement of 
Some otber person or firm of good financial standing, thus 
making the note double-name paper. This is usually known 
as "indorsed" or "accommodation" paper. The indorser 
who thus accommodates a friend or business assoeiate makes 
himself absolutely liable for the amount of the note even 
though he may have received no value or consideration in 
the transaction_ 

Single-name paper arises, also, from the growing use 
of trade or cash discounts. Large buyers can generally 
get better terms by paying eash than by giving their notes. 
A jobber or a department store may bave an opportunity to 
purchase a large stoek of goods from a manufacturer at a 
reduction of, Bay, 20 per cent for cash. If he can borrow 
the 8UDl needed from his bank on his own note for three to 
six months at a rate of 5 or 6 per cent, with the prospeet 
,!f reselling the goods within that time, he will realize a 
handsome profit. 

128. How Joana &Ie made-The process of discounting or 
of making a loan varies with different banks. In some 
banks no Joans of large amounts are made until they are 
approved by the board of direetors or a finance eommittec 
of their number. In some smaller banks large discretion 
is intrusted to the president or vice-president or even thP 
cashier in making loans, but in the last analysis the board 
of directors is responsible for all loans. The care with 
which the directors manage this, the most important func
tion of the commercial bank, will largely determine itR 
success and repntation_ 

To illoatrate the steps involved in makinll a loan, let ns 
suppose that a merchant desiring a loan oft'el'8 the bank 
for discount his own single-name note for $5,000 drawn 



at liinety days. This applieatinn, along with similar appli
eatiOO9 from other eustomers of the hank, is ente~ in an 
"offering hook," with the name of the maker of the paper 
and that of the indoraera, if any, the due date, amount, 
and rate of diseount. The application is refared to the 
credit department which reporta npon the financial stand
ing and credit of the applieant and the condition of hi,s 
account. llany banks now require all borrowers to anb
mit a "borrower's statement" on uniform blanks giving & 

detailed statement of their assets and liabilities. At the 
l't'gOlar meeting of the board of directors or of the finance 
eommittee, which in the large city hank may be daily, these 
applications for loans are coosidered. The first thing to be 
eonsi!\ercd is the condition of the hank's fonds, its loan &B

eount and its reserve. National banks are forbidden to lend 
more than 10 per eent of their capital and anrploa to any 
one borrower. While banks depend mainly upon deposits 
for loanable fonds, they moat maintain & certain cash re
serve agaiost these deposits at all times. Whenever the 
bank's reserve of lawful money falla below the preaeribed 
:oinimum it may not make any new loans or diseounts, ex
cept hy diseounting or buying sight bills of exchange. In 
most of the states simi1ar limitations are imposed by law 
upon the loans and reservES of the state banks. If the hank 
bas sufficient funds to supply all applicants and they are 
regarded 88 dESirable by the board or committee, the appli
cations for loans may be paaaed npon quickly •. In some 
banks the objection of a single director to an applicant'. 
request for & loan ia sufficient to cause ita rejection; in 
others the majority role -applies. 

It sometimES happens that the applications for loans 
exceed the available loaning fonds of the banks. How, 
then, dOES the bank choose its loans' Naturally, prefer
ence is given to the depositor who has & large and ate&dy 
balance_ His account ia most profitable to the bank, SO he 
should be showu & preference when he needs & loan. As 
between several such customers, the bank will liceept the 
stronllest offer, the one backed hy the soundESt aeeurity 
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or credit. The application of a depositor, even though 
his account is comparatively small and unprofitable, will 
geuerally be preferred to that of an outsider. Sometimes 
when money is scarce and there is a strong demand from 
borrowers, the preference in loans will be shown to the 
applicant who is willing to pay the highest rate of interest, 
provided his security is ample. 

After an application for a loan has been approved by 
the board or proper officer, the paper goes to the discount 
clerk and the depositor's account is credited with the 
amount of the Dote less the discount. The clerk keeps a 
"discount register" which contains a record of all Dotes 
discounted, the names of makers and indonrers, dates, 
amount of loan, interest rate, due date, etc. All discounted 
DOtes are recorded also in the "tickler," a book with its 
pages consecutively dated so that the Dotes can be entered 
under the date of maturity. It is essential that a Dote 
shall be presented for payment OD the day it is due; other
wise the indorsers are released from their liability as in
donrers. The Dotes are "timed," that is, the date of ma
turity is calculated and Doted on the face of the paper, 
and are then carefully filed in large bank-wallets arranged 
in the order of "due dates." 

The method of collecting the notes when due dependa 
upon the nature of the business. Most large city 
banks will have among their customers business houses or 
firms who borrow on bills receivable, in which case the 
DOtes will be payable in varioM cities throughout the coun
try. The Dotes will be tUrDed over to the collection clerk 
or corresponding clerk several daYB before maturity to be 
sent out to the bank's correspond .. nts for collection. The 
practice is growing of making all disconnted notes payable 
at some bank. The Dote teller nsually attends to the col
lection of DOtes payable in the city. He senda out the 
maturing DOtes by mess..uger to the banks where the notes 
are made payable. The regular customer of the bank who 
has a Dote due on a certain day will make Bure that his 
account is aufficient to cover it. Generally he draws his 
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cheek for the amount due payable to the order of the bank 
and it is charged to his account. Sometimes customers 
have an understanding with the bank that their notes when 
presented for payment shall be paid in the same way as 
their checks. This practice is generally undesirable as it 
opens the door to possible forgery or alteration of the note. 

129. Collateral secnriiy.-By coUateral security is meant 
stocks, bonds, and other evidences of property deposited 
by the borrower to secure a loan made to him by the bank. 
Such securities are deposited as a pledge or guarantee that 
the loan will be repaid at maturity; if not paid the securi
ties may be sold to reimburse the lender. Collateral loans 
though made generally to brokers on such security as 
stocks are made also to merchants and commercial houses, 
and all kinds of collateral are offered. They may be made 
on "time," running for thirty days to several months, or 
on "call," that is, subject to payment on demand. The 
various forms of collateral offered to secure bank loans may 
be roughly grouped into three divisions: stocks and bonds, 
merchandise, and real estate. Some of the more important 
types of collateral loans may now be briefly considered. 

Sometimes a merchant, instead of discounting the notes 
he receives in the course of business, may prefer to offer 
his own note to the bank for discount, pledging the "bills 
receivable" as collateral If any of the bills thus pledged 
fall due during the term of the loan they must be "tsken 
up" and replaced with other security or a corresponding 
part of the loan must be paid. 

Assigned accounts are sometimes used as collateral to 
loans wben business houses caDDot secure their customers' 
notes for goods sold. The practice is to select some 
of the larger and better accounts receivable and assign 
them to the bank from which the loan is sought, with the 
understanding that the bank ·is to receive all payments on 
account and apply all receipts to the reduction of the loan, 
returning any surplus thus received above the amount of 
the loan to the borrower. This kind of collateral security 
is not held in high esteem generally among banks. It in-
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volves a rigid investigation of the financial standing 0 

every account assigned to the bank, as well as considerabl 
work in the handling of the loan. and the collection of th 
payments. Furthermore, borrowers who resort to loan 
on this kind of security have in many cases exhauste. 
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every other kind of 'borrowing asset, and, therefore, need 
watehing. 

Another form of eolla~ral security which is extensively 
used, especially by tradera on boards of trade and produce 
exchanges, is the warehouse receipt. These are receipts 
for goods such as grain, eotton or tobacco, stored in a 
warehouse under the regulation of a produce exchange or 

CoLLATERAL NOTB-BACJ[ 

of the stste authorities. They certify to the quantity aud 
grade or kind of produce which will be delivered to the 
holder of the receipts when properly indorsed.. The re
ceipts are negotiable and when pledged for a loan at the 
bank are indorsed over to it, giving it a lien upon the 
goods. If the loan is not paid at maturity, the bank can 
take possession of the goods and sell them to satisfy the 
debt. If the borrower wishes to sell some of his eotton 
or wheat during the period of the loan he will generally 
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be required to reduce his loan by a ~orresponding amount 
or to substitute other receipts. 

Tbere has been a marked decline in recent years in the 
amount of trade paper offered for discount. The banks 
have therefore been compelled to look to other bases of 
security for their loans. The collateral loan based upon 
such security as stocks and bonds has come into wide use, 
but loaning upon merchandise has been regarded 10 IIOme 
quarters as a kind of pawnbroking. lIIerchandise stored 
under adequate warehousing systems may, however, oft'er 
a perfectly safe form of collateral and this type of col· 
lateral is likely to have considerable development in the 
future. Already in the larger cities some of the banks in 
the wholesale districts carry large lines of loans on mer· 
cbandise. 

A bill of lading is a written acknowledgment by a rail. 
rQad or dther carrier of the receipt of goods for tran"por. 
tation. Since it is negotiable, and represents actual prop
erty, the bill of lading is a very safe kind of security. 
These bills are used extensively in connection wjth bills 
of exchange or drafts which they serve to secure. For 
instance, A, of New York, sells a bill of goods to B, of 
Chicago, subject to draft at thirty days. A attachps the 
bill of lading given to him by the railroad when he ships 
the goods, to the draft drawn either in his own favor or in 
favor of his bank and takes them to the bank. The bank 
forwards the draft with the bill of lading to its agent or 
correspondent in Chicago, who presents the draft to B 
for acceptance. Ppon being notified by the Chicago cor· 
respondent that B haa accepted the draft, the Kew York 
bank advances the money to A. Possibly, A may get im· 
mediate use of the proceeds of the draft upon depositing 
it. Ordinarily the bank is safe in advancin!\, the money 
to A, since it retains title to the bill of lading until its 
Chicago correspondent secures B's acceptance of the draft, 
which is his promise to pay in thirty days. B cannot. at 
least he should not, get possession of thp goods without 
the bill of lading which the Chicago correspondent 8ur· 
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rendeN to him only after he has accepted the draft. The 
"acceptance" is in effect double-name paper, aeeured by 
actual merchandise the evidence of which, the bill of lad
ing, has passed through the hands of the hank. At ma
turity the acceptance will be collected by the Chicago 
correspondent of the New York bank and forwarded 
probably in the fo"" of a bank draft. If B fails to 
meet tbe acceptance at maturity, the bank ean reeover 
from A. 

The bulk of the cotton crop and a considerable part of 
the grain crop and other products are financed in this way. 
A few years ago a New York bank reported the handling 
of bills of lading representing over one hundred different 
products. Recognizing the importance of this branch of 
the banking business. and the abuses and frauds attending 
the use of bills of lading, the American Bankers' Associa
tion has for years tried to secure national legislation to 
protect banka against losses in handling this class of se
eurity. Several states have enacted a uniform bill of lading 
law suggested by the Association. 

Another form of collateral which is coming largely into 
use is the life insurance policy. The older policies in the 
straight life or endowment form were not desirable as 
collateral to a loan because the lender might have to keep 
up the premium payments and wait for years to get his 
money back. The modern policy with a cash surrender 
value is better suited for use as collateral A bank ean 
safely losn on such a policy up to its cash surrender value 
at the time, for it practically amounts, to a demand cer
tificate upon the insurance company. Moreover, as addi
tional premiums are paid the margin of security constantly 
improves. 

130. Loans on real eatate. -Prior to the enactment of the 
Federal Reserve Act in 1913, nation'al 'banka were pro
hibited from losning on real estate, though state banka in 
most of the states are permitted to do so under certain 
limitations. National banka may, however, take real estate 
mortgaged or sold to it to aeeure debts previously con. 
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tracted or due to them. Even then they are required to 
dispose of such real estate within five years. 

The reason for this prohibition upon national banks, and 
the restrictions found in most of the state laws upon the 
proportion of astate bank's assets which may be loaned 
upon real estate, may be found in the disastrous experi
ences of banks prior to 1863 when real estate secnrity was 
fluctuating and uncertain and heavy losses wpre incurred 
in lending on this seemingly solid basis.' It is a sound 
principle and policy of commercial banking that the assets 
shall be kept "fluid." Since most of a bank's obligations 
are payable on demand it is neces..ary that the securities it 
holds shall be readily convertible into money. Commercial 
paper arising from actual business transactions and having 
from thirty' days to four months to run is of this nature. 
Such paper, maturing constantly from day to day and 
being paid or renewed for similar short periods at the 
option of the bank, gives to the bank close control over 
its funds. Real estate, on the other hand, is not a "quick" 
asset, but often a very .. slow" asset. A mortgage upon 
real estate may be perfectly good security, but it cannot 
be turned into money immediately in case of an emergency. 
Personal securities and most of the forms of collateral 
security previously described can be quickly assigned and 
realized upon, but the transfer of real estate is usually 
attended witb some delay. In the case of savings banks, 
trust companies and insurance companies there i. not tbe 
same need for keeping the asseta in a convertible form: 
indeed it i. rather desirable that a considerable part of 
their investmenta shall be more or less permanent; real 
estate loans, therefore, are well snited to their pnrpose. 

In the past, conservative bankers have regarded the re
strictions placed by law upon real-estate loans a8 wise 
and salutary. In recent years, however, there has been a 
persistent demand, mainly in the agricultnral sections of 
the West and the South, where land and its products con
stitute the chief wealth, for more liberal laws regarding 

lBolles': Money, Banking and Finauee, p. 118. 
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loans on farm lands. It is urged that a farm mortgage, 
if carefully selected, is the best kind of security; that state 
banks, savings banks and trust companies are authorized 
to make such loans, and that national banks should be 
given the same privilege. More and more, however, com
mercial banks are tending to accumulate savings or time 
deposits. With proper restrictions a portion of such funds 
may safely and advantageously be loaned upon the secur
ity of farm property. This has been recognized by the 
Federal Reserve Act which provides that a national 
bank not situated in a central reserve city may make loans, 
limited to five years, on improved and unincumbered farm 
lands within its Federal reserve district up to 50 per cent 
of the value of the land. But no bank may loan more 
than 25 per cent of its capital and surplus or more than 
one-third of its time deposits in this way. The Act also 
provides for the rediscount of notes, bills and drafts drawn 
or issued for agricultural purposes or based on live stock 
and baving a maturity not exceeding six months. 

131. RediacountB.-In this country rediscounting has 
never been a feature of banking practice to any such ex
tent as in Europe. Indeed it has generally been looked 
upon. as bad banking and an evidence of weakness on the 
part of banks resorting to it. Country banks, especially 
in the South, have resorted to some extent to their depos
itory banks in the large cities for accommodation either by 
way of rediscount or of loans on bills receivable or securi
ties, but such dealings constitute a very small proportion 
of the total amount of loans and discounts. In Europe, 
on the contrary, rediscounting is universal and constitutes 
an important part of the business of the great central 
banks, especially those of France and Germany. 

One reason for the contrast between American and Euro
pean practice is found in the fact that in this country the 
single-name promissory note has become the familiar com
mercial instrument, while the bill of exchange is used 
abroad. When a customer's note is discounted at the bank 
it is practically a "dead" asset, that is, it cannot be con-
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verted into cash before maturity. It is quite different with 
bills of exchange or acceptances as used in Europe. These 
bills, drawn by a customer upon his bank and accepted by 
the latter, become salable anywhere and are freely di ... 
counted in the open market. They pass from one lender 
to another, thus acquiring additional indorsements, and 
eventually find their way into one of the principal banks. 
The Bank of France in Paris and the Reichsbank in Ber
lin rediscount large volumes of these bills, partly as a 
matter of collection and transfer of funds, but also for 
the purpose of accommodating other banks with cash. 

Under the construction of the national bank law national 
banks have not been permitted to accept time drafts, and 
the Federal Reserve Act does not lift the prohibition 
except for bills based upon foreign trade. The basic rea
son for the absence of rediscounting from our banking 
practice heretofore has been the lack of any central bank
ing power holding available for the use of other banks a 
portion of the general reserve funds of the country. The 
Federal Reserve Act will in part cure this defect by pro
viding for the pooling of a portion of the banking reserves 
of all member banks in a dozen regional banks in different 
sections of the comitry, where member banks finding it 
necessary to convert some of their assets into cash may do 
so by rediscounting good commercial or agricultural paper 
as defined in the Act. 

132. Call loana.-Tbe bulk of call loans, known also a.. 
demand loans, are made to stock exchange brokers on stock 
and bond security. As the name indicates, call loans are 
made subject to call at any time; the borrower as well as 
the lender bas the right to terminate the loan at any time. 
Business men generally borrow on time loans where both 
the rate of interest and the time are fixed in advance. 
They could not afford to' run the risk of baving their loan 
called at the will of the bank because the kind of collateral 
they offer for loans cannot be converted instantly inlo 
money. The stock broker, if bis loan is called, can sell 
the atock pledged at once or borrow from another bank 
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and so pay the first lender. In practice call loaDS are 
one-<lay loaDS, that is, they are subject 'to call the next 
day. The practice of Wall Street is to give the broker 
until 2 :15 P.M. to pay a loan, ·and no loaDS are called after 
1:00 P.M. Calls are made in the morning, so that the 
broker is given several hours in which to arrange for the 
payment of the loan. Many banka give the borrower more 
than a day's notice, sometimes a week or longer. Many 
call loaDS run for weeks or months without beiug called. 
The bank is just as eager to continue a loan, if the security 
is ample and the market rate of money steady, as is the 
borrower. Yet if the demand for money becomes pressing, 
or if the bank fears the borrower's solvency, it will not 
hesitate to call a loan instantly to protect itself from loss. 

While the rate of interest on call loans lIuctuates con
siderably from time to time, it is lower as a rule than on 
time loaDS. Why, then, do banks lend so much in this 
way' The answer is that banks believe tbey have a more 
complete command of their funds. The chief source of a 
bank's loaning resources is the deposits of its customers, 
and since these are for the most part subject to call or 
check, it is essential to keep a considerable amount of the 
deposits loaned in such a way that the bank can recall 
them at short notice. 

The banks of New York City, which is the centpr of 
banking in tbis country, have had a very good reason for 
loaning on call. Every national bank is required to keep 
a cash reserve to meet the demands of depositors. Pre
vious to the passage of the Federal Reserve Act the law 
required banks in reserve cities to keep a reserve of 25 per 
cent, and in the three central reserve cities, New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis, this fund had to be kept in their 
own vaults. National banks in the other reserve cities 
were required to keep only one-half of their reserves at 
borne, and country banks, whose reserve requirement was 
15 per cent, might keep 9 per cent in a reserve city. The 
result was that banks all over the country kept a consid
erable part of their reserves in New York, partly to meet 
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the demand for New York "exchange" from their cus
tomers, and partly because the New York banks are willing 
to pay a low rate of interest, generally about two per cent, 
on these "bankers' balances," as they are called. If these 
balances were not thus deposited they would lie idle in 
the vaults ·of the country banks possibly for months at a 
time. The New York banks, on the other hand, must keep 
these bankers' deposits, belonging to bundreds of banks 
and bankers throughout the country, and subject to de
mand at any time, in loans that can promptly be recalled. 

This practice in the past of concentrating reserves in 
New York constituted one of the fundamental weaknesses 
of our banking system. The Federal Reserve Act, which 
provides a reliable rediscount market where banks can 
always realize on the high-grade paper they have dis
counted when they need funds to meet an emergency, will 
bring far-reaching changes. Since New York is the finan
cial center of the country, and is likely to hold that posi
tion for many years to come, it is probable that banks will 
continue to keep some part of their reserves in that city 
to meet the demand for New York exchange. Since, how
ever, every member bank is required to keep part of its 
reserve in a Federal reserve bank, and since each of the 
cities having such a bank will be a par exchange point, 
the necessity of keeping funds in New York for this pur
pose will diminish_ On the other hand, if the Federal 
reserve banks do not pay interest on the deposits of mem
ber banks, the latter will be prone to keep only the mini
mum reserve required in the reserve bank and to send 
unemployed funds to the great financial centers as here
tofore; and, in any case, . banks and trust companies that 
are not members of the new system are likely to continue 
this practice. The New York hanks will not be under the 
same necessity of resorting to call loans in order to keep 
their assets fluid if they are members of the Federal 
reserve system, since they, in common with all other 
member banks, can always pro.u·re funds by rediscounting 
their commercial pa per at the Federal reserve hanka_ The 
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stock broker, bowever, will continue to Heed funds to carry 
on his business, and though he may have to pay higher 
rates for accommodations under the new system, the call 
loan modified, perhaps, in some particulars is likely to con
tinue as an important element in our banking mechanism. 

133. Ca.Illoans and the Stock Exchange.-It has been esti
mated that from 60 to 70 per cent of the reserve money 
carried by big banks in New York and Chicago has been 
losned to brokers on stocks and bonds. A typical illustra
tion will serve to show how collateral loans are made in 
Wall Street. A speculator goes to a stock broker and asks 
him .to buy for him 100 shares of New York Central stock 
at par. The broker agrees to execute this order on a ten 
per cent margin, that is, the customer puts up only $1,000 
and the broker provides the balance, $9,000. Now the 
broker may not have this much money, so he must borrow 
it from the bank, depositing the stock as security. On 
such security the bank will advance about 80 per cent of 
the market price of the stock, that is, $7,200. But to use 
the stock as collateral he must first buy it and pay the 
purchase price. How does he get the money' The broker 
has a balance at the bank of, ssy, $2,000, but he must have 
the use of $9,000 for a short time. He draws his check 
for $9,000 in payment of the stock and sends it to the 
bank to be certified. Evidently the bank has over-certified 
to the extent of several thousand dollars and has in effect. 
granted the broker a temporary loan, which, however, usu
ally lasts just for the day. 

Many Wall Street banks, especially trust companies, 
make a regular practice of certifying brokers' checks. 
Prstt, in his "Work of Wall Street," says: "Then, the 
bank stipulates, in entering upon an agreement of this 
kind with the broker, that while it will certify, ssy, to an 
amount of $1,000,000 on a net daily balance of $50,000, 
the broker must not frequently reach that limit. Moreover, 
he must make his deposits at the bank as frequently as he 
receives cheeks for payment for securities delivered. He 
cannot wait until nearly three 0 'cloek and then make one 

18 
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deposit for the day, but must deposit maybe six or seven 
times a day. The result is, that while the broker is receiY'· 
ing the benefit of large certifications in excess of hi. bal· 
ance, at the same time he is at frequent intervals depositing 
other certified checks. Deposits and certifications thus go 
on simultsneously. '" 

Over·eertification is distinctly forbidden by the national 
banking act, but most cases of violation are more technical 
than actual. As soon as the broker gets hi. stock and 
arranges hi. loan he i. able to meet every check he draws, 
and he is bound to maintain his average daily balance 
according to agreement with the bank. Pratt notes that, 
to avoid even the appearance of violating the law, the na· 
tional banks and even the trust companies are withdrawing 
from this practice. Many of them make morning loans to 
brokers sufficient to meet their probable certifications for 
the day, taking the broker's single·name note. The Wall 
Street banks do not require from regular borrowers a new 
note every time a eall loan is made. The broker signs a 
.. general losn and collateral agreement" which covers new 
as well as existing call loans. Thi. agreement gives the 
bank the right to sell the coUateral in case the borrower 
fails to pay on call or to deposit additional collateral. 

When a broker wants to make a call loan he senda his 
secnrities to the bank in an envelope, called the "loan en
velope." . On the outside is written the borrower's name, 
the date, the rate, and an itemized list of the securities 
with their market prices on that day. If the bank approves 
of the securities, the cashier issues a check to the person 
bringing the envelope. The loan envelope is placed in a 
larger bank envelope on which is written the name of the 
borrower, the amount of the loan, and the rate. The col· 
lateral losn clerk makes out a loan card eontsining a full 
record of the loan with a list of the securities thus pledged. 
In the great Wall Street banks the losn clerk holda a very 
responsible position requiring keen and constsnt vigilanee. 
He follows the fluctuations of the stock market closely by 

• Pratt: Work of Wall Str ... t, p. 270. 
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and borrowers. There is a regular place in the Stod 
Exchauge for effecting loans, and certain members mak. 
this their exclusive business, offering money just like ! 

stock. If a bank finds after the morning exchange at thE 
Clearing House that it has a good balance of cash, it will 
call one of the money brokers and tell him to lend $500,00( 
or whatever amount it can loan that day. 

When money is plentiful, call rates range from 1 U 
3 per cent, and the money market is said to be "easy": 
at 6 to 8 per cent the market is "firm"; and when it 1<:"'" 
above ~at it is "stringent." In times of panic the rat. 
has gone above 100 per cent. In many of the states lend· 
ers cannot charge more than the !"g81 rate of interest, 
usually 6 per cent. Pnder the law of New York State, 
however, the banker can charge for call loans above $.5,()()(] 
any rate the borrower is willing to pay. 

As noted elsewhere, the new Federal res<>rve system i. 
likely to rednce the volume of money available for stock 
exchange operations and so to increase the interest rate. 
It is probable, however, that money rates will be subjoot 
to less violent and frequent fluctuations. 

136. The weekly bank statement.-Because of the cl""" 
connection between brokers and the banks every broker and 
operator is vitally interested in the condition of tbe money 
market. At times the stock market asserts its independ
ence and advanees in spite of high rat ... for loaDS, but as 
a rule a shortage in the supply of loanable funds at th .. 
banks leads to a general ealling of loans and a con_luent 
eheck upon stock speeulation. Brokers as well as hankers 
are anxiolls, therefore, to know from time to tim .. the real 
situation of all the banks in the community. This infor
mation is furnished in the form of the ... eekly bank state
ment. 

In New York the CI .. aring House issues such a statement 
every Saturday at t ... elve o'clock. Bnd in other' eities similar 
statements are issued once B week. Th .. central banks of 
Euro"" also issue ....... kly stat<'ments. The Bank of Eng· 
land's stat .. ment, issued on Thursday, is earefully watched 
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by the brokers in the large eiti ... of this eountry, as it is 
an index of money marl,,-t eonditions in the world'. great
est financial eenter. The Federal Reserve Aet provides that 
the Federal Reserve Board shall publish a weekly sta ..... 
ment showing the eondition of eaeh Federal reserve bank 
and a eonsolidated statement for .11 Fed .. ral ......,rve hanks.. 
These statements will sbow in detail the ......,." and liabili
ties of the Fed"ral reserve banks, siugle and eombined, and 
will foroish foil information regarding the eharaeter of 
tlw moo.,. held as reserve and the amount, nature and 
matoritit'S of the paper and other investments owned or 
held by Federal ......,rve hanks.. 

Th .. weekly bank statement of the New York Clearing 
HOOSP gives the eondition of all the memlM>r hanks, sbow· 
ing the average amount of loans and discounts, specie, 
legal tender not .... deposita and eirenlatioo, and the gains 
or losses iu each item 88 compared with the preeeding 
week.. This statement of the eondition of the hanks in 
the most important finaneial eenter of the eountry is re
garded as a fair index of the eondition of the money mar
krt. The aeenrsey of the New York bank statement is 
IJOmewhat impaired by the system of weekly averages nsed. 
The eondition of the banks as p......,nted in the Saturday 
state_nt is the a .. erage for the week, which may be either 
better or wo""" than the eondition on that day. The aetna! 
eondition, 88 well as the average, is now published. 

While the genersl bank statement is of interest to IIMlSt 
brokers as .... t1eeting the eondition of the hanks and their 
ability to lend, they examine es .... foIIy"the detailed state
ment whieh appears later than the general snmmary, and 
of ~ they .. ill be espeeially interested in the eondition 
of ~ partieular hanks with .. hich they do hnsineB. 
The ......"...e of one bank may 1M> .. ell ahove the legal re
quirement, .. hile another bank may 1M> below that limit, and 
IJO most eortail ita loans.. 

131. ea..ereial papa: ... the ute lIroIIer.-We have al
..... dy noted the teehoieal diff ........ "" b<>tween loans and 
diseoonts, namely, that hanks diseoont paper for their 
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n-gular eustom .. rs and pu...,hase the paper of other bnsineoa 
bouse; not n-gular eustomETS. nsnaIly through a third party 
kno1lnl as a note broker. Th .. note broker is a middleman 
behr .... n the lending bank and the bnsin_ house in need 
of funds. 

The businfllB of note brokerage bas undergone great 
~ ..... in the last few years. Formerly the note broker 
simply aded as an agent for borrowing fil'lDll, plaeing their 
noUs at th.. lowest possible rate of diseonnt, and ebarging 
a eoJDJDission for handling the paper. Now the note broker 
or deal .. r in eomm .. ...,jal paper buys and sells outright the 
pmmislory noUs of his elients; he has large eapital, a 
eompl .. te eredit d .. partment., agents in many cities, and a 
good line of eredit himself at the hanks. The husiness is 
largely eontmIled at p......,..t by a few large eoneems whose 
operations ext .. nd ov .. r most of the United States.. One 
authority states that to earry on the business to best ad
vantage a eapital of $1,000.000 is required, and that on 
this amoont of eapital a dealer in eommereial paper ean 
do an annual business of $100.000,000 at an expenae of 
about one-tenth of one per eent.' 

In many ...... tions of the eonntry interest rates f1udnate 
widely at different seasons of the year in aeeordanee with 
the demand for and the supply of loanahle funds. For 
instanee, in the fall of the year when the grain erops of 
the West must be moved, the demand for funda ""eeeda 
the supply at the loeal hanks. .After a few months the 
money .. xpended for moting the ""'pS flows back to these 
banks and they have a snrplns of loanable funds. High 
money rates, therefore, are likely to prevail in the west 
and South during the fall months and low rates in the 
spring and summer. The d .. aler in eommereial paper ean 
take advantage of these f1udnations, buying paper bearing 
a high interest rate and aelIing it where the interest rate 
is lower. 

But., it may be asked, why does a business firm Ell ita 
paper to a note broker rather than to ita bank! Several 

1Bowanl ..... J ....... , 11....,. ..... JIaakiJIs. P. MZ. 
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inducements may be offe .... d by the dealer in eommercial 
paper. By selling commercial paper to the dealer, a firm 
may keep its borrowing credit at the bank in reserve in 
case of emergency. Then again the firm may wont to 
borrow a larger amount than its bank would care to handle. 
The note broker has facilities for distributing the loan 
among many banks. Generally, banks require a borrow"r 
to maintain & balance of at least 20 per cent of bis loan8. 
He has actual use then of only $80 out of every $100 
borrowed from the bank, which means that a 5 per cent 
loan actually costs the borrower over 6 per cent. By selling 
to the dealer he gets the full face value of tbe loan less the 
dealer'8 commission. 

The purchase of commercial paper is advantageous to 
the banks as well as to business borrowers. It affords an 
outlet for the profitsble investment of funds not needed 
to meet the demands of regular customers. The country 
banks especially are large buyers of eommercial paper. 
These banks, a8 already noted, keep part of their required 
reserve with banks in the re&'ne cities, and often accnmu
late large balances at tDose seasons when the local demand 
for loans is light. Now the big city banks pay only about 
2 per cent On these balances, wherea.. the rate for com
mercial paper may be 5 or 6 per cent. 'Vhen the eountry 
bank accumulates & good balance it may instruct its New 
York corl'l'Spondent to buy, say, $20,000 or $100.000 worth 
of commercial paper with the money the country bank 
has on deposit. Instead of keeping la~e balances with 
their city 'correspondents the eountry banks have tended 
in !"<.'Cent years to deal directly with the note brokers, 
though they seek the advice of the big city banks as to 
the credit and standing of the firnis whose paper is offered 
to them. 

Another advantage to the banker of buying commercial 
paper is that on such loans there will be no request for 
.... newal Many of the bank's .... gular customers expect to 
.... new their notes again and aj!'8in and they berome chronic 
borrowers. But in the case of commercial paper there is 
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usually no thought of renewal; borrowers make it a point 
to proteet tbeir commercial paper at maturity, even if some.. 
one else has to go unpaid, for one default would probably 
injure the borrower's credit with the dealer. 

The dealer in commercial paper does not indorse the 
notes he sells or become responsible for their payment at. 
maturity. He simply guarantees their genuineness. How· 
ever, the banks in buying paper place much dependence 
upon the dealer, whose success depends largely upon his 
reputation for handling only good paper. Dealers in com· 
mercial paper must, therefore, maintain highly efficient 
credit departments which investigate thoroughly the flnan· 
cial condition of every client. Few banks outside the large 
cities ean afford such departments and they· have to rely 
largely upon the information furnished by the note broker. 
Country banks in purchasing paper generally seek addi· 
tional information from their city correspondents as to the 
credit and reliability of the issuer of the paper, and banks 
In different cities supply each other with similar informa· 
tiou. The reputable note broker will not agree to handle 
the commercial paper of a client until after making a 
careful investigation of his financial condition. A finan· 
cial statement is always required and this must frequently 
be revised. Usually the dealer will not buy paper unless 
the statement of the maker shows "quick aasets" which 
inclnde eaah, merchandise, accounts and bills receivable, 
equal to at least twice the amount of liabilities. 

Most note brokers have regular customers among the 
banks and trust companies to whom they offer the com· 
mercial paper. They issue weekly sheets containing the 
names of the makers of the notes, indorser&, if any, the 
character of their business, the amount of. the notes, the 
interest rates, and the dstes of maturity. Much of this 
paper runa for four to six months, and the amounts are 
seldom for less than $5,000. When the broker offers a 
note to a banker he usually sends with it a financial state
ment of the maker's affairs. The banker may take a bateh 
of notes on a week's" option," that is, with the privilege 
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of returning any or all of them if he is not satisfied with 
the report or the general standing of the makers. The 
usual note broker's commission is one· fourth of 1 per cent, 
but, as already stated, brokers are now disposed to buy 
the paper outright, and their profit arises from the dif· 
ference between what they pay the makers and what they 
get from the bankers to whom they sell the paper. 

The practice of buying eommercial paper through repu· 
table dealers is attended by little risk, and the losses have 
been eomparatively small. Some firms, however, have put 
out excessive amounts of paper and the banks have suf. 
fered losses through buying on unverified and misleading 
statements. The failure in 1914 of one of the largest dry 
goods jobbing houses in the country with numerous affili
ated retail stores having over $30,000,000 of paper out
standing drew renewed attention to the need for properly 
safeguarding commercial paper. The revelations following 
this failure showed that in some instsnces the treasurers 
of the retail companies who signed the notes were employed 
in the office of the parent eoncern; that in some cases the 
notes were issued without the knowledge of the other 
officers or directors of the eoncern; and that eommonly 
they were paid at maturity by the sale of new notes. 

To safeguard commercial paper offered for sale in the 
general market there has been some demand for its regis
tration in much the same way that stocks and bonds are 
registered before being listed on the stock exchangf>S. When 
a borrowing eompany's outstanding paper is thus regis
tered with a banking house, and aceompanied with state
ments of its general affairs, purchasers of Buch pap.r are 
in a better position to determine whether the eompany's 
borrowings are warranted by its capitsl and business. 
Since eommereial paper is to furnish the basis of an elastic 
cnrrency under the Federal reserve system, it baa been 
proposed that the Federal. reserve banks should provide 
the machinery for registration. The eontrol of the Federal 
Reserve Board over the rediscount market would enable 
it to make the registration of eommereial paper sold in 
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the open market practically eompuIsory. The Reserye 
Board ",mId also aet as a clearing house for the neIum.,oe 
of information among the several reserve hanks regarding 
the amount of a borro .... er's paper outstanding. 

The popnIarity of on ... name eommereial paper as an in-
vestment for hank fnnds will be materially affected hy 
the decision of the Fed .. ral Reserye Board as to whst 
constitutes eommcrcial paper eligihle for rediseount at the 
Federal rest'rve banks. The Aet of 1913 provides that 
Federal rl'&erve hanks may diseount for member hanks, 
notes, drafts and hilla of exehange arising out of actual 
commercial transactions and hsving at the time of dis
count a maturity of not more thsn ninety days. The Aet 
spt'eificaUy I'Xclndes from the rediseount privilege paper 
issued for the purpose of carrying or trading in stocks, 
bonds, or investment securities, except government aecnri
ties. The Reserve Board has the right to defin .. the chsr
aet .. r of th .. paper thus eligible for diseount. If the Board 
dl'cides to admit singl ... name paper to the privileges of 
rediseount, that m .. thod of borrowing may eontinne to grow 
as in the past; bnt if singl ... name paper be exclnded from 
rediseount, th .. re wiU probably be a partial return to the 
.. arlier practice of using double-name promissory notes. 

138. The credit department.~ The credit department is 
ooe of the most recent, yet most important in the organ_o 
ization of the modern eommercial hank. In the large eity 
bank having a great variety of customers and activities, it 
is indispensable, and even in the smaU eountry hsnk, credit 
information regarding its custom .. rs, carefully eolIeeted and 
filed for ready reference, is highly desirable. Formerly 
the cashier .... as supposed to be sufficiently informed upon 
the business standing and credit of aU the hank 'a eus
tom .. rs, but t<Hlay the larger banks find it necessary to 
haY<' highly organized Uedit departments in chsrge of a 
spt'eialist .... hose chief or sole duty is to accumulate and 
make easily accessihle -credit information regarding alI 
customers of the bank. Where loans are conservatively 
made on high-grade eoUatl'ral aeenrity the question of credit 
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is not so important, but in the case of the discount or 
purchase of commercial paper resting upon pe;sonal credit 
the financial responsibility and character of the borrower 
is a matter of first importance. 
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The' credit man should keep complete records regarding 
mortgages, judgments, assignments, petitions in bank· 
MlptCY and like matters affectiug the bank's eustomers. 
He should have available the finsncial history, the present 
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standing, and the habits of life and eharacter of every bor
rower. He should also keep posted on the general eondi
tiona of bns;ness. In aiding the lending authorities of the 
bank to determine whether credit shall be extended to a 
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borrower and to what ... "tpnl, tb ... erN it man should bf.> 
able to p ........ nt faets eon ..... rning th ... eharaetpr of th ... husi-
ness, its form of organization. its maoHgt"mf'ot and busin('SS 
methods, th ... ext ... nt of romp ... tition. the promptnt'SS ... ith 
whieh bills a .... paid. th ... finaneial worth of the hllsin""". 
the ""t ... nt of borrowing at other banks, businl'SS .... putation 
among other peopl ....... tc. 

The eredit man obtains his information from various 

/L. 

--""'"'--

I I I 

soul'ftS, the ehief sou ....... being the statem ... nts of the .... 
tomers themselvtS. The pra .. tire is growing of ..... ,"ir
ing borrowers to make a full stat .. ment of their .ffairs 
when they .pply for a loaD. t'niform blanks have ..... n 
.dopted by the bank associations of 8(> ..... ral states. Some 
banks require appl;""nts to make oath to tbeir st.t ... 
men\. In some of the states I.... hare ..... n ~ 
making it a eriminal off ... _ to obtain loans on f.lse 
or mislpading statem ... nts. Som ... times the banks ..... Ioire 
the statement to be ""rtified by a pnlllie • ., .... uot ... L 
Separate forms are used for individual borro."1S. for 
tirmo, for eorporations, and for banks. Short.". forua 
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ue ..-m- -.l wileD IIIimdI! debiIo .... DOt ........ 
.....-.y. 

'I'1Ie!r ~ dIl for detaiW informatioa regard
ing the f'e!III>IIftOS aDd liabilities of the applieaot. ~ 
&Ddt 1ypieaI _ .: ..... ~ in botIo the .... 
aud ...... u:fadnftd f ....... bills ...,."inble, ............ reeoiY-
able, plant. marhineIy, eqni....,.m, reol estate" ~ 
tre.ury &kd, etr..; aud &Ddt liability items _ bills ...,.
ahIe, ............ payahle, sto5s, "'-Is" mortp,,-. depreria
tioD. Del 1I'OrtII. Del ~ 'l'1Ie ratio of quirk ......,. 
to the two im.-unt liability iIems-biIIs payah'" aud opeD 
aeaJllJll&---afords a rough huis for cIrknniniDg the __ 

-maI IIIandiDg of the honow-er. ODe dollar of iDdehted
_ to a dollar aud a half of quid< _ is ......uy 
nogarded _ a safe propor1ion. 

Other amfteII of information ue the merrantiIe ... eredit 
~ the _ important of Yhieh in this eDIIIIby ue 
Dun's and Brado;tnet's.. It is the business of theoe eredit 
ageories to ... 1Ied; and IIIIIIlIIIBri2r eredit information Ie
ganIing all kinds of bosine&a _ all Oft!' the _by. 

Though the banks do DOt depeud wry Iargt.ly 11pOIl theoe 
ageory repoI1s, thf'y ue nluab... in ~ eredit 
informatioo that might otherwise ... overlooked.. Soeh 
reports abouId ahlllY" ... snppIemeoted by pemmaI in
_igatioa.. 

The aigoed sta ......... ta" a.o-.-y .... ports, IeUera, -
nnda.. aod .......tit information of aU kinds ue taholatl'd. 
anaIymd. aud filed in the .......tit department in reatfilT 
nailsblr form. NEow statements ......... oired from time 
to time _ ............,., apply for ..... Ioans or _ paper is 
off.....,.. for diseoonL In the ease of regular borro ........ 
banks may ..... Dire statrmeots ooIy at ft'gUIar intenaJs. 
for namp .... _. ttriee, or four times a y...... In this 
Yay the baob lriU have after a time a ...n.. of 
statements from ..........,..., showing the dIaoges in their 
bnsiDeaL 

In the banlt haYing a .. ~1'gIlIli.ro .......tit department 
every appli<o.ation tor a .... or offer of eIlIIIDleI'ciaI paper 
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is referr~d to the credit man. After investigation ~he pre
pares for the loaning officers a condensed statement show
ing the essential facts affecting the applicant's credit. Upon 
the basis of these facts mainly is determined the granting 
or refusing of credit accommodations by the bank. 

139. Elements of credit.-In any analysis of credit, em
phasis is always laid on four main elements-character, 
capacity, capital and collateral. It is not enough that a 
borrower shall be of undoubted integrity and honesty; the 
most reputable men sometimes fail in business because of 
lack of capacity or capital. Capacity without character 
and business probity may possibly sec lire temporary credit 
and business success, but there is always present all ele
ment of uneertsinty. A borrower with plenty of capital 
but without character and capacity is likely to waste it or 
to turn it into unproductive channela, bringing discredit 
upon himself and distress to his associates. This holds 
true also of the borrower having collateral bllt lacking 
character and capacity. 

"If the borrower have character and capacity," says a 
prominent banker, "you have a combination which will 
more than likely win out, one which will magnetically draw 
either capital or collateral, or both. We think there is 
hardly a line of trade in which, if character and tried ca
pacity can be brought together, credit cannot be obtained 
for a start or capital attracted to the venture .... If 
the credit man be certsin of both character and capacity 
in an established business, he will need to give but a pass
ing notice to the statement, for with character behind the 
schedule it will have been made up honestly, and with 
capacity behind it the man did not deceive himself or you. 
It means that the statement speaks conservatism, aud that 
he has both technical ability and ability to finance. The 
sales made in this country in the course of a year upon 
character and capacity, with capital a miuor factor, would 
run into the hundreds of millions of dollars, and the per
centage of lOllS entailed under good credit management has 
been very low." • 
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CHAPTER XVII 

BANK SUPERVISJON 

140. Reports aDd eumiDatioDll.-Every national bank is 
required to make to the Comptroller of the CUl'n'ncy at 
least five reports a year showing in detail ita resources 
and liabilities. No regular dates are set for these reports; 
they are subject to the eall of the Comptroller at his dis
cretion. He may also call for additional sp<'Cial reports 
at any time if he deems it advisable. Blank forms are 
furnished to the banks by the Comptroller and these must 
be filled ont properly and returned to his office witbin five 
days after notiee, subject to a penalty of $100 for ev'tIY 
day's delay. This report of condition must be sworn to 
by the president or cashier and attested by three directors. 

A eondenaed form of the report must be published in a 
loeal newspaper, and a copy of this, cut from the paper 
and pasted upon the partieular form furnished for the 
purpose, aecompanied by the affidavit of tbe puhlisher, 
must be seat to the Comptroller. By meaDs of these reo 
ports both the Comptroller '8 office and the pnblic are kept 
informed of the condition of the national banks. The 

'making of any falae statement or report is a criminal 
olienee. 

National banks are also required to make a &emi-annual 
report on dividends and earnings. This report mnst be 
made witllin ten days after. the declaration of a dividend, 
and must state the amount of the dividend and the net 
earnings above this dividend, The banks also DJ8ke a 

2'18 
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semi-annual report of the amount of eireulating notes out.
standing on Janruuy 1 and July 1_ These reports made 
to the Treasurer of the United States provide the basis for 
levying the tax upon the note ilIBues of the hanks. The 
tax on hank notes ilIBued against 2 per eent govemm .... t 
bonds is 1 of 1 per eent each half-year, lind on notes issued 
against other bonds 1 of 1 per eent. 

Most of the states no .... have a banking department and 
the hanks, trust eompanies and savings hanks organizl'd 
under state la .. are required to make periodic reports of 
eondition to the state auperintendent of banking or other 
ofIieial. In a large number of states, reports are required 
four times a year, and statements must he puhlished in 
the papers in much the same .. ay as with national hanks. 

In most of the large cities the banks are required to 
make .. eekly statements of condition to the loeal clearing 
house association_ 1n New York City the Clearing H01ll!e 
requires all hanks clearing through it, non-members as .. ell 
as member banks, to III'Ild to the Clearing House before 
eleven o'clock on Saturday a statement of the hank's condi
tion for the six preeeding business dsys, giving the daily av
erage of specie, legal tenders, deposits, cireulation, and loana 
and discounts. From these statements the oflicials of the 
Clearing House make up the .. eekly hank statement. As 
stated elsewhere, this report is always looked for with in
terest 88 it indicates the scarcity or abundance of loanable 
funds. If the reserves are elcse to the legal limit or belo .. 
it, it indicates a scarcity of loanable funds and a probable 
rise in money rates; if, on the other hand, there is a good 
aurplus of reserve the rates for money are likely to he 
easy. 

141. Bank euminatiODL-In addition to the reports and 
statements .. hich hanks are reqnired to make they are 
aubjeet to a variety of examinations 88 a precaution against 
negligence and fraud. Natioual banks are examiued peri- . 
odically <at present twice a year) by examiuers actiug 
under the authority of the Comptroller of the Curreuey, 
and similar examinations.of state hanka are made bY' agents 
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of the superintendent of banking or other officers rcspon-, 
sible for the supel'Vision of banks under state laws. 

The visit of the bank exam~ner comes at irregular inter
vals and without previous notice to the bank. The 'regular 
examinations cover the whole business of the bank, but 
special examinations may be made to check up the figures 
given in the report, to appraise the assets, or to scrutinize 
the work of a particular department. In making the ex
amination the examiner will count the cash, examine the 
discounts and loans, scrutinize, the securities and invest
ments, examine the expense account, and make himself 
,acquainted with the more important features of the bank '. 
business, so as to determine whether, the bank is being 
properly managed and is in a sound condition. The ex
aminer sends in a report to the Comptroller of the Cur
rency or to the head of the state banking department, a. 
the case may be, and if the report shows that the bank is 
in an unsatisfactory condition in some particular, notice 
is sent to the bank with suggestions for correcting the 
defect. 

For purposes of examination the country i. divided into 
a number of districts containing a suitablc number of 
banks the examination of which is intrusted to one exam
iner. Some of the larger cities form' special districts. In 
order that an examiner shall not, by too long service, relax 
his vigilance, the plan has been adopted in the national 
bank system of rotating the examiners from one district 
to another. The efficiency of national bank examinations 
has been greatly improved in recent years. 'The national 
examiners meet several times a year for a confidcntial com
parison of ideas and methods. In some states the national 
and state bank examiners cooperate by making examina
tions of national and state banks in the same city on the 
same day. In a few states the banking laws provide for 
calls on file same days as those of the ComptrollPl" of the 
Currency. State bank examiners generally receive a fixed 
salary, but until recently the national bank examiners re
ceived their remuneration in fees, varying from $20 in the 
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case of banks with capital of less·than $100,000 up to $7.5 
where the capital exceeds $600,000. These amounts were 
assessed by the Comptroller and paid by the respective 
banks. The fee system is open to the objection that the 
examiner, being dependent for the amount of his remu
neration on the number of banks he examines, is tempted 
to do his work hastily. 

The Federal Reserve Act abolished the fee system and 
made other important changes in the matter of bank ex· 
aminations. The old law provided for the examination of 
national banks "aa often aa shall be deemed necessary and 
proper"; now every member bank in the Federal reserve 
system must be examined at least twice a year, and oftener 
if necessary. The Federal Reserve Board is empowered 
to authorize examinations by the &tate authorities of state 
banks and trust companies, but it may at any time direct 
the holding of a special examination of such state in
stitutions if they are members of the Federal reserve 
system. The expense of examination is to be assessed by 
the Comptroller of the Currency upon the banks examined, 
in proportion to assets or resources held by them at the 
time of their examination. 

In addition to the examinations made by the Comptroller, 
every Federal reserve bank may, with the approval of the 
Federal reserve agent or of the Federal Reserve Board, 
provide for" the special' examination of member banks 
"ithin ita district. Provision is made, also, for the exami
nation by the Federal Reserve Board at least once a year • 
of each Federal reserve bank, and upon joint appli<;ation 
of ten member banks the Federal Reserve Board is required 
to order a special examination of any Federal reserve bank. 
Congress, or any duly authorized committee of either House, 
is also authorized to examine the affairs of any such bank. 

The antiquated fee system of compensating e.uminers is 
abolished and the Federal Reserve Board is given the 
power, upon the recommendation of the Comptroller, to 
fix the salaries of all examiners. To remove all temptation 
to partiality the Act provides that no member bank, or 
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any of its officers, directors, or employees shall make any 
loan or grant any annuity to a bank examiner under 
penalty of imprisonment not exceeding one year, or a fine 
of $5,000, or both, in addition to a fine equal to the sum 
loaned or gratuity given. Any examiner accepting a loan 
or gratuity from a bank examined by him shall be liable to 
imprisonment for not exceeding one year or a fine of not 
more than $5,000, or both, and may be fined a further 
sum equal to the loan or gratuity; and shall thereafter be 
disqualified from holding a position as national bank 
examiner. 

142. Unofficial examinations.-The report of the national 
bank examiner is made to the Comptroller of the Currency 
and is seldom, if ever, seen by the officers of the bank. 
Yct it is the officers and directors who are held responsible 
if anything goes wrong with the bank. Most banks, at 
least those in the large cities, find it advisable. therefore, 
to have a thorough examination made by expert aecount
ants or auditors employed by the stockholders or board of 
dir!"'tors and reporting to them. The principal feature 
Qf the official examination is the appraisal of the bank's 
assets to determine its solvency. As a result of such ex
amination the bank may be advised by the Comptroller 
or by the state banking department to reduce or "write 
off" some bad debt, but it seldom gets any suggestion for 
an improvement in its accounting system. The expert 
accountant, on the other hand, is not concerned primarily 
with the appraisal of assets; his duty is to RSeertain and 
report the exact condition of the affairs of the bank. By 
80 doing he paves the way for changes in the accounting 
system where it is necessary and for other improvempnts 
which will further safeguard the interests of stockholders 
and depositors.' 

The Comptroller of the Cnrrency for years has been 
urging the directors of national banks to supplement the 
work of the examiner with examinations by a committee 
of the directors, and he has submitted Buggestions as 

, YQl["1' Practical 1IankiDg. p. 233. 
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to the points that such examinations should ClOVer. Some 
banks have a system of internal examinations by ClOrn
mittees made up from their own clerical force. Clerks 
are selected who have DO part or responsibility in tbe work 
of the partieular department to be scmtinized. and who 
carefnIIy examine alI the books, records and details of the 
department to ascertain bow aecurately and efficiently the 
work is being done. In order to keep the clerks ClOnstantly 
alert and up to their work some banks have a practice of 
shifting them from one division of the ledgers to another. 

In several of the large cities the elearing houae associa
tion employs independent examiners who periodically IJIlIke" 
searching examinations of the affairs of member banks. 

143. BaDk failures.-Banks may be e10sed either by 
voluntary retirement or by involuntary retirement or fail
ure. Sinee the national bank aet went into effeet over 
500 national banks have been placed in the hands of receiv
ers and have had their affairs wound up. Sometimes it 
happens that the business of a bank dwindlea and becomes 
unprofitable, and it is thought desirable to liquidate. A 
national bank may go into voluntary liquidation on a vote 
of the owners of two-thirds of the stoek. Notiee of the 
proposal to liquidate is certified to the Comptroller of the 
Currency. Notice must also be published for two months 
in a New York City newspaper and in one where the bank 
is located, calling npon al\ creditors to present their claims. 
When a national bank fails the Comptroller of the Cur
rency is charged with the duty of c10sing its affairs. He 
appointa a receiver who takes possession of the reeords and 
8H8ets and collects alI debta due the hank. 

Bank failures are due to a variety of canses-bad man
agement in making loans; dishonest officials who have used 
the bank'l funds for their own specu1ations; rumors of 
insolvency which start a "run" by frightened depositors; 
panics, affeeting the whole country; or violation of the 
lawl under which the banks operate. In the annual report 
of the Comptroller of the Currency for 1911, the following 
analYlis of national bank failures was made: 60 per cent 
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of the failures were caused by violations of the banking 
laws; 23 per cent by injudicious banking; 13 per cent by 
shrinkage in values and general stringency in the money 
market; and 4 per cent resulted from the failure of large 
debtors and other minor causes. Criminal violations of 
the law caused 37 per cent of the failures, 23 per cent 
being caused by fraudulent management, 7 per cent by 
defalcations, and 7 per cent were wrecked by the cashier 
or other employee. Excesltive loans caused 20 per cent of 
the failures, and heavy investments in real estate or mort
gages about 3 per cent. Former Comptroller Ridgely once 
said: .. The most frequent cause of bank troubles, in fact 
the almost invariable cause of bank failures, is the grant
ing of credit far beyond the legal and prudent limits to 
the officers or to one concern or group of allied concerns 
generally owned and managed by the officers and directors 
of the bank, or in which they have, directly or indirectly, 
some large pecuniary interest." 

One of the most common causes of closing is the impair
ment of the bank's capital by losses. If the examiner 
finds that by reason of bad loans the capital and surplus 
have heen seriously impaired, the interests of the depos
itors may require that the businees be taken out of the 
hands of those who have brought the bank to this dan
gerous condition. If it be a national bank, the Comptroller 
of the Currency appoints a receiver, who is usually a bank 
examiner. The receiver makes an inventory of the assets 
and liabilities. This may show that the bank is solvent 
and has only been temporarily embarrassed because of 
scarcity of cash. In the course of a few weeks or months, 
it may be possible to convert enough of the assets into 
casb to meet tbe demands of depositors, and the bank may 
then be opened ag-ain. 

144. Liquidation.-If the bank is hopelessly insolvent the 
receiver proceeds to wind up ita affairs, and in so doing 
he seeks to protect the claims of the depositors. All avail· 
able assets are converted into cash, and if these are not 
sulficient to pay the creditors, the receiver of a national 
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bank may assess each stoekholder in an amount not exceed
ing the par value of his stoek.. 

In settling claims against the bank the United States 
Government is in a BeDSe a preferred creditor_ The eir
eoIating notes of national hanks, which are promises to 
pay money to the holders, are protected by houds deposited 
in the Treasury. The Comptroller se\ls enough of these 
honds to payoff the failed bank's notes as they are pI'&
sented.. To the depositors of a failed bank the receiver 
issues 88 promptly as possible a "certificate of proof of 
e1aim," which certifies that the holder is a creditor of the 
bank to a eertain amount. From time to time 88 the assets 
are realUed. upon by the reeeiver, "dividends" are paid 
to thE' dE'positors.. The receiver's certificate issued to the 
depositor is usually negotiable and can be sold or dis
eounted like a note. Loan agents are always on ·hand to 
boy up these claims, usually at a great discouot. Some
times other banks are williDg to accept these certificates on 
deposit, giving the depositor immediate credit for, possibly, 
hro-thirds of the amount represented by the certificate. 

When state banks fail the procedure of liquidatiou 
is moch the same as with national banks. Until reCE'otiy, 
however, the reeeiveJ'll for failed state banks were appointed 
not by the bankiog department bot by the courts. Fre
qoently thE' receiver of a state bank or trust compaoy is 
not a trained man bot gets his appointment for political 
or personal reasons. Theo, too, instE'Bd of receiving a fixed 
salary 88 a national bauk receiver does, he gets a percent
age of all the monry handled. In maoy eases the feea thus 
received are very large. There is a growing feeliog that 
the liquidstion of state banks should be placed under the 
cootrol of the banksopervisors. 

BEADING BEPERENCES 

Bolles: Monry, Banking aod Fioance, Ch. XXVII. 
Fiske: The llodem Baok. Ch. XXIV. 
Howard aod Johnsoo: MooE'Y aod Baoking, Cbs. XVII, 

XVIII. 
Moxry: Practical Banking. Ch. XIX. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

SAVINGS BANKS 

145. Functions.-The function and the methods of the 
savings bank are very different from those of the commer· 
cial bank. The latter, as we have seen, serves the business 
man who needs current funds or credit to carry on his 
business. The savings bank serves the man of small earn· 
ings and without capital by providing a safe place to k .... p 
his savings and an experienced agency for investing them 
so as to yield him an income. 

The savings of the average wage-earner are usually not 
large enough to admit of his investing' in bonds, mort
gages, and other forms of investment open to the man of 
means, nor is the man of small income qualified by expe
rience in such matters to select a safe and profitable in
vestment. But the savings bank takes these small savings 
of scores of individuals, which collectively amount to very 
considerable sums, and invests them for the depositors in 
such ways as to insure safety and a fair return. It thus 
encourages among the masses habits of thrift and industry, 
and accumulates for productive uses money which other
wise would lie idle or be squandered in unwise expendi
tures. From the standpoint of the employment of funds 
also there is a wide difference between savings banks and 
commercial banks. The function of the savings bank is 
primarily that of investment, while the commercial bank 
makes advances to business concerns for current needs. 
The savings bank investa the depositor's savings to bring 
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profit to him; the commercial bank loans its eredit to make 
profit for itself. The savings bank exists for the saver; 
the commercial bank for the borrower. 

Savings hanks are of two general kinds, mutual and 
stock. The early savings banks establishl'd in America 
were modell'd after those of England and were of the 
mutual or truStee type. They were direeted by a board 
of trustees wbo managed the affairs of the bank and in 
some eases actually did the clerieal work without pay. In 
the mutual savings bank of to-day the trustee! or direetors 
serve from the same disinterested and philanthropic mo
tives. It haa no capital, no stockholders, and is operatl'd 
for the exclusive benefit of the depcsitors, who receive all 
the profits over and above the expense of running the 
bank. The tendency in recent years, espeeially in the 
newer sections of the country, has been in favor of savings 
banks organizl'd as stock corporations which aim to pro
duce a profit to the stockholders aa well aa the customary 
interest to the depositors. Most stock savings bBnks trans
act both a commercial and a savings business, and some of 
them carry very few savings aecounta. 

The" guaranty savings banks," peeuliar to New Hamp
shire, are a Cl'06S between the mutual and the stock types. 
They do not transact a commercial business, but they have 
"speeial depcsits" which are virtually capitsl stock. They 
pay a certain stipulated rate of interest to geueral depos
itors and the surplus goes to the speeial depcsitors. The 
charters of these banks nsually stipulate that the speeial 
depcsits shall always equal at leut ten per cent of the 
depcsita. These speeial depcsits are therefore in the nature 
of capital stock and constitute a kind of guaranty fund 
for the general depcsitors.' 

The aunual report (1913) of the Comptroller of the 
Currency tabulates 1,978 savings banks, of which 623 
are mutual and 1,355 stock savings banks. The total de
pcsits amount to $727,403,950 and the Dumber of depos
itors 10,766.936, the average deposit aecount being $439.07. 

, KaifliD' The Savings Bank aDd Its PTaoti .... Work, P. 60. 
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Mutual savings banks are confined chiefly to the manufac
turing centers of New England and the Eastern States, 
there being only 23 such banks outside of that section. 
The distribution of the 1,355 stock savings banks is as 

. follows: 9 in New Hampshire, known as guaranty savings 
bani,s; 44 in the Eastern States; 192 ill the Southern 
States; 870 in the Middle Western States; 58 in the West
ern States; and 179 in the Pacific States. The average 
rate of interest paid to depositors in mutual savings banks 
in 1913 was 3-.94 per cent; the average rate in stock savings 
banks ranged from 3.12 to 3.70 per cent. 

146. Management.-The organization and management 
of a savings bank are much like those of the commercial 
bank. The control is in the hands of a board of directors 
or trustees composed of men chosen for their responsibility 
and high character. In the case of mutual savings banks 
the trustees fill vacancies in their own number, making 
the board a self-perpetuating body; in the stock savings 
bank the stockholders generally elect the directors. The 
directors choose the officers who are to manage the bank's 
affairs, invest the funds deposited, 'and semi-annually or 
quarterly declare the dividends and the rate of interest to 
be paid on deposits. 

The officers of a large city savjngs bank consist of a 
president, one or more vice.president., a treasurer, a sec
retaFY with the necessary assistants, and pos.qibly an auditor 
and counsel. In a small bank the executive duties may 
be performed by a single officer, known as the secretary 
and treasurer. The treasurer is the financial officer of the 
bank, having the custody and management of investments, 
subject to the direction of the board of directors, deposit
ing funds in other banks, drawing checks upon them, col· 
lecting interest on investments, and receiving applications 
for loans. The secretsry keeps the minutes and records 
of the board of trustees, attends to the correspondence. 
act. as general auditor and accountant for all departments, 
and has general charge of the bookkeeping of the bank. 
The clerical work is carried on by a paying teller, receiv-



ing teller, and &nch bookkeepers, eIerka, mESellgers and 
assistants as the partienlar nature of the bank may reqnire. 

147. Deposits.-Wben a depoaitor comea to a savings 
bank to open an aecoont his name is entered on a card or 
in a book, with his residence, place of birth, and other 
information useful in eatablishing identity, and he signa· 
the card, if he can write; if not, he makea his mark. He 
receivea a paso book bearing his name and a number. In 
making a deposit he lists the itema on a ticket or slip and 
hands them to the receiving teller for entry in his pasa 
book. In many eases the depositor is unable to make out 
the deposit ticket himSelf and the receiving teller preparea 
it for him. )Iost savings deposits are in the form of cash, 
but checks, intereat coupons, divid~nd checks, money orders, 
and like itema will geuerally be accepted by the bank for 
collection and be credited as soon as eolleeted. Savings 
banka now qnite commonly solicit aecoonta by maiL R&
mittaneea are sent by mail with the pass book; the bank 
enters the amoont of deposit and returns the pass book 
with a letter of acknowledgment. As already stated, the 
savings bank is intended to aerve the wage-earner and the 
man of small income, not the bnsin .... man and the man 
of means. The latter can invest their own fnnds, and 
they are likely to withdraw their deposits in large 811JlIB, 
which may be embarrassing to the bank, as it keeps only 
a small amoont of money on hand. Consequently, mntnal 
savings banka generally fix a maximum amoont ·which will 
be received from a single depositor. The maximum in 
Pennsylvania and iu New Jen;ey is $5,000, and in some 
states it is as low as $1,000. This rule is frequently avoided 
by a depositor dividing his aeconnt and depositing various 
Bnms in the name of different members of his family. 

148. Withdrawals.-When a depoaitor wishes to draw out 
money he takes his pass book to the paying teller'B window 
and statea the smoont desired. Some banka bave a blank 
form of draft which the depositor fills out, or the teller 
may fill it out for :tim, and the depositor signa it or makes 
his mark. t:nleas the depositor is well known to the teller 
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reference is made to the original application record to 
establish his identity and signature. The date and the 
amount drawn are entered in the pass book, which is then 
handed back with the money to the customer. In some 
banks a check is placed upon the clerks by having one clerk 
receive the withdrawal application and a clerk at another 
window payout the money, the latter calling the depositor 
by name and asking him to state the amount drawn. When 
a depositor draws out his whole deposit the account is 
closed and the pass book is surrendered to the bank. The 
primary purpose of the savings bank is to collect the small 
and scattered savings of a community and to invest them 
in safe and profitable channels for the benefit of the de
positors. It seeks to keep as large a proportion of its funds 
invested as is consistent with safety. It will therefore 
keep no more cash reserve than is necessary to meet cur
rent payments. 

The investments of savings banks are carefully restricted 
by law and are usually long-term loans which cannot be 
converted quickly into cash. Savings banks therefore usII
aIll' require notice some time in advance when a depositor 
wishes to withdraw money. Each bank makes its own rules 
as to the notice required. Many banks permit the with
drawal of small sums withont any notice. Where notice 
is required it varies from ten days to three months, de
pending usually upon the amount to be withdrawn. The 
practice of requiring notice of withdrawal is beneficial to 
the depositor and almost essential to the bank. A depositor 
is often deterred from withdrawing his savings for some 
temporary or imaginary need by the notice rule. It also 
gives the bank time to realize on some of its investments 
and obtain cash to meet any unuaual demand. Sometimes 
an idle rumor starts a "run" on a bank which subsides 
in a few days when the bank enforces the notice rule. 
More commonly, however, when a run starts, the bank 
tries to secure funds by borrowing from other banks and 
to allay the fears of its depositors by paying all demands 
made upon it. When frightened depositors find thst they 
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savings banks make loans on personal security and in the 
South and West commercial paper is probably their prin
cipal asset. Only in New York and Minnesota are savings 
banks forbidden to loan on personal security.' The busi
ness of managing the investment of the funds is in the 
immediate charge of the trustees or directors. Generally 
in the larger banks there is a finance committee which de
termines what securities shall he purchased, and another 
committee to examine real estate and determine what ap
plications for loans on real estate shall be granted. 

Savings banks are organized under the laws of the par
ticular states where located, sometimes in accordance with 
a general corporation law, sometimes by special act of the 
legislature, but generally according to the provisions 
of special banking laws. They are usually subject to the 
inspection and supervision. of the state banking depart
ment. In most states the process of organizing a savings 
bank is substantially similar to that of starting a com
mercial bank. In the New England and Eastern States 
where mutual savings banks mostly prevail, the regulation 
by the state is quite rigid, but in those states where stock 
savings banks are the .usual type the laws are not 80 severe. 

In recent years there has been a marked tendency toward 
the organization of savings departments by commercial 
banks and trust companies. The term "savings bank" as 
used in 80me of the states is misleading, as many so-called 
savings banks transact chiefly a commercial busineas. The 
advantage to a commercial bank of having a savings de
partment through which large deposits of cash are drawn 
in is obvious. Generally the savings department ia not 
separated from the other business of the bank except that 
the savings accounts are kept in a separate set of books 
and interest is credited to them at fixed periods. The 
funds are U8Dally merged with the general funds of the 
bank and are used without distinction in making loans and 
diacounts, pnrchasing commercial paper and other opera
tions of commercial banking. Many believe that this prae-

1 KDiffiD: The Savingo Bank and Its Practical Work, po 83. 
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tice which subjects savings deposits to the uses and risks of 
commercial banking is dangerous. 

151. Postal savings banks.-Nesrly all the leading coun
tries of the world now have a system of postal savings 
banks. Strictly speaking, they are not banks but agencies 
or adjuncts of the Government which, through its post 
office department, receives savings deposits, invests tbem in 
its own bonds usually, and returns to the depositors a 
nominal rate of interest. The Postsl Savings Bank aystem 
of the Lnited States began operations in 1911 after several 
years of agitation. The system is under the control of a 
board of trustees consisting of the Postmaster General, 
the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Attorney General. 
The law originally provided for the opening of a postal 
savings bank in each state, but the system .has becn ex
tended so that there are now about 13,000 depositories where 
patrons may open accounts. Aeeording to the annual re
port of the Postmaster General for the fiscal year 1913, 
there were about 331,000 depositors with approximately 
$34,000,000 on deposit in the entire system. . 

Any person over ten years of age may make a deposit. 
Sums as low as Gne dollar may be deposited, but no person 
may d~posit over $100 in any month or have a total bal
ance of more than $500.1 In foreign countries a pass hook 
is issued to the depositor, but under our system he receives 
a certificate of deposit for each deposit. Withdrawals may 
be made at any time on demand. Deposits bear interest at 
2 per cent, credited once a year. 

The postal savings funds received at the various post 
offices are deposited in local banks, both state and na
tional, which pay 2t per cent on them. Over 7,000 banks 
ha've qualified as depositories for these funds. They are 
required to furnish as security accepted bonds, and the 
deposits are distributed pro rata among them. Five per 
cent of the totsl deposits may be deposited in the United 

I The Postmaster Gtoneral J'ftOmmmds th'lt this maximum be 
raiM'd to $1 ouo, but that ro intE>Tt>St be paid 011 a deposit exceeding 
th,,~ amount.-AnnuaJ Report, 1913, p. 52. 

20 
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States Treasury as a reserve and 30 p~r cpnt may be it 
vested by the trustcps in government bonds. It is th 
intent of the act that the remaining 65 p~r cent shall b 
kept on qeposit in the qnalifying banlts, though these d. 
posits may be withdrawn for investment in bonds unde 
the direction of the President. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

'mUST COllPANlI!8 

152. I'IuIctioDs..--The trust eompany is a eomparatively 
new type of banking institution and its fnnetions are 
not yet clearly defined. The earliest trust eompanies were 
organized to carry on life, fidelity and title insnrance and 
the granting of annnities, but their primary funelion has 
been to aet as ineorporated trustees, aecepting and exeent
ing trnsts of varions kinds. In this capacity they serve 
as exeentors and administratonJ of estates, as enstodians 
of funds or properties held in trust, and as gnard~ of 
minors. Prior to the Civil War the trust eompany attraeted 
very little attention, but since that time, particularly since 
about 1875, the increase in the nnmber and the variety of 
fnnctioos performed hy trust eompanies has been marked. 
In eonnection with their duties as trustees these eompanies 
have secured from the legislatures additional powenJ au
thorizing them to esrry on other more or less c\(...,ly related 
lines of bnsiness, nntil now they undertake BDeh a great 
variety of functions that they have been aptly ea\led the 
.. department stores of finance." 

While it is not poasible to draw a sharp lin" of division 
between the funelion of the trust eompany and that of 
the eommereial bank, it _ may be said that the eommereial 
bank deals in credit and handles aetive funds, thus aiding 
in the creatiou of wealth, wh ile the trust eompany deals 
in eapital and baudl ... funds that are principally inaelive, 
thua eonserving existing wealth. More and more, however, 

295 
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trust companies have assumed the functions of the com 
mercial bank as well as those of the savings bank and hav, 
engaged in a great variety of financial activities. Man) 
trust companies, including some of the most influential 
have adhered to their original and essential function 0: 
acting as trustees; others make banking their main busi 
ness; and still others specialize on the .financial side. Th, 
general tendency in recent years seems to have been towar( 
an expansion of their activities so as to include many 01 

all of these functions. 
In many trust companies the different kinds of work 01 

activities are carried on by departments, as, for example 
the trust, banking, bond and safe deposit departments 
Some of these departments may be subdivided; thus, th, 
banking department may be divided into savings bank aU( 
commercial departments; and the larger companies rna) 
have various other departments and divisions, such al 
mortgage, investment, transfer, real estate, title insuranc< 
and fidelity insurance. Generally where trust companieJ 
carryon both a trust and a banking business, the two 
departments are kept separate, each having its own records 
clerks and handling of funds. 

153. Individual trustB~Trust companies execute a grea 
variety of trusts for individuals under private agreement 
A leading authority says: .. These trusts come from man) 
different classes of people-from active business men who 
have some special matters that they do not care to handl, 
for themselves; from teachers, artists, doctors, eiergymen 
women and others who feel that their inexperience or lacl 
of time makes it wise to shift financial affairs to othel 
shoulders; from persons whose health requires that the, 
live in other climates and leave their business cares behind 
from absentee property owners; from the aged either ~ 
fceble to attend to active business or willing to take a .well 
earned rest; from persons planning to spend some time iI 
travel and who must have a responsible agent to look aftel 
their affairs while away; and from others who, either fron 
choice or from necessity, wish to avoid the care of their. prop 
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my either _porariIy ... permanently. ID sudl _ the 
trust ...... pany tabs entire dIarge of the Pl'Ofl"lV, 1I'bether 
rat ... penooaJ, ... both, just as an iDdiwidual ading ill 
like capacity W'OUId do. It eoIIeds ill .......... -.-. divi-
dends. ..... ni1ies" pensions. and any other r- of ;-. 
-us. ............. bonds, ~ laud -trads. eIe..; if 
put of the pl'Ofl"lV be ral estate. it Joob after n!pWs 
and impnmments. __ that the propert;y is hpt ..... ted. 
&epa up iIaJraDee, paJ1l tanB" eoIIeds ..... Is; it _ as 
at:torDey ill fad, eD!ftIteI -trads, leases. deeds. eIe.. It 
remils ... ..,......nlates iD.eome, ftin_ the priDcipaI. _ 
eording to the terms of the eontnd.. ... 

ID IIIDIt of the states trust _panifs De authoriJIed to 
ad as e.:eeutor, admin.isUa.IDr, ... trustee, by being named 
as sudo ill a will, or by appointment of the -m. ... by 
eeledioa of the beira of a ............. peISOIL The esoeotial 
di1fel'<'ll<e between an eDlrUIDr and an admioisIntor is 
that all e.:eeutor is appoinkd. ... named by the testator ill 
his 1rill to dispose of his estate as clireekd. ill the will, 1I'hile 
an admioisIntor is appoiD.kd. by the -.t haring juri&
didioa to lake dIarge of the estatr of _ 1I"ho dies trith
oat a 1rill and to dispose of it -.Iiog to the ioheritaoee 
Ia ... of the &tate. The ...... pany tabs oat the DI'eeIISUJ' 
papers, seUles the estatr by eoIlediDg all debls doe and 
paying all rIaims standing &e...m.t it. and amkes the proper 
report and ael101JIlting to the mort.. ID the same way a 
trust ...... pany may be appoiD.kd. as gu;udiaa of miDon 
... of persons ....... ber.ause of habitual cInmkmness" iD.s:m
ity, ... other cause, De DOt penDitkd. kpDy to 1IWJa", .... 
dleir 01I'Il aII'ain.. ID fad the DMJdem trust _pany. 
1IIldB proper legal anthorizatioa, seneJ ill eftr7 eapaciIy 
ill ... hido _ iDdiridoal caD IM't for another. 

1M.. Sapsiao:ily _ iIIdmolai tnme.-As a trustee the 
trust ...... pany .... many advaJltll.,_ 09ft' the iDdiviciaaL 
ID the fin;t plaee, it USDally bas mperior respoasibilily. 
~ .... all iDdiridoal neentor ... admiDisbalDr gi .... biMMIo 
for the faithful emratioa of his 1nEt, yet it .... often 

• 1Iario:k, rn.t c-p..ieo, P. H. 
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happened that individual trustees have lIsed the funds in. 
trusted to their care for their own advantage or have 
squandered them in .peculation, leaving the widow and 
the orphan destitute. With the trust company the aafelJ 
of funds is assnred. In most states trust companies arE 

required to keep all trust funds entirely separate from 
their general assets, and in case of failure such funds can· 
not be levied upon by the creditors of the company. The 
trust company is usually subject to examination and super· 
vision by state authorities; it protects its customers hy 8Il 

adequate capital and surplus, and in many states it i.! 
required to make a deposit with the state officials to guar· 
antee the faithful discharge of its duties as trustee. It! 
Success depends npon its reputation for fair dealing and 
fidelity to its trusts. It haa frequently been aaid thai 
there never bas been a trust fund impaired' by the failUrE 
of a trust company having control of the fund.' Then, 
too, the trust company haa the advantage of perpetuity
it never dies. It haa an established office and can alwa)'1 
be consnlted when needed. The individual trust"" may 
die, or resign, or beeome incapacitated through ill-health, 
involving delay, expense and perhaps serioua loss in tho 
appointment of another individual trustee. 

In the second place, the trust company is nsually mOrE 
efficient than the individual trustee. The latter, even if 
competent to carry on the work of a trust<'C, must makE 
it secondary to his own business. The trust company ;. 
organized apecifically to carryon this work and has the 
necessary C<luipment, experience, and facilities for doing it 
promptly and efficiently. Its wide experience in the trust 
business and in trust securities is invaluable to the estate. 
The trust company is constantly in touch with investment 
conditious, and the exlent of its operations enables it to 
invest the funds of the estate on better terms than the 
individual truatee. 

Finally, the superior facilities of the tnJst company 
often enahles it to administer tnJsts more economically 

, Herrick, Trust COmpani .... p. 47. 
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and the genninen<ss of th~ d"""ment. As n-gistrar ~ 
eerti6es that eaeh stoek eerti6cate and bond bas been 
properly authoriZl'd. Bonds are quite eommonly r;>gis
tered as to principal or int .. rest, or both. Som ..... bat re
hted are th~ duti"" of the trust eompany as tr.lusfer ag1?nt. 
noeks and bouds are eoostautly ehanging bards. especially 
if they are active on th~ stoek e3:t"ha~ ...... and it is net"eS
.~ry to bave the change in ownership rerorded on the books 
of the-eorporation so that interest and diridends may go 
to the proper penons. Tbe rul"" of the Xew lork Stoek 
E:sehange requi.... that a eonipany do'Siring to bave its 
S<'euriti"" admitted to exehange dealings must have a trans
fer agency and a n-gistry olliee in Xl'''' lork. but the same 
eompany cannot aet in both capaeities. Tbis is unwisely 
permitted in some places. As the fuortion of the registrar 
is to so>rve as a ebeek upon any irregularity -on tbe part of 
the transfer agent, diffe .... nt eompanit'S should perform 
these so>rnees. In ease of default of the eompany issuing 
the bonds, it is the dllty of tbe trust tompany to fo .... c1091! 
on the property to protect th ... so>eurity hold"..... Frequently 
a trust eompany is appointed as recei .... r for bankrupt or 
insolvent eoneems. 

Tbe trust eompany aets as 6seal agent for all kinds of 
eorporations, political and industrial It distributes inter
est and dirid .. nd payments to the bolders of aloeks and 
bonds; attends to the publication and mailing of noti"",,; 
manages sinking funds, and att ... nds to other duties of a 
similar nature. It aets as agent for the eorporation in re
eeiring subseriptions to aloeks and bonds and delivering 
the Sl>eurities wb ... n issued. Trust eompanies baTe also ht>t>n 
2etive in the reorganiDtion and 6nancing of eorporations 
of various kinds. Sometimes tb...,. e ..... n ad as promote ... 
of industrial rorporations, nndenrriting their aeeurities 
and bold in!!: tbl"lU as investmt>nts. 

156. lDsuranee departmeat.-Most of tbe old trust fOIII

panies wbicb oricinally earried on a life iosul1lDC'O' and 
annuity business bave su ...... ndered that aetivity to tbe life 
insurance eompani.... So. too, tbe ftdt,lity insnranee bosi-
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ness i. now largely in the hands of bond or surety com
panies who devote themselves to thiB bnsin .... alone, though 
trust companies oometimes combine thiB with other trust 
funetions. The fidelity insurance company becomes surety 
for or guaranteeB the honesty and fidelity of peroons in 
pOBitions of trust and reoponsibility. Formerly bonds for 
thiB purpose were signed by peroonal friends, but the prac
tice iB growing of having such bonds executed by the 
fidelity companies. They charge an annual premium for 
the service and aoaume the riBk as a business propooition 
on the same general principles as any other form of 
insurance. 

)lany trust companies now maintain a title insurance 
department whOle function iB to examine and guarantee 
or inaure titles to real eotate. In a title. insurance policy 
the company ·agreco to defend all litigation against the 
title insured, and if the title .hould prove. faulty to reim
burae the insured for the full amount of the 1088 up to the 
sum named in the policy. ThiB service requires a highly 
specialized and elaborate equipment, which the smaller trnat 
companies cannot usually afford. 

In most of the larger cities, trust companies conduet a 
safe depooit department as an adjunet to their business. 
They construet larger vaults than their own business re
quires and rent safe depooit boxes to their cnstomers for 
the safekeeping of securities, private papers, jewelry and 
other valuahles. Usually access to the individual boxes can 
he had ouly by the renter or hiB agent in company with 
the attendant. The trust company retains one key to each 
box and the renter has a duplieate. Banks Bnd trnst com
panies find the safe deposit business increasingly profitable, 
as a larger number of people feel the need of auch accom
modations and prefer to have them convenient to the place 
where they do their regular banking. 

157. Banking department.-Most trust companies conduct 
a general banking business, the operation of which has 
little to distinguish it from that of the commercial bank. 
Their savings departments, too, are conducted in substao-
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tially the same way as the regular stock savinga banks. 
In many of the states the laws define the kinds of banking 
activities in which trust eompaoif"s may engage, and tlwy 
generally require that the banking department and the 
trust department shall be kept separate. In Massachusetts, 
where there are no state commercial banks, most of the 
trust companies transact a strictly banking business, while 
in Illinois trllst companies are forbidden to carryon a 
banking business. The California bank act of 1909 divides 
banks into commercial banks, S8vin!(S banks and trust com· 
panies, and provides that any bank may carryon any or 
all of these three classrs of business, but each kind of 
busin .... must be kept separate and distinct. 

Because of the wide scope of their powers trust com
panies, besides doing a regular banking business, carry on 
various financial activities, some of which lire denied to 
commercial banks. Thus they loan money on both ... 'al 
estate and personal property, and deal in stocks, bonds, 
biIIs of exchange, mortgages and real estate. Not only 
can they loan upon a wider range of securities, but t1wy 
are I, ... restricted in other ways. They are usually nnt 
limited to any fixed proportion of their capital in making 
loans to a single borrower, and in some states they are not 
required to keep a legal cash reserve against deposits. 
Trust companies pay interest on deposits, thus paying in 
full for the use of the depositor's money and being free 
to lend to whoever offers the best security and the highest 
rate. The commercial bank must take care of its regular 
customers first and must divide its loanable funds equit
ably among all requiring discounts; this limits it to short
term paper and comparatively small loans. The trust 
company can make long-time loans on collateral or real 
estate and in large amounts. Trust companies, of course, 
cannot issue cireulating notes as do the national banks, 
and in some states they cannot discount commercial paper. 
They buy it, however, which practically amonnts to the 
same thing. Generally, trust companies are not admitted 
directly to the privileges of the clearing house, but ill 
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many cities they elejlr their local checks through some other 
bank which is a member of the clearing house association. 
In many pana of the country, however, there is slight dif
ference between the business done by the commercial bank 
and that done by the banking department of the trust 
company. Both operate commercial and savings depart
menta in much the same way and their loans and invest
menta are snhatantiaUy similar in character. 

The operations of trust companies and national banks 
will be even less sharply distinguished under the Federal 
rl'IICrve system. The Federal Reserve Board has the power 
to grant hy special permit to national banks "the right to 
act as trustee, executor, administrator, or registrar of stocks 
and bonds under such rules and regulations as the said 
Board may prescribe." Trust companies have steadily en
croached UPOB the field of commercial hanks; now national 
banks may compete for trust company business. Trust 
companies may become members· of the Federal reserve 
system by conforming to the reserve and capital require
ments and by submitting to the examiuation and regula,. 
tions prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board. 

Tbe great variety of financial activities and services in 
which the trust company may engage owing to the liber
ality of ita charter< opens up many sources of profit which 
are closed to the bank. It has most of the sources of profit 
available to both the savings bank and the commercial bank, 
and many others besides. Charges for services vary with 
the lawa of the different ststea, or, in the absence of specific 
regulation, with competition between different companies. 
The fees cbarged by trust companies acting as executor, 
administrator, or receiver are subject to the scrutiny of 
the couna. In former years some trust companies earned 
enormous profita through underwriting, stock investmenta 
and othcr financial activities. Trust companies have mul
tiplied even more rapidly than banks, partly because they 
have not been subject to Buch rigid supervision as have 
national banks especially, but more largely, perhaps, be
cause of the wide latitude allowed in the conduct of their 
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business enabll'S them to meet new financial needs as they 
arise_ As Herrick remarks, "The tnist <'Ompany as an 
institution is still in the formative period," and it is too 
early to predict the exact form into whieh it ..-ill finally 
erystallize. 

BEADING REFERENCliS 

Herriek: Trust CompaniES. 
Kirkbride and Sterrett: Tbe Modem Trust Company_ 
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five miles f~om London, and after 183:3 they were au· 
thorized in London and vicinity, but without the note. 
issuing privilege. Upon the renewal of the bank', 
charter in 1833 its notes were made legal tender every· 
where in England and Wales, except at the bank itself, 
so long as redeemable in gold on demand. During 
this period joint stock banks multiplied rapidly anc 
the amount of note issues was greatly increased. ThE 
commercial crises of 1836 and 1839 were attributec 
to the over-issues of bank paper, and led to a movement 
for banking reform which culminated in Peel's Act of 
1844. 

159. Bank Act of 1844.-The Bank Act of 1844 made rad
ical changes in the charter and established the Bank of 
England on its present basis.' It divided the bank into 
two distinct departments, one to carry on banking opera
tions (discount and deposit) solely; the other to issue 
notes, but not to transact any banking business. The aver
age amount of the bank's notes outstsnding in 1844 W88 

£14,000,000. That sum in securities, including the Gov
ernment's indebtedness to the bank, was to be transferred 
to the issue department, which in exchange should transfer 
£14,000,000 of notes to the banking department. This 
amount of notes could not be increased except in exchange 
for an equal sum of gold coin or bullion. Private and joint 
stock banks having the right to issue notes at that time 
were allowed to retain their existing circulation, but no 
additions could be made to it. It W88 expected that even
tually the Bank of England would absorb the entire note
issuing function, so the act provided that whenever any 
bank should cease to issue notes, the Bank of England. 
upon authority of the Privy Council, might issue twG-thirda 
of the amount thus lapsed or witbdrawn by depositing an 
equivalent sum in securities with tbe issue department. 
Under the operation of this clause, the notes of joint-stock 
and private banks bave declined from over £8,600,000 to 

1 \Vithers and Palgrave: The English Banking System (NaL MoD. 
Comm.), p. 149 el aeq. 
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£1,204,490, while those of the Bank of England have risen 
to about £18,450,000.' 

The aet of ISH changed completely the character of 
the bank note. l:"p to that time it had been a credit instru
ment based upon the general assets of the bank. The ·vol
ume of notes expanded and contracted with the demands 
of business for currency. By the bank act, however, the 
credit character of the note was entirely destroyed, and 
it became a mere receipt for gold. Bank notes can be 
issued only against the deposit of an equivalent amount of 
gold. The inelaaticity of note issues thus established was 
not felt until the panic of 1847. In that year and again 
in 1857 the demand on the bank for notes was so urgent 
that the Government suspended the limitation on the note 
issues and allowed the bank to issue notes based on ita 
general assets: It will thus be· seen that the English note 
issue syatem is extremely inelaatic, but cheek or deposit 
currency baa so largely displaced the bank note in· com
mereisl payments as to make the latter a factor of inferior 
importance. Business is transacted largely by cheek, which, 
as we have seen, is much more elastic than bank notes. 
The smallest bank note issued by the Bank of England is 
£5, hut in consequence of the financial disturbances of the 
European war in 1914, notes were issued by the Govern
ment in denominationa of ten shillings and one pound in 
order to conserve the gold snpply. 

The discussion which led up to the passage of the aet 
of 1SH developed two schools of opiuion on the subject of 
bank currency which have persisted to the present time. 
One school snpported the "currency priuciple," holding 
that the amount of note issues should be strictly limited, 
and assuming that .. a certain amount of paper curreucy 
will be wanted by the community at all times and that the 
government may advantageously issue it; either directly 
or through an agency like the Bank of England." The 
English system is based 'On this principle. The other school 
favored an elastic currency based on the general assets 

• Withen and Palgrav.: The English Banking System, p. 12. 
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and credit of the bank, and so responsive to the demand 
of trade. This is known as the "banking principle," an' 
is· well exemplified in the French and Canadian bankinl 
systems. 

160. Bank of England.-The Bank of England located h 
London with its eleven branches in the principal cities 0 

the country is the center of the banking system of Eng 
land. It acts as banker to the British Government, beinl 
its fiscal agent and the sole depository of government funds 

. It is the chief factor in controlling the flow of gold an, 
in effecting i~ternational exchange. It has a practical mo 
nopoly of legal-tender note issues in England, and througl 
its relations with the other banks it is able to provid, 
emergency currency, in the form of deposits, which is re 
markably elastic. It is banker to the joint stock and pri 
vate banks, holding a large proportion ot their reserve: 
and rediscounting their paper to some extent. Its positiOl 
as the government bank gives it great prestige in the ey., 
of the public which,it passelS on to the other banks dealinl 
with it. 

In the strict sense, however, the Bank of England is no 
a government bank; it is a private corporation owned anI 
controlled by ita stockbolders. They elect a board 0: 

twenty-four directors, a portion of whom are practicalll 
life members, but none of whom, curiously enough, mal 
be bankers. The directors choose from their own membe" 
a governor and a deputy governor to serve for two yean 
The deputy governor regularly succeeds to the office 0: 
governor, and the ex-governors constitute a kind of ad 
visory council to the governor, known as the Board 0: 
Treasury. 

The British law does not require any bank to hold I 

prescribed percentage of cash rel8erve. The joint stock anI 
private bank. ·generally carry only enough cash to mee 
the needs of current business, but keep a regular balane, 
in the Bank of England. This makes of the Bank of Eng 
land a bankers' bank and the gold reservoir for the whol, 
kingdom. It rarely allows its gold reserve to fall helo~ 
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33 per cent and generall,y the proportion is between 40 
and 50 per cent. T~e Bank of England not only carries 
the responsibility of keeping an adequate supply of cash 
for home PD1'JlO'!e9, but it also acts as eustodian of the gold 
atore for international banking. London is the financial 
center of the world and the only center always prepared 
to honor its drafts in gold to any amount. To protect its 
gold reserve the bank resorts to the very clumsy and ex
pensive device of raising its discount rate when the reserve 
is too heavily drawn npon, thus raising the general level· 
of money ratea in London and restricting loans. On the 
other band, when the reserve rises above the normal level 
the bank lowers its rate. When the Bank of England 
raises its discount rate other banks raise theirs, and bor
rowers are obliged to pay higher rates for money in order 
that the reserle may be protected. If the raising of the 
rate does not eheck the withdrawal of gold or cause it to 
flow into the bank's vaults, the bank is obliged to go into 
the open market and borrow funds, thus lessening the 
supply and foreing up the rate of money. The high inter
est rates then sttract eapital, foreign exchange moves in 
favor of London, and the tide of gold sets in toward the 
"Bank of England, enabling it to replenish its reserve or 
check the drain npon it. 

That the Bank of England is obliged periodieall,y to go 
through this clumsy process of borrowing money that it 
does not want to protect its gold reserve arises from the 
connection or laek of counection between its discount rate, 
known 88 the "bank rate," and the market rate. The 
market rates are established in the open market by the 
competition of all banks and other investors; they vary 
with the different classes of bills and fluctuate in accord
ance with the demand and Supply of bills, on the one hand, 
and of funda on the other. The bank rate is fixed by the 
eentral bank and is much more stable. The official bank 
rate in England is set each Thursday at the weekly meet
ing of the board of directors. In all countries having a 
central bank it is common to find the bank rate remaining 

t1 
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unchanged for months at a time. Becaus~ of the bran( 
bank system the rate is also uniform throughout t: 
country. 

The banking business has passed so largely to the oth, 
banks that the official bank rate may differ considerab 
from the rates quoted by other dealers in credit. Curren( 
in England consista largely of checks drawn against depu 
ita which arise largely from loans and discounts of oth, 
banks. There is no legal limit upon the amount of the 
loans and discounta and competition among the banks fr 
quently leads them to loan at rates which may endang' 
the public interest by turning the foreign exchanges again 
London and so causing a demand for gold. It becom 
neeessary, therefore, for the Bank of England, oceupy;' 
a commanding position at the head of the system, to i 
tervene and regulate credit operations in the way ~ 
scribed. 

161. loint stock banka.-Important as the Bank of En 
land is as the central reserve agency of the English bankir 
system, the fiscal agent of the Government, and the SOUl' 

of note cireulation and coin supply, it does a relative 
small part of the banking business of the country. TI 
Bank of England does hav~ dealings with individuals a, 
firms, but it is primarily a bankel'S' bank. The bulk, 
the mercantile community of England are provided wil 
credit and currency through the joint stock banks, wil 
their numerous branches all over the country as well , 
in foreign lands, and the private banks. The extent 
which these banks have made possible the use of de""" 
or check currency makes the credit system of Engla, 
highly elastic. Checks drawn against banking credit a 
the chief currency, and praetially the only limit to tl 
exlent of this credit is the prudence of the banks in makir 
advances to cnstomel'S on the one hand, and on tbe oth, 
the prudence of the Bank of England in extending cred 
to the other bankers, practieally all of wbom are its cu 
tomeI'S. 

In addition to providing the hulk of business coneen 
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with eurreney and credit, these banks leud largely to the 
diseouut houses of London, enabling them to carry on the 
busin.... of discounting bills of exchan.,ae, whieh is 80 im
portant a feature of London's financial systmLl They have 
also gone into the husiness of accepting bills of exchange 
for their fl1Slom~rs, and of dealing in foreign exchange, 
a business fonoerly It'ft to finance honses. 

162. Bank aeceptuees.-A striking characteristic of the 
English and other European bsnking systems is the wide 
me of bank aceeptsnees. In the United States the 1l81llIl 
form of credit is the direct promissory note of the borrower 
for the tenn of the loan, but in European eountries the 
bill of exchange is the eommon instrnment of eredit. A 
bill of exehsnge is an order drawn by the seller of goods, 
A" upon the boyer, B, askirig B to pay at sight or at a 
given time to.C a certain amount of money. B accepts 
the bill by writing aeroos its face the word "Accepted," 
with his signature and the date, and 80 becomes responsible 
for its paym~t. This original fono of accepted bill of 
exchange has been extended in recent years nntil eredit 
ean be raised against any form of eollateral or aeenrity, 
even the mere personal credit of the parties named on it. 
Bills accepted by prominent business h01l8ell are readily ne
gotiable and are ideal investments for bankers and others 
who have to keep their assets liquid. 

A later development of the bill of excbsnge. originally 
drawn against merehsndise actually shipped, is the "finanee 
bill" drawn in anticipation of goods to be shipped, or 
against aeenrities, or the personal credit of the parties to 
it. Great importance attaehes, of eo1ll'8e, to the name and 
standing of the acceptor. Gradually there developed in 
England a el8l!B of hankers, known as mercbsnt hankers 
or aeeepting honae&, who went into the business of accept
ing bills, for a eommiaaion, for others whose credit was 
not 80 well-established, thns making them readily negotiable. 

The hanks themselves have in recent years gone into the 
bnaineoB of accepting bills of exchange, known as .. bank

Wiu..n ad Pa!gnft: TIoe Eaglisli lIaDkiJrg s,.ea.. P. M. 
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ers' bills," and these fonn a considerable part of the assets 
of European banks in their item of loans. A borrower 
needing a loan for sixty or ninety days may draw, a bill 
upon his bimk, which accepts it, thus making it immedi· 
ately salable because of the bank's credit and standing. 
The general use of bills of exchange and bank acceptsnees 
has created a wide discount market in all the principal 
centers of Europe. These bank acceptances can be readily 
rediscounted at any time wherever, the accepting bank is 
known. 

163. Discount houses.-The great volume and diversity of 
bills of exchange coming into the London market constantly 
has given rise to a special class of dealers in bills, known 
as discount houses. They act as a kind of intermediary 
between the drawers of the bills and the bankers, who are 
the ultimate buyers, holding them as investlJjents until ma
turity. Some of these firms do a brokerage business only; 
selling bills on the best terms they can get and charging 
a commission for the service, but the large houses keep a 
floating supply of bills for sale to the banks. These dis
count houses are large borrowers from the banks on call 
or short notice, and their operations have considerable infln
ence upon the London money market and the movement of 
gold. 

The strong features of the English banking system are: 
first, the banks of the country have a centralized reaerve 
eontrolled by one great institution, the Bank of England; 
second, the banks are almost entirely free from legal re
strictions and regulations, and eonsequently are able under 
wise management to develop the banking and credit busi
ness in accordance with business needs. The system is weak 
in that it fails tO~Ovide adequate publicity. The state
ments of English b nks are very unsatisfactory; they do 
not distinguish bet ,veen deposit accounts and current ae
counts, or bet",ee loans on collateral where money goes 
largely into perma nt investments and loans on discounted 
bills to finance the Ifrent needs of trade and induatry. It 
has ofteu been note aL .... that the Bank of England, which 
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is responsible for the protectipn of the golil reserve of tbe 
entire kingdom, carries a reserve (an average of about 
$150,000,000) entirely too small to insure safety and sta
bility in times of financial stress. 

164. The Scottish system..-The Scottish banking system 
is often referred to as one of the best in the world. Its 
functions, however, are essentially similar to those of the 
English system described above. The system consists of a 
few large banks with numerous branches, so that every 
little hamlet has the advantage of banking facilities. In
terest is quite generally allowed on deposits, which fosters 
the habit of saving. The Bank of England's monopoly of 
note issues did not extend to Scotland, so the great joint 
stock banks developed the use of notes as currency. They 
are allowed to issue notes as low as £1, while the smallest 
Bank of England note is £5. The Scotch notes therefore 
have a wide circulation, but the advantages of check cur
rency have greatly increased its use in recent years. The 
branch banks payout only the notes of the parent bank 
which are redeemable at the head office, thus reducing the 
amount of gold needed. In common with the English and 
the Irish banks, the Scotch banks keep reserves in the Bank 
of England upon which they depend for gold in time 
of need. 

A characteristic feature of Scotch banking, which at one 
time was fairly general and which still obtains to a con
siderable extent, is that of personal or cash credits. Under 
this system a borrower is able to obtain funds from the 
bank on the joint personal security of himself and one, 
two, or more friends. This cash credit gives him the right 
to draw upon the bank within a certain time for any 
amount up to the stipUlated sum, the borrower paying in
terest only upon the amounts drawn and for the time they 
are kept. The cash credit has an advantage over the ordi
nary method of loaning by discount in that it is more 
economical to the borrower and gives the bank control of 
all funds not in active business use. The borrower pays 
into his account the cash which he receives from day tQ 
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dny, thus reducing his interest charge, and the bank is 
thus enabled to increase its loans in other directions. This 
system has enabled farmers and other small borrowers t<J 
obtain loans and has fostered the agricultural and commer· 
cial prosperity of the country. The indorsers or "cau· 
tioners," as they are termed, keep an eye on the borrower 
for whom they have vouched; they )lave the right to inspect 
his accounts, and if they find that his business is not being 
conducted properly they can withdraw their liability and 
authorize the bank to call in the loan. In the large indus
trial centers of Scotland loans are made more largely on 
collateral pledged as security, yet "the essential difference 
between Scotch and English banking is still thi., readiness 
of the former to take into consideration the personal stand
ing of the applicant rather than the stuff or paper which 
he brings to it as security for the advance." 1 

Another feature of the Scotch banking system is the rigid 
adherence among the banks to uniform rates of interest on 
deposits, on loans, and for other services. The small bor. 
rower of limited resources is thus able to get accommoda
tions on the same terms as the largest firm.' There is a 
tendency for large mercantile and manufacturing concerns 
to seek banking accommodations among the English banks 
where the opposite extreme of competition obtains and 
where consequently better rates can flften be had. 

165. The French aystem.-As early as 1716 the celebrated 
John Law created the first French bank of issue. It was 
a great success until it began to promote Law's speculative 
schemes in the colonies. When the bubble burst in 1721 it 
spread financial ruin throughout France, and for fifty 
years no further attempt was made to establish another 
national bank. In 1776 Turgot started the Bank of Com
mercial Discount primarily to help the Government with 
its loans. It became heavily involved in obligations of the 
Government during the French Revolution and was closed 
in 1793. 

1 Withers and Palgravf': The Eug1iah Banking SYltem. p. 43. 
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The present Bank of France was founded by Na
poleon in 1800 as a bank of issue and of discount with a 
capital of 30,000,000 francs. At the outset it waa a pri
vate institution free from government interference and 
without special p.ivileges. Two other banks had been es
tablisbed in 1796 and 1797. One of these vohmtarily con
aolidated with the Bank of France and the other was 
driven in, after it had refused to loan money to the Govern
ment, by the act of 1803, which gave the Bank of France 
the exclusive privilege of issuing bank notes in Paris, 
raised its capital to 41,000,000 francs, and provided that 
no bank should be established in the departments without 
authority from the Government. Napoleon determined to 
make the bank national in its operations, and in 1808 it 
was given the exclusive right of note issue in every town 
in which it should establish a branch. 

After the fall of Napoleon the influence of the bank 
waned somewhat and between 1830 and 1840 a large num
ber of independent banks, authorized to issue their own 
notes, were established in the leading cities. The contest 
between th ... e department banks and the Bank of France 
was finally settled in 1848 when the latter was given a 
monopoly of the issue of notes, and the nine existing de
partment banks were absorbed. This consolidation re
quired an increase in the capital stock of the Bank of 
France to 91,250,000 francs ($18,000,000). It survived 
the severe trial of the Franco-German War and the days 
of the Commune and rendered invaluable service to the 
Government in floating loans and aiding in the payment of 
the heavy war indemnity to Germany. 

166. Leading featurel.-Perhaps the most striking feature 
of the French banking system is the undeveloped condi
tion of deposit currency and the large use of bank notes 
supplied exclusively by one central institjltion. These notes 
serve aa the medium of exchange for both small and large 
business transactions and have proved so stable and satis
factory that there has been little need for deposit currency. 

The Government fixes a limit to the maximum issue, but 
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this 81110unt is increased from time to time as need requires. 
At present it amounts to 5,800,000,000 francs, or about 
$1,160,000,000. The circulation of the Bank of France, 
which generally amounts to several times the deposits, 
rests entirely upon the credit and assets of the bank. No 
security is required for the redemption of the notes, and 
no special reserve is kept for either notes or other liabili. 
ties. In practice, however, the bank finds it adviasble to 
keep its specie reserve at 60 to 75 per cent of all liabilities. 
Thus the currency is perfectly elastic expanding and con· 
tracting as the business demand for it changes. This" as
set currency" or banking plan of note issue is in striking 
contrast to the rigid English system based on the currency 
principle and to our inelastic system of bond·secured cir· 
culation. 

The Bank of France is required to maintain 8 branch in 
every department in France, and it has numerous auxiliary 
offices throughout the country. One· half of the total cap· 
ital, which now amounts to 182,500,000 franes, is held by 
the main bank and the rest is allotted to the branches. The 
capital stock, which amounts to about $37,000,000, is beld 
by 32,251 shareholders. Tbe stock is issued at 1,000 francs 
8 sbare and has recently been quoted on the Paris market 
at about 4,500 franes. It pays dividends of over 20 per 
cent. Loans are made by the branches at the asme rate 
as at the main office. In recent years the rate has been be
tween 2t and 4 per cent and has fluctuated less than in any 
other country. A characteristic of Frencb banking is the 
making of many small loans ranging down to 8 few francs. 
The Bank of France, in common with all the large central 
banks of Europe, does a large business in rediscounting 
paper taken by the smaller banks and bearing their in. 
dorsement. The bank's business with private persons is 
limited by the requirement that all paper discounted must 
bave three signatures or two signatures and specified forms 
of collateral. 

France has never formally abandoned the bimetallie 
standard, but for many years it has practically maintained 
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the gold standard. The bank holds the bulk of the ,legal 
tender silver, except the smaller coins in common use, 
whieh amounts to about one-half the gold in its vaults. The 
silver five-franc pieces are legal tender so the hank is com
pelled to accept the:n at par with gold, but it also has 
the rigbt to pay them out. This gives it a meana of check
ing the withdrawal of gold When the Bank of England 
wants to stop the exportstion of gold it resorts to the 
elumsy device of raising the diseonot rate or the mint price 
of bullion. The Bank of France offers the customer silver 
or eompels him to pay a premium for the gold, a method 
equally effective and much less disturbing to business. 

Thonl!:h the Bank of France is a private corporation it 
aets as the depository of public money and fiseaI agent of 
the Government, and the governor and two depnties are 
appointed by the President of the Repnblie. These officials 
most be stockholders and they hold office practically for 
life. There is also a general conocil of fifteen regents and 
three auditors chosen by the two hundred largest stock
holders. The brsneh managers are appointed by the Gov
ernment and their subordinates are usually sent from the 
main bank so that the administration ia highly centralized. 

While the Bank of France has a monopoly of note issuea, 
there are many small banks throughout the country com
peting with the branches for commercial business. There 
are also many powerful banking institutions like the Credit 
Lyonnaia (capital 250,000,000 francs) with numerous 
agenciea,'the Societe Generale (capital 400,000,000 francs) 
and several othe ..... whieh do a trust company and financial 
banking business. These banks have numerous branch4lll 
and 8Upply the French people with banking facilities for 
both their domestic and their foreign business. The Cr&lit 
Foncier is primarily a mortgage bank lending on both agri
cultnral and urban security, but it also discounta eom
mert"ial !)aper. 

167. The Genaan system. -The Imperial Bank of Ger
many, or Reichsbank, was or!!8nized in 1875 on the founda
tions of the old Bank of Prussia established one hundred 
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years earlier. The Bank of PnlSSia was orildnally a stat. 
institution though there were private stockholders. Tb. 
establishment of the Imperial Bank was a part of Bis
marck's plan to bring order out of the financial confusion 
that had existed in the German states b<-fore tbe unifica· 
tion of the empire. In 1873 the gold standard was adopted 
and a new currency system was established with the mar. 
as the unit of value instead of the thaler. The establish. 
ment of the bank and other monetary reforms were mad. 
possible by the $1,000,000,000 war indemnity which Ger· 
many received from France. 

In 1875, the German Government purchased the Pros 
sian government's interest in the old Bank of Prussia, 
raised the eapital from 20,000,000 thalers to 120,000,000 
marka and sold the entire stock to private interests. It 
thus became a private institution in ownership, bllt it was 
kept under government control and regulation. The prPS
ent capital of the Reichsbank is 180,000,000 marka ($4;;,. 
000,(00), and it has about 100 branches and over 400 
agencies scattered throughout the empire. The governinJ!: 
board, called the Curatorium, consists of the Chancellor of 
the Empire, who is president, and four directors, one of 
whom is appointed by the Emperor and the rest by the 
Federal Council or Bundesrath. The stockholders elect 
annnally a commission of fifteen members, known as the 
Ctntral Ausschuss, whose main duty is to help the man· 
agers of the bank with expert advice. They are authorized 
to attend all meetings of the directorate and to examine 
the booka of the bank. The active administration of tbe 
bank's affairs is largely in the hands of the Direetorium, 
consisting of nine persons appointed by the Emperor for 
life from a list of eandidates recommended by the Bund .... 
rath. 

168. The Reichabank.-The Reichsbank is a private insti
tution but is mnch more closely under the control of the 
Government than are the Bank of England and the Bank 
of France. It acts as the fiscal agent of the Government 
in receiving and disbursing public money without pay, 
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and it is authorized to perform like serviee for the states 
of the empire. The Government shares in the profits which 
are distributed 88 follows: first, a dividend of 31 per cent 
(originally 4! per cent) goes to the stockholders; second, 
20 per cent of the remainder is placed to the reserve fund 
until it is equal to one-fourth of the capital; third, the 
balanee is divided equally between the Govermnent and the 
stockholders until the latter receives 8 per cent; fourth, of 
tbe snrplos remaining the shareholders receive one-fourth 
and tbe Government three-fourths. 

When the Reichsbank was founded in 1875, it was given 
a monopoly of note iEnes in the future witbout direct 
limitation upon the amount. There were at the time 
tbirty·two otber banks and the hank act provided that 
whenever they surrendered the note iEne privilege their 
cireulation mi~ht be added to that of the Imperial Bank. 
Only five of these hanks of iEne now remain with a total 
eireulation of less than 69,000,000 marks while the note 
"contingent" (authorized tax.free note issue) of the 
Reichsbank has gradually been increased to 550,000,000 
marks, with an aggregate cireulation of 618,000,000 marks.' 
The notes of the bank are not legal tender, hut they cireu
late freely throughout the empire. They must be redeemed 
in gold on presentation at any of the branches, as well 88 

at the head office in Berlin. The other banks are required 
to redeem their notes at an agency in Berlin or Frankfort 
88 well as at their own counters. They must accept each 
other '8 notes but cannot pay them out e"cept to the bank 
issuing them or in the city where such bank is located. In 
this way their cireulation is narrowly limited. 

The Reich.bank is required to keep a "cash" reserve 
equal to one-third of its cireulation consisting of imperial 
notes, coin and bullion. Note cireulation in e"cess of the 
('ash reserve must be covered hy commereial paper with at . 
I~ast two names and matnring within ninety days. This 
reserve, however, is not held as a special redemption fund 

I At ('f'ri:ain periods in the Yf'8.r tbis aggregate eirmlatiOD is raiEd 
to 818,771,000 marks.-The Rei.b ...... k (Nat. Moo. Comm.l, p. 3D. 
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for the notes; it protects depositors equally with the note 
holders. The Reichsbank holds a large part of the reserves 
of the other banks and so usually keeps in coin and bullion 
two or three times the proportion to circulation required 
by law. 

Another striking feature of the German system, which 
gives it much greater elasticity than either the English or 
our national bank system, is the provision that the banks 
may in . emergencies issue notes in excess of the cash reserve 
by paying a tax at the rate of 5 per cent a year on such 
excess. This elastic clause has several times proved advan
tageous in relieving money stringency. 

The Reichsbank is the custod ian, as it were, of the gold 
supply of the country and it employs the same method as 
the Bank of England to protect and regulate its specie reo 
serve, that is, raising or lowering its discount rate as 
need arises. It has an advantage over the Bank of Eng
land, however, in that the law requires the other banks to 
conform to its rate when it is 4 per cent or more and not 
to cut the rate more than one-fourth of 1 per cent when 
it is less than 4 per cent. 

There are many independent banks in Germany some of 
which, notably the Deutsche Bank, the Disconto-Gesell
schaft, and the Dresdner Bank, are very powerful. They 
play an importsnt part in promoting industrial enterprises 
both at home and abroad, make advances on real estate 
mortgages and on corporate securities, and do a trust com
pany business. Agricultural credit is provided by the 
Raiffeisen and the Landschaften banks of Germany, which 
make both long and short time loans to farmers and other 
borrowers. 

The use of the cheek is not as highly developed in Ger
many as in the United States and England. Bank notes 
are largely used, and as the 100 mark (nearly $25) note is 
the lowest denomination gold and silver coins are widely 
used in smaller payments. A partial substitute for the 
check is found in the "giro" or transfer system employed 
by the German banks, notably the Reichsbank and ita 
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branches. Under this system two patrons of the same 
bank instead of paying cash to each other have. a transfer 
made on the bookS of the bank, the sum involved being 
deducted from the account of the payer and added to the 
account of the payee. The transfer system has been great
ly strengthened in reeent yeal'S by the spread of clearing 
systems between banks. The bill of exchange alsO plays an 
important role in the German mechanism of credit. It 
operates somewbat as follows: A dealer sella goods to a 
merchant and receives in payment a bill of exchange pay
able in three or si~ months. The dealer uses this bill in 
making payment to the manufacturer to whom he is in
debted, and so on until some holder baa it discounted or ac
cepted at his bank. Busineas men are in the habit of tak
ing these bills of exchange as they would Cash, so that 
before they fiqally reach the bank they usually effect a 
series of credit transfers. 

Most of the other European countries have national or 
central banking systems whose general features resemble 
in a broad way those already described. Generally the 
central bank has a monopoly of note issues, has many 
branches, and is under the control of the government for 
which it acts as fiscal agent. The Bank of Russia is owned 
and controlled directly by the Government, which supplies 
its entire capital. 

169. The Canadian banking Iystem.-The Canadian bank
ing system consists of twenty-three .. chartered" banks with 
some 2,200 branches scattered throughout the Dominion. 
These banks are privately owned and managed, but they 
operate under a uniform law and are subject to the general 
Bupervision of the Government. The bank act creating the 
present system was passed in 1870 and every ten years it 
is revised. No bank ean be chartered with leas than $500,-
000 of capital. This large capital requirement discourages 
the establishment of new banks, and banking facilities are 
extended by increasing the branches and the capital of tte 
existing institutions. Canadian banks are allowed to 
establiah branches in· foreign countries. 
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Canada's mont'tary system is., substantially the .S8me 8l 

ours, though the bank note current'y is much more elastic 
The gold coins of the United States and the sovereign 01 
England are legal tender. Until 1908 all Canadian coin, 
were minted either in England or in the United States, bul 
in that year a branch of the British mint was established ir 
Ottawa. The paper currency consists of Dominion not", 
and bank notes. The former are legal tcnder and may b. 
issued to any amount. The law requires, howevcr, that fm 
$30,000,000 of these notes the finance department shall hoi, 
a 25 per cent reserve in gold and government securiti"" 
and that all iSSlles above $.30,000,000 shall be protected b) 
an equal amount of gold. They are, tberefore, gold eertifi 
cates rath('r tban credit notes. They may be issued in an) 
denomination, but experience shows that tbey are mosl 
needed in large bills for use in bank reserves and in $1 aO( 
$2 bills for pocket and till money. the banks not bein, 
permitted to issue notes under $5. 

170. Elastici17 of Dote issuel~Each chartered bank i, 
allowed to issue notes in amount equal to its eapital with· 
out deposit of security of any kind. Since 1908 th. 
Canadian banks have bad the right to issue during th. 
crop· moving season, October 1 to January 1, an additional 
emergeney circulation equal to 15 per c('nt of their capita~ 
and surplus or "rest" fund. This additional circulation i, 
subject to a tax not exceeding 5 per cent assessed by th. 
Governor in Conncil. The recent revi..ion of the Canadia. 
Bank Act. wbich became effective July 1, 1913, provid" 
for a further increase of circulation by depositing gold 01 

Dominion notes, in wbat is termed the "Central Gold Re
serves." These reserves will be under the eontrol 01 
trustees appointed by the Canadian Bankers' AssociatioE 
and the Minister of Finanee. 

Note bolders are protected (1) by a first lien npon tbE 
_ts of the bank; (2) by the double liability of tbE 
stoekbolders; (3) by a 5 per cent eirculation redemptioE 
fund. The note holder is further protect .. d by the pro
vision that the notes of failed banks shall draw 5 per eent 
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interest from the time of default until announeement is 
made of readiness to redeem them. This holda them at 
par pending redemption aa the yield of 5 per eent makes 
them a desirable investment for other hanks.. The redemp
tion fund of 5 per «!ent of the circulation, which is required 
of each bank, is in the enatody of the lliniste:r of Finance 
and draws interest at 3 per eent. If the fund beeomea im
paired the banks may be ealled upon to restore it, but the 
rate of eontribution is not to exeC!ed 1 per C!eDt a year. 
Sin«!e 1890, however, tbis fund bas never been drawn upon. 
A few banks bave failed, but their notea have bC!en re
deemed either ont of the assets or by reeourae to the double 
liability of the stockholders. 

The law requi""" each hank to redeem its notes at its 
head offiee and in «!ertain commercial eenters designated 
by the tl't'3Sllry hoard. The redemption cities sre the aame 
for all banks and now include 1I0ntreal, Halifax, St. John, 
Charlottetown, Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria. When the 
note of a bank is in circulation it is earning mon .. y for the 
bank, 110 each bank is anxious to k .... p out aa large a volume 
of its own notes aa possibt... H .. nee I'VI'ry bauk pays out 
its own notea throngh its branches and 8I'nda in the notes 
of other banks for redemption aa fast aa th..,. are .....,.,ived. 
Th..,. are red....med in the same way aa cheeks are collected; 
in citil'8 baving clearing houses th .. notes and cheeks alike 
appear in the collections. There is, therefore, a constant 
p""""" of red .. mption and issue and the volume of notes 
rises and falls with the needs of busin .... 

This systenI of automatic redemption thus providl'8 a 
safe and elastic cul'n'n..,. without the danger of inft.tion. 
Wben a merehant dO'pOSits not ..... togI'ther with his cheeks, 
drafts and lik .. items in th .. loeal braneh bank, this hranch 
IIOris out the not ... of other banks and 8I'nda th .. m to the 
nearest redemption alreney or uses thl'm aa an olJSI't in tb .. 
local clearing hoUBl' if the issoing banks have branch ... in 
that particular town. Thua each hank is constantly .... nd-
ing in for redemption the notes of oth .. r hanks and at th .. 
sam.. time is paying out its own notes to depositors who 
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want cash. in this way inflation is avoided, and the vol 
ume of currency responds automatically to the demands 0: 

busiiless. 
Though Canada, like the United States, makes uae 0: 

more currency at the crop-moving season than at othel 
times, it is singularly free from the monetary disturbance 
and anxiety that we formerly experienced every autumn 
The bank note has practically exclusive possession of th, 
currency field in Canada. Though the circulation of al 
the banks does not ordinarily exceed 50 or 60 per cent 0: 
the capitsl, it may be issued up to the full capital and iI 
emergencies an additional 15 per cent is possible. No Be 

curity is· required against the circulation and no fixed re 
serve. The Canadian banks meet the need for additiona 
currency by the issue of their own notes, but this leave 
their liabilities unchanged, for their deposits decline iI 
proportion as their notes increase. 'When a depositor draWl 
$1,000 from his bank and receives $1,000 of the bank 'J 
own notes, the liability of the bank has simply been change< 
from a deposit liability to a note liability, and since it 
reserve of legal tender money remains undisturbed, tho 
transaction does not involve any reduction in its loans.' 

The Canadian banks are not required to keep a specifie( 
cash reserve against notes or other liabilities. The onl) 
legal provision is that of whatever reserve a bank may keep 
40 per cent shall be in Dominion notes. Each bank is f .... 
to keep whatever reserve it deems adequate, and adequat< 
reserves are always carried. There is a tscit understand 
iug among the banks that in nonnal times the reserv' 
should equal 15 per cent of the liabilities, and that ahou' 
8 per cent should be cash on hand, the rest being in bal 
anees due from other banks." The ratio varies with the sea 
son and with .local conditions, but the whole matter is lef' 
to the judgment of the bank mana~rs. The Canadiu 
banks have not suffered from a crisis or panic for ovel 
thirty years. 

1 Johnson: Cuadian Banking System (Nat. MoD. Comm.), p. n 
• l1»d. p. 71. 
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liL 1IIudl -.m.c.-The efieel of the &raneJa system 
aDd the freedom. of DOle ismes is to keep interest rates 
stNCly and fairly uniform throughout the emire eountry. 
~ all the ehartered blinks are utiouai insiitutiolls 
lIaring braDdtes ~ The small, remote eooUll1mity 
thoftfore eojoys the __ ~ and sohitantiaIly the 
_ ~ faeilities as the luge eiV. The rate of in
terest in the -an tDlmS of the North"""" is ooly I or 2 
...... ftDt big ...... tlIan in the ess:Iem eities 00 the _ kind 
of bn,. the dilf.....-e being due to the risk aDd expeuse 
in....m.d in doing busiDess in remote distrids. M_, 
.......... this system branehes ean he maintained aDd operated 
willa .,....reel ~ in loralities ... here the business woold 
DOt justify the ..aabIishmeut of a bImk willa indepeodeDt 
eapital.. The ~ bImk ean "!'bblisll branehes in Tillages 
of 500 inlIabitants or less, giving them all the faeilities 
tIary Deed without the inTl!StmeDt of additioual eapitaL 

Under the Bank Ad the Caudiuo blinks lIave wry 
~ pmren;, ~ them to "'engage in and euT7 
00 an soda busiDess ~Iy .. appertains to the busiDess 
of bulkin~." Cona;" pl'OYioioos of the ad relating to 
...... "make it possible for a Caudiuo banker to beeame,. 
as it wen>, a silent ... _ in ao indost:ry aud at the __ 
time to .-- a first lieD 00 an ita Iiqoid 8S6II!b ••• H a 
bImk leuds .......,. to a whoIesall'r or to a maoofarton!r it 
p ....... iNDy '-- 0WDe'I' of all the goods in his establish
...... 1. Y d the bonmrer is in DO wise .... bana!Bed. for he 
..... the __ ~t to boy and aeJl that he woold lIave if he 
weft DDIIrr DO obliptioo to the baok. H auy time, bcnr
nero lie adopts a poIiry of ... hida the bult disappro'nlS, or 
if the eomw of biB busiDess indiNtes that _thing is 
~ his bImk may tab immediate possessiolIl of biB &toet 
of~'" 

The ftbtioo ~ the Caudiuo bImk and its.....a
is made as intimate and helpful as poasibIe. Io pI'Vtiee 
the busiDess .... .t... ... exel ..... -.e1y with _ hank, or io the 
.,.., of the ~ _ ..... with two hub ... hida ....n: in 
._,ca-m..-.~ .. u. ., 
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harmony. The bank expects to be kept informed regardin 
the customer's financial affairs and business operatioDi 
and in turn it expects to extend to him all the credit ~ 
needs consistent with his business and with general con 
mercial conditions. The customer would not think of a' 
tempting to raise funds elsewhere without the consent c 
his bank. There is very little commercial paper in t\J 
Canadian money market and the note broker is almost UI 

,known. Drafts are but little used in domestic busines 
credit taking the form of book accounts and promissor 
notes. 

The Canadian law makes it possible for the banks I 
supply adequate funds for the movement of the grain cro~ 
with ample security to themselves. When a dealer bu) 
grain he assigns it to his bank; when it is delivered to 
railroad the bill of lading becomes the property of tb 
bank; when it is stored in an elevator the bank receives tb 
warehouse receipt; and wben shipment is made to the 8"1 

board or to Europe the bank gets posses..ion of the shi, 
per's draft on the consignee, the bill of lading and olh, 
documents. Thus, throughout the entire process of marke' 
ing the bank practically has title to the agricultural prO( 
uets upon which it has made advances. In the agriculturl 
districts the branch banks supply farmers wjth workin 
capital for the purchase of implements, seed, stock, etc., 0 

their own personal credit. They do not make a praetice c 
lending on farm mortgages, but lend outright on the fam 
er's note, strengthened sometimes by a neighbor's indol'S< 
ment.' Some of the larger banks loan considerable sun 
on call especially in the New York market. They figur 
these loans as part of their reserve. Financial banking 
not very highly developed in Canada as yet, but whatev. 
dealing there is in securities is coutrolled mainly by tb 
chartered banks. A bank cannot make a loan on the pled~ 
of its own stock or upon real estate. It may aequit 
title to real estate, but cannot hold it for more than seve 
years, except that which is needed for the conduet of bl1S 

1 JOhOSOD: CauadiaD Banking Syotem, p. 48. 
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........ LouIs In dirodors ... offirers must he f"POI1Bl ..m 
month In the Goftmmtm.. Diridends in euesa of 8 .
eeot must not he paid until the urest" ... BUrp" ......... 
30 .- eeot of the eapital 

The trust """,pomia; in Canada do a &trietIy fidueiuy 
bosiDesa. The eI!arteftd ........ and their bnDdIes an haft 
.. rings depar1meols and pay 3 per _t GIl deposits. There 
is, JMnrnoer, DO sharp cIist:indion dra .... between demaud 
and .. rings deposits. In pradiee both are payable em de
mand, both go inln the geoenI fund of the .... k, and sa ... 
ings funds are as likely In be bJWd In JOeI'dwds and IIWI

ufadurem as are fonds -.hidt rep ........ t demaud dI>posita. 
While w-age-eIlIDeIB and other a- are giftlIl e9C'r7 eo
~t to open sarings -.mls, a eoosiderable p ..... 
portion of the time deposits of the ........ are made by busi
...... men, .rno, finding periodieaIIy that they haft a Jarg.r 
bank baIanee dum they need, arnuge for the truJsfer of 
tbe sorplos to a .. rings aeeount or for the payment of 
interest 00 it. The government .. rings institutioos pay 
interest at 3 per -1, but they ..,..wre aeveral da,ys' IIOtitIe 
of .rithdn,.raL 

171.. SloperrisiaL-A weUDess of the Cauadian banking 
syst .. m has been the ahseoee of ootside inspeetioo of the 
banks.. The Minister of ~ may ... U for a report of 
eondition of a bank at Uly time, Uld the CanadiBD BBDken' 
AsIoeiatioo, of ... bieb all the ebarlered ........ are -ben, 
baa superrisioo ......,... the einm~tioo, but tbere has been 
DO .utbority In inwstigate the operations and affairs of the 
banks.. ~h eI!arteftd .... k has UI uinspeetor" who 
makes pE'riodieaUy a thorough euminatioo of aU the 
branehes of that baok, but there has been 110 ootside au
thority In I'Dmme the b...d oIIiee itselt. The baakers haft 
eontE'Oded that they are best qualified In eumioe themgelY1!S, 
but a feeling baa been growing among the publie that they 
should be 8Ilbjeet In some kind of superrisiaII.. Ooose
queotly at the re-.t rerisioo of the bank ...t. whieh wmt 
into E'fffd July 1. 1913. proYision was made for UI annual 
audit by qualified auditora appointed by the atoekhoIders 
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from a panel seleeted by the general managers of tb 
banks and approved by the Minister of Finance. Th"" 
anditors are given the widest powers of acee9S to tb 
records and securities of tbe banks, and are required t> 
make an annual report to the stoekbolders. Tbe lliniste 
of Finance may eaU upon tbe auditors or any other andito 
.... hom he may seleet to make a speeial report at any tim 
upon the affairs of any bank. 

Despite the faet that the Canadian system has twenty 
three separate and independent banks, without any centra 
or governmental control or supervision, it possesses a re 
markable degree of unity and solidarity. Over on.,.half c 
the entire banking husiness of the country is done by 8i, 
ba:lks. The Bankers' .Assoeiation binds the banks togethe 
on legislative matten; affeeting their mutual interests. Tb 
managen; of the six largest banks, each. baving severa 
"""re of brandies. are ever watchful to di900urage speenla 
tive ex~ Thron.,ab information supplied by the branc1 
managen; there ia practieal unanimity of opinion and polic~ 
among banken; as to business condit ions and the genera 
outlook. The extent to which the lal'l!"r banks are in 
terested in the trade and industry of aU parts of the Do 
minion through their branebes makes it possible to seeu" 
tlnity and aolidarity in a time of common peril. The sys 
tern though quite unlike any other noted in this ebapter i: 
admirably adapted to the needs of the eountry which i: 
serns. 
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XVI. 
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CHAPTER XXI 

DEFECTS OF NATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM 

173. Defects of national banking system.-Reference ha 
been made at various plaees in the foregoing pages to thl 
defects of our banking system. In this chapter we shall tr) 
to summarize these defects and present a 'brief statemen 
of the problem which the Federal reserve system is ex 
pected to solve. 

The national banking system established in 1H63, re 
modeled by the .. nactment of 1H64, and patrhed up froll 
time to time by sixty-mid amendments, remained sub.tan 
tially unchanged in scope and operation th,'"ugh a hal' 
century of g-rowth and change in financial anll rom mercia 
conditions. Designed to meet the fis .. al ne .. """ities of WOJ 

times, it proved inadequate to cope with modern eommercia 
needs. It failed to supply commer .. e and industry will 
adequate credit faciliti •• in normal times and in times 0 

financial .tress it hroke down compl.tely Rpreading disss 
ter and ruin throughout the land. Indeed, prior to th, 
corrective legislation of 1913, our banking system d{'SCrvel 
the term, "panic breeder," 80 often applied to it. Th, 
fundamental defects of our banking system may be group", 
under three general head., concerning respectively the re 
serves, the note circulation, and the general banking organi 
zation_ 

174. Inelasticity of Dote isBue •. -one of the principal d. 
fects of the banking system W89 the absulute rigidity 0 

the currency. A national bank could i""ue notes only bl 
330 
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depositing gowrnment bonds with the Treasnry. As bonds 
usually sold considerably above par a bank was disinclined 
to buy tbem since it bad to payout more money for tbe 
bonds than it was permitted to issue in currency. Instead 
of rising and falling with the needs of trade and commerce, 
aa deposit cnrrency dOl'S, the volume of national hank notes 
fluctuated with the price of government bonds. The price 
of these bonds, notably the two per cents which are held al· 
moo exclusively by the banks, is determined not by their 
general investment value, but by the profit possible to 
hanks in using them as security for cireulating notes. The 
people of the L nited States have become accustomed to 
bank notes secured by the depOlit of government bonds. 
For fifty years this haa furnished an absolutely safe bank 
note curreney, and many people have come to believe that 
no other kind of bank note would be safe and acceptable. 
But in the past· it has been the policy of the Government to 
payoff its bonded indebtedness and, doubtless, that policy 
will be continued. The reduction of the national debt will 
leave a constantly decreasing volume of bonds as a basis 
for tbe note issues of a steadily increasing number of 
hanks. It is inconceivable that the United States would 
contract new debts or maintain old ones iu order to provide 
a supply of bonds with which to secure bank notes. Eveu 
if sufficient amounts of bonds were available in the future, 
the plan of a circulation secured by bonds stands con
demned aa inelaatic and unresponsive to business needs. 

The particular service rendered by bank note currency 
is substantially the same aa that supplied by depOlit cur
rency. Both originate from private business operations of 
discount and depOlit. The proportion of notes needed va
ries with the season, the bnsiness habits of the locality. aud 
the rise and fall in the volume of goods exchanged. Though 
hank notes do far less work than deposit currency, it is 
essential that thpy shall be free, as deposit currency is 
free. to expand and contract with the changing needs of 
busineas: 

We have about 7.500 national banks issuing notes. III 
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otber countries the note-issuiug funetion bas been turned" 
owr almost entirely to single eentral institution. under 
government supervision. An elastic eurrency .... bicb .... iII 
automatically expand to meet tbe normal increllSe in busi
ness and contract .... ben tbe demands of business )""""n. can 
best be ",,",ured by giving to a central reserve association or 
to a small nnmber of strong banks the power to issue cir
culating notes based upon sound commercial assets and pro
tected by an adequate gold reseTve_ To !!lIard a!!ainst in
flation or over-<!xpansion it may be desirahle to impose a 
tax upon notes issued to meet nnusual conditions or emer
gencies as in tbe German or Canadian ~·stems. Such a 
tax, bo .... ever. falla upon tbe user of tbe notes imposing 
upon bim an unneeessary bllrden. It i. b<>lie..-ed that under 
the system of regional reserve banks ..... hicb provides that 
no _iation shall payout any notes e'lcept its own, 
prompt redemption will be assured and over-<!xpansion 
preventt'd. 

175. Immobility of reservea.-Probably tbe most vital de
fect in our banking system in the past .... a. the inelasticity 
and immobility of bank reserves. All national banks, and 
quite generally state banks also, are required to keep a 
certain reserve of lawful money a!!Binst d~posits. This 
regulation grew out of our earlier banking experience wben 
numerous small banks, managod in many cases by inexpe
rieneed bank .. .,., failed because they did not keep ad ..... uat. 
reserves to meet em...-geneies or unusual demands upon 
their deposits. It became ...........ary, therefo .... , to imp_ 
some legal minimum below ..-bieb a bank's proportion of 
mon.., on band to total indebtedn .... to dep<Eitors should 
not fall The ('(lnservative bank mllOs!!"r, of course. ne<'ds 
no sneb restrietioos; be will al..-ays b<> rareful to ket'p ample 
r<'9I'M'e!L But onder our system of independent, free and 
d_traliz.ed banking it has seemed wise to require all 
banks to keep a minimum""",rYe. This is peculiar to ollr 
system. Forei!!D banks are not required by law to k .... p on 
band any fixed reserve against dt>pOSits. They are left f ..... 
to kEep web reserves .. erperien ..... sbows to .... nt'C<'SSllry-
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These may be large or small depending upon the character 
of the bank and upon local conditions. 'lbe Bank of Eng· 
land being a bank of banks finds it advisable to carry a 
reserve of 50 per cent or more, while the joint stock banks 
keep the greater part of their reserve with the Bank of 
England and hold very small amounts of cash in their own 
vaults. In most of th~ European systema banks are required 
to maintain a cash reserve against notes, but no definite 
reserve against deposits. 

Under our national banking system banks in reserve 
cities, about fifty in number, were formerly required to .. 
maintain a reserve of 25 per eent of their deposit liabili. 
ties, and all other banks, known as "country banks" w~re 
required to keep a reserve of 15 per cent. In only three 
cities, New York, Chicago and St. Louis, known aa "central 
reserve" cities. were the banks required to keep their entire 
legal reserve in their own vaults. The coimtry banks were 
permitted to deposit three-fifths of their reserve in banks in 
reserve cities, thus lcaving only 6 per cent in their own 
vaults; and reserve city banks might keep one-half of their 
legal reserves in banks in any of the central reserve cities. 
In general, state banks are permitted to redeposit a part· of 
their cash reserves in the large centera in much the same 
way. 

This rigid reserve requirement involved several funda· 
mental defects. It subjected all banks to the necessity of 
curtailing loans when tbey approached the legal minimum 
reserve. The only flexibility, then, ·was in what is lrnown as· 
the "surplus reserve, "·that is, the amount of cash resources 
in excess of the minimum or "legal" reserve. Of course a 
bank could and sometimes did build 6p ita reserve by sell· 
ing some of its aasets to other banks or by borrowing some 
of their funds, but when the need was most urgent, when 
financial stress came upon all banks, this method eould not 
be used for all banks were then struggling to keep all the 
cash they could get. 

The reserve system was weak, also, in that it scattered 
the cash reserves. of the \lOuntry among 25,000 different 
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institutions, and provided no central rrservoir from which 
banks could draw cash when it was urgently needed. This 
system of holding bank reserves has been compared to a 
system of fire protection in which each of several thousand 
families in a .large city keeps its own cistern of water in
strad of having the whole city's water supply stored in a 
common reservoir, connected hy conduits with every part 
of the city, and so instantly available in unlimited quantities 

. for the extinguisbment of a blaze at any point. 
The weakness of the system of scattered bank reserves 

wa's intensified by tbe provisions allowing the redeposit of 
reserves. Country banks could keep thrce-fifths of their 
lrgal reservrs in the form of credits at reserve city banks, 
and reserve city banks could keep one-half thcir reserves in 
central reserve city banks. Naturally no bank will keep 
any more idle money in its vaults than is absolutely neces
sary. The idle money thprefore drifted to lbe central reo 
serve cities, especially to New York, the financial center of 
the country, where it yielded two or three per cent interest 
and yet was subject to call at any time. The New York 
banks had to keep these reserves deposited with them in 
such fluid form that they could quickly be turned into cash 
when needed by their country correspondents. In the ab
sence of a rediscount market where prime commercial paper 
could be readily converted into cash, the New York banks 
had but one chier source of investment for these bankers' 
balances-the ·callioan. These call loans, as explained else
where, are made mostly to stock brokers upon tbe security 
of stocks and bonds, and usually at lower rates of interest 
than the prevailing rate for commercial loans. In Eu
ropean countries busmess men are able usually to borrow 
at lower rates than speculators. But with us the stock 
exchange was the only importsnt liquid loan market, and 
uuder the old unscientific banking system the banks in
voluntarily fostered speculation at the expense of businCllS. 

This decentralized reserve system,' under which each 
bank held its own cash resen'e, but permitted the re
depositing of part of it, caused such a concentration of 
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banking reserves in New York as to produce a dangerous 
kind of centralized or single-reserve system. Formerly the 
banks of New York normally carried in their vaulta cash 
reserves of about $500,000,000, which ia about one-third of 
all the money in the banks of the whole country and about 
one-aeventh of the entire fund of money in the United 
States. This centralization of bank reserves in New York 
worked fairly well in normal times, but when financial dis
turbances arose the centralized reserve system suddenly 
broke np into a many-reserve system. . In the absence of 
any powerful central or regional association, upholding the 
wbole structure of credit and giving confidence and sup
port to all aound banks, the aceumulated reserves in New 
York and other reserve cities were torn down and scattered 
among thousanda of individual banks each aerambling for 
all tbe gold ;t could get. Under every great strain this 
many-reserve systelU haa completely broken down. In tbe 
panics of 1873, 1894 and 1907 wbich cost the country un
told millions of dollars the system of aesttered reserves 
proved pow~rl""" to upbold tbe structure of credit. With 
no strong central reservoir to draw upon, the thousands of 
smaller banks, instead of lending freely to meet the urgent 
need of borrowers, hoarded the little stores of cash they 
could grab out of the central reserve banks in order to 
kcep up tbeir legal reserves. These reserves intended for 
au emergency could not ~ used to meet the emergeney 
when it aro.e, withont violating the law. . 

In times of extreme financial distress in the past banks 
have had to resort to temporary cOOperative meaaures to 
protect their reserves through the local clearing house asso
ciatioDB. They arrange to accept in payment of balances 
between themaelves clearing house notes or credita issued 
by a committee representiug the aaaoeiated institutioDB. 
They agree to defer- the settlement of their claims against 
one another until a future date, being proteeted in the 
meantime hy hank asseta in the form of commereial paper 
or securities turned over to the committee a8 security. Such 
expedienta cannot of course avert a bank panic; they mere-
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ly check its.severity and to some degree its spread. These 
devices are at best temporary and local in their influence, 
and they are expensive. Clearing house loan certificates 
issued in times of panic usually bear interest at six per 
cent or more. Much greater cost is involved in the with
drawal of deposits and in the general weakening of the 
banks, and still greater loss is suffered by customers of the 
banks who cannot obtain the necessary accommodations 
to carry their business commitments. The panic of 1907 
was due not so much to the clamor of depositors for their 
money as to the action of banks in various sections of the 
country in calling their deposits with agents in the reserve 
cities. This intensified public distrust and caused a gen
eral demand for cash from depositors. After the panic 
got well under way the banks pooled their resources 
through the clearing house associations and 'the panic soon 
spent itself. 

After tbe panic of 1907, the Aldrich-Vreeland Act was 
passed permitting national banks to organize national cur
rency associations for the purpose. of issuing emergency 
currency against commercial paper and certain classes of 
securities other than government bonds. It was intended 
to provide a legal method of increasing bank currency in 
times of strain. It was understood to be only a temporary 
makeshift to remain in force until a scientific banking plan 
conld be worked out. The law was to expire in 1914, but 
pending the establishment of the new Federal reserve sys
tem, it was extended to June 30, 1915, and the tax rate on 
additional emergency circulation was red need from a maxi
mum of 10 per cent to 6 per cent. A score or more of these 
national currency associations were organized, and $500,-
000,000 of emergency notes were printed and deposited 
in the sub-treasuries ready for immediate distribution in 
case of need. No occasion arose for the issue of this emer
gency currency until the summer of 1914 when larJre 
amonnts were put out to meet the monetary and exchange 
disturbances caused by the European war.' 

• s.. p. 388. 
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Quite eommonIy it has been IIIBI!IIEd that the issue of 
notes is the means by ..-hirh the ~...,.,. of a fiDaD<ial 
panie .... be a.-ert£d. To be sore a systEm undoer ..-hidI 
the ""'""" rity banb .,... quirkly iDaease their cnm notes 
and meet the demands for mrreIIrY of eoonby ~ 
mts is helpful" prorid<od these banb ..-ant eorrenry for 
local eirrnJatioa. and DOt to.: their cnm __ .Addi-
tional ootes or ·'aoaeEih."·· "irmIation ......... supply the 
ftIUIlDy banb 1Iith a eorrenry that <IOIlId be paid out if 
OI"gftItJy .....,.Jed and so indiNdJy pl'Gtftt I'llSIfnt'S, and 
they mold be ......t as _ by banb other than ... tiooaJ. 
banks. But .. hiIe these aoaetW}' issues .... yafronl_ 
...,lief they do DOt meet the fundamental cIiffimItifs in times 
of panie. What the .......,}w,t ......... at sudo times is a • 
posit aeronut &eaaiol;t ..-hirh be .,... d ..... "beds to meet 
his obligatio<n; .. hat the buWr needs ill the JIO'ftI' to 
make !oms without ~ his __ But a buk 
8nnot .-.,plenish ita _ by issuing more of ita cnm 
-.s-tbese are on1y additiooaJ. liabilities, DOt.....cs.. Tbe 
po ...... to apand their DOtr issues eanDOt add to the -* 
reserves of the banks and so ..... ble them to ..... Il!I'Edy 
b0rr01ll!l'S and .-ani off paniea. 'The JIO'ftI' to ~ their 
Ioms is the essential eonsideration. After the loan is made, 
"bt>eks provide the .......... of paymont in the greot majority 
of_ 

176. .u.e- fIl a m-.t ..nzt.-'The ~ of the 
system of di1fuRed eadt _ was _tuated by the 
absente of a ~ and &dive mubt for ~ 
paper. Under the former ~ banks bo~ good I!iIort,. 
time ~ paper issoed for &e-rimltural. indnstrial 
and ~ P1UpOllll!S ....,..., pradirally _ptIIed to 
bold it nntil .... turity. Tbey bad 110 ............,., of being 
able to rediseonnt or mar\et the paper tbey held at 0'1'01'
able ... tes ....... tbey .....,.Jed more funds. Tbey _ IMe
fore eompelled to keep on hand eonsiderable quanlitiao of 
I"I'!I!n-e DMIDl")' ..-hidt either lay idle or was in~ in eaII 
loans on stoek exehange mlla.teral--dle only liquid .....t 
afti1able. Doring the panie of 1907 the banks of the 
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country had an abundance cf /!ood assets but thcre was 
no way to convert them into cash. It is believed that 
this defect will be corrected by the re/!ional .e',,'rv,' system 
which provides for the centralization of bank rcserves and 
also provides a means by which memb,'r banks may secure 
funds as long as they can present live commercial paper 
growing out of legitimate commercial transactions. As
sured of a source wbere sound commercial assets C3n be 
convt'rted into cash when needed, banks will be fr ... d from 
the fear of exhausting their reserves and will not enl!a!!e in 
the mad scramble for gold which uuder former conditions 
quickly converted a crisis into a wild panic. 

The creation of a central institution for the holdin/! of 
the banks' reserves and the establisbment of a broad dis
count market should tend to reduce and render much more 
stable the rate of discount which varies so ,!idely through
out the country. Formerly the borrowcr in the South and 
west generally had to pay a hi/!hcr rate than thc borrower 
in the East. This wav due in part to the absence of suit
able machinery for the distribution of the loanahle funds 
of the country. In recent years the note broker has en
tered the financial field as an intermediary between the 
banker with surplus funds and the borrower who cannot 
get all the accommodation needed at his local bank. Thi.~ 
has helped to some extent in broadening the loan market 
and in equalizing rates, but it has failed to provide general 
relief. The organization of l"Cl'ional reser\'e banks under 
central control will probably b'nd to standardi • .e com
mercial paper and create a broad mark.t for it. Then all 
banks may enter this market wben they have surplus 
funds to invest, and prime commercial paper ori!!inating in' 
sections where rates have been very high will find a market 
on terms more nearly eqnal to tbose for similar paper 
ori\rinating in other sections. 

177. lIlo system of bank acceptanees.-The establishment of 
a broad market for commercial paper would be greatly fa
cilitated by legalizing the bank acceptance. By the de
cision of the courts national banks have not been permitted 
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to accept time bills of exchange. The bank acceptance as· 
a device for the extension of credit is very widely and wc
""""fully used in foreign conntries. A borrower desiring 
a sixty or ninety day loan draws a bill on a bank which ac
cepts it nnder some mutually satisfactory arrangement. 
Such a bill is at once salable wherever the accepting bank is 
known, and the drawer is able to obtain funds without 
delay. The legalization of acceptances would not only pro
vide a broad market for commercial paper, hut would also 
enable business coneerns to borrow at lower rates. In En
rope bankers' bills command the lowest rate of any form 
of bank paper. If banks were permitted to accept time 
bills conntry banks, instead of buyinlt commercial paper 
through note brokers, which is attended with some risk 
and which ties up their funds for a considerable time, 
could invest iii paper backed by the credit of some power
ful bank of whose standing there is no question. More im
portant, however, is the fact that with a national disconnt 
market these bank-accepted bills conld always be promptly 
converted into cash when the banks holding them needed 
money to meet an emergeney . 

. The prohibition of bank acceptances has not only been a 
hardship to the banks, but it has also handicapped oUl' 
merchants en!t8~ in domestic and foreign commerce. 
Without a national discount market most of our mercbants 
and manufacturers have been excluded from the bene6ts 
of foreign competition for their paper and are confined in 
their borrowings to American capital However low dis
count rates may be in Europe, they pay the current local 
rates for money. Without the facility of bank acceptances 
we have been at a distinct disadvantage in our foreiltD 
trade. An Enltlish importer arran!te& with his bank for the 
acceptance of sixty or ninety days' siltht bills drawn upon it 
by an American shipper. The latter sells the bills to a New 
York bank and receives immediate payment. The New York 
bank forwards the bills, with the sbippinlt documents at
tached, to its London correspondent which presents tbem 
for acceptance to the bank on which they are drawn. The 
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bill of lading is then tnrned o...-r to the imp<>rter aerording 
to whatever arrangement bas been made bet .... een him and 
his bank. The aeffpted bills are disrounted in London by 
the XI''' York bank, and against the "redi! tbus established 
it ..an immediatl'ly sell sterling 6~h8nge_ Th .. Xew York 
bank ~ alTord to pal' a high rate for su~h bills as tb .. , 
are drawn on responsible bankers thus assuring pa>-m .. ot 
at maturity_ In the past the Am .. riffiD import .. r. uoable 
to make this kind of arrangement with his bank.. has been 
eompe!1ed to finan"" his foreign pureh8St'!l eith .. r by n<"20-
tiating a loan and remitting the fuods di.....,t to tbO' ship
pers, or by having the shippers draw on hirn. turniog tho 
draft owr to tbeir bank .. r to be sent to aXe ... York bank 
for ~lIeetion.. This shifts the burden of providing funds 
to finan"" the transa"'ion npon the foreil!D shipper woo 
~nseqnO'ntly ..an 6a", terms favorable to £im.self throu!!h 
pm adjustments.. Either methud open to the Ameri..an 
importer is expensi ... e as ~mpal't'" witb the use of bank 
8effptan",," ~mmon in other ~untri<S. 

Our gystem of deeentralized and lndt>pendent bankin~ 
bas failed to meet the needs of international operations. It 
bas Iael.-ed tbe unity of p<>1;"y neeessary to finanee the ex
port of m.,...,ballllise_ to d ..... on eqnal terms ..-ith foreirm 
banks in int .. rnational ex .. hange, or to ~ntrol international 
gold mo .... m .. nts.. In the finan"in~ of forei!!D tra,l .. our e:l

porters baYe bad to rely largely - up<>n aerommOOat ions at 
forei!!Jl banks or at pri .... te banking hou...,. ..-hH.-h of n ......... 
sity work upon a limited _Ie and ..-ithnut ref ..... nee to the 
broader Deeds of g<'neral trade. In the past our national 
banks baYe not been permitted to establisb bra""..... in 
forei!!D ~UDtries to supply the .Ameri~ exporter witb 
the kind and tbe amoDDt of rredit O<'eded to mM fo...;gn 
eooditions. Bora ...... they eould not be SIlJ'e of red;""'uot 
aeeommOOatioDS they b ..... hfsitated to tie up .ny eoosid<'r
.ble part of their funds in the long-term operations .......Jed 
in iot .. matiou.1 trade_ 

178. B. replatioa of bltematioul .... of pkL-Our bank 
iog syst('Ql bas luked the PO"-<!r to ""ereise elT""'i .... _ 
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operative control over the international flow of gold. One 
of the important functions of the great central hanks of 
Europe is to regulate the rate of discount in such a way as 
to prevent the gold reserve from being unduly depleted, 
and to huild it up when necessary. But in this country 
there has been no properly organized agency to check the 
outflow of gold or to restore. the depleted supply when gold 
reserves fall below normal necessities. During the panic 
of 1901 and at other times of nrgent need a few han king 
houses have imported large quantities of gold but there has 
been no concerted effort to attract gold by raising rates of 
discount or by offering foreign countries the proper induce
ments to part with their specie. .. No such policy is pOS
sible in a country where there is no coOperative agency to 
regulate the rate of discount. It is impossible to expect 
banks, acting on their own initiative, in competition with 
others, and controlled primarily by a desire for profit, to 
pursue a policy which would merely reduce their own 
earnings and would not result in conserving the gold 
supply of the country. If they could act as a unit there . 
would be many cases in which they would agree to raise 
the' rate of discoQDt to customers .in order to check bor. 
rowing, reduce exportation of gold, and put a brake upon 
lines of business which were going too far for the good of 
the country. • 

179. C1l1l1lSJ 8Dd wasteful TreasUry system.-It has gen
erally been recognized that no reform of our banking and 
eurreney system can be adequate which does not take the 
Lnited States Treasury out of the banking business. The 
independent treasury system was established in 1846 after 
the experiences of the panic of 1837 had demonstrated the 
unwisdom and insecurity of keeping public funda in the 
state banks. The Government then resolved to keep its 
funda in its own vaults, and sub-treasuries were estab
lished at convenient points in which government receipts 
should be deposited and from which disbursements should 
be mad~in short to be its own banker. Since the adop.
tion of the national banking system various modifications 

lIB 
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have heen made in this original plan, but until recent! 
the essential features remained. 

Perhaps the most fundamental defect of the indepen( 
ent treasury system in its relation to the business of th 
country in the past was due to the fact that payments t 
the United States Government had to be made for the mO! 
part in actual money which was not disbursed agai 
promptly, but was stored in the Treasury or the sui 
treasuries to lie idle for weeks or months, after which; 
might be paid out rapidly and in only a few centers. Pr 
vate individuals, corporations, municipalities, state gover[ 
ments and the governments of all other countries depo.; 
~heir funds in the banks from day to day. No great go. 
ernment but ours has held to the medireval custom of kee~ 
ing its funds stored away in vaults. This system of hoard 
ing by the Treasury is particularly wasteflll because unde 
our present method of taxation, payments to the Goven 
ment are likely to be heavitst at those seasons when hank 
need additional reserve money in order to extend loan a( 
commodations to business concerns. Importation of foreigl 
goods is usually heaviest in the late summer and early fal 
To pay the customs duties importers must withdraw fund 
from the banks and pay them into the Treasury. Just a 
this time banks in these customs porta are being calle, 
upon to meet the interior demand for funds with which t 
move the crops. The result is a curtailing of the power 0 

the banks to glfant the credit needed for legitimate enter 
prise. Generally large disbursements from the 'freasUl; 
are not contemporaneous with these large receipts. Th 
heaviest treasury disbursements occur on the first 0 

January and of July, when bond interest is paid, and il 
early summer when new appropriations go into effect. 

Not only are the receipts and disbursements of th 
Treasury irregular in time, but under our unscientific 
budget system, which fails to secure an approximate bal 
ancing of revenue and expenditure, the balance sheet 0 

the Government shows a heavy deficit one year and a larg' 
surplus the next. These wide variations in the annual bal 
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&nee seriDusly disturb the IIMJIley market and the busiDess 
of the eountry and "f_ the SeeMary of the Treasury 
to enter aetiTely into the JIIIIIJIM!Y -net .. a patenW _
seer of the maehlnery of eredit." ID the r-e of this sit
nati.,.. with ~ re'I'eDlMS and expenditlm!s "t_ 
tPring" up and down with alternate surpllll!eS and defieits 
the Seeretaries of the Treasury in reeem yeus have 
adopted, IUIIOIIg other expo>dients, the pnetiee of deporitiBg 
a eonsiderable proportion of the general funds with l1li> 

leeted national hanks on eondition that they tum OWl' to 
the Government approved bonds to an amouot equal to the 
IIlODeY thllS deposited. ID Deeember, 1907, following the 
panie, the speeial dep4l6its of publie funds in the banks 
reaehed a total of $265,000,000; three yeus later they....,." 
nldueed to $4,000,000. ID the fiseal year, 1908-1909, the 
Treasury witlldrew $100,000,000 from the banks. This 
praetiee is objeetiODable DOt only on the ground that it in
volves injllBtiee and inequality in the treatment of different 
banks, but it gives to the SeeretMy of the Treasury the 
dangeroos power of in1i~ the mon..,. market by de
positing or withdrawing publie funds. This power of ftg

ulating the diseotmt rate is the proper funetion of the 
banb and not of a govenunent bu:retm which heeause of 
its laek of eontaet with the daily eunents of lmsiness is 
entirely unqualified to ftgDlate a matter so eIosely inter
woven wtth the needs of emit and hnsinesa. The Tft8&. 
my should be aboolutely di-.-d from the IIlOIIe7 market 
and the banking business. 

From the foregoing analysis of the chief defects of our 
banking and eurreney system, it is apparent that adeqnate 
banking reform must inelude a plan to mobilize bank" re
serves; to estsblish a bnlad diseount market for eommereial 
paper; to establish an elastie eDrn'lley; to abolish the 
elnmsy snl>-treasmy system and to release the Gown>
ment's surplua hoardinl!J!l for eolDJllel'cial _; to provide 
faeilities for finaneinlO: forei!!Jl trade and an agen..,. for 
regolating the international 1Iow of gold; and to estsblisK 
among our 25,000 banking institutioDs a eoiiperative system 
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which while preserving to them independence and open 
competition in all local affairs will give unity and solid
arity in matters affecting the banking and credit operations 
of the country as a whole. To what extent these reform. 
have been provided for in the Federal Reserve Act will 
be considered in the next chapter. 

180. Plan of National Monetary Commission.-The panic of 
1907 brought sharply to the attention of the whole country 
the inherent weaknesses of our banking and credit system 
and stirred Congress to action. In 1908 the Aldrich-V ree
land law was enacted as a temporary measure permitting 
national banks to organize themselves into National Cur
rency Associations for the purpose of issuing additional 
circulation upon certain classes of securities other than 
goyernment bonds. This act also created ·the National 
Monetary Commission, composed of members of the Senste 
and of the House of Representatives, to make a thorough 
inyestigation into the banking and currency systems of the 
leading commercial countries and to bring in a report. 
The commission spent four years in investigating banking 
and credit systems and methods at home and abroad, seek
ing the counsel of economists, bankers and business men, 
and published ita findings in nearly fifty volumes, which 
constitute the most complete library on the subject ever 
issued. In January, 1912, the commission finally reported 
to Congress and brought in a bill embodying whllt came to 
be known as the .. Aldrich plan," after Senator Aldrich, 
chairman of the commission. The bill was referred to a 
committee in the House of Representatives, but it was 
ne\":er reported out of committee. This plan, amended in 
some respects and put forward a8 the National Reserve 
Association plan, received the indorsement of the American 
Bankers' Association, nnmerons chambers of commerce and 
other business organizations, economista and publicists. 

The plan proposed by the Monetary Commission pro
vided for the establishment of local aSROCiations of banlrs 
and the grouping of these into regional 8!IIOeiationa. and 
the grouping of these in tnrn into a national reserve 8JIIIO-
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ciation witb a bead office at Wasbington. U ndeI' certain 
conditions all banks in the country were to be eligible for 
membership in th.is central institution .. Its fnnctions .were 
to be essentially tbe same as those performed by the great 
central banks of Europe, namely, the holding and adminis
tration of the bank reserves of the country, the issue of an 
elastic currency based upon commercial assets, the redis
connt of commercial paper for banking institutions, and 
the serving as depositary and disbursing agent for the 
·Government. The commission believed that it had worked 
oot a system of control which would prevent the domina
tion of the association by any group of interests, political 
or financial. Though the plan submitted by the commis
sion was intended to be non-partisan, the report being 
unanimous and signed by Republican and Demoeratic 
members alike, it faileO to get strong public snpport partly 
because of its apparent resemblance to a central bank and 
of popular suspicion of its ft'puted autbor, Senator Aldrich, 
but chiefly because the public was not thoroughly aroused 
to the need for banking reform and informed as to what 
the proposed plan essayed to accomplisb. 

The appf'arance of the 1I10nf'tary Commission's report 
stimulated widf'Spread interest and discussion of banking 
ft'form. In Jnne, 1911, the National Citizens' Leagne was 
organized in Chicago by a group of business men nodf'r the 
auspices of the Association of Commerce to disseminate 
information as to tbe essentials of banking reform and to 
give organized expression to tbf' df'mand for it. It sent 
speakers into all parts of the United States and formed 
branch organizations in every state. As part of its ednca
tional campaign it distributed over a million pieces of 
literature. 

In the presidential campaign of 1912 two of tbe political 
partif'S in their national platforma condemned the plan 
proposed by the National Monetary Commission, and the 
successful Demoeratic party specifically opposed any plan 
involving a central bank. Many of tbe best features of 
that plan, however, were incorporated in the banking bill, 
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known as the Federal Reserve Act introduced in the House 
of Representatives, June 26, and finally enacted into law, 
December 23, 1913.' 
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CHAPTER XXII 

IBL Federal reiene banks. -In previous ehapters refer
ence baa been made at different places to tbe terms and 
operations of various features of the Federal reserve sys
tem. We shall now try to summarize the new law as a 
pbole. point out its most important featurea, and indicate 
tbe most important ehanges thus introduced into our cur
rency and banking system. 

Tbe Federal Reserve Aet provides for the division of 
tbe Uuited States into from eight to twelve distriets by 
the Organization Committee, composed of the Seeretary of 
tbe Tl't'8Sury, tbe Seeretary of Agriculture and the Comp
troller of the Currency, each distriet to have one Federal 
reserve hank to be located by the said committee. Each 
reserve hank is to have a capital of not less than $-l,OOO,OOO. 
Every national bank must, and state hanks and trust com
panies may, subscribe to the capital of the Federal reserve 
bank in their district to an amount equal to 6 per cent of 
tbeir own capital and surplus, payable one-sixtb at the 
eall of the organization committee or the Federal Reserve 
Board, one-sixth within three months, and one-sixtb within 
six months, the balance being subject to ea\l National 
banks railing to accept the terms of the Act within sixty 
days after uotice lCJSe the right to aet as reserve agents 
and any bank which rails to become a member bank or to 
comply with the provisioll8 of the Aet within one" year, 
forfeits ita charter. If the stock subscriptions of banks in 

347 
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any district be insufficient to provide the minimum capital 
required, stock may be offered to the public, no single pri
vate subscription to exceed $25,000, and should the total 
subscriptions of banks and public be insufficient the bal
ance needed is to be allotted to the l:nited States, to be 
paid for out of treasury funds. The capital stock of each 
Federal reserve bank may be increased as member banks 
increase their capital or as additional banks become mem
bers, and may be decreased as member banks reduce their 

·capital or surplus or cease to be members. The Act pro
vides for the conversion of state banks into national banks 
if the state law permits such conversion. lIIembership is 
not confined to national banks, but any bank incorporated 
by special law of any state or organized under the general 
laws of any state or of the United States may become a 
member of a Federal reserve bank by meeting. snbstantially 
the same requirements as apply to national banks. Every 
such state bank before being admitted is required to con
form to the law" imposed on the national banks respecting 
the limitation of liability which may be incurred. by any 
person, firm or corporation to such banks, the prohibition 
against making pnrchases of or loans on stock of such 
banks, and the withdrawal or impairment of capital, or 
the payment of unearned dividends, and to such rules and 
regulations as the Federal Reserve Board may, in pursn
ance thereof, prescribe." It must also have a paid-up 
unimpaired capital sufficient to entitle it to· become a na
tional bank in the place where it is located; it must comply 
with tbe reserve and capital requirements, and submit to 
the examination and regulations prescribed by the Federal 
Reserve Board; and it must make reporta of condition and 
of dividend paymenta to the Comptroller of the Currency. 

182. Management.-Each Federal reserve bank is to be 
conducted under the supervision and control of a board of 
nine directors holding office for three years and divided 
into three classes. designated as classes A. B, and C. The 
three members of Cla88 C are to be appointed by the Fed
eral Reserve Board, and must have been for at least two 
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years residents of the district in which the Federal reserve 
bank is located. None of them shall be an officer; director, 
employee, or stockholder of any bank. One member of 
this class, who must be "a person of tesied banking expe
rience," is to be named as chairman of the board of direc
tors of his district reserve bank, and· will be known as 
"Federal reserve agent." He will maintain a local office 
of the Federal Reserve Board and act as its offici.al repre
sentative in the district. Another member of Class C shall 
also be an experienced banker and shall act as deputy 
chairman and deputy Federal reserve agent. 

Directors of Class A and Class B are chosen by member 
banks. Directors of Class A are to represent the member 
banks and presumably will be officers or directors of these 
banks. Directors of Class B must st the time of. election 
"be actively eDgaged in their district in commerce, agri
culture, or some other industrial pursuit." They may not 
be officers, directors, or employees of any bank, though 
they may be stockholders. No Senator or Representative 
in Congress may be an officer or director of a Federal 
reserve bank or a member of the Federal Reserve Board. 
It appears, then, that" Class A consists of representatives 
of the banks or those who are intrusted with the funds of 
the business public for investment; Class B consists of 
representatives of the public who are furnishing the funds; 
and Class C consists of the representatives of the Govern
ment, which undertakes to supervise the proper and con
servative investment of such funds." 1 

The plan of electing the six directors of Classes A and 
B is as follows: In each district the chairman of the board 
of directors of the Federal reserve bank, or, pending his 
appointment, the organization committee, shall classify all 
the member banks of the district into three groups, each 
group containing as nearly as possible one-third of the total. 
number and consisting of banks of similar capitalization. 

2. Addreae of Mr. Milton C. Elliott, Secretary of the Organization 
Committee, at the convention of member banke of the Fifth Regional 
District, held at Richmond: May 18, 1914. 
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Theil the board of direetors of each member bank cho",,~s 
a district Tooerve elector and certifies his name to the Fed
eral reserve agent of the district. The agent makes lists 
of the electors thus chosen by all the banks in the three 
groups of the district and sends a list to each elector in 
each group. Each member bank may nominate a candidotc 
for director of Class A and another for Class B, and a 
list of these nominees is furnished by the reserve agent to 
each elector. On a ballot form furnished by the agent 
each elector certifies his first, second and third choice for 
three directors of Class A and three of Class B. A candi
date having a majority of the total votes east in the column 
of first choice is declar~d elected. If no candidatc have 
a majority, votes cast for second choice candidates are 
added to those of the first choice, and if no candidate then" 
have a majority the votes for third choice Me to be added. 

At the first meeting of the board of directors of each 
Federal reserve bank the directors of each of the three 
classes shall designate one member of each class whose 
term shall expire in one ycar, one in two years, and one 
in three years from the first of January nearest to thc date 
of such meeting. Thereafter all directors are chosen for 
three years. Vacancies that may occur are to be filled in 
the same way as in the original selections and such ap
pointees are to hold office for the unexpired term of their 
predecessors. Directors of Federal reserve banks may re
ceive compensation for their services, subject to the ap
proval of the Fedcral Reserve Board, and in addition a 
reasonable allowance for all necessary expenses in attend
ing board meetings, such compensation and allowance to 
be paid by the respective reserve banks. An exception to 
this rule is the Federal reserve agent, whose compensation 
is determined by the Federal Reserve Board but paid by 
the reserve bank. 

Each Federal reserve bank is directed to estsblish branch 
banks within its district, and may do so in the district of 
any other reserve bank that may have sllspended. Th."e 
branches are to be operated by a board of Bewn directors 
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under roles and regulations approved by the Reserve Board. 
Branch directors shall p4l6SeOlB the same qualifications aa 
directors of the Federal reserve banks. Four are to be 
eh....,n by the reserve bank and three by the Reserve Board, 
and one of them is to be designated aa manager by the 
reserve bank. All hold office dnring the pleasnre of the 
parent bank and the Reserve Board. 

183. Federal Reserve Board.-The aet creates a Federal 
Reserve Board of seven members with sweeping powers of 
supervision and eontrol over the new system. The Reserve 
Board is eomposed of two members ex-offieio, the Secretary 
of the Treasury and the Comptroller: of the Currency; and 
five other members appointed by the President of the 
United States by and with the advice and eonsent of the 
Senate.· The Jaw provides that in selecting the five ap
pointive members, not more than one of whom shall he 
selected from any one reserve district, "the President shall 
have dne regard to a fair representation of the different 
eommereial, industrial and geographical divisions of the 
eountry." The five appointive members hold office for 
ten years, unless aooner removed for cause by the Presi
dent, bnt the :first appointees serve for two, four, six, eight 
and ten years I'fSJICCtively. They are to devote their entire 
time to the duties of their office, and receive an annual 
salary of $12,000 and traveling expenses. The Comptroller 
of the Curreney receives $7,000 for his services as a mem
ber of the Board in addition to the $5,000 salary paid 
him as Comptroller. Two of the appoi"tive members must 
be experieneed in banking or finance. One of these is to 
be designated aa governor and one 88 vice-governor of the 
Reserve Board, the governor being the active executive 
officer. The Secretary of the Treasury is ex·officio ehair
man of the Board. The Aet specifically provides that 
whenever any power vested by it in the Reserve Board or 
the Fede1'8l reserve agent appears to eonfliet with the pow
era of the Secretary of the Treasury, such powers shall be 
el<ereised aubject to the aupervision and eontrol of the 
Secretary. The members of the Board, the Secretary of 
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the Treasury, the Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury, 
and the Comptroller of the Curreney are declared ineligible 
to hold any office, position or employment in any member 
bank during the time they are in office and for two years 
thereafter. The Board is empowered to levy semi·annually 
upon the Federal reserve banks an assessment sufficient to 
pay its expenses and the salaries of its members and 
employees. 

As previously noted, the Federal Reserve Board has very 
broad and sweeping powers. Twelve of these powers are 
specifically enumerated in Section 2 of the Act, and others, 
eitlier specifically stated or implied, are found throughout 
the Act. The Board is given general 8l1pervision over all 
Federal r~rve banks. It appoints three of the nine direc
tors of each Federal reserve bank, and may suspend any 
of its officers or directors. It may crea.. new Federal 
reserve districts and rearrange old ones; require Federal 
reserve banks to write off doubtful or worthless assets; and 
suspend or liquidate any Federal reserve bank for violat
ing any of the provisions of the Act. It may examine the 
accounts and affairs of both the reserve banks and member 
banks, require such statements and reports as may be neces
sary, and publish a weekly statement showing the condition 
of each Federal reserve bank and a consolidated statement 
for al\ Federal reserve banks. The Reserve Board hss 
general supervision over rediseounting, determining the 
class of commercial paper eligible for rediscount and hav
ing the right to review the rates charged by each Federal 
reserve bank. It may permit or require reserve banks to 
rediscount the discounted paper held by other reserve 
banks, and may suspend the reserve requirements of both 
reserve banks and member banks. It may BU pervise and 
regulate through the ofRce of the Comptroller the issue 
and retirement of Federal reserve notes. Tbe Board sllper
vises the open market operations of the reserve banks, 
grsnting or withholding consent to their establishing for
eign branches and agencies, and making regulations for 
the conduct of the same. It may require any or all of the 
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reserve banks to act as a clearing house within their own 
district, and may fix the rates which they may charge for 
this service. 

The Reserve Board also has a large measure of control 
over the individual member banks. It may define the char
acter of the papel' eligible for rediscount at their reserve 
banks, and fix the charges they may collect on items cleared 
through the reserve banks. It may permit member banks 
having a capital and surplus of at least $1,000,000 to estab
lish foreign branches, and to allow member banks to exer
cise certain trust company functions if not in contravention 
of atate law. The Board may also change the number of 
reserve and central reserve cities or reclassify them. 

This summary of the powers of the Federal Reserve 
Board, though incomplete, will serve to show the wide 
extent of their.authority under the Act. It ia obvious that 
a board clothed with such powers can exercise an enormous 
influence either for good or ill upon the new system. Suc
cess or failure, especially in the early years of its operation, 
will depend largely upon their ability, wisdom and tact. 

184. The Federal Advisory Council.-To advise and consult 
with the Federal Reserve Board and to keep it in touch 
with business and banking conditions and needs through
out the country, the Act creates a Federal Advisory Coun
cil, composed of one representative of each reserve bank 
selected annually by its board of directors. This Council 
is to meet at Washington at least four times a year, and 
oftener if called by the Reserve.Board. It may hold addi. 
tional meetings either in Washington or elsewhere, and 
may select its own officers and adopt its own methods of 
procedure. The Council has power by itself or through 
its officers to do three specific things: .. (1) to confer 
directly with the Federal Reserie Board on general busi
ness conditions; (2) to make orsl or written represeutations 
concerning matters within the jurisdiction of said board; 
(3) to call for information and to make recommendations 
in regard to discount rates, rediscount business, note issues, 
reserve conditions in the various districts, the purchase 
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and sale of gold or securities by reserve banks, open market 
operations by said banks, and the general affairs of the 
reserve banking system." 

The advantages of this regional bank plan of organiza
tion and control as contrasted with a central bank are 
stated by Professor Sprague thus: "Banks managed by 
local people are much less likely to give rise to sectional 
antagonism than branches of a single institution; rates of 
discount can be more readily adjusted to differences in the 
demand and supply of capital in the various parts of the 
country; above all, the plan of regional banks permits a 
nice adjustment between banking and government influ
ence in the management. Government supervision of a 
central bank and whatever control may be deemed ad
visable cannot be made effective without at the same time 
placing the details of operation in the hoods of govern
ment officials. Under the plan for regional banks, purely 
banking matters, such as the making of loans, are made 
the concern of boards of directors, a majority of the mem
bers of which is chosen by bankers; while government 
supervision and a certain measure of control is vested in 
a board, the Federal Reserve Board, entirely appointed by 
the President of the United States.· This form of organ
ization is flexible enough to permit at any time in the 
future the extension either of government or of banking 
influence in the management." 1 

185_ Functions and powers of Federal reserve banks.-The 
chief functions of the Federal reserve banks are suggested 
in the preamble to the Act, namely, "to furnish an elastic 
currency, to afford means- of rediscounting commercial 
paper, to establish a more effective snpervision of banking 
in the United States; and for other purposes." These 
banks, of which twelve, the maximum number permitted 
by the Act, have been established, are essentialJy bankers' 
banks, dealing only with member banks and the Govern
ment, and not with· the general public, except for certain 

I "The Federal Reserve Act of 1913," Yale R.w..., April. 191" 
p. 439. 
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open market operations to be discussed later. Tbeir main 
activities will be rediscounting, issuing notes, and investing 
surplus funda in ways permitted by tbe Act. By discount
ing commercial paper and- issuing notes tbese banks will 
furnish an elastic currency, and by holding a part of 
tbe reserves of member banks tbey will make it possible 
for any solvent member bank to obtain cash to meet an 
emergeney. 

The funda of tbe Federal reserve banks will come from 
three sources: subscriptions of member banks, government 
deposits, and deposits of member banks. It is estimated 
that if only tbe national banks enter the system the paid-in 
capital of the Federal reserve banks will aggregate about 
$53,000,000, and that when the system is in full operation 
the required deposits of reserves by member banks will 
increase their eoutribution, on the basis of present-day con
ditions, to about $365,000,000. It is probable that -mem
ber banks will find it necessary to keep with the Federal 
reserve banks deposits in excess of the required reserves 
because of the various clearing arrangements to be under
taken by the latter. If m~mber banks decide to carry their 
optional reserves on deposit with the reserve banks, the 
latter may bold deposits of member banks aggregating 
$605,000,000 and possibly sa bigh as $750,000,000. At the 
option of the Secretary of the Treasury, government fUlida 
may be kept with tbe Federal reserve banks, with national 
bank depositories, or in the Treasury. If, sa is probable, 
the bulk of the frec funds of the Government is deposited 
with ti1e Federal reserve banks, their resources will be 
increased by some $150,000,000 to $200,000,000. It is pos
sihle, therefore, that the aggregate resources of the reserve 
banks msy range somewhere between $418,000,000 and 
$1,000,000,000.' 

The source snd character of deposits that may be ac
cepted by Federal reserve banks are stated in Section 13 
of the Act, sa follows: .. Any Federal reserve bank may 

lThomu Conway .• Jr.: "TIl ... Financial Polic)' of the Federal Re* 
serve Ranb," Journal of Political EetnWmU. April, 1914, pp. 320-321. 
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receive from any of its member banks. and from the United 
States, deposits of current funds in lawful money, national 
bank notes, Federal reserve notes, or cheeks and drafts 
upon solvent member banks, payable upon presentation; or 
solely for exchange purposes, may receive from other Fed· 
eral reserve banks deposits of current funds in lawful 
money, national bank notes, or checks and drafts upon 
solvent member or other Federal reserve banks, payablE 
upon presentation." 

The earnings of each Federal reserve bank, after all 
necessary expenses have been met, are to be distributed 
as follows: (1) the stockholders are to receive an annual 
6 per cent cumulative dividend; (2) the balance is to bE 
paid to the United States as a franchise tax, except thaI 
one·half of it is to be paid into a surplus fund until i1 
amounts to 40 per cent of the paid.in capital stock of thE 
reserve bank. The net earnings thus derived by the Gov. 
ernment are to be used. in the discretion of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, either to supplement the gold reserve hell! 
against outstanding L'nited States notes, or to rednce thE 
bonded indebtedness of the l: nited States nnder regula. 
tions to be prescribed by the Secretary. Should a Federal 
reserve bank be dissolved or go into liquidation, any 8ur· 
plus remaining after the payment of all debts becomes thE 
property of the United States. 

186. Rediscouoting.-The chief business of the Federa 
reserve banks, presumably, will be the rediscounting 01 

. commercial paper for member banks. As we have seen, onl 
of the most serious defects of our hanking system has beer 
the absence of any strong centralized agency to which thl 
banks of the country could turn in time of need to conver! 
some of their assets into money. The new law aims to cor 
rect this defect by creating a number of these agencies, al 
convenient centers in the country, with power and ampl. 
resonrces to rediscount for member banks the commercia 
paper which constitutes a considerable portion of their in 
vestments. The provision in the Act regarding the char 
acter of paper eligible for rediscount reads as follows: 
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"Upon the indorsement of any ~f ita member banks, . 
with a waiver of demand, notice, and protest by such bank, 
any Federal reserve bank may discount notes, drafts; and 
bills of exchange arising out of actual commercial transac
tions; that is, no1<'s, drafts and bills of exchange issued or 
drawn for agricultural, indtmtrial, or commercial purposes, 
or the proceeds of which have been used, or are to be used, 
for such purposes, the Federal Reserve Board to have· the 
right to determine or define the character of the paper 
thus eligible for discount, within the m~aning of this Act. 
Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to pro
hibit such notes, drafts, and bills of exchange, secured· by 
staple agricultural products, dr other goods, wares, or mer
chandise from being eligible for such discount; but such 
definition shall not include notes, drafta, or bills covering 
merely investments or issued or drawn for the purpose of 
carrying or trading in stocks, bonds, or other investment 
securities, except bonds and notes of the Government of the 
.United State9. Notes, drafts, and bills admitted to dis
count under the terms of this paragraph must have a 
maturity at the time of diseount of not more than ninety 
days: Provided, That notes, drafts, and bills drawn or 
issued for agricultural purposes or based on live sfock and 
having a maturity not exceeding six months may be dis
coun1<'d in an amount to be limited to a percentage of the 
capital of the Federal reserve bank, to be ascertained and 
fixed by the Federal Reserve Board." 

The Aci does not define commercial paper except in 
general terms, but it specifically excludes investment paper. 
One of the first and most important duties of the Reserve 
Board will be to determine the character of the commer
cial paper which reserve banks may rediscount for member 
banks. Reference has been made in an earlier chapter to 
the change in business practice by which two-name com
mercial paper has largely been displaced by single-name 
paper, which in many cases cannot be regarded as strictly 
commercial. Single-name paper has b,!come so nearly uni
versal in certain lines of business, and has become so thor-

.24 
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oughly ingrained in our commercial practice, that it ."em 
impracticable to return to the old method. to any consi( 
erable extent. There does not seem to be any good rea80 
for excluding high-grade one-name notes from the priv 
lege of rediscount if the discounting bank produces ev 
dence that the loan i. to be' used for strictly mercantil 
purposes 88 contemplated by the Act. "Yet," say. on 
writer, "there will certainly arise a tendency to devi. 
forms of paper which, while consistent with the existen. 
of trade discounts, will disclose more distinctly than th 
present promissory note the purpose of the borrower t 
use the loan for mercantile, and no other, purpose." 1 

Though some experienced bankers hold that rediscounl 
ing will be resorted to only in times of stringency when i 
is necessary for a bank to strengthen its reserves, the pra( 
tice will nevertheless be freed from the sl1&picion which i 
the past haa attended it in this country. "The rigidity v 
credit banking in the past, the destructive snatching fv 
re8l'rves, are displaced by a system which allow. good eon 
mercial paper, under certain limitations, to be converte' 
into lawful reserves. __ . Therefore, in a time of panic
if any such arrives-there will be no reason for a run 0 

cash reserves, or if there is a semblance of it, there will b 
a quick and ready way by which the reserves can b 
replenished. " • 

187. Open market operations~.Anticipating that redil 
counting for member banks may not keep all the fnnds v 
the Federal reserve banks actively employed, provision i 
made for them to engage in certain open market opel'll 
tions. These operations will also make it possible for th 
reserve banks to exercise a general control over mone, 
market conditions, and to some extent over the flow 0 

gold. There are three kinds of open market operations i: 
which the reserve banks are permitted to engage, viz.: (1 
dealings in government securities and in obligations of th 

1 J. Laur ..... Laughliu: "The Banking aDd Curreu.,. Art of 1913, 
Jovrwal 01 Polilit:Gl E«ntOfflN, lrIay, 1914, p. 4-26. 

• Ibid., p. ~ 
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lllat... and muniripalities, maturing within six months; 
(2) dealings in r ...... ign exdumge; (3) deaIingB in domestie 
bills or ndwI"oe.. In periods of inadm! demand for re
disrounts ......rve banks will doubtless invest surplus funds 
in the kinds of &eftlritis )K'nDitted. Th_ inelude .. bonds 
and DOtes of the r nited States, and bills, notes, It!VeDDe 

hoods, and 1II1llTUIts with a maturity from date of por
.. base of DOt ex--.IiDg six months, issued in antiripation of 
the roIIft1ion of tases or in antiripation of the l'fteipt 
of assured revenues by IIDY State, eounty, district, politieal 
sobdirision, or moniripality in the _tin ... tal United 
States, ineloding irrigation, ckainage and rt!eIamation dis-
trifts. ,. 

Further opportunity to inY1'St surplus fonds and to d.,. 
wIop a b ... d diseoont markrt is afforded the Federal 
....... ne banks-in the authority to "purebase and ... U in 
the open market, at home or abnllld, ritber from or to 
domestie or f ...... igu banks, firms, rorporatiOIlB or individ
uals, .,.ble transfers and bank ..... ' Ilfteptanees and bills of 
uebange of th .. kinds and matnritis by this Art made 
e!ig1"lt! for rediseoont.. witb or without the indorsement of 
a member bank." The ri.,abt to deal in eab1e transfers 
will giTe the ....... ne banks anne _trol over the IIIOVe

menta of gold in and out of the eounby. The exeYrise 
of this right will bring the."""",, banks into eomprtition 
... ith the banks and tnIst eompanieB DOlI' dealing in fOl'l'ign 
udumge. 

A ..,..,.,.. provision for open markrt operations relates 
to bankers' Ilftept .......... As noted e .... here, this form of 
paper is wid<-ly .......t in foreign eomrtries. The method 
of making a bauk .eeept __ is as follows: A merdlant 
oeeding eredit goes to a banker or an Ilftepfanee houoe, 
... hi.-h after proper investi.. ... uon gnmta him, for a <OlD

mi>sion.. the right to dra ... on th_ f ... a eertaiD amount. 
When the draft is p......,.,ted the banker ~ it. thllB mak
ing himself ftsponsilm. for ita payment ... hen due. Th_ 
aeeepta_ are all1'll7s BIllable in the open market and .... 

• pllldlased largely by the disanm$ h41Pse8 and by the joiJlt 
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stock banks. Hitherto bank acceptances have not been 
permitted under our banking laws. Under the new Act 
this prohibition has been lifted in part. Section 13 of thE 
Act provides that" Any member bank may accept draft. 
or bills of exchange drawn upon it and growing out 01 
transactions involving the importation or exportation 01 
goods having not more than six months' sight to run; bat 
no bank shall accept such bills to an amount equal at any 
time in the aggregate to more than one·half its paid-up 
capital stock and surplus." 

It will be noted that the privilege of acceptance is lim· 
ited to bills growing out of foreign trade, and that thE 
total amount of such acceptances by any bank shall not 
exceed one-half of its paid-up capital and surplus. On. 
draft of the bill proposed to include acceptances of domes
tic drafts, but this was rejected because of the fear 01 
undue expansion of credit. The acceptor of a draft dOell 
not advance any money to the customer; it merely guaran· 
tees that the draft will be paid when due. Since the &ank, 
by accepting a bill drawn on it, would not incur a deposit 
liability against which a fixed reserve would have to b. 
kept, it was fcared that banks unused to this practiCE 
might be tempted to accept bills beyond the limits of safety. 
Many believe, however, that a broad discount market can· 
not be developed until the privilege of acceptance is ex· 
tended to domestic bills, and that when the new system 
gets well under way the act will be amended to permit 
domestic acceptances. On the other hand, it is held that 
the business practice of this country has become thoroughly 
wedded to the promissory note as a borrowing instrument, 
and that there "ill be comparatively little demand fOI 
bank acceptances. In this country, cash payments are en· 
couraged by the granting of trade discounts considerably 
more favorable than bank discounts. Undpr such condi· 
tions time bills of exchange will not readily come inIAl 
existence. 

It is universally acknowledged that the mere legalizin@ 
of bank acceptances will not create an acceptance market. 
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The acceptance business can be developed only as the re
sult of a large foreign trade to be finaneed. "In addition, " 
says one authority, "it is difficult to see how American 
bankers can make much headway in developing their ac
ceptance business until they can succeed in establishing a 
ready market for the paper which they have accepted in 
the diseount marketa of Europe. If European buyers of 
commereial paper continue to look with relative disfavor 
upon it, aa they have done in the paat, then it will be 
difficult, if not impoosible, to get American importers to . 
take 'dollar drafts' and to arrange to finance their trans
actions entirely through their American banks rather than 
to follow their present methods. It is very probable that, 
DS time goes on, certain American banks will establish a 
high credit rating abroad and their acceptances will sell 
readily. To what extent this will be true is a matter which 
cannot be foretold." 1 

In this connection it should be noted that the foreign 
operations of American banks will be greatly aided by 
the permission to establish foreign branches. With the 
consent of the Federal Reserve Board the reserve banks 
are allowed "to open and maintain banking accounta in 
foreign countries, appoint correspondents, and establish 
agencies in such countries wheresoever it may deem best 
for the purpose of purehaaing, selling and colle~ting bills 
of exchange, and to buy and sell, with or without ita in
dorsement, through such correspondenta or agencies, bills 
of exchange ariBing out of actual commercial transactions 
which have not more than ninety days to run and which 
bear the signature of two or more responsible parties." 
Not only will such agencies provide an outlet for exchange 
purchaaed in the United States, but by standing ready to 
buy drafts on American bankers drawn in dollars instead 
of pounds sterling, aa at present, they will eventually over
come the prejudice against the former and raise their 
standing abroad. The status of American banks abroad 
• will be further strengthened by the establishment of for

t Conwa:r and Patu.raon: The Operation of the N .... Bank Act, P. 
127. 
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eign branches by national banks. Under the Act any 
national bank having a capital and surplu9 of $1,000,000 
or more may, 9ubject to the approvnl of the Reserve Board, 
establish branches in foreign countries "for the further
ance of the foreign commerce of the United States, and to 
act, if required to do 90, 89 fiscal agents of the United 
States." Now that foreign branches are legalized, some of 
the larger banks, especially in New York, are sure to enter 
the foreign field, where they will help to establish American 
credit and promote American trade in the world markets. 

188. Control of gold lupply.-In an earlier chapter refer
enee was made to the devices employed by the great central 
banks of Europe to conserve their gold supply, and to the 
absence under our decentralized banking system of any 
such controlling authority or machinery. It is believed 
that under the new system the reserve hanks, by virtue' of 
their authority to engage in open market operations, to 
deal in gold, to buy and sell government securities, and 
other related activities, will be able to exercise a large 
measure of control over gold movements. 

Several of the devices for controlling the gold supply 
have been mentioned in connection with the diseussion of 
open market operations and elsewhere, but may here be 
briefly reviewed. The reserve banks have the right to deal 
in goldcoin and bullion at home or abroad. When, there
fore, more gold is needed, they may bid for it at the weckly 
gold anction in London or elsewhere, as do the great banks 
of Europe. This gold may be paid for by mean. of eredits 
se~ured by purchases of foreign bills, as previously de
scribed, or by the sale of securities held by the reserve 
banks. These latter include the one-year 3 per cent Treas
ury notes given in exchange for the 2 per cent government 
bonds, and the state and minor political securities in which 
the reserve banks are permitted to invest. Reserve banks 
may also "contract for loans of gold coin or bullion, giv
ing therefor when necessary acceptable spcurity, including 
the hypothecation of United States bonds or other securi
ties .. hich Federal reserve banks are authoriz .. d to hold." 
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If this borrowing is done in foreign centers "it will make 
possible the sale in the United States of exchange below 
the export point and thus prevent a movement of gold 
out of the country. If purehased in the United States the 
gold supply of the market will be turned into the hands 
of the reserve banks, and released again only on such terms 
88 they may choose to impose. This will result in raising 
the general discount rate in the United States, and gold 
exporta will be discouraged." 1 Again, the Federal reserve 
banks may regulate the gold supply by buying and selling 
foreign bills of exchange in the open discount market of 
Europe. 

The most important power in the control of the gold 
supply is. the right of reserve banks to regulate rediscount
ing by raising or lowering the discount rate. How this 
operates can 5e seen in the usages of the great central 
banks of Europe. Raising the discount rate increases the 
interest rate whieh borrowers must pay for the use of 
money and so tends to discourage borrowing. On the 
other hand, the high rates tempt foreign bankers to increase 
their accounta in local markets. 

European experience seema to demonstrate that control 
of the gold supply can best be secured through the agency 
of a powerful central bank. It remains to be seen whether 
this can be accomplished 88 effectively, or at all, by twelve 
more or less independent regional banks. Though the sev· 
eral reserve banks will in normal times act independently 
of each other, and in times of unusual stress for gold be 
inclined to protect the interl'Sta of their own particular 
district at the expense of other parta of the country, com· 
pulsory cooperation is provided for under the direction of 
the Federal Reserve Board. The Board may permit or 
even require Federal reserve banks to rediscount the dis· 
counted paper of other Federal reserve banks at rates to 
be fixed by the Board. Finally, if it should become neces· 
aary, the Reserve Board has the power to suspend any and 
every r('Serve requirement of the Act, both as to reserve 

• CODway aDd Patteraon: The OperatioD of the New Bank Act, p. 
181. 
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banks and member banks. This extreme method, which hal 
been compared with the practice of the Bank of Englan< 
in breaking the Bank Act on a few occasions, may nevel 
have to be resorted to, but it is available if made necessarl 
by an extreme emergency. 

189. Note issues~One of the purposes of the Federal Re 
serve Act, as stated in the preamble, is .. to furnish aI 
elastic currency." The new system leaves aU forms 01 
currency issued by the Gove~ment practically unchanged 
but provides for the gradual replacement of national bani 
notes by notes issued by the Federal reserve banks, aD( 
the issue to them at the discretion of the Federal Reserv. 
Board, of emergency currency, to be known as Federal re 
serve notes. These latter notes are to be obligations 01 
the Government, though issued through the reserve bank, 
upon commercial paper assets, and are expected to 8uppl) 
the element of elasticity in the currency. Two new kind, 
of notes will thus be introduced into the currency system 

To guard against the possibility of a sudden contractioI 
of the currency caused by the retirement of national banI 
notes the Federal reserve banks are authorized to purcha. .. 
bonds and issue circulating notes under the same condition, 
and regulations as apply to national banks, .. except tha' 
the issue of such notes shall not be limited to the capita 
stock of 8\lch Federal reserve bank." These notes are t< 
be the obligations of the Federal reserve bank issuin! 
them. As they are secured by bonds in the 88me way 81 

national bank notes they, obviously, will be just as inelastic 
National banks are not required to retire their circulatin! 
notes, but after two years from the passage of the AC' 
they have the privilege, for a period of twenty years, 01 
retiring any part or all of 8\lch notes. The method 01 
retirement is briefly as follows: A member hank desirin! 
to retire any or all of its circulation will file with tho 
Treasurer of the United States an application to ... 11 it 
government bonds now held in tMlSt in the Treasury. Th. 
Treasurer furnishes a list of such applications to the Fed 
era! Reserve Board, which may require the Federal reserv, 
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banks to purchase these bonds at par and accrued interest .. 
The Federal reserve banks buying the bonds are permitted 
to take out cireulating notes up to their par value. 

Tbis arrangement is advantageous both to tbe national 
banks and to the Government. It gives the banks an oppor
tunity to sell at par their 2 per cent bonds, which without 
the circulation privilege would be worth in the investment 
market about 70, and still it provides a new group of bond 
purehasers, thus sustaining the. market for government 
bonds. The plan for retiring the national bonk notes, 
however, is open to several objections. In the first place 
it is not obligatory, and so may result only in adding to 
our inelastic currency another type of note equally inelas
tic, for the Federal reserve banks may buy bonds and issue 
notes on exactly the same terma 88 nation.al banks. The 
plan for retirement does not go into effect until December 
23, 1915, and even then retirement must be very slow. 
The Federal reserve banks are not permitted to purchase 
in anyone year more than $25,000,000 of the bonds held 
by the banks against their circulation. Furthermore, since 
the Act specifically limits the retirement proceBB to twenty 
years and since the national banks hold over $700,000,000 
of these bonds, it is apparent that all the outstanding Dotes 
cannot be retired in the time prescribed. At the end of 
twenty years each bank would be left with approximately 
one-third of its bonds still on hand. It is generally under
stood, however, that the currency provisions of the Act 
are temporary and tbat considerable modifications will be 
made by subsequent legislation. 

190. Refunding 2 per cent bonds.-The plan for retiring 
the national bank notes is closely tied up witb the dis
posal of tbe 2 per cent bonds. As noted above, tbe Fed
eral reserve banks may be required to purchase annually 
$25,000,000 of the 2 per cent bonds now held by national 
banks and Illay iBBue against them reserve bank notes. If, 
however, the reserve banks do not wish to keep these notes 
out, they may retire them as national banks now do and 
get in exchange from tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury one-
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h~1f of the amount in one-year 3 per cent gold notes of the 
United States and one-half in thirty-year 3 per cent gold 
bonds without the circulation privilege. But at the time 
of making the exchange the Federal reserve banks must 
agree to purchase at the maturity of these notes an e'lual 
amount, if so requested by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and to renew the obligation annually for thirty years. As 
stated, the Federal reserve banks have the option of el<
changing the notes for more 3 per cent bonds without the 
circulation privilege. By this arrangement "the burden 
of the additional one per cent per annum interest charge 
will fall upon the Government, an arrangement that is 
entirely proper, since for years it has borrowed at rates 
lower than are available for any other Government in the 
world, and has done it by requiring the national banks to 
buy the bonds as a prerequisite to securing·a charter and 
issuing notes." 1 The substitution of the one-year treas
ury notes for long-time bonds will open a way to reduce 
the national debt if the Government has funds to apply 
to such reduction. The notes will also provide the Federal 
reserve banks with "a readily marketable asset, the sale 
of which abroad may prove serviceable in periods of strain, 
and' the domestic sale of which wiIl enable the reserve 
banks to make their discount rates effective in the money 
market." 2 

191- Federal reserve notes.-By the issue of Federal re
serve notes the new system is expected to provide an elastic 
currency. The clause providing for these notes reads as 
follows: "Federal reserve notes, to be issued at the discre
tion of the Federal Reserve Board, for the purpose of 
maldng advances to the Federal reserve banks through the 
Federal reserve agents as hereinafter II('t forth, and for no 
other purpose, are hereby authorized.. The said notes shall 
be obligations of the United States and shall be receivable 
by all national and member banks and Federal r_rve 

1 Conway and Patterson: The Operation of the New Bank Act, p. 
141. 

2 O. If. W. Sprague: "The Fed.,..1 R ....... Act of 1913," Quarter
ly Journal of Econo .. ica, Feb., 1914, p. 242. 
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banks and for all taxes, customs, and other public dueS.. 
They shall be redeemed in gold on demand at the Treasury 
Department of the l;nited States, or in gold or lawful 
money at any Federal reserve bank." Reserve banks wish
ing to take ont these notes must make application to the 
local Federal reserve agent and deposit as collateral se
curity an amount of commercial paper which it bas redis
counted for member banks, equal to the amount of notes 
to be taken out. With the approval of the Reserve Board 
this rediscounted paper may be withdrawn from time to 
time as it matures, and similar paper substituted. The 
Board may if it chooses refuse a part or aU of any appli
cation for notes, and through ita Federal reserve agent 
may impose an interest charge on them. It may also call 
for additional security at any time. 

These notes are issued in denominations of $5, $10, $20, 
$50 and $100. They bear the distinctive letters and aerial 
numbers assigned by the Reserve Board to the reserve 
banks through which they are issued. The Comptroller 
of the Currcncy is required to have a supply of notes ready 
for each reserve bank, and in order that they may be 
immediately available when needed they are to be kept in 
the Treasury or in the sub-treasury or mint nearest the 
place of bnsineaa of each reserve hank. All expenses con
nected with their issue and retirement must be met by the 
reserve banks using them. These notes are receivable at 
par by all reserve banks and all member banks, and also 
by the Gnited States Government for all pnblic dues; but 
they are not legal tender in paymenta to individuals, nor 
may national banks count them as part of their legal re
serves. The total amount of reserve notes that may be 
issued is limited only by the discretion of the Reserve 
Board and the supply of rediscounted commercial paper 
available a. collateral. 

To prevent over-eIpansion each Federal reserve bank ia 
required to hold a reserve in gold of not less than 40 per 
cent against reserve notes in actual circulation and not 
offset by gold or Iawfnl money deposited with the Federal 
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reserve agent. A part of tliis gold reservl', but not less 
than 5 per cent, must be deposited witb the United States 
Treasury to redeem the notes. To avoid too great rigidity 
the Reserve Board has the right to suspend this 40 per cent 
requirement, but to prevent this privilege from dog-enel·at· 
ing into inflation a check is provided in the recluirement 
that if the gold reserve against reserve notes falls below 
40 per cent a graduated tax shall be paid by the reserve 
bank. This tax shall be not more than 1 per cent per 
annum on the reserve deficiency below 40 per cent and 
above 32! per cent, and not less than 1! per cent on each 
2} per cent that the reserves fall below 32! per cent. Thi. 
tax is paid in the first instance by the res,'rve bank con
cerned, but the bank is required to add the tax to the rates 
of interest fixed for it by the Reserve Board. 

The Act makes ample provision for the' retirement of 
reserve notes when they are no longer needed. As prc
viously noted, they may not be counted as lawful money 
for reserve purposes either by reserve banks or by nwm
ber banks. It will be to the interest of a member bank, 
therefore, to deposit these notes with its reserve bank 8S 

promptly as possible. The paying out by one r.'serve bank 
of the reserve notes of another reserve bank is subject to 
a penalty of 10 per cent of the amount so' paid out. Each 
reserve bank is required to keep in the Treasury at Wash
ington sufficient gold to redeem the Federal reserve notes 
issued to it. As notes are presented for red"mption at 
the Treasury, payment will be made from thi. redemption 
fund and the redeemed notes returned to the Federal reo 
serve bank concerned. which must then reimburse thc fnnd 
in the Treasury. If in redeeming these notes thc Treasury 
paya out gold or gold certificates, the Secretary may re
quire reimbursement in like funds. Reserve notes received 
by the Treasury otherwise than for redemption may be 
exchanged for gold in the redemption fund or may bp 
returned to the issuing bank for credit to the Government. 
Should a reserve bank wish to reduce its liability for re
serve notes, even if its own notes are Dot obtainable, it may 
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deposit with the Federal reserve agent any reaerve notes, 
gold, gold certificates or lawful money. 

It is evident that elasticity of note issues-upansion in 
time of need and contraction when the need has passed
is fully provided for in the reserve notes. They will be 
promptly available when buainess calla for more mouey, 
and they can be just as promptly retired when the busi
ness demand slackens. Not ouly are they elastic, but they 
are also aafe beyond question, as they are secured, first, 
by a gold reserve of 40 per cent; second, by the pledge of 
bigb-grade discounted paper equal in value to 100 per cent 
of the notes issued; third, by a first lien on all the assets 
of the reserve bank putting them out; and, fourth, by the 
guaranty of the Government. 

While the bill was before Congress some attempt was 
made to discrMit the reserve notes as being fiat money, 
but notes safeguarded by the deposit of prime commereial 
paper, dollar for dollar, plus a gold reserve of 40 per cent, 
cannot properly be classed as fiat. Moreover, though the 
notes are made obligations of the Government, which also 
undertskes to redeem them at Washington, they are not 
in any real sense government issues, any more than are 
national bank notes. As Professor Laughlin well says: 
"The Treasury has no power to issue them in payment of 
government expenses, aince the initiative mnat come from 
the reserve banks, and only on the offer of commercial 
paper originating in a private business transaction. Al
though not Btsted literally, the notes are liabilities of the 
reserve banks Bince they must redeem them, and since the 
lIot<"S are a firat lien on all the assets of such banks." 1 
The obligation of the Government is in addition to the 
real and primary obligation of the reserve banks and was 
so added in deference to the prevalent belief that the issue 
of money is a government function. 

'fhe net earnings accruing to the United States from the 
operationa of the Federal reserve banks may, in the discre
tion of the Seeretary of the Treasury, be applied either to 

• oTotmuJI of Polilical Bwnomll, ¥al, 1914, 1'- 408. 
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the reduction of the national debt or to supplement the gold 
reserve held against the United States notes. If applied to 
the latter purpose it is possible that in the course of years a 
gold reserve may be accumulated sufficjent to redeem the en
tire $346,000,000 of greenbacks. They could then be retired 
or allowed to circulate as gold certificates. The Act reaffirms 
the gold standard and provides that the Secretary of the 
Treasury may, for the purpose of maintaining the parity 
of all forms of money and to maintain the gold reserve, 
borrow gold on the security of United States bonda or of 
one-year 3 per cent treasury notes, or sell the same if 
necessary to obtain gold. 

192. Danger of inftation.-As a result of our disastrous 
experience with the greenbacks and free silver there has 
persisted to this day a lively fear of over-expansion o~ 
inflation, as it is generally called. While the Federal Re
serve Act was under consideration in Congress the opinion 
was freely offered that it opened the way to inflation both 
of the currency and of bank loans. It was contended that, 
since the Act fixes no limit to the amount of the new re
serve notes to be issued, nor provides any effective check 
upon their issue by means of a surtax, as in the German 
and Canadian systems and in the Aldrich-Vreeland Act, 
these notl's may be put out in such volume as to drive 
lawful money out of circulation and lead to a dangerous 
exportation of gold. It was claimed, further, that the 
increased supply of cash in the vaults of the banks and 
set tree by the lower bank reserve requirements may en
courage bankers to lend money more freely and so stimu
late speculation. 

As already noted, safeguards against these supposed dan
gers of inflation are provided in part in the Act itself. 
The Federal reserve notes cannot be issued at the whim 
of the Government; tbey must originate with the Federal 
reserve banks and can be secured only by the pledge of 
rediscounted commercial paper which haa passed the scru
tiny of both the member banks and the Federal reserve 
agent. These nOtes are ~ protected by a ~ per ~ 
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gold re;erve, and they may be subjeeted to a tax imposed 
by the Reserve Board.. They eannot be eounted as legal 
re;erves by member hanks or ftBerve hanks and one mem
ber bank eannot pay ont the notes of another, under a 
penalty of ten per eent of sueb payment. The danger of 
over-expansion of credit, how~er, is in the form of de
posits rather" than of notes. It has been urged that the 
restriction npon member hanks limiting their loans to any 
one borrower to ten per cent of the capital and surplus is 
nullified by the qualificatiou that "this restriction shall 
not apply to the diseount of bills of exchange drawn in 
good faith agaiJ!Sl actually existing values." This eriti
eism seems to overlook the fact that the paper eligible for 
rediseount is limited to "notes, drafts and bills of ex
ehange ismed or drawn for agricultural. industrial or 
eomm ... rcial P1U'PO""8." and that the eharaeter of sueb eom
mercial paper is subject to definition or determination by 
the REserve Board.. Furthermore, paper represeuting in
vestments or speculative transactions is apeeifieally excluded 
from the privilege of rediseount. Only paper representing 
an actual eommercial transaction, or "secured by staple 
agricultural products, or other goods, wares, or merehan
dise," maturing in the first ease within ninety days and 
in the other within six months, can be rediseountecL Banks 
are permitted to diseount aeeeptances based on exports and 
imports up to one-half of their paid-in capital and surplus, 
but as this practice is not likely to grow rapidly, over
e:rpanaion should not be feared from that S01Il'Ce- It must 
be clearly reeognized, however, that in the final analysis 
"the real ebeek upon over-expansion of credit ftSts not upon 
legal provisions and regulations, bnt upon the wise and 
experieneed management of the bankera who pass on the 
paper diseountecL Safety depends primarily upon the 
judgment and wisdom of the men aeIeetetI to manage the 
affaira of the several reserve banks, lind finally upon the 
membera of the Federal Reserve Board who will have super
vision over the system as a whole. 

193. JleIerres..-The mllBt aerioua defect in our banking 
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system in the past has been the scattering of the rE'Serves 
among twenty-five thousand banks, and the absence of any 
central reservoir from which these banks could draw cash 
in times of urgent need. This defect was ma!(nified by 
the permission given to all national banks, except those 
located in the three central reserve cities, to keep a part 
of their legal reserve in other citiE'S. This redepositing 
of the reserves in the larger cities was in part necessary 
to allow banks in the smaller citiE'S to provide their cus
tomers with exchange on cities where they purchased goods. 
Banks in reserve cities were willing to pay interest on these 
bankers' balances because they increased the loanable funds 
of the bank, no more legal reserve being required than in 
the case of individual deposits. As· a consequence the idle 
funds of the country and reserve city banks drifted to the 
central reserve cities, E'Specially New York. ,Since the l\ew 
York banks were compelled to stand ready to return these 
deposits on demand, and since there was no rediscount 
market where they could Cl'Dvert their discoijnted paper 
into cash, thE'Se bankers' deposits were employed largely 
in making call loans to Stock Exchange speculators. Then, 
when some commercial or financial disturbance occurs and 
a panic breaks out in New York, "where every panic of 
the last decade has started," the banks there call their 
loans and in self-preservation suspend payment. Though 
the rest of the country may be high Iy prospt'rous, banks 
everywhere follow the lesd of New York in suspension, on 
the theory that they cannot get pOSSE'SSion of their reserv('8 
in other cities. At such times all banks are further handi· 
capped by the prohibition against lending after their re
serves fall below the legal requirement. It should be noted, 
however, that the failure of the New York banks to return 
their correspondents' reserves when thus called for "is not 
due to flagrant· disregard of their obligations, but to the 
defects inherent in the situation, the evils of which they 
cannot overcome. The reserves are 'fictitiolls' in that in· 
stead of being a cash reserve, as would be indicated by the 
name, they are paper reserves. That is to say, they have 
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been built np through the deposit of checks, drafts, and 
other negotiable paper, and as a matter of fact the New 
York banks have never had, and could not secure, without 
a complete rusorganization of commerce, the cash equiva
lent of the redeposited reserves of the country banks with 
them."l 

The neW reserve plan created by the Federal Reserve 
Act· provides for the gradual shifting of the deposited 
reserves of national banks from other national banks in 
reserve and central reserve cities to the twelve Federal re
serve banks_ All member banks must hold their reserves 
either in their own vaults or with the Federal reserve bank 
of which they are members. Instead, therefore, of the con
centration of a considerable part of the reserves in New 
York, and to a lesser degree in the other central reserve 
cities, where in times of financial disturbance they have 
proved nnavailable, the reserve funds of member banks 
will be kept in tbeir own district, where they will be held' 
in such form aa to be promptly available to meet any 
emergency that may arise in that district. Provision is 
made, also, for one region to come to the aid of another 
when occasion requires. Though still retaining a specific 
minimum reserve against deposits, the proportion is re
duced, and a distinction is drawn for reserve purposes 
between time deposits and demand deposits. Demand de
posits are defined in the Act as those payable within thirty 
days, and time deposits comprise "all deposits payable 
after thirty days and all savings accounts and certificates 
of deposit which are subject to not less than thirty days' 
notice before payment." The reduction in the proportion 
of reserves to be held against demand deposits is as fol
lows: country banks, from 15 per cent to 12 per cent; 
reserve city banks, from 25 per cent to 15 per cent; and 
central reserve city banks, from 25 per cent to 18 per cent. 
In the case of time deposits all banks alike are requiroo 
to keep a 5 per cent reserve. This reduction in reserve 
ratioa is slightly offset by the provision that the five pp~ 

• Conway and Patterson: Tbe Operation of the New Bank Aet, p. 
208. 
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cent redemption fund held in Washington againat OUI 

standing circulation can no longer be counted as part c 
the reserve. 

The Act provides for the gradual withdrawal of resen 
funds from existing reserve agents, and after three year 
only cash in vaults and balances with Federal reser. 
banks may be counted as reserves. For a period of tweIv 
months after a Federal reserve bank is officially establishc( 
all country bank members must keep two·twelfths and r( 
serve city bank members three-fifteenths of their require 
reserve on deposit in said Federal ~eserve bank; for eac 
succeeding six months country banks must deposit an add 
tional twelfth and reserve city banks an additional fifteent 
until the total of the former amounts to five· twelfths an 
of the latter six· fifteenths. Member banks in the centr. 
reserve cities must from the outset keep seven-eighteentt 
of their required reserves with the Federal reserve ban 
of their district. After the three-year period the dislr 
bution of reserves between the member banks and t~ 
Federal reserve banks must be as follows: country bank 
at least 4/12 in cash in vaults, 5/12 in Federal resen 
bank, and 3/12 in either, at the pleasure of the ban~ 
reserve city banks, 6/15 cash in vault, 6/15 in resen 
bank, and 3/15 in either; central reserve citil'S, 6/18 cas 
in vaults, 7/18 in reserve bank, and 5/18 in either. A 
will be seen, the transition in reserves will be gradual 
for a period of three years member banks may keep a pal 
of their reserves with other banks as heretofore, but thoug 
they may continue to keep funds with these correspondent 
a8 they are likely to do until the Federal reserve ban~ 
are sufficiently well established to provide equally 88ti, 
factory collection and exchange facilities, they cannot aftE 
three years count these balances &.0 reserves. 

During the three-year period of transition, atate banl 
and trust companies entering the new system are put upo 
the same basis as national banks by the following pn 
vision: .. If a State bank or trust eompany is required b 
the law of its Stste to keep its reserve either in its ow 
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~ or 1rith .-her State bomk or tnIIt eompoy. _h 
:none cIepoiIits .. kept in ~ State bomk or tnIIt __ 

pany IIhaIl be aH&nIed, within the mrIIIIing of this -
tioa, _ if they 1Iren! n!IIen"e depoD1B in • oatioDal haDk 
in • ~ ... eeutraI ftRn'e eit,. for • period of three 
y.... after the Seeretluy sball have offieially anl101llleed _ 
the establillluntm of • Federal ........,.e haDk in the distriet 
in w-hidJ ~ State haDk or tnIIt eompany is situate. Ex
ft1'l _ thus proridEd ... ..-.her haDk sball keep on depaDt 
.nth any .............. Ieo bomk • BUID in _ of ten per 
reulnm of its cnrn paid-np eapitalllDCl smpllllL" 1 

To _ble the bomb to avoid ennb'aetion of their loans, 
wrbidl might olhenri&e be ooeasioned by these withdnnnls 
of funds fJ'OlD reserve lIDCI eeutraI nRrYe banks lIDCI by 
tJ... payment 'If ..w..eriptiona to the eapital &t...,1t of the 
Federal ........,.e bank, the Aet prorides that one-half of 
the I'I'q1Iiftd deposit of ftR'ITe to be plated in these "'"""" 
banks may be reeeiTed in the form of paper eligible for 
ftdia.ounL 

1M. JI.ip1ity ., _ I .. air-a.-As we have seen 
the __ sywtem eontinoes the poIi<y of reqniring bomb 
to eaJ'I7 • find minimum reRn1!. Thongh our OW"D expe
n.-e bas demonstrated the w-~ of this prineiple and 
tbe npnimee of foreign fOIlDtries ha &botm the safety 
lIDCI adYaDtage of leaving the question of _ to the 
jod.,"lDent of the banks, it ... belined that sinee we had .1.-.,.. been .-d to • find ftIIeI"t'e reqniftmmt. its omis
sion would bring di&trn&t u.- the new.."......... In .the 
.- our banks, espeeially t~ in the ftDtral ftIIeI"t'e citios 
.-hieb ... rry .. lar!le • proportion of the redeJ-ited re
oerY1!S of 01 ...... banks, haYe aimed to keep _ dole _ po5-

sible to the Iepl requin!menta. Th"D when some un ...... 1 
demand or p~ .... -. nduring their _ beknr 

• B!r •• -,.....t.d;. II ..... '8'4. ___ _ .... _ilA...-.._""_ .... .....- .. _~ ... ---..,._ .... _._-.......... -........ _ .. ift...,, __ ..,._t_J ... __ ~t ... 
po:riM ..... ...,.- - - -- tile .,.... ill r..;.- pat --- . 
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the legal minimum, they have had to stop making loans. 
thus exciting distrust which frequently has deepened inte 
panic. 

Under the new system, however, member banks ma~ 
with greater safety approach the legal limit more c\oscl~ 
because they may convert good commercial paper into cas~ 
at short notice at the Federal reserve bank. Fnrther elas· 
ticity is provided by the authority given the Federal Re· 
serve Board" to suspend for a period not exceeding thirt) 
days, and from time to time to renew such suspension fOl 
periods not exceeding ·fifteen days, any reserve require. 
ments specified in this Act: Provided, That it shall estab 
Iish a graduated tax upon the amounts by which the reservI 
r~quirements of this Act may be permitted to fall bclo\l 
the level hereinafter specified." So long as a Federa 
reserve bank has ample resonrces to meet iohc withilrawai, 
of its members and to rediscount their discounted pape, 
it should have no trouble in sustaining its reserves. Eve!") 
Federal reserve bank is required to lDaintain resprves it 
gold or lawful money of not less than 35 per cent again!!" 
its deposits, and reserves in gold of not les.o than 40 pe' 
cent against its Federal reserve notes in actual circulatiol 
and not offset by gold or lawful money deposited with th, 
Federal reserve agent. As these Federal reserve banks ar, 
to be the gold reservoirs of the eountry from which fund, 
can be drawn by member banks in times of need, it j: 
essential that they shall always have ade/luate reserves 
As we have seen, the great central banks of Ellrope, thongl 
subject generally to no reserve requirements, habituallJ 
carry reserves of from fifty to sevcnty-five per cent again. 
their demand liabilities, anI! it may be that experience wii 
demonstrate to our Federal reserve bank. the wi.ilom 0 

carrying reserves equally high. Our npw "ystem provide 
twelve central banks, instead of one a8 in Europe, but pro 
vision is made for the piping of these reservoirs togethe 
through the power of the Reserve Board to compel on' 
Federal reserve bank to rediscount for another. 

195. Clearings and collectiona.-One of tbe most impOrtsD 
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functions of the new reserve system is that of clearing and 
collecting the checks and drafts which constitute so large 
a proportion of the credit instruments used in conducting 
the husiness of this country. In years past deposit cur
rency has provided a very efficient and convenient method 
of payment, but it has imposed a heavy toll upon the busi
ness of the country through the high charges exacted for 
collecting checks. The new system is expected to reduce 
the waste and expense in collecting and transmitting funda. 

As to collections, the Act authorizes any Federal reserve 
bank to receive on deposit from any of its member banks 
not only cash, but checks and drafts upon solvent banks 
payable on presentstion; or, solely for exchange purposes, 
to receive from other Federal reserve banks cash and checks 
and drafts upon solvent member or other Federal reserve 
banks. Sectioll 16 requires every Federal reserve hank to 
"receive on deposit at par from member banks or from 
Federal reserve banks checks and drafts drawn upon any 
of its depositors, and when remitted by a Federal reserve 
hank, checks and drafts drawn by any depositor in any 
other Federal reserve bank or member bank upon funda 
to the credit of said depositor in said reserve bank or mem
ber bank ... The Federal Reserve Board shall by rule 
fix the charge to be collected hy the member· banks from 
its patrons whose checks are cleared through the Federal 
reserve bank and the charge which may he imposed for the 
serrice of clearing or collection rendered by the Federal 
reaerve bank. " Each reserve bank, therefore, -must receive 
at par checks and drafts drawn on member banks in its 
own district if they are deposited with it by other reserve 
banks; but the reserve bank may make a charge, ·to be 
fixed by the Reserve Board, to a member bank for the 
collection through another Federal reserve bank, or other
wise, of checks drawn on member banks in another district. 

An attempt was made to include in the Act a clause 
requiring the collection at par of the checks of all member 
banks all over the country, bllt this was not pressed owing 
to the fear that country banks, which would thereby Ipse 
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a large source of revenue, would be antagonized and refns. 
to enter the system. The bill as finally passed contains" 
provision that "nothing herein contained shall be con· 
strued as prohibiting a member bank from charging it.. 
actual expense incurred in collecting and remitting funds, 
or for exchange sold to its patrons." The reserve banks, 
therefore, are not compelled to accept all checks at par, 
but only those upon its own member banks and upon thE 
members of other reserve banks if remitted by such reservE 
banks. The banks, however, will be restricted to moderate 
charges, and thereby a heavy burden will be lifted from 
the shoulders of the business man. l[oreover, when thE 
system gets into complete operation, the saving of timE 
possible in the collection of foreign items by the reservE 
banks and th'eir branches will greatly reduce the loss OD 

the non-use of funds in transit. 
The establishment of the new system is 'likely to effec! 

a radical change in the methods of making payments be· 
tween different parts of the country. Since checks and 
drafts drawn by member banks on their own re..erve bank 
must be received at par by all other reserve banks, every 
Federal reserve city and, presumably, each city in ·whic~ 
a reserve bank branch is located, will become a par poin! 
for the whole country. New York exchange, which hereto. 
fore has been the most acceptsble form of remittance be· 
tween different parts of the country, will have no ad· 
vantsge over exchange on any other Federal reserve city 
Not only will the new system of exchange add greatly 1< 
the prestige and powed of the Federal reserve banks, but il 
will be the means of effecting an enormona aa ving in col· 
lection charges to the business community. 

The Act also provides that the Reserve Board "shall 
make and promulgate from time to time regulations gov· 
erning the transfer of funds and charges therefor among 
Federal reserve banks and their branches, and may at its 
discretion exercise the functions of a clearing hoW!e for 
such Federal reserve banks, or may designate a Federal 
reserve bank to exercise such functions, and may also re-
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quire each such bank to exercise the functions of a clearing 
house for its member banks." It is assumed that each 
reserve bank will become a clearing house for all member 
ban)".,. in its district. Though the work and expense in
volved in such an arrangement will be very considerable, 
the process of collection 80 far as the reserve bank is con
cerned will be simple, as each item will be charged against 
the aceount of the bank npon which it is drawn_ Settle
ments between the banks will be made by transfers on the 
books of the reserve banka, thns greatly reducing the 
amount of cash needed.. 

It has been suggested that each reserve bank. and p0s
sibly each of its branches, may aet as a clearing house for 
all member banka of the city in which it is located. Since 
the reserve bank is required to accept collection items of 
its members at par, the expense of maintaining the clear
ing house would then fall npon the reserve bank. The 
Ad provides, however, that the Reserve Board may impose 
a charge "for the service of clearing or collection rendered 
by the Federal reserve bank." This opens the way for a 
shifting of the expense of conducting the clearing house 
from the reserve banks to member banks through an assess
ment or other charge upon member banks. If the reserve 
banks assume the expense of clearing house arrangements 
and succeed in performing the functions of existing clear
ing houses these are likely to disappear, though the prob
lem of non-member bauks would remain. The advantages 
of receiving immediate credit at par for all cheeks and 
drafts on other banks within the district and of having 
cheeks and drafts on themselves pass at par within the 
district may prove a strong incentive to state hanks to 
enter the system. One of the first real tests of the new 
system will be in its exercise of this all-important clearing· 
function. 

196. Relations of new system to the Treasnry.-In a pre
,·ious cb8pt~r reference was made to the clumsy and archaic 
system of conducting the financial operations of the Gov
ernment tbrough the Independent Treasury s~.,.tem. The 
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United States is the only important country in tbe world 
tbat bas a Treasury system of this sort, and practically all 
plans of banking reform that bave been proposed in recent 
years bave contemplated its abolition. The chief criticism 
of the Treasury system bas been tbat it locks up great 
quantities of money at seasons of the year when the banks 
and business need it most and releases money to the bank. 
in times of depression wben business is sluggisb and the 
banks already have large supplies of idle funds. This 
condition is not deliberately brought about by the Treasury 
officials. but is the result of the unscientific fiscal opera· 
tions of tbe Gowrnment. In rec .. nt years. however. suc· 
cessive b .. ads of tbe Treasury Departm .. nt bave adopted 
metbods designed to t'orreet the most serious defeets of the 
system. llore liberal regulations bave been made, per
mitting tbe use of certified cbeeks in pa}'ments to the 
Treasury instead of t'8Sh, and tbe Treasury bas kept a 
considerable amount of its free t'8Sh in the national bank 
depositaries. 

The Independent Treasury system is retsined undcr the 
new law; which, how .. ver, makes possible radical changes 
in treasury practices. Seelion 15 of th .. Ad provid<'8 as 
follows: "The moneys held in tbe g<>neral fund of the 
Treasury. e"eept tbe fi ... e per e<>ntum fund for tbe redemp
tion of outstanding national bank nott'S and the funds 
pro .... ded in tbis Act for the red .. mption of Federal rese .... e 
not<'8 may, upon the direction of tbe Seeretsry of th .. 
T .... asu!')·. be deposited in Federal rest· ...... banks. whicb 
banks, when required by the Set'reta!,)' of the Tre1llritry. 
shall act as fiscal agents of the rnited States: and the 
re ..... nu<'8 of tbO' Governm .. nt or any part tbO'reof may be 
d .. posited in such banks. and disbu ..... m .. nts may be made 
by cheeks drawn &!!Binst such d .. posits. 
"~o pnblic funds of the Pbilippine Islands. or of th~ 

postal sa .... ngs, or any 1!O ..... rnment fund.. sh.1I be dpllOS
ited in the rontin .. ntal rnited Stat .... in 80\' hank nn' 
belonfring to tbe system estshlisbed by this Act: PrvJl'id.d, 
"OIN'I"~. Thai notbing in tbis At't 8M II be roD.trued to 
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deny the right of the Secretary of the Treasury to use 
member banks as depositaries." As thiS section shows, the 
Secretary of the T...,asnry is given the widest latitude in 
depositing government funds, except that the funds de
posited to redeem national bank notes and Federal reserve 
notes must be kept in the vaulta of the Treasury, and that 
no government funds may be deposited in banks not 
members of tbe system. The Secretary may, thedefore, 
keep government balances in the Treasury as formerly, 
or with the national banks as has been the more reeent 
practice, or with the Fededal reserve banks. Further
more, he may at any time transfer all or any part of the 
general -funds of the Government from one depositary to 
another. It is obvious that with Treasury funds arrge
gating at present between $150,000,000 and $200,00,00 at 
his disposal, the Secretary of the Treaaury may exercise 
a very potent influence upon the operations of the new 
syatem. 

It is assumed that the major part of these funds will be 
deposited with the Federal reserve banks, but this is a 
matter entirely at the discretion of the Secretary. He is 
given supreme authority by the following provision of the 
Act: "Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed 
as taking away any powers heretofore vested by law in 
the Secretary of the Treasury which relate to the super
vision, management and control of the Treasury Depart
ment and bureaus under such department, and wherever 
any power vested by this Act in the .Federal ~eserve Board 
or the Federal reserve agent appears to conflict with the 
powers of the Secretary of the Treasury, such powers shall 
be exercised subject to the supervision and control of the 
Secretary." In view of the possibility that the Federal 
reserve banks may be used as fiscal agents of the Govern
ment and of the probability tbat vast amounts of govern
meut funds will be kept with these banks, thus bringing 
them into daily and intimate touch with the Treasury 
D"partment, it is apparent that sound judgment and sym
pathetic cooperation must be exercised by both reserve bank 
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officials and Treasury officials if tbeir mutual operations 
are to work without friction. 

197. New powers of national banks.-Tbe new law grants 
to national banks several additional powers that will widen 
their service and their opportunity for profit. Under spe· 
cial permit of tbe Federal Reserve Board, when not in 
contravention of state or local law, national banks are 
given "the rigbt to act as trustee, executor, administrator. 
or registrar of stocks and bonda under such rules and 
regulations as tbe said board may prescribe." As noted 
in an earlier chapter, trust companies have steadily ex
tended their activities until in many cases they bave hecome 
active competitors with commercial banks for ordinary 
commercial business. Now national banks may undertske 
trust functions, and so can compete witb trust companies 
on even terms. In some states, bowever, lI!gio!1ation may 
be necessary to permit national banks to exercise tbese 
new functions. 

Hitherto national banks have been greatly bandicapped 
in competition with state banks, especially in the West, 
because of their inability to lend on mortgage security. 
This disadvantage is now removed. All national banks, 
except those in central reserve cities, may lend for perioda 
not exceeding fh'e years, 25 per cent of tbeir capital and 
surplus or 33~ per cent of their time deposits on improved 
and unencullJbered farm land within their district up to 
50 per cent of the value of the property. The Re8t'rve 
Board has power to add to the list of cities in which 
national banks are not permitted to make these farm loans. 

Though the national banking act does not give specific 
authority to national banks to organize aavings depart
menta, the competition for deposits and the payment of 
higher rates of interest on sa\ings than on other accounts 
by trust companies and other state banks, bas led national 
banks to estsblisb aaYings departments or to pay int('rest on 
savings aecounts. :\('arl, one-half of them now bave R"l'h 
departllJ('nts and altogether they hold owr $1«10.000.000 .. f 
aa\ings deposits. The uncertainty as to whether national 
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banks eould enforce their savings department rules has 
~n removed, as the new .Act includes in the definition of 
time deposits "all deposits payable after thirty days, and 
all savings accounts and certificates of deposits which are 
subject to not less than thirty days' notice before pay
ment. .. In some ststes the investments of savings banks 
are very strictly limited. National banks under the new 
law will have an advantage in not being so narrowly re-. 
stricted in the employment of savings deposits. 

Heretofore national banks have not been permitted to 
have branches in foreign countries. Under the new Act· 
national banks having a capital and surplus of at least 
$1,000,000 may establish foreign branches, subject to the 
approval and regulations of the Federal Reserve J;loard. 
They may also accept bills of exchange maturing with in 
six months dtawn or issued in connection with expllrts 
and imports. 

198. State banks and the new law.-One of the requisites 
of banking reform outlined in the previous chapter was 
solidarity-and unity-of the whole banking system. Since 
there are at present nearly three iimes as many banks 
operating under state charters as national banks it can be 
seen that this desideratum cannot be attained unless a 
large proportion of the state banks enter the new system. 
By the terms of the Act all national banks are required to 
enter the system prior to December 23, 1915, or forfeit 
their charters; state banks are not required to enter, but 
are permitted to do so at any time. Practically all the 
national banks have made application for membership, but 
only a very small' number of state banks have applied. 
As no time limit is set for their entrance they seem dis
posed to watch. the operation of the new system until its 
success is assured. 

A comparison of the relative advantages and disadvan
tages of membership in the new reserve system may serve 
to indicate the probable attitude of state banks and trust 
eompanies toward it. In the first place it should be noted 
that in several states it is illegal for state banks to own 
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stock in other banking institutions. Until tills prohibition 
is removed the state banks concerned cannot become mem
bers of the Federal reserve system. lIIany small state hank' 
will be kept out by the requirement that the capital of 
banks that enter mnst not be less than the minimum re
quired for national banks in towns of the same population. 
The smanest capital permitted to national banks is $25.000, 
but in some states banks may be organized with $10,000 
capital. Again, the Federal Reserve Act follow8 the na
tional bank act in limiting the amount that may be loaned by 
a member bank to anyone borrower to an amount not to ex
ceed 10 per cent of its capital and surplus, while in some 
states banks may lend 25 or even 50 per cent. Another ob· 
jection may be found in the strict Fed~ral examinations and 
reports. Still another objection is found in the higher 
reserve requirements under the new syst<!'m than under 
the state laws, though in a number of the states thcre is 
practically no difference in this respect. In the case of 
time deposits, against which member banks are required 
to keep a reserve of only 5 per cent, the advantage gen
erally is in favor of the new system. Quite generally city 
banks and reserve agents have paid interest on the reserve 
deposits of their country bank correspondents. As the 
Federal reserve banks will probably not pay interest on 
deposits, banks entering the system may suffer some loss 
of income from this source. Most of these objections are 
invalid when viewed in the light of sound banking expe
rience. In most instances it would be to the advantage of 
state banks to have higher reserve· requirements, stricter 
examinations, and closer limitations upon their loans. 

Among the advantages to state banks of entering the 
Federal system the most important are: first, the right to 
rediscount their commercial paper and secure Federal re
serve notes in time of need; and, second, the privilege of 
!iepositing at par with reserve banks all checks and drsfts 
on other member banks in the district and to have similar 
items drawn lin themselves pass at par within the district. 
This clearing and collection arrangement when fully worked 
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out will effect an immense saving to both banks and de· 
positors, and may prove to be the crowning attraction of 
the n~w system to state institntions. If the order goes 
forth that items deposit~d for collection by member banks 
only will be received at par by the Federal reserve banks, 
non·member state banks and trust companiffi will find 
their business 88 collection agenta for other banks and 
th~ir usefulness to their own customers greatly curtailed. 
To what ext~nt the privilege of ~diseounting commercial 
paper will be advantagoous to state banks will depend 
upon the development of the rediscount practice among 
banks in g~neral It provid~ a m~ans of relief, however, 
to all member banks when in need of additional ready 
funds. Non·member banks may, possibly, get help from 
the reserve banks by secnring rediscounts through a mem· 
ber bank, subj"ct to the permission of the Reserve Board, 
but such permission is "ot likely to be granted except in 
the most serious situations. 

In this connection it is to be noted that while the re· 
serve re(luirements of member banks may be higher in 
some C88es than the requirementa under state law, they 
"re lower in otl .. rs, and quite generally lower 88 regards 
time deposits. lIoreover, non·member banks will probably 
lose some of their bankers' balances under the provision 
that "no member bank shall keep on deposit with any 
1I0n·member bank a Slim in excess of ten per centum of 
its own paid.up capital and surplus." A temporary ex· 
<eption is made to this provision whereby the reserves of 
::tate banks that under the law of tbe state may be kept 
"ith another state bank may be cotwted as reserves within 
the meaning of the Act for three years after'the establish· 
ment of a rest'rve bank in the district. State institutions 
now acting 88 depositaries for other banks, unless they 
.lIt~r, will have to give up all but ten per cent of the 
deposita so held, thus losing a very profitable source of 
incom~. By joining the reserve system, banks outside of 
the central reserve cities, which hitherto have received in· 
terest on their redeposited reserves, will be deprived of 
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this income, assuming that the Federal reserve banks wiI 
not pay interest on the reserves kept with them. Thil 
may he offset in part, however, by the 6 per cent returI 
that member banks may expect on their stock subscrip. 
tions to the reserve banks. Moreover, the loss of interesl 
on reserves will be a small premium to pay for the insur· 
ance the Federal reserve system provides against disHstroU! 
financial panics, or by the assurance that any solnnt bani 
can get immediate aid in an emergency by rediscountin, 
some of its prime commereial paper. Finally, when th' 
Federal reserve system is thoroughly established, all bank: 
will find that membership in such a powerful, nation-wid, 
banking system under. strict Federal supervision and con 
trol will enhance their prestige and attract business. 

It would be idle to attempt a foreea.t of the future 01 
the Federal reserve system_ It is not perfect by any means 
but experience will .develop its weaknesses and indicate tho 
lines along which it 'must be strengthened. Many ne" 
and intricate problems will confront the directors of tho 
reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board. If the) 
adopt a wise and conservative policy, working together ir 
harmonious cOOperation, and if the business men of tho 
country adapt their practices to conform to the chang'" 
contemplated by the Act, the new system will work well 
and in time will be regarded as the greatest achievemen 
in financial legislation in the history of the country. 

199. Emergency measure. of 1914.-Pending the inllu~ 
uration of the new system, the Aldrich-Vr ... land Ac 
of 1908, which wonld ha"e .expired by limitation Junl 
3D, 19U, was extended to June 30, 1915, and the tal 
on emergency currency authorized by tbe act was re 
duced. Under tbe original act any number of nationa 
banks not less than ten, situated in contiguous territory 
eacb having its capitsl unimpaired and a surplus of nol 
less tban 20 per cent, and already baving circulating note! 
outstanding secured by government bonds to an amounl 
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not less than ~ per cent of its capital, might organize a 
national currency association with a capital of not less 
than $5,000,000 for the purpose of issuing emergency cur
rency. The Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to 
accept as security for the emergency currency to be issued 
to members of such associations, state and municipal bonds 
and commercial paper at not more than' 75 per cent of the 
cash value of such securities; but no b~k was to be per
mitted to issue circulating notes based on commercial paper 
alone in excess of 30 per cent of its capital and surplus. 
'l'he original act provided that the total amount of such 
outstanding additional circulation should at no time exceed 
$500,000,000. This emergency currency was to be taxed 
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum for the first month 
and an additional tax of 1 per cent.. per annum for each 
succeeding mQjJ.th until a maximum of 10 per cent was 
reached. The Federal Reserve Act amended this law by 
reducing the tax to 3 per cent per annum for the first 
three months and an additional t per cent per annum for 
each month until 6 per cent should be reached. 

Prior to August, 1914, only a small number of currency 
associations had been organized, and though a large amount 
of emergency notes had been priJ1ted and stored, ready for 
immediate use in case of need, no' occasion arose for the 
banks to issue emergency currency. The outbreak of the 
European war, accompanied as it was by the declaration 
of moratoria 1 by the principal countries of Europe, the 
paralysis of international trade and the derangement of 
foreign exchange operations, the closing of the leading 
stock exchanges, and the danger of a heavily increased 
outflow of gold, necessitated prompt measures of financial 
relief. One of the first steps taken by Congress was to 
amend the Federal Reserve Act so that the privilege of 
seeuring emergency currency under the Aldrich-Vreeland 
Act might be open to all national banks, By an act passed 

1 ~ moratorium is an official declaration or decree by the Govern
ment postponing aU or certain types of maturing debta for a given 
period. 
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August 4, 1914, the Secretary of the Treasury was give: 
discretionary power to extend the provisions of the A 
drich-Vreeland law to all national banks having an unirr 
paired capital and a surplus of at least 20 per cent, irrE 
spective of the amount of their outstanding circulatio! 
and also to permit them to issue circulating notes up t 
125 per cent of their capital and surplus, instead of 10 
per cent as under the original act. He was also authorize 
to extend the benefits of the act to "all qualified stat 
banks and trust companies which have joined the Fede .. 
Reserve system or which may contract to join within fil 
teen days after the passage of this Act." The act stip! 
lated that the Secretary should require each bank an 
currency association to maintain on deposit in the Unite 
States Treasury a sum in gold sufficient in his judgmer 
to redeem such notes, but in no event less .than 5 per ceu 
The amount of additional national bank currency issuabl 
under this Act was .over $1,000,000,000. 

The emergency measure of August 4 authorized the Se. 
retary of the Treasury, at his discretion, to permit nationl 
banks not members of the currency associations to issu 
additional circulation based on state and municipal bond 
but a Treasury circular sent out August 20 stated thl 
the Secretary disapproved direct applications, prefe 
ring that all banks desiring additional currency shoul 
make their application through a national currency a88< 
ciation, and urged that all banks needing additional cu 
rency should join a currency association, preferably or 
located in their own Federal reserve district. By the en 
of August over forty national currency as.'IOCiatioDS ha 
been organized or had given notice of their intention I 
organize, and by October 1 a total of over $.~OO,OOO,OOO , 
emergency currency had been issued. As it was understo< 
that this additional currency was not to b~ subject to tl 
tax until actually put into circulation, many banks whi< 
had no immediate need of more notes took them out a" 
stored them in their vaults 80 as to be prepared for a. 
emergency. 
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The practical cessation of all export trade with Europe 
and the temporary derangement of foreign exchange fol
lowing the outhreak of the war caused grave apprehension 
8S to the financing of the cotton, tohacco and grain crops. 
Secretary of the Treasury 1rfcAdoo called a conference in 
Washington, August 24-25, which was attended by bankers 
and brokers from the Southern states and by government 
officials, to discuss wayS and means of coping with the 
situation. The Secretary announced that as a means of 
aiding the cotton interests the Treasury Department had 
decided to accept from national banka, through their re
spective national currency associations, as security for the 
issue of currency, notes secured by warehouse receipts, 
properly certificated and issued by responsible warehouse 
companies, for cotton or tobacco, and having not more than 
four months t8 run, at 75 per cent of their face value. 
In explanation of this plan of relief, the Secretary said: 
"It means that the national banka of this country can 
borrow to the extent of 70 per cent of their unimpaired 
capital and surplus on notes secured by warehouse receipts 
for staple products, not slone cotton, that I think it is 
safe to lend on." 

At this so-called "cotton conference" various ill-consid
ered measures of financial relief were proposed, including a 
plan of valorization for the cotton crop and a proposal 
that state banka be permitted to issue circUlating notes, 
but Secretsry McAdoo took a firm stand against all valor
ization schemes and sounded a note of warning against 
paper money inflation. He said: "There is enough cur
rency anthorized by law to-day to wreck the United Ststes 
of America, and the danger in this situation is that, by 
ill·considered views and ill-considered actions, we may put 
out so much inflationary paper money that we will ruin 
the country .•.. The issue of currencY that you are speak
ing of is currcncy issued to the national banka of this 
country upon live assets, and even that currency cannot 
be issued safely unless those banka put behind it a fair 
measure of gold reserve, because, after all, in order to get 

26 
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a safe basis of credit and a safe basis for the conduct c 
the businesa of the country you must have a metal b8.! 
behind this currency proposed to be issued, and therefol 
the law imposes the duty on the Secretary of the Treasur 
of requiring that a gold redemption fund, not less tha 
5 per cent, shall be put behind this identical currenel 
and that at any time when it becomes necessary in hi 
judgment to require an increase of that redemption fun 
he shall exact it, and that is exactly what he is going t 
do. So long as he has power to deal with this situatio 
he intends to see that all these currency issues are saf, 
because, I tell you, gentlemen, you cannot bring upon thi 
country a greater disaster than an inflation of currenc 
to a point that is going to wreck the whole fabric ~ 
credit." The Secretary stated that he was "satisfied tIu 
the Government is in a position to aid thf banks throug 

. the Federal reserve system and the emergency currenp. 
act. " 

At the close of the cotton conference Secretary McAdn 
appointed a committee to draft a report embodying SU! 

gestions for the solution of the problems presented at th 
conference. The report of this committee, adopted Augn! 
28, approved the treasury plan of issuing currency agaim 
notes secured by warehouse receipts for cotton, tobacc 
and naval stores; and recommended that, to assist the pr< 
ducers to hold their cotton for a price that would minimi2 
their loss until such times as the channels of forei!(1l trad 
should be opened, loans be made upon a basis of' 8 cenl 
per pound for middling cotton, lesa whatever margin th 
lender should consider necessary; that warehouse receipl 
for tobacco and naval stOl'es be accepted as sccurity fo 
loans on a basis that had due reference to their mark. 
value; and that notes having longer than four months t 
run, when secured by the proper warehouse receipts, b 
accepted for rediscount by the Federal reserve banks an 
also by the national currency associations as security fo 
additional circulation to the national banks under the pr< 
visions of the amended Aldrich-Vreeland Act. 
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On August 24 the Senate passed without a roU-<l811 the 
cotton-warehouse bill providing for the Federal licensing 
and inspectiou of cotton warehouses. It was thought that 
this would stren"athen the Treasury pIan of usiug ware
house receipts as a basis for the issue of additional cur
reucy. Amendments were passed later extending the pro
visions of the bill to tobacco, naval stores, canned salmon, 
grain and flaxseed. A clause of this bill stipulated that 
ita provisions should remain in force for only nine months 
after a treaty of peace had been ratified between Great 
Britain and Germany, and that in no event should they 
remain in force longer than two years after the passage 
of the bill 
. As already noted, the outbreak of the war C8uaed an 

immediate derangement of foreign exchange operations. 
With the dosing of the stock exchanges in Europe, foreign 
holders of American securities started to dump their hold
ings on the 'New York Stock Exchange. This movement 
made it necessary to dose the Exchange on July 30, which 
was quickly followed by the closing of all the leading 
stock exchanges in the country. As a further protec
tion to the gold supply most of the large cities resorted 
to the issue of clearing house loan certificates as in the 
panic of 1907. 

When the war broke out it was estimated that the United 
States had over $150,000,000 of obligations about to ma
ture in Europe. Since foreign exchange operations .were 
almost completely suspended, and since there was no cer
tainty when and under what conditions Europe wonld be 
ready to receive exports to meet these obligations, it became 
a 'Iueation whether gold should be shipped to meet this 
forei:m balance or whether our bankers should say to their 
correspondents sbroad that, 80 long as moratoria existed 
in Europe, it was necessary to recognize the operation of 
an informal moratorium on this side in foreign transac
tions, Many bankers felt that, before shipping gold to 
London or to Ottawa, where soon after the declaration of 
war the Bank of England had deposited Ii large amount 
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of gold to meet the demand for st~rling exchange, the) 
should have some assurance that London would be read: 
to pay in gold for future shipments of grain and othe 
American products. For the purpose of working out , 
plan by which American obligations to Europe could b 
adjusted without shipping gold, the Secretary of the Treas 
ury called a conference of bankers and clearing hons 
representatives from twenty cities to meet with the mem 
bers of the Federal Reserve Board at Washington, Sep 
tember 4. At this conference a committee of bankers, witl 
Mr. Forgan, of Chicago, as chairman, was appointed t 
formulate a plan and submit it to the Federal Reserv 
Board. 

The Forgan committee in a report dated September, 
recommended the creation of a fund of $150,000,000 il 
gold through contributions by the banks ttl meet our fOI 

eign obligations and to clear up the sterling exchang 
situation. One-sixth of this gold fund was to be paid im 
mediately into the Canadian depositary or the Bank 0 

England, the remainder to be subject to call by the Ne, 
York committee charged with the dllty of fixing the pri. 
at which foreign exchange should be bought and sol. 
When the Federal Reserve Board took up the consider~ 
tion of this proposal on September 8, it was found tha 
the proposed fund of $150,000,000 iucluded $80,000,000 ( 
obligations of New York City held by European creditor 
and. maturing within the next few months; and that 
syndicate of New York bankers had arranged to under 
write this $80,000,000. As a result the bankers' committe 
made a aeeond report, September 19, recommending tho 
the proposed gold pool be reduced to $100,000,000. Thi 
recommendation was approved by the R."cr\·e Board, an 
a committee bf Kew York bankers was appointed to ma( 
age the fund. On September 24 the Board address<' 
lei:ters to the clearing house associationa in the central r< 
serve and reserve cities recommending that they appoifi 
committees to secure from the national banks and atat 
banking institutions of their respective cities their But 
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seriptions to the gold fund, naming the amounts that repre
sented their fair proportions hased npon their holdings of 
gohi The largest contributions to the gold fund were as 
follows: New York, $45,000,000; Chicago, $16,000,000; 
Philadelphia, $8,000,000; Boston, $7,000,000; St_ Louis, 
$.5.000,000; San Francisco, $3,500,000; Pittsburgh, $3,000,-
000_ The clearing house associations were notified to trans
fer the contributions of their members to the custody of 
the Gold Fund Committee in New York. Assurances were 
received· that the entire fund of $100.000,000 would be 
subscribed and the call for the first instsllment of 25 per 
cent was sent out. Some of the members of the Gold Fund 
Committee believed that this first payment of $25,000,000 
would prove sufficient to restore practically normal ex
change conditions. In the meantime the committee ar
ranged with nine New York banks to advance $10,000,000 
so that the sale of foreign exchange might begin without 
delay. This gold was tsken from the Sub-Treasury in New 
York and shipped to Ottawa on October 2, and on the 
following day a sub-committee began passing on applica
tions for cheeks on London. 

200. Organization of Federal Reserve System.-The Federal 
Reserve Act provided that, as soon as pr.acticable, the Sec
retary of the Treasury, the Secretsry of Agriculture, and 
the Comptroller of the Currency, acting as "The Reserve 
Bank Organization Committee," should designate not less 
than eight or more than twelve citi<'S to be known as Fed
eral reserve cities and divide the continental United States 
into districts, each to contsin only one of such Federal 
reserve cities_ It further provided that the determination 
of the Organization Committee was not to be subject to 
review except by the Federal Reserve Board, provided that 
the districts should "be apportioned with due regard to 
the convenience and· customary course of business." 

The Organization Committee held its first meeting De
cember 26, 1913, and announced that it would hold hear
ings in various important cities on certain fixed dates for 
the purpose of securing the views of bankers and business 
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men as to the division of the country into districts and 
the location of the Federal reserve banks. The points 
upon which the Organization Committee desired to be in
formed particularly were: .. First, geographical conveni
ence, which involves transpoiltation facilities and rapid an.l 
easy communication with an parts of the elistrict; 8('clmd, 
industrial and commercial development and needs of each 
section, which involves consideration of the general move
ment of commodities and of busineaa transactions within 
the districts and the transfer of funds and exchanges of 
credits arising therefrom; third, thc cstablished custom 
and trend of busin ... ..s as developt'd by the prest·nt system 
of bank reserves and checking accounts. In laying Ollt 
the districts and establishing the headquarters for reservc 
banks every effort will be made to promote busineaa con
venience and normal movements of trade aflCl commerce." 
The Committee announced that political considerations 
would not be permitted to inflm'nce it in d,1ermining these 
important questions. 

The Organization Committee heM public hearinl(S in 
eighteen of the leading cities of the country. and gave 
every reasonable opportnnity to all applicant cities to fur
nish evidence to support their claims as locations for Fed
eral reserve banks. More than 200 cities were heard 
through their elearing house associatioDs, chambers of 
commerce, or other repreS<'ntatives; of these, 37 cities asked 
to be designated as the headquarters oC a Federal reserve 
bank. The preference of each bank as to the loeation of 
the Federal reserve bank with which it desir"d to be COD
nected was ascertained by an independent card ballot 
addreaaed to each of the 7,475 national banks which had 
formally assented to the provisions of the Federal Reserve 
Act. 

On April 2, 1914, the Organi7.ation Committee announC<'d 
its decision to create twelve Federal rrSl'rve districts and 
to locate a Federal reserve bank in each of the f .. lIowing 
cities: Boston, New York, Philadl'1phia, CleVt'land, Rieh
mond, Atlanta, Chicago, !'?t. Louis, !.IiDneapolis, KallS8Jl 
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City, Dallas, San Francisco. Among the factors which 
governed the Committee in selecting the districts and cities 
chOljen were the folIowing: first, the ability of the member 
banks within the district to provide the minimum of 
$4,000,000 required for a Federal reserv~ bank on the 
basis of six per cent of the capital and surplus of member 
banks within the district; second, the mercantile industrial 
and financial connections existing in each district. and the 
relations between the various portions of the district and 
the city selected for the location of the Federal reserve 
bank; third, the probable ability of the Federal reserve 
bank in each district to meet the legitimate demands of 
business, normal or abnormal, in accordance with the spirit 
and provisions. of the Federal Reserve Act; fourth, tbc 
fair and equitable dh'ision of the available capital for the 
Federal reserve banks among the districts. created ; fiftb, 

. the general geographical situation of the district. transpor
tation lines, and the facilities for speedy communication 
between the Federal r!'Serve bank and al\ portions of the 
district; and, sixth, the popnlation, area and prevalent 
business activities of the district, whether agricultural, 
manufacturing, mining or commercial, its record of growth 
and development in the past and its prospects for the 
future. In determinin~ the districts the Committee en
deavored to follow state lines as e1oso>\y as practicable. 
The tweh'e distriets and the twelve cities selected for the 
location of Federal resen-e banks are as fol1ows: 

Distriet Xo. I-The Xew England States, with Boston 
as the location of the Federal r...,rve bank. 

District No.2-The State of Xew York, with Xew York 
City 8S the location of the Federal reserve bank. 

District No. 3-Xew Jersey, Delaware and eastern Penn· 
sylvania. Federal reserve bank at Philaddphia. 

District No.4-Ohio, western Pennsylvania, four eoun· 
ties in northwestern West Virginia, and the eastern part 
of Kentncky. Federal reserve bank at Cleveland. 

District No. 5---The District of Columhia. ~ran'land, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and all of West 
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Vn-ginia except the four counties included in District 
No. 4. Federal reserve bank at Richmond. 

District No. 6-Georgiil, Florida, Alabama, southea!rt<>rn 
Tennessee, soutbern Mississippi, and soutbeastern Louisi
ana. Federal reserve bank at Atlauta. 

District No.7-Iowa, southern Wisconsin, the southern 
peninsula of Michigan, nortbern Illinois, and northern 
Indiana. Federal reserve bank at Chicago. 

District No. 8-ArkanS88, most of lfissouri, all of Illi
nois not included in District No.7, all of Indiana not 
included in No.7, all of Kentucl.-y not included in No.4, 
and all of Tennessee and Mississippi not included in No. 
6. Federal reserve hank at St. Louis. . 

District No. 9-1lontana, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Minnesota, and all of Wisconsin and Michigan not in
cluded in No. "1'. Federal reserve bank at Minneapolis. 

District No. 10-KaDS88, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, 
northern Oklahoma, and northern New Mexico. Federal 
reserve bank at Kansas City. 

District No. ll-Texas, all of New Mexico and Oklahoma 
not included in No. 10, all of Louisiana not included in 
No.6, and the southeastern corner of Arizona. Federal 
reserve bank at Dallas. 

District No. 12-California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Nevada, Utah and most of Arizona. Federal reserve bank 
at San Francisco. 

The Committee announced that it was Impressed with 
the growth and development of Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho, but th.t on the basis of six per cent of the capital 
and surplus of the banks which had applied for member
ship, that section could not provide the $4.000,000 mini
mum capital stock required by the law. The Committee 

• stated that, "with the continued growth of that region, it 
is reasonable to expect that in a few years the capital and 
surplus Df ita member banks will be snfficient to justify 
the creation of an additional Federal reserve district, at 
which time application may be made to the Congress for 
a grant of the necessary authority." The Committee ex-
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plained that it was not a part of their duty to locate 
branches of the Federal reserve banI,s, but that all the 
mat@rial it had collected would be placed at the disposal 
of the Federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve 
Board when organi~ed and ready to consider the establish
ment of branch banka_ 

The following table, issued by the Organization Com
mittee, shows the area, population, number of national 
banks and state banks and trust companies which on April 
1, 1914, had applied for membership in the new system, 
with the amount of their capital and the aggregate of their 
capital subscription to the Federal reserve banka: 

Dilltrit't Reaerve City A ... Population No. Capital and I·e"""'· No. fIQ. milee Bank!! Hurplu8 Bu riplion ---
1 Boston ....... 66.465 6,5.57.841 ••• ,16.'),529.010 ".931.740 
2 New York ... 49,170 9,113.279 47. 343,003,437 20,B21,B06 
3 PhiJadl-lphia. 39,86.') 8.110.217 800 216,:WO.213 12.9SIOA12 • Clevelaod. , . ... 183.995 7.961,022 724 HJ2.1"7.2:~ 1l.52S.8.15 • Richmond ..... 173,818 8.1'UI,313 47.') 105.('64.4R:1 6.:J03.fWi 
6 Atlanta .. 233,860 6,00.:;,341 372 77.1.'j6,913 4.641.415 
7 Chicaa:o ... 176.940 12.6.10.383 ... 211.068.138 12,664.100 

• St. Lom'l ........ 146.474 6,726,611 4'14 80,717,981 4.843,079 • MinDeapolia ..... 437,930 5,724.893 887 78.381.081 ".702.AA4 
10 K8M8JJ City ....• 509,649 6,306,.8.'j() 836 93.()6.5,912 6.5.'13,955 
11 Dallas .......... _,826 6,3IO,.~H 726 92.003.12:) 6..'j20, 187 I. San FraIlCiBco ... 693,658 6.389.303 61. 130.423,422 7.825,405 

Total .. 3,016.650 89,045,616 7,475 111,785,791,171 II07,1f,7,470 

'"ct.tTDu.o STATe B.-\'NK8 A.~D TRt'trl' eo"PANl28 'hUT H.u·. ""PI'LI.D 
JOB ME ... E8aJlIP lip TO APRIL I, UH4. 

I 
,-

Di!itriet. Reserve City No. C"~I~nd 8 per CftIt. 
No. Ban" BubseriptioD 

1 $Ji;;L::.::.:::::::1 ... 1165.529.010 19.9:)1,140 • .79 344.793.437 2O.()H;7.616 
3 801 216.5;iO.213 12.993,013 • Clew·land .... 726 J93.007.2.-s8 ll.621.1S.~ • Richmond ....... ... 109,054.6S3 6.543.2Kl • Atlanta .......... 3X2 78.379.663 4.7lYl,78.0 
7 Chicaco ........ !lOll 219.198.760 13,151.925 • St. LouiB ........ ... 103.6.'>5,397 6.219,323 • Minneapolis ..... 6H7 78.381.AAI ".7(2))G.i 

10 Kan ... City .... .". 93,248.612 5,jQ.f.916 
11 ""', .. 732 93.001,523 6.634.001 

I' San Frana.oo .... '29 135.~.732 8.115,.,)24 

Totsho .. 7,5068 I '1.831,648,369 '100,8118,90'4 
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The announcement of the selection of Federal reserve 
districta and Federal reserve cities natural1y caused loud 
protests from cities that rz:pected to be named aa lIead
quarters for Federal reserve banks. Resolutions of protest 
against the decisions of the Organization Committee were 
adopted by the commercial bod irs of various cities, includ
ing New Orleans, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Denver, Omaha 
and others. The Senate by resolution called upon the 
Organization Committee to file copies of all briefs and 
written argumenta made by each city applying to the 
Committee for the location of a Federal reserve bank, 
together with the poll of the banks and the reasons relied 
upon by the Committee in fixing the boundarirs of the 
reserve districta and loca~ing the reserve cities. On April 
10, 1914, the Organization Committee issued a statement 
in defense of .ita action, explaining that it had "refused 
to be influenced by the purely local and selfish claims of 
cities or individuals, and discharged the duty imposed upon 
it by Congress, after exhaustive investigation and study of 
the entire country, with unbiased minds and according to 
its best judgment. Congress constituted the Committee a 
court and gave the Federal Reserve Board the power of 
review. Disappointed competitors should seek a remedy 
through the orderly processes the law prescribes." The 
statement of the Committee explained in detail why New 
Orleans, Baltimore, Omaha and Denver, which had rx
pected to be chosen as headquarters of Federal reserve 
districta, had not been selected. These and other cities 
continued to voice their dissatisfaction, and later, when 
the Federal Reserve Board was chosen, it announcrd that 
it would hear the claims of these and other protesting 
cities. 

Upon the expiration of the sixty-day period for accept
ance of the Federal Reserve Act-February 23-7,465 na.
tional banks had acceptrd, 18 had rejected, and 10 had not 
been heard from. Meantime the Organi1,ation Committee 
sought the opinion of the Attorney General of each, state 
as to whether ita laws would bar state banks from joining 
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the nt'w system. The Committee also obtained, for the 
subsequent use of the Reserve Board, the views of c1<'ar
ing house associations and banl,ers as to what should 
constitute commercial paper' within the meaning of the 
Federal Reserve Act. Clearing house associations were 
asked also to make suggestions as to the clearing house 
functions to be undertaken by Federal reserve banks and 
their branches. 

On April 8, 1914, the Secretary of the Organizat.ion 
Committee notified all prospective member banks to for
ward their subscriptions to the Federal reservc banks of 
their respeetive districts within thirty days, and duplicate 
forms of application for stock, approved by the Com
mittee, were transmitted to the banks by the Comptroller 
of the Currency. A large number of banks interpreted 
this notice to subscribe as a call for the JlIIyment of the 
first installment of their subscriptions and sent checks and 
currency to the Committee. It promptly returned these 
cash payments, and in a press notice, f.(iven out April 13, 
announced that it was not the purpose to call for the pay
ment of the subscriptions until the details of the organiza
tion were more nearly completed and the reserve banks 
were ready to be put in operation. On April 30, the Or
ganization Committee sent out a second notice, urf.(ing 
proopective member banks to forward their applications 
for atock subscriptions to the Federal reserve banks not 
later than May 8, thirty days after notice. On that date 
the minimum capital prescribed by the Act had been sub
scribed in every diatrict with a larf.(e marf.(in, making it 
unnecessary to offer atock to the public or to the Govern
ment. Five banks in each diatrict were than desi!.'1Iated 
by the Committee to execute the certificate of organi?.ation 
for each Federal reserve bank, thus completing the incor
poration of the twelve reserve banks. 

The next atep in the process of organizing the new sys
tem W88 the election by the member banks of each Federal 
reserve district of three directors of Class A and three 
of CI8.,," B, under the provisions of !'Ipction 4 of. the 
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Act. Early in June the Organization Committee notified 
all member banks to elect, by their boai-d of direetors, a 
district reserve eleetor and to nominate a candidate for 
ClaIIJ A dlrector and a candidate for Class B direc
tor for the Federal reserve bank of their respeetive dis
tricts. On July 4-6 preferential ballots were mailed to 
the distriet reserve eleeton of all banka which had certified 
to the Committee the names of their electors, and the Com
mittee announced that the polIs would be closed August 1, 
after which no votes received for Class A and Class B 
direetors would he counted. 

201. Appointment of Federalll.eserve lIoud.-On June 15, 
the Presidcnt sent to the Senate the names of five nominees 
who, together with the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
Comptroller of the Currency, as ex.officio members, should 
constitute the" Federal R_rve Board. The five names 
submitted were: Charles S. Hamlin of Boston, Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury, to serve two years; Paul M. 
Warburg of New York, to serve fonr years; Thomas D. 
Jones of Chicago, to serve six years; W. P. G. Harding 
of Birmingham, to serve eight years; and Adolph C. Miller 
of San FrilDcisco, Assistant Secretary of the Interior, to 
serve ten years. The names of Messrs. Hamlin, Harding 
and lIIiller were promptly confirmed by the Senate, but 
opposition developed to the confirmation of Mr. Warburg 
and Mr. Jones. They were summoned to· appear before 
the Senate, where, in the case of Mr. Jones, opposition 
became so pronounced that, to avoid causing embarrass
ment to tbe President, whose personal choice be was, 
he re«\lested that his name be withdrawn. The Presi
dent then named Frederick A. Delano of Chicago, 
who was confirmed, thus completing the membership, 
and the Federal Reserve Board was sworn into office 
August 10, 1914. The President designated IIIr. Ham
lin as Governor and Mr. Delano as Viee-Governor of the 
Board. 

T he members of the first Federal Reserve Board and 
their term. of office are a8 follows: 
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Charles S. Hamlin, Governor .................. two yean 
Frederick A. Delano, Vice-Governor ............ six year, 
Paul M. Warburg ........................... four years 
W. P. G. Harding ....•..................... eight years 
Adolph C. Miller ............................. ten years 
William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury, ex-officio 
John Skelton Williams, Comptroller of the Currency, 

ex-officio 

On ~he day the Federal Reserve Board waS sworn into 
office, August 10, 1914, the Reserve Bank Organization 
Committee announced the names of the successful candi· 
dates for direetors of Class A and Class B of the twelvl 
Federal reserve banks. Directors of Class C, seleeted by 
the Federal Reserve Board, were not announced until Octo. 
ber. For the first few week. after appointm'ent the Reserv. 
Board was largely engrossed with emergen.y measures tc 
relieve the strained situation in credit and foreign ex· 
change. Meantime the Board was confronted with the tasl 
of formulating rules and regulations, organizing th, 
various Federal reserve banks, seleeting quarters and em 
ployeea, and arranging a multitude of details ill advance 01 
the actual inauguration of the new system. Sufficient pro 
gress had been made by early autumn, however, for th, 
announcement to be made by the Secretary of the Trea,u1"J 
that the twelve Federal reserve banka would open simul 
taneously on November 16, 1914. 
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APPENDIX 

FEDERAL RESERVE ACT • 

[Public-No. 43-63d Congress] 

[H. R. 7837] 

An Act to provide for the establishment of Federal reserve banks, 
to furnish an elastic currency, to afford meaoa of rediscounting 
commercialJ,apeJl, to establish & more effective Bupervision of hank-
ing in the oited States, and for other purposes.' . 

Be it enacted by the 8enate and Howe of Representatit:eB of the 
United States of .A.merica in Congress assembled, That the sbort 
title of this Act sball be the "Federal Reserve Act." 

Wherever the word "bank" is used in this Act, the word shall be 
held to include State bank, banking 8880ciation, and trust company, 
except where national banks or Federal reserve banks are specifically .. 
referred to. . 

The terms "national bank" and "national banking associatioo" 
used in this Act shall be held to be synonymous and interchangeable. 
The term "member bank." shall be held to mean any national bank, 
State bank, or bank or trust company which bas become a member 
of one of the reserve banks created by this Act. The term Clboard" 
shall be held to mean Federal Reserve Board; the tenn "district" 
shall be held to mean Federal reserve district; the term "reserve 
bank" shall be beld to mean Federal reserve bank. 

FEDERAL RESERVE DISt1UCTS 
SEC. 2. As soon 8S practicable, the Secretary of the Treasury, the 

Secretary of Agriculture and the Comptroller of the Currency, acting 
88 "The Reserve Bank Organization Committee," shall designate Dot 
less than eight nor more than twelve cities to be known as Federal 
~8erve cities. and shall divide the continental United States, exclud· 
in~ Alaska, into districts, eaeh district to contain only one of such 
li'ederal reserve cities. The determination of said org-anization com
mittee·shall not be subject to review except by the Federal R(>Berve 
Board when organized; Provided, That the districts shall be appor
tioned with due regard to the convenience and customary course of 
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business and shall not necessarily be coterminous with any State or 
States. The districts thus created may be readjusted and DPW dis
tricts may from time to time be created by the Federal Reserve 
Board, not to exceed twelve in all. Such districts shall be known as 
Federal reserve districts and may be designatE'd by number. A ma
jority of the organization committee ahall constitute a quorum with 
authority to act. 

Said organization committee shall be authorized to employ caUDae} 
and expert aid, to take testimony, to send for persons and papers, to 
administer oaths, and to make such inve8ti~ation 88 may be deemed 
necessary by the said committee in determining the reserve di!\triet8 
and in designating the cities within such districts where such Federal 
reserve banks shall be several1y located. The said committee shall 
supervise the organization in each of the cities deiJignated of a 
Federal reserve bank, which shall include in its title the name of the 
city in which it is situated, as "Federal Reserve Bank of Chica~o.n 

Under regulations to be prescribed by the organization committ(>(>, 
every national banking 8sKociation in the Gnited }itates 18 hereby 
required, and every eligible bank in the rDited States and e"ery 
trust company within the District of Columbia, is hereby authorized 
to signify in writing, within sixty days after the pus81t"e of this Act. 
its acceptance of the terms and provisions hereof .• When the organ
ization committee shall have designated the cities in ",hidl Fedpfal 
reserve banks are to be organized, and fixed the gt"Ographical limits 
of the Federal reserve districts, every national banking association 
within that district shall be required within thirty days after notice 
from the organization committee, to subscl'ibe to the capital stoek 
of such Federal reserve bank in a sum equal to six per centum of 
the paid-up capital stock and surplus of such bank, one-sixth of the 
subscription to be payable on call of the or~anizatioD oommittre or 
of the Federal Reserve Board, on ..... sixth withm three months and one
sixth within six months thereafter, and the remainder of the sub
scription, or any part thereof, shall be subject to call when deemed 
necessary by the Federal Reserve Board, said payments to be in 
gold or gold certificates. 

The shareholders of every Federal reserve bank shal1 be held 
individually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one for an
other, for all contracts, debts, and engagements of such bank to the 
extent of the amount of their subscription to such stock at the par 
value thereof in addition to the amount Bubflcribpd, wheth(>r su('h 
subscription. have been paid up in whole or in part, under the pro
visions of this Act. 

Any national bank famng to signify its acceptanee of the term" 
of this Act within the sixty days aforesaid, shall C(>8fH! to act IUJ a. 
reserve agent, upon thirty days' notice. to be given within the dill
cretion of the said organization committee Gr of tIle Fooeral Relene 
Board. 

Should any national banking association in the United Rtatee now 
organized fail within one year after the pouage of thi8 Act to 
beeome a member bank or fail to comply with any of the provi8iool'li 
of thiB Act applicable thereto, all of the rights, privilegea, and fran
chises of such association granted to it under the national-bank Act, 
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or under the provisions of this Act, shall be thC!'reby forfeited.. Any 
noncompliance with or violation of tbis Act shaH. however, be de
termined and adjudged by any court of the I.;uited. States of com
petent jurisdiction in a suit brought for that purpose in the dis
trict or territory in which Buch bank is located. under direction of 
the Federal Reserve Board. by the Comptroller of the Currency in 
bis own name before the association shall be dedal"ed dissoh"ed. In 
cases of such noncompliance or violation, other titan the failure to 
become a member bank nuder ~he provisions of this Act, every di
rector who participated in or assented to the same shall be held 
liable in his personal or indi\"idual capacity for all damages which 
said bank, its shareholders, or any otber peI'80D shall have sus
tained in consequence of Buch violation. 

Sueh disAOlutioQ shall not take away or impair any remedy against 
such corporation. its stockholders or oftice~ for any liability or 
penalty which shall have been pre"'iously incurred. 

Should the subscriptions by banks to the stock of said Federal 
reserve banks or anyone or more of them be, in the judgment of the 
organization eommittee~ insufficient to provide the amount of capital 
required therefor, then and in that event the said organization COIU
mitb!e may, under conditions and regulations to be prescribed by it, 
offer to public sdbscription at par such an aOlount of stock in said 
Federal reserve banks, or anyone or.more of them, as said commit
tE>e shall determine. subject to the same conditions as to payment and 
stock liability as provided for member banks. 

No indh'idual, copartnership, or corporation other than a member 
bank of ita district shall be permitted to subscribe for or to hold 
at any time more than $25,000 par value of stock in _ any Federal 
reserve bank. Such stock shall be knowD as public stock and may be 
transferred on the books of the Federal reserve bank by the Chair
man of the board of directors of such bank. 

Should the total subscriptions by banks and the pubJie to the Btock 
of said Fed«.>ral reserve banks. or any ODe or more of th«.>m, be, in 
the judgment of the organization committee, insufficit.>nt to pro\"ide 
the amount of capital required ther«.>for, then and in that event the 
said organization committH shall allot to the L7nitl'd States such an 
amount of &aid stock ... eaid committee shall determine. Said Unitt.>d. 
States stock shall be paid for at par out of any money in the 
Treasury not other,,"ise appropriated, and shall be held by the Sec· 
retary of the Treasury and disposed of for the benefit of the CDited 
States in such manner, at such times, and at sucb price, not less 
than par, as the Secretary of the Treasury shall det«.>rmine. 

Stock Dot held by member banks shall not be entitled to voting 
power. 

The Federal Reserve' Board is hereby empowered to adopt and 
promulgate rules and regulations governing the transfers of said 
stock. 

So Federal reserve bank shall commence business with & sub-
8C'ribed capital less than $4,000.000. The organization of reserve dis. 
tricts and Federal reserve cities shall not be construed 88 changing 
the present status of reserve citit>8 and central reserve cities, except 
in &0 far as this Act ebanges the amount ~f reserves that may be 

2. 
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carried with approved reserve agents located therein. The organ
ization committee shall have power to appoint such assistants and 
incur expenses in carrying out the provisions of this Act 8S it shall 
deem neeessary. and such expenses 811811 be/ayable by the Treasurer 
of the United States upon voucher approve by the !Secretary of tl)l' 
Treasury, and the Bum of $100.000, or 80 much "thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Tl'casul'Y 
no! otherwise appropriated, for the payment of such expenses. 

BRANCH OFFICES 

SEC. 3. Each Federal reserve bank shall establish branch banks 
within the Federal reserve district in which it is located and may 
do so in the district of any FederAl reSel'\'C bank which may have 
been suspended. Such branches shall be operated by a board of di
)"ect01"8 under rul(>s and regulations appron~d by the Federal Reserve 
Board. Directors of branch banks shaH posse,;s the same qualifica
tions as directors of the Federal reserve banks. Four of said di
rectors shall be seJected by the teserve bank Ilnd three by the Federal 
Resene Board, and they shaH hold office during the pleasure, re
spectively, of the parent bank and the Federal U(>serve -Board. The 
reserve bank shall designate one of the dh"ectors a. manager. 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

SEC. 4. When the organization committee shall have established 
Federal reserve distrids as pro\'ided in seetion two of this Act, a 
certificate shalt be filed with the Comptro.'er of the Currency show· 

!~fy t~:sf;:::rhf:~!;:i~f ~~:I~c~i:~:i~~:.ts ~~ ~~~~~~fI~~ r:r~;: 
Currency shall thereupon cause to be forwarded to each national bank 
located in each district, and to such other banks declared to be 
eligible by the organization committee which may apply therefor, an 
application blank in form to be appro\'ed by the organization com· 
mittee, which blank shall contain a resolution to be adopted by the 
board of directors of each bank executing such application, author· 
izing a subscription to the capital stock of the Federal reserve bank 
organizing in that district in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act. 

When the minimum amount of capital stock prescribed br this 
Act for the organization of any Federal reserve bank 8hal have 
been subscribed and allotted, the organization eommith>e shall desil!'
nate any five banks of those whose applications have bePD rPCeiVf>d. 
to execute a certificate of organization, and thereupon the banks 80 

designated shall, under their seals, make an or:;!anizfltion certifieat:! 
which shall specifically state the name of Buch Foo(,,1'al reSf'rve bank. 
the territorial extent of the district over which the operatioos or 
such Federal reserve bank are to be carrioo on, the city and Stat" 
in which &aid bank is to be located. the amount of capital stock and 
the number of shares into which the same i~ dividf'd. the name an I 
place of doing business of each bank executing Buch certificate. Rilli 
of all banks which have subscribed to the capitnl stock of such 
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Federal reserve bank and the Dumber ~f shares subscribed by each, 
and the fact that tbe certificate is made to enable those banks 
executing same, and all banks which have Bubscribed or may there
after subscribe to the capital stock of such Federal reserve bank, to 
avail themselves of the advantages of this Act. 

The said organization certificate shall be acknowledged before a 
judge of some court of record or notary public; and shall hP, f.o. 
gether with the acknowledgment thereof. authenticated by the seal of 
such court, or notary. transmitted to the Comptroller of the Cur
rency. who shall file, record and carefully preserve the same in his 
office_ 

Cpon the filing of such certificate with the Comptroller of the 
Curreney as aforesaid, the said Federal reserve bank shall become & 
body corporate and as such. and in the name d~anated in such 
organization certifieate. shall have power-

First. To adopt and use a corporate seal. 
Second. To have succession for a period of twenty yeara from ita 

organization unless it is sooner dissolved by an Act of Congreu, or 
unless its franchise becomes forfeited by some violation of law. 

Third. To make eontra~ts. 
Fourth. To Bue and be sued. complain and defend, in any court 

of law or equity.-
Fifth. To appoint by its·board of directors. 8ueh officers and em

plo~'t>f's as are not otherwise provided. for in this Act. to define their 
duties. require bonds of them and fix the penalty thereof, and to 
dismiss at pleasure such officers or employees. 

Sixth. To prescribe by its board of di .. ecton. by-laws not incon· 
sistent with la\V. regulating the manner in which its general busi· 
ness may be conducted. and the privileges granted to it by law may 
be exercised and enjo~·ed. 

Seventh. To exercise by its board of directors, or duly authorized 
officers or agents. all powers specifically granted by the provisions 
of this Act and such ineideutal powers a8 shall be necessary to carry 
on the business of banking within the limitations prescribed by 
this Ad. 

Eighth. Upon deposit with the Treasurer of the United State. of 
any bonds of the l'nited States in the manner provided by existing 

!~:. ~(>~~~!~;y tOCi~:l!::~i~~ b:~~:~ ~ rhl:~k~ f:~i'I~~~ C~~atr:~!e:te~~ 
tliJn)pd 8S prO\'idt>d by law, pqual in amount to the par value of the 
bonds RO dppositPd. such notes to be issued under the same conditions 
and provisions of law 88 relate to the i8~ue of cireulating notes of 
national banks secured by bonds of the United States bearing the 
cir('ulating privilege. eXePpt that the i88ue of such notes shall not 
be limited to tl)(" capital 'dock of Rueh FPderal TPBerve bank. 

But no F(>dE'ral reserve bank shall transact any business except 
such 8& is in('idental and necessarily preliminary to its organization 
until it hu been authorized by the Comptroller of the Currency to 
commt"ncE' business under the provisions of this Act. 

Everv Federal reserve bank shall be conducted under the Buper~ 
vi~ion and ('ontrol of a board of direetol'B. 

The. hoard of directora .ball perform the duties usually apper-
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taining to the office of directors of banking .llociations and all Buob 
duties as are prescribed b,v law. 

Said board shall administer the affairs of laid bank fairly and 
impartially and without diecrimination in 'a\'or of or against any 
member bank or banks and ShB1l9 subject to the provisions of Jaw 
and the orders of the Federal Regerve Board, extend to each memo 
ber bank 8u("h discounts, advancements and accommodations as may 
be safely and reasonably made with due regard for the elaima aod 
demands of other member banks. 

Such board of direetorB shall be aelect(>(J 8S bereinoltl"J' 8peeiflttfl 
and shaH consist of nine members. holding office for three yean, 
and divided into three clas8ell, designated as classell A. B. and C. 

Class A shall consist of three memberll, \\'ho shall be chosen by 
and be representative of the stock-holding banks. 

Cla.ss B shall consist of three members. who at the time of their 
eleclion shall be actively engaged in their district in eommerce. 
agriculture or lOme other industrial pursuit. 

Class C shall eonsi!lt of three memhen. \\"ho "hall be designaWd 
by the Federal R ... rve Board. When the n ..... ary IUbseriptio ... to 
the eapital stock have ixopn obtainl'd for the organiZ1ltion of any 
Federal reserve bank. thf.' .~4?i.lpral Rp",prve Boord Mhall appoint the 
clan C directoR and shall designate onc of lIuch lIi,('etors .f§, ehair
man of the board to he flelE'cted. Pending the dni,srnation of Burh 
chairman. the organization committee ehall exprcise the powen and 
duties appertaining to the office of chairman in the organization of 
such Federal reserve bank. 

No Senator or Representative in Congreftl Mhall be a mE'rnbeor of 
the Federal Reserve Botrd or an offICer or a dired.or of a Federal 
l'eSen"e bank. 

No director of .Iass B shall be an oIIi.er, director, or employee 01 
any bank. 

No director of elan C shall be an officer. director, employee., or 
stockholder of aDy bank. 

Directors of .1 ... A and ola .. B shall be .hOleD in tbe following 
manner: 

The chainnon of the board of directol'8 of the Fl'deoral reserve bank 
of the distriet in whieh the bank is situated or, pt'nding the appoint· 
ment of such ehairman. the organization committee shall eiaAlHy 
the member banks of the district into three general grouJ"I or di· 
visions. Each group ahall eontain as neoarly a8 lDay be one·third of 
the aggre".te number of the m..,.. ..... honks 01 the dl.triel and .hall 
eGnsist,. B8 nNr'y u may be-. of bankA of .limilar eapitalizatioo. The 
groups ahan be desi~ated by number by th .. f'hairman. 

At a re::rolarly eaUPd mf'eling of tht' OOar. of dir«tol'll of each 
member bank in the dilttriet it Mban ,,1m bv bRnot a di"triet rE'lJervt! 
eleelor and flhan wrtify hiA name to the eh.innan of the board of 
directors of the Federal reB(lrve bank of the district. Tht' ehainnan 
Flhan make 1iata of the difltrict reserve elector. thulJ named by banks 
in each of the aforHaid three groups and Ihal1 tranlrnit one liet to 
eRt'h ('lector in each group. 

Each memhpr hank "hall be JH'rmith'd to nominate to the chair· 
JDan one candidate for director of claM A 111'1d ont' candidate for 
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director of class B. The candidates so Dominated shall be listed by 
the chairman. indienting by whom nominated, aud a copy of said 
liBt shall, within fifteen days after its completion, be furnished by 
the chairman to each elector. 

Everv elector sho 11. within fifteen dave after the re('eipt of thp. 
Raid list. certify to the chairman his first. 8(>Cond. and otht"f ('hoi('(>~ 

. of a dirt'Ctor of class A and class B. respectivel~·. upon a prefprentilll 
bnllot. on a form furnished by the chairman of the board of dircc-. 
tore of the Federal reserve bank of the district. Each elector shall 
make a cross opposite the name of the first, second, and other choices 
for a director of class A and for a director of class BJ but shall not 

, vote more than one choice for nny one eandidate. 
Any candidate having 8 majority of all votes cast in the column 

of first choice shall be declared elected. If no candidate have a 
majority of all the yotes in the first column. then there shall be 
added together the votes cast by the electors for such candidates 
in the second column and the votes cast for the several candidates 
in the first column. If any candidate then have a mnjority of the 
eleetors Yoting. by adding together the first and seeond choices. he 
shall be declared elected. If no candidate have a rrajority of electors 
voting when the Qrst and second choices shaH have been added. then 
the votes cast in the third column for other choiees shaH be added 
together in like manner, and the candidate then having the highest 
number of votes shall be declared elected. -4-n immediate report of 
election shall be declal'Pd. 

Class C directors shaH be appointed by the Federal RE'serve Board. 
They shan have been for at least two years re~id(>nts of the distriet 
for which they are appointed, one of whom shaH be deRignated by 
said board 8S chairman of the board of directors of the Federal 
reserve bank and as "Federal reserve a~ent." He shan be a person 

:!a~!~~:n~!cJ e:r:l:::O~sa!~ ~~eai~~!~~l t:e!i:v:~~~~ a~e c:~!~i 
be required to maintain under ngulations to be established by the 
Federal Reserve Board a local offiC'e of said board on the premises 
of the Federal reserve bank. He shall make regular reports to the 
Federal Reserve Board. and shall act as itR official representative for 
the performance of the functions conferred upon it by this Act. He 
shall receive an annu~l comtwnsation to be fixed by the Federal 
Reserve Board and paid monthly by the FE'dpral reserve bank to 
which he is designated. ODe of the directors of class C. who shall be a 
p(>rson of tested banking experience, shall be appoinh'd by the Fed· 
eral Reserve Board 08 deputy C!'llOirman and deputy Federal reserve 
agent to exercise the powers of the chairman of the board and 
Federal reserve agoent in case of absence 01' disability of his principal. 

Directors of FederAl reseT\'e bnnks shall receivf', in addition to 
any eornpensation otherwise provided. a reRfionable allowanC't' for 
neC!'esS8ry expenses in attending meetin~s of their respective boards, 
which amount shall be paid by the respective Federal reserve banks. 
Any compensntion that may be providE'd b~' boards of directors of 
Federal reserve banks for direetora. officers or employet.>s shall be 

sU~h:t i:s!~:e ab~~a~:::a!~':tK~~erC!mR~i;::: !~;:d'iD organi~ng 
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Federal reserve banks, caJl such meeting'" of bank directors in the 
several distriets as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this Act, and may exercise the functions herein conferred upon the 
chairman of the board of directors of each Federal reserve bank pend
ing the complete organization of such bank. 

At the first meeting of the full board of directors of each Federal 
reserve bank, it shall be the duty of the directol'" of ChdJ!«"B A, Band 
OJ respectively, to designate ODe of the members of each class whose 
term of office shall expire in one year from the tirst of ,January near
est to date of such meeting, one whose term oi ofliee shall expire 
at the end of two years from said date, and one who~e term of aHiee 
shall expire at the end of three years from said date. Thert"after 
every director of a Federal reserve bank chosen 8.S hereinbefore pro· 
vided shall hold office for a term of three years. Vacancie-~ that 
may occur in the several classes of directors of Fe-deml J'(>8erve banks 
may be filled in the manner provided for the original selection of 
such directors, such appointees to hold office for the unexpired terms 
of their predecessors. 

STOCK ISSUES: INCREASE AND DECREASE OF CAPITAL 

SEC. 5. The capital stock of each Federal r(l8e-he bank shall be 
divided into shares of $100 each. The out~tanding capital ~tock 
shall be increasoo from time to time as me-mber bankM inereaHe their 
capital stock and surplus or as additional bank.!4 become member!t. 
and may be decreased as Dlember banks rpduce their capital I'ltock 
or surplus or cease to be members. Shar(::s of the capital Rtock of 
Federal reserve banks owned by member banks 8holl not be tran~
ferred or hypothecated. 'When a member bank increasps itA capital 
stock or surplus, it shall thereupon 8ubf.4cribe for an additional 
amount of capital stock of the FE'dpral r(>serve bank of its distriC't 
equal to six per centum of the said increlll'W. one-half of said Bub· 
scription to be paid in the manner hereinbefore provid(·d for ori~inal 
subscription, and on~half subject to call of the Fptleral Re1Jerve 
Board. A bank applying for stock in a Federal rPServe bank at any 
time after the organization thereof must subscribe for an amount 
of the capital stock of the Federal reserve bank equal to six per 
centum of the paid-up capital stock and Burp)u .. of said applicant 
bank, paying therefor its paJ: value plus one-holf of one per cpntum 
a month from the period of the last dividend. \\oE'n the capital 
Btock of any Federal rCSE'rve bank shall have hfaen incrpalted either 
on account of the increase of capital stock of memlwr banks or on 
account of the increase in the number of IDf'mber banks, the board 
of directors shall cause to be executed a nrtificatp to the Comptroller 
of the Currency showing the increase in capital stock. thp amount 
paid in, and by whom paid. \\"hen a IDPmber bank J'PdU('f'8 ih capi-

1!1 t~t:c~~~t!~la!~ s~den~:~e~arr:..':t~~i:lll~::k~I:~ll:t~\.~~;t~ I:~~~; 
bank voluntarily liqUidates it IIhan Rurrpnllpr all of itH holding'''' of 
the capital stock of said FedE'ral re!tf'rvp bonk and bP rt'IMlHf'f1 from 
its sto(>k subscription not previouiily ("a '''·d. In pith!'r CUKE" th .. 
abaTes surrendered shall be canceled and the member bank shall rp. 
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ceive in payment therefor, under !'ecl'rUlatioDs to be prescribed by the 
Federal Reserve Board, & sum equal to its cash-paid 8ubeeriptioDS on 
the sbares surrendered. and one-half of one per centum a month from 
the period of the last dividend, not to exceed the book value thereof, 
less any liability of such member bank to the Federal reserve bank. 

SEC. 6. If any member bank shall be declared insolvent and a 
receiver appointM therefor, the stock beld by it in said Federal re
serve bank shall be canceled, without impairment of ita liability, 

.and all cash-paid 6ubseriptioDS on Mid stock, with one-ha1f of one 
per centum per month from the period of last dividend, Dot to ex
ceed the book value therot, shall be first applied to all debts of 
the insolvent member bank to the Federal reserve bank, and the 
balance, if any, shat,l be paid to the receiver of the insolvent bank. 
Whenever the capital stock of a Federal reserve bank is reduced, 
either on aerount of a reduction in capital stock of aoy member 
bank or of the liqui<lntion or insolvency of such bank, the board of 
directors shall cause to be executed a certificate to the Comptroller 
of the Currency showing such reduction of capital stock and the 
amount repaid to such bank. 

DMSION OF EARNINGS 

SEC. 7. Ane: all necessary expenses of a Federal reserve hank 
have been paid or provided for, the stockholders shall be entitled to 
receive an annual dividend of six per centum on the paid-in capital 
stoek. which dividend shall be cumulative. After the aforesaid 
dividend claims have been fully met. all the net earnings shall be 
paid to the United. States as a franchise tax, except that one-half 
of such net earnings shall be paid into a surplus fund until it shall 
amount to forty per centum of the paid-in capital Btock of such 
bank. 

The net earnings derived by the United States frOm Federal re
sen-e banks shall, in the discretion of the Secretary. be used to 
supplement the gold rpRf'rve held against outstanding United Rtates 
not(>8. or shall lx- applied to the reduetion of the outstanding bonded 
indpbtt'dnpss of thf' l"nitoo Stat{>s under regulations to be prescribed 
by the- Secretary of the Tre-asury. Should a Federal reserve bank be 
dh;.soh"ed or ~o into liquidntion. any surplus nmaining. after the 
payment of all debts, dividend requirem{>lJts as her{>inbefore pro· 

. yidNl. and the par value of the stock, shall be paid to and become 
th{> property of the United States and sball be Similarly applied. 

Fpderal rP8prve banks. ineluding the capital stock and surplus 
thprein, and th{> income d{>rived the-refrom shall be e-xempt from 
Fedl"ral. State, and loeal taxation, except taxes upon real estate. 

~EC'. 8. Sf'Ction ftfty·one hundred and fifty·four. United States 
ReviRed Rtatutes, is h{>r{>by amended to read as follows: 

Any bonk incorporated by special law of any State or of the 
PnitPd ~t8tf"8 or organizPd under the general laws of any State or 
of thl" PnitPd Rtates and having an unimpaired capital sufficient 
to f"ntit1e it to bt>eome- a national banking association under the 
provisions of the pxistine' laws may, by the vote of the shareholders 
owning not less than fifty-one per centUJll of the capital stock of 
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such bank or banking association, with the approval of the Comp
troller of the Currency be converted into a national banking asso
ciation, with any name approved by the Comptrol1er of the Cur-
rency: . 

Provided, hou:evcr. That said conversion shall not be in contraVE'n· 
tion of the State law. In such ease the articles of 8"8oeiation Rnd 
organization certificate may be executE'd by a majority of the direct· 
ors of the bank or banking institution, and the certificatE' shall d(>o 

h~:: a~t~to:i~:d o~1~e~~r:~o~~t~~o~nk:r sl~~t:e~ti~~att~e a:':t~a~h8:~;~. 
or convert the bank or banking institution into a national R8fllOcia

tionA A majority of the direclors, nfter executing the arti('les of 
association and the organization certificate, shall ha\'e po\\'er to 
execute all other papers and to do whatever mlly be rpquirec1 to make 
its or~aniZAtion perfect and complete as a national association. The 
shares of any Ru('h bank may continue to be for the same amount 
each as they were before the eonversion. and the directors may 
continue to be directors of the association until others are electP<I 
.or appointed in accordance wi"h the provisions of the 8tatutpil of 
the roited States. \\'hpn thp Comptroller has givpn to lIIu('h bank 
or banking Msociation a certificate that the provisions of this Act 
have been complied with, such bank or banking as!tOciation. and all 
its stockholders, officers. and emplo~'pes, shall have thE" same powt>rs 
and privileges, and shall be subject to the same duties. liahilitit>8, 
and reA'lllations, in all respects, as shall have been prf"scribed by the 
Federal Reserve Act and by the national banking Act for associations 
originally organized as national banking associations. 

STATE BANKS AS MEMBERS 

SEC. 9. Any bank incorporated by special law of any State, or 
organized under the Il£>nprnl laws of any State or of the United 
Shtt's. mR~' mak£> app1i('ntinn to thE" rf'servp' bank or,e'anization com· 
Ihittee, Jlf'nrling organization. and thf'rp'oftf'r to thE" FpdE"ral RPSf"rve 
Board for the right to subscribe to the Rtack of the Foopra I rP8CTve 
bank orgnni1.ed or to be or~ni,..oo within the Fpderol Te!lf'rve dis· 
trict where the applicant is located. The organization committee or 
the Fpderal Resprve Board. undpr 8u('h rules and 1'Pgulations a8 it 
may preseribe, subject to the provi8ions of this section. may permit 
the appl ... ·ing bank to iN>rome a storkhold£>r in the Fpdpral J'HtI'rve 
bank of the di",triet in whieh the applyin)! bank is loratro. When· 
ever the or,e'8ni7..ation rommittPf' or the Federal R~f!'rvE" &.ard shall 
JM'rmit thp applyin~ bank to bProme- 8 Rtockhnldpr in th. Fedrral 
reSE"rve bank of the distrirt. "tack shall hf' issued and paid for undf'r 
the nll~ and re)!Ulations in this Act provided for Dational banks 
which become Htockholdf'J'R in Fpdf'ral reAP"e banks. 

ThE" oTl?Rnizatinn eommittf'P or the FMeTRl R~ .. Board shan 
p'stabHflh by-Jaw8 fOT the gpneral J!'ovemmmt of itA conduct in acling 
upon spplieationA made b ... · the ~tatE" lmnks and hankinll alloJlOCiations 
And trust rnmpaniMi for stock ownpr",hip in FMPral reBPrve banks. 
Such by-laws shall rf'quirp aoplyiJlIl bnnkH not organized und£>f 
Federal law to comply ,,·ith thr reserve and capital requirementtl 
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and to submit to the examination and regulations prescribed by the 
organization committee or by the Federal Reserve Board. No 
Ilpplying bank shall be admitted to membership in a Federal re
serve bank unless it possesses a paid-up unimpaired capital sufficient 

!:h~il~e ~t Bf~:~~~:;a~:a;r:~~~:: :ts::!a~:tio:alt~Jl!~:; 
Act. 

Any bank becoming a member of a Federal reserve bank under the 
provisions of this section shall, in addition to the regulations and 
restrictions hereinbefore provided, be required to conform to the 
provisions of law imposed on the national banks respecting the 
limitation of liability which may be incurred by any person, firm, 
or corporation to such banks, the prohibition against making pur
chase of or loans on stock of such banks, and the withdrawal or im
pairment of capital, or the payment of unearned dividends, and to 
such rules and regulat.ions as the Federal Reserve Board may, in 
pursuance thereof, prescribe. .. 

Such banke, and the officers, agents, and employees tbereof, shall 
also be subject to the provisions of and to the penalties prescribed 

~{ty~~~!Ob~n~f;Ict::d h::,re:ft;~!.onih:~~!~b~n:f!r~rl~'o a:~n~f~;: 
two hundred anc! nine of the Revised Statutes. The member banks 
shall also be required to make report of the conditions and of the 
payments of dividends to the Campholle-r, as provided in section~ 
fifty-two hundred and eleven and flft,.·-two IlUndred and twelve af 
the Revised Statutes, and shall be subjc.>ct to the penalties prescribed 
by section fifty-two hundred and thirteen for the failure to make 
such report. 

If at any time it shall appear to the Federal Reserve Board thnt 

:ecti:=~~ :h:\e~ia{~~~-: o~o themt~e~iIt~!~:r\rero~~~d~ {;/ stl!\~ 
be within the power ''If the said board, after bearing, to require such 
bonk to surrende-r its stock in the Federal reserve bank; upon such 
surrender the Fe-deral reserve bank shall pay the cash.paid subscrip
tions to the said stock with interest at the rate of one-half of one per 

:n!;:!er:h:~:~ ~~~U:h:r~f,ie!~e .1:;t It~b~~~;dtoifs::drnF:d:r:~ 
~hl;e s~:fIkb:X::~!e:~d, ~~~sc~!f~io;J~~~lli~se~~~ lb:~o~~~~l~~~~~ . 
notice from the Federal Reserve Board, be reqUired to suspend said 
bank from further privileges of membership, and shall within thirty 
days of such Dotice cancel and retire its stock and make payment 
therefor in the manner herein provided. The Federal Reserve Board 
may restore membership upon due proof of compliance with the con· 
ditioD8 imposed by this section. 

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

SEC. 10. A Federal Reserve Board is hereby created which shall 
consist of Beven members, including the Secretary of the Treasury 
and the Comptroll«>r of the Curr("n('~·. wbo shan be membE'TS ex
officio, and five members appointed by the President of the United 
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States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. In select
ing the five appointive members of the Ff>deral Reserve Board not 
more than one of whom shall be selected from anyone }I'ederal re
serve district, the President shall have due regard to a fair repre· 
sentation of the different commercial, industrial and geogmphical 
divisions of the country. The five members of the Federal Reserve 
Board appointf'd by the President and confirmed as aforesaid shall 
devote their entire time to the business of the Federal Reserve Board 
and shall each receive an annual salary of $12,000, payable monthly 
together with aetnat necessary traveling expenses, and the Comp
troller of the Currency, as ex-allicio member of the .Fffieral Reserve 
Board. shall. in addition to the salary now paid him as Comptroller 
of the Currency. receive the 8um of $7,000 annually Jor his services 
as a member of said Board. 

The members of said Board, the Secretary of the I'reasury,·thE 
IAssistant Secretnries of the Treasury. and the Compfroller of the 
Currency shall be ineligible during the time they are in office and 
for two years thereafter to hold any office, position, or employment 

.in any member bank. Of the five members thu8 appointed by the 
President at least two "hall he persons experienced in banking or 
finanee. One shall be designated by the President to serve for two, 
one for four, one for six, one for eight. and OM for ten years, 

~!d yt~~e:se~!I!s:a:a~n~:~!~~:eod ~~~~~:: ~~a!~e8e~;:Sif3:n~ WJr t~! 
five persons thus appointpd. one shall be designatt'd by the President 
as govel'nor and olle a~ vice-governor of the Fedf'ral ReMcrve Board. 
The governor of the Fpdrral Reserve Board, subjeC"t to its sup(lrvision, 
shall be the active exeelltive otlicer. The Secretary of the Treasury 
may assiWl ofli<»f'S in the Department of the Treasury for the use 
of the Federal Reserve Board. Each member of the Fpderal Reserve 
Board sha~l within flfteen days after notice of appointment make 
and subsr>nbe to the oath of office. 

The Federal R(>scrve Board shall have power to levy 8f"miannually 
upon the Federal r('~erve bankA. in proportion to their capital stock 
and 8urplu~, an aSSf'fl'tment slItli<»ient to pav its (>stimatf'd eXpl'nF1(>8 
and the salarif's of its m(>TJ1lwrs and empio:.f't>fJ for the half Yflar 
fmcc(>('lIing the le'·~·ing of sllC'h a!li,"~",mpnt, together with any deficit 
carried forward from the pre<»eding half year. 

The first Dlef'ting of the Fetlf"ral R('SW>rve Board shall be held iD 
""ashin/rton. District of Columbia. as soon 8S mav be after the pa .. -
age of this Act, at a date to be flxf"d by the Re~rve Bank Organiza
tion Committee. The S(>('retarv of the Treasurv shall hE' ex-officio 
chairman of the Federal ReserVe Board. No member of the Federal 
Rest>rve Board shall be an oJiCf'r or director of any bank, banking 
institution, tru!lt eompany. or Federal J'l"f'Ien"e bank nor hold stock 
in any bank, banking institution, or trust company; and bf'fore 
entE'ring upon his duties as a mf'mher of the Federal RpMfJrve Board 
he shall cE'rtify under oath to the Secrptarv of the TrPRMurv that he 
hilS complied with this requirempnt. WhpDever a "8<»onc,: Mh:d) 0("

cur, other than by expiration of tpnn, among the five nlf'mIK>rti of 
the Fl>ueral Re~J'\"e Board appointE'd by the PrP'i'ident, u above pTO

vided, a succeseor ehall be appointed by the President, with the ad"ice 
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and consent of the BenR~ to fill such va<,aD<'Y. and when appointed 
he shall hold office for the unexpired term of tne member whose place 
he is selected to fill. 

The President shall have pow.er to fill an vacancies that may bap· 
pen on the Federal Reserve Board during the recess of th£" Senate, by 
granting commissions whieh shall expire thirty days after the next 
session of the Senate convenes: 

Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as taking away 
any powers heretofore vested by law in the Secretary of the TreaRury 
which relate to the supervision. management, and control of the 
Treasury Department and bUT(,8US undrT Bueh department, and wher· 
ever any power vested by this Act in the Federal Reserve Board or 
the Federal reserve 8$[ent appears to conftict with the powers of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, such powers shall be exercised subject 
to '!he supervision and control of the Secretary. 

The FedeTBI Reserve Bond shall anm.ally make 0. full report -of 
its operations to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who 
shall cause the same to be printed for the information of the 
Congress. 

Section thrH hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States shall be amended so a8 to read as follows: There 

:~:I~~i~o~h~r:fiat!::n~a~~e~hb;rc:::~~: ~~:~i~ e~:rfh: ;:~!~ 
and rc>gulation of national currency secured by United Statps bonds 
and, under the general supervision of the Federal Reserve Boa-I'd, of 
nn Federal reserve noh-s, the chief officer of which bureau shall be 
('ailed the ComptroJlE"r of the Currenl"Y and shaH perform his duties 
under the general directions of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEC. 11. The Federal Reserve Board shall be authorized and 
empowered: 

(a) To examine at its discretion the accounts, books and affairs 
of each Federal reserve bank and of each member bank and to re
quire sueh stab-menb and reports 8S it moy deem necE'ssnry. The 
said board shaH publish once each week a statement showing the 
('ondition of each Federal reserve bank and a consolidnt£'d statem{lnt 
for all Federal reserve banks. Such statements shaH show in detail 
the assets snd liabiJities of the Fede-ral reB("rve banks, sing-Ie and 
('ombined. and shall furnish full information rell8rding the char
acter of the money held as reserve and the amount. nature and 
maturities of the paper and other investments owned or held by 
Federal reserve banks. 

(b) To p('rmit. or. on the affirmative vote of at lpftst five members 
of the Reserve Board to require Federal reserve banks to rediscount 
the discounted paper of other Federal reserve banks at rates of in
terest to be fixed by the FMeral Reserve Board. 

(c) To suspend for a period not ('Xeeeding thirty dnys, and from 
time to time to renew such Buspf"nsion for periods not e'KceE"ding 
fifteen days. any rf"8prVe rpquirf"mf"nt s~cifi(>d in thi~ Art: Pro
,>idcd, That it shall (>8tnb1i~h a ~Rduatffi tax UfIOn th ... Rmotlnb by 
whieh the rf'8f:"rvf" rf'fluirf"m("ntM of this Act may bp llE'rmittf'd to fan 
lwlow the ·)pve} hprf"inJlftf'r specifil'd: And prOl·idt>tl fllrthPr. That 
whpn tIle Rold reserve held against Federal reserve notes falls below 
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forty per centum, the Fed(>Tal R(>f;lprve 'Hoard shall c~tnh1if'h a. 
graduated tax of not more than one per centum per annum upon 
Buch deficiency until the re~erve fall to thirty-two and one-half per 
centum, and when said reserve fnHs below thirty-two and one-haJf 
per centum, a tax at the rate increasingly of not less than one and 
one-half per centum per annum upon each two nnd one-half pt'!'r 
C't>I,tum or fraction thereof that Buch re8PTve falls below thirt~'-two 
and one-half per centum. The tax shall be paid by the reserve bank, 
but the reserve bank shall add an amount equnl to Mid tax to the 
rates of interest and discount fixed by the F('deral Re8Prve Board. 

(d) To 8upervise and noguJate through the bureau uncIn the 
charrre of the Comptroller of the Currency the i~sue and retir(>ment 
of F;deral reserve notes, and to prescribe rules and regulations undpr 
which such notes may be delivered by the Comptroller to the Federal 
reserve agents applying therefor. 

(e) To add to the number of cities clossiflNl as r(>8(>rve and cpn~ 
tral reserve cities under existing law in which national banking 
associations are subject to the re8t'rVe rpquirE'm('IJu, set forth in 
section tw(>nty of this Ad; or to rE'('laRRify (>xiRting reserve and 
central reserve ('ities or to t(>rminate their dC'si:;mation aA 811Ch. 

(f) To suspend or remove any officer or director. of any Fed(>rat 
nsen'e bank, the cause of such removal to be forthwith communi· 
cated in writing by the Federal Reserve Board to the removed officer 
or director and to said bank. 
. (g) To require the writing oft" of doubtful or worthlf>AA 8fl8ets upon 
the books and balance shepts of Fedf'rnl nserve banks, 

(h) To suspend, for the violation of any of the proviRions of this 
Act, the operations of any Fedcral relWTVe bank, to take po!UH>ssion 
thereof, administer the 811me during the period of sURppnRion. and. 
when deemed advisable. to liquidate or reorgani?..e such bank. 

(i) To rPquire bonds of Federal rP8erve agents, to make regula. 
tions for the safel!'llarding of all collateral, hondA. Federal rPServe 
Dotes. mon(>y or property of any kind deposited in thp hands of such 
agents, and said board shall perform the duti(>8. functions, or servieew 
specified in this Act. and make all rules and regulatioDs Decessary to 
enable said board effectively to perform the same. 

(j) To exercise .geDeral supervision over eaid Federal reserve 
banks. 

(k) To grant by special '!)ermit to national bnnks applyin~ there
~or, when not in contravention of State or l()(>al law. the riJZht to ad; 
as trustHo. expcutor. admini9trator, 01' r~iMtrnr of stocks and bonds 
under web rules and rf'J!ulations aA the aaid hoard may prt"RCribe. 

n 1 To employ SHch attompYR. fOXpprtR, a"-8istaniR. clprkll or other 
employee1l a8 may be de4i"lDPd ne('~"arv to eonduet the business of 
the board. An 8Rlari~ and fees 8hall be fh:ed in advance bv said 
board and shall be paid in the gme mann", aA the salaries ~of the 
members of said board. An 811rh attomf'VR. exPf'rts .• MilitantR. 
clerks. and other employees shAn be appointf'd without I'Pe'8rd to 
the provisions of thf' An: of .J-muary Rhrtf>pnth. eightePn hundrrd 
and eil!'hty·thrH (voll1m(l twpntv·two. Unitpd States StatutPII at 
Large. pa~e four h~n.dTPd an~ thrPfl'L and ftmenilmenta thprrio. or 
any rule or regulation madp 10 pnTMullnee !heTfflf: Prooided. That 
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nothing herein shall prevent the President frolll· placing said em· 
ployees in the classified 'Service. 

FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
SEC. 12. There is hereby created a Federal :Advi80ry Council, 

which shall consist of as many members as there are Federal re
serve districts. Each Federal reserve bank by its boa~d of di· 
rectors shall annually select from its own Federal reserve diAtrict 
one member of said council, who shall receive such compensation 
and allowances 8S may be fixed by his board of directors subject to 
the approval of the Federal Reserve Board. The meetings of said 
advisory council shall be held at Washington, District of Columbia, 
at least four tim" each year, and oftener if called by the Federal 
Reserve Board. The council may in addition to the meetings above 
provided for hold such other meetings in Washington, District of 
Columbia, or elsewhere, as it may deem necessary, may select its 

~r~t:ffi~~:t!~: ~tl~'l~ ~~n:~~~:e~o::O~J':°fC::U;h~ .at~:n~~~~~i~ 
business. Vacancies in the council shall be filled by the respective 
rcserve banks, and members selected to fill vacancies, shall serve 
for the unexpiIled tform. • 

The Federal Advisory Council shall have power, by itself or through 
its officers, (1) to confer directly with the Federal Reserve Board 
on general busine@s conditions; (2) to make oral or written repre-
&entations concerning matters within the jurisdiction of said board j 
(3) to call for information and to make recommendations in regard 
to discount rates, rediscount business, note issues, reserve conditions 
in the various districts, the purchase and sale of gold or securities 
by reserve banks, open~market operations by said banks, and the 
general affairs of the reserve banking system. 

POWERS OF FEDERAL RESERVE" BANKS ," 
SEC. 13 •. Any Federal reserve bank may rf-ceive from any of its 

member banks, and from the enited States. deposits of current funds 
in lawful money, national·bnnk notes, Federal reserve notes, or 
checks and drafts upon solvent member banks, payable upon presenta· 
tion; or, Rolf-Iy for exchange, purposes, may receive from other 
Federal reserve banks deposits of current funds in lawful money, 
national·hank notes. or checks and drafts upon solvent member or 
oth£'r Ft>deral reserve hanks, payable upon pre!Wotation. 

"('pon the indorsement of any of its member banks, with a waiver 
of d('mand, notice and protest by such bank. any Federal reserve 
bank may discount nott'S, drafts. and bills of exchange arising out 
of actual eommercial transactions; that is, notes. drafts, and billa 
of exchange issued or drnwn for agricultural, industrial, or com· 
mercial purposes, or the proceeds of which have been used, or are 
to be used, for such purposes. the Federal Reserve Board to ban! 

!t~i~~;h:o:odi~~~~~~n!i~~ind~~~e ~;:nf::r::~~18o~:~e ~~ftl~n~h~: 
this Act contained shall be C9Dstrue4 to probibit luch notes, drafts, 
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and bills of exchange, secured by staple agricultural products, or 
other goods, wares, or merchandise from being eligible for such dis
count; but such definition shall not include notes, drafts, or bills 
covering merely investments or issued or dl'awn for the purpose of 
carrying or trading in stocks, bonds, or other investment &eCuritie8, 
except bonds and notes of' the Government of the United States. 
Notes, drafts, and bills admitted to discount under the terms of 
thiij pamgrnph must have a maturity at the time of dif~(>ount of not 
mOTe than ninety days: Provided. ThRt notE's, drafts, and bills 
drawn or issued for agricultural purpost's or based on live Btock 
and having a maturity not exceeding six months may be discounted 
in an amount to be limited to a perct>ntage of the capital of the 
Federal reserve bank, to be ascertained and fixed by the Federal 
Reserve Board. ' 
. Any Federal reserve bank may discount acceptances which are 
based on the importation or exportation of ~OOd8· and whi('h have a 
maturity at time of discount of not more than three monthe. and 
indorsed by at h'ast one member bank. The amount of acceptances 
so discounted shall at no time exceed one-half the paid.up capital 
sto('k and surplus of the bank for which the rpdiHcounts are made. 

The aggregate of such notes and bills bearinJl the 8ignature or 
indorsement. of anyone person. company, firm. or ~orJlOration red is
('ounted for anyone bank shaH at no time ('"c(pd ten per c('ntum 
of the unimpaired capital and surplus of said bank; but thifll r(~
"triction shall not apply to the di'fCount of bills of exchange drawn 
in good faith a~ainst aclually exi~tillg valu('s. 

Any member bank may accppt drafts or biliH of exchange drawn 
tlpon it and growing out of tramulctions involving the importation 
or exportation of goods having not more than six months' 8ight to 
run; but no bank shall accept such bills to an amount (>(}ual at any 
time io the a~::..rregate to more than one-half its paid·up capital 
stock and surplus. . 

8«.>ctioo fifty-two hundred and two of the Revised Statutt"8 of the 
rnited State~ is hereby amended 80 a8 to read as follows: No 
national banking association shall At anv time be imlebtfd, or in 
any way liablE'. to an amount exceeding ·the amount of its capital 
fltock at su('h time actually paid in and remaining undiminished by 
Jo~IWS or otherwise. except on account of demands of the nature 
following: 

First. Notes of cirruJation. 
NC'Ond. ?tlonpys deposited with or rollPetpd hv the aM()('iation. 
Third_ Bil1s of exchange or draft8 drawn a~airillt mnnpy Brlually 

on deposit to thp credit of the aM.llociation, or due thert'lto. 
Fourth. Liabilities to the stockholder. of the aH8OC!'iatioD for divi· 

d«.>nrl'" and r("!'Ipn'c profit~ . 
. Fifth. Liabilities in('urred under the proviRion. of the Federal 

Reserve Act. 
'The rrois('ount by any Fedvral rPJllprve bank of Bnv billa r('('Piv

able and of domestic B.nd foreign bills of exchange, and of accept. 
ance", authorized by thiS Act, shall he Ilubje<'t to Intrh r~trirtion!l. 
limitations, and regulations as may be impogf:d by the Federal 
Reserve Board. 
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OPEN-1olARXET OPERATIONS 

SEa. 14. Any Federal reserve bank may. undpr ntIt'S and regula
tions preseribed by the Federal Reserve Board. purchnse Rnd IK"I1 in 
the open market. at home or abroad, either from or to domestic or 
foreign banks, firm~ corporations, or individuals, cable transl«.>rs and 
bankers' acceptances and bills of exchange of the kinds and maturi
ties by this Aet made eligible for rediscount, with or without the 
indorsement of a member bank. 

Every Federal reserve bank shan have power: 
la) To deal in gold coin and bullion at bornt> or abroad. to 

make loans thpJ'POn. ext'hanee FedeTRI J'~rvt" 80t4>S for ~old. gold 
eoin. or gold certificates, sod to contract for loans of gold roin or 
bullion, $riving therefor. ",hen necessary. aereptabJe 8(>curity. in
cluding the hypothecation of United States bonds or other securi
ti~ 'which Federal reserve banks are authoriud to hold; 

(b) To buy and spII. at home or abroad. bonds and notes of the 
l~nited States, and b;as. nOM, revenue bonds. and warrants with a 
maturity from date of purchase of not exceeding six months, issued 
in anticipation of the coHection of taxes or in anticipation of the 
receipt of assu"'t!d re\-enu(>S by any State. cOunty, district. political 
subdivision, or 'Vunieipality in the continental Pnitpd Stab-s, in~ 
t'luding irrigation. drainare and reclamation districts. such pur
chases to be made in aecor'.anee with rules and regulations prescribed 
by the Federal RNene Board; 

(e) To purchBS(> from member banks and to sell. with or without 
its indorsemtmt. bills of ex('hange arising out of commercial trans
actiona. a8 hereinbefore defined; 

(d) To establish from time to time, subject to review and de
termination of the Federal Reserve Board. rates of discount to be 
cbarged by the Federal resene bank for each closs of paper, which 
shall be &.xed with a view of accommodating commerce and business; 

(e) To establish. accounts with other Federal reserve banks for 
exchan(re purposes and. 'with the consent- of the Federal Reserve 
Board, to open and maintain banking accounts in forcign countries, 
appoint correapondents, and establish agc.>DciH in such countries 
wheorftlOeVer it may deoem best for the purpose of purchasing. selling, 
and collecting bills of exchange. and to buy and &pH with or with
out its indorsement. throu~h such correspondents or agencies, bills 
of exchange arising out of actual commercial tr8n!l8.ctions whi("h 
have not more than ninety days to run and which bear the signa
ture of two or more responsible parties. 

GOVElUfMEl'IT DEPOSITS 

SEC. 15. The money" held in the ~elK"ral fund of the Treasury. 
except tbe five per centum fund for the n>demption of outstanding 
national-bank Dotea and the funda provided in this Act for the 
redemption of Federal reserve notes may. upon the diTe<'tioD of the 
M-notary of the Trt'RBUry. be depoqited in Fed«"ral reserve banks. 

:~ic!. ~t :~':a ~u;r: J:i:!te ::::a~rr.n:f J.~e !::u'!i~;~ 
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Government or any part thereof may be dl'posited in flu~h banks. 
and disbunements may be made by cheeks drawn against Buch 
deposits. 

No public funds of the Philippine Islands, 01' of the postal sovings. 
or anv Government funds, shall be depoMited in the continental 
Fnih.ci States in any bank not be10nging to the system established 
bv this Act: Provided. however, That nothing in this Act sholl be 
cOnstrued to deny the right of the Secretary of the Treasury to UlJe 
member banks as depositories. 

NOTE ISSUES 

SEC. 16. Federal reserve notes, to be issued at the discretion 
of the Federal Reserve Board for the purpose of making advances 
to Federal reserve banks throllg'h the Federal reserve agf'nts 8S 
hereinafter Bet forth and for no other purpose, are hE'TE'hy 8uthoTizf'd. 
The said notes shall be obligations of the Uniwd States and shall 
be receivable by all national and member banks and Federal reserve 
banks and for all taxes. customs, and other public dues. They sha1l 
be redeemed in gold on demand at the Treasllr.v Departmf'nt of the 
UnitE'd States. in the city of \VuhinlZ'ton, Dif§triei of Columbia, or 
in gold or lawful money at any Federal resene bank. 

Any Federal reserve bank may make application to the )()('al 
Federal reSE"TVe agent for such amount of the Federal r(>Serve noh'll 
hereinbefore provided for as it may require. Sllcb application shall 
be accompanied with a tender to the local FedeTBI reserve agent of 
coHateral in amount equal to the sum of the Fedl'ral reAerve notefl 
thus applied for and humed pursuant to such application. The col
lateral security thus offered shall be notes and bilh~. accepted for 
recfi1'loount under the provisions of 8cction thirteen of this Act. and 
the Federal reR(>n"e agent shall ea<>h day notify the Federal ReAerve 
Board of all iS8Ues and withdrawals of Fffieral rHPrve notes to and 
bv the Federal reserve bank to which hjj is accreditpd. The said 
Froeral Reserve Board may at any time call upon a Fednal reserve 
bank for additional security to proteet the Federal reserve DOtes 
issued to it. 

Every Federal reserve bank shan maintain rest>rveR in gold or law
ful money of not leS8 than thirty-five per centum against its de
posits and reservE'S in gold of not lpss than forty per centum agnimd 
its Federal reserve notcs in artual circulation. and not offset by 
gold or lawful money deposited with the Federal rPSeTVe aW"nt. 
Notes 80 paid out shall bear upon their facf'8 a di~tjnctive letter 
and serial number. which shall be assigned by the Fedpral RelM!rve 
Board to each Federal r('Sene bank. Whenever Fl'deral reserve 
notes 'swed through one Federal reserve bank shall be r<>ceivM by 
another Federal ~e~rve bank they shall be promptly n-turned for 
credit or redemption to the Federal r~rve bank through which they 
were originally inned. No Federal reserve bank shall payout note1l 
i88Ued through another under penalty of a tax of ten per centum 
upon the face value of notes RO paid out. Notes pr('1Jented for re
demption at the Treasury of the United State,. llihall be paid out ot 
the" redemption fund and returned to the Fednsl rf'8(ITVc bank! 
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through which they were originally iSBued, and thereupon Buch Fed
eral reserve bank shall, upon demand of the Secretary of the Treas
ury. reimburse such redemption fund in lawful money or, if such 
Federal reserve notes have been redeemed by the Treasurer in gold 
or gold certificates. then such funds shall be reimbursed to the ex
tent deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Treasury in gold or 
gold certificates, and such Federal reserve bank shall, 80 long as any 
of its Federal reserve notes remain outstanding. maintain witli the 
Treasurer in gold an amount sufficient in the judgment of the 
Secretary to provide for all redemptions to be made by the Treas
urer. Federal reserve notes received by the Treasury, otherwise 
than for redemption, may be exchanged for gold out of the re-
demption fund hereinafter provided and returned to the reserve 
bank through which they were originally issued, or they may be 
returned to such bank for the credit of the United States. Fed· 
eral reserve notes unfit for circulation shall be returned by. the 
Federal reserve nflents to the Comptroller of the Currency for 
cancelation and destruction. 

The Federal Reserve Board shall require each Federal reserve 
bank to maintain on deposit in the Treasury of the United States a 
8um in gold sufficient in the judgment of the Secretary of the TreKs· 
ury for the red4!tTIption of the Federal reserve notes issued to such 
bank, but in no event less than five. per centum j but such deposit at 
gold shall be counted and included as part of the forty per centum 

i~;r;hr!:;hiD~~!OFed!i~ir;~erv~ea~:~~ :,hal~~n~v~nth~h~f:t~rai; 
part or to reject entirely the application or any Federal reserve 
bank for Federal reserve notes; but to the extent that such applies.. 
tion may be granted the Federal Reserve Board, shall, through its 
local Federal reserve agent. supply Fedenl reserve notes to.he 
bank 80 applying, and such bank shall be charged with the amount 
of such notes and shall pay sueh rate of interest on said amount as 
may be established by the Federal Reserve Board, and the amount of 
sueb Federal reserve notes BO issued to any sueh bank shall. upon 
delivery, together with such Dotes of such Federal reserve bank &s 
may be issued under section eighteen of this Act upon aecurity of 
United States two p~r centum Governm~nt banda, become a drst and 
paramount lien on all the assets of auch bank. 

Any Federal reserve bank may at any time reduce its liability 
for outatanding Federal reserve not~s by depositing, with the Fed· 

:~a~a~f:l:o~~n~f i::e ~r::J 8~!~~:~ n;!de~!\O~~erv~d nc::e~fis~at;:: 
posited shall not be reiBBued, except upon compliance with the cou
ditione of an original issue. 

The Federal r~serve agent shall bold such gold, gold certificates, 
or lawful money available exclusively for exchange for the outstand
ing Federal reserve notes when offered by the reserve bank of which 
he is a director. Upon the request of the Secretary of the Treasury 

::e t~e::~~~ !ese~::h B:fr:aidha,:!ld,~irt~:h~;::;;1 ofe~h:eu~1~: 
States as may be required for the exclusive purpose of the redemp· 
tioD of .neb notes. 

28 
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Any Federal reserve bank may at its discretion withdraw collatenl 
deposited with the local Federal reserve agent for the protection of 
its Federal reserve notes deposited with it and shall at the same time 
substitute therefor other like collateral of equal amount with the 
approval of the Federal reserve agent under regulations to be pre· 
scribed by the Federal Reserve Board. 

In order to furnish suitable notes for circulation as Federal re
serve notes, the Comptroller of the Currency shall, under the direc· 
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury. cause plates and dies to be en
graved in the best manner to guard against counterfeits and fraudu
lent alterations, and shall have printed therefrom and numbered such 
quantities of such notes of the denominations of $5, ,ao, $20, $.'10, 
$100, as may be required to supply the Federal reserve banks. Ruch 
notes shall be in form and tenor 8S directed by the Secretary of the 

~~~~~:rnu~~:s t~fe t~~o:~:~~:i F!d~~~ :!r~:db::~l t~::g~h~I;Ji~8h 
they are issued. 

When such notes have been prepared, they shall be deposited in the 
Treasury, or in the subtreasury or mint of the eDited States Dure"t 
the place of business ·of each Federal reserve bank and shall be held 
for the use of such bank subject to the order of the Comptroller of 
the Currency for their delivery, 8S provided by thipAet. 

The plates and dies to be pcocuroo by the Comptrolln of the 
Currency for the printing of such circulating notes shall remain 
under his control and direction, and the expenses nece8sarily in· 
curred in executing the laws relating to the procuring of such DOUS, 
and all other expenses incidental to their issue and retirem(>nt, shall 
be paid by the Federal reserve banks. and the Federal Reserve Board 
shall include in its estimate of expenses levied against the Federal 
reserve banke a sufficient amount to cover the ex.pen8e8 herein pro
vided for. 

The examination of plabB. diP.fl. bed pieces, and 80 forth, and regu~ 
lations relating to Buch examination of plates, dies, and IW forth. of 
national·bank notes provided. for in section fifty-ooe hundred and 
seventy·four Revised Statutes, is hereby extended to include notes 
herein provided for. 

Any appropriation heretofore made out of the general funde of 
the Treasury for engraving platN and dies, the purehaee of dis· 
ti~cti.ve paper, ?r to cover any other expense in conneclion with the 
pTlDtmg of nattonal·bank notes or notes provided for ily the Act of 
:May thirtieth, nineteen hundrf'd and eight, and any di8tinetive paper 
that ~ay be 0D: han~ at the time of the passage of thie Act may be 
used m the discretion of the Secretary for the pUTposet! of this 
Act, and should the appropriations heretofore made be Insufficient to 
meet the requirements of this Act in addition to circulating notes 
provided for by exi8ting law. the 8f.cretary i. henby authoriZfd to 
use 80 much of any fund~ in the Treallury not otherwi.se appropriated. 
for the purpose of furnishing the nOM aforf"Rsid: Provid~d, MID
ecer, That nothing in this 8e<.'tinn containN shall be CODRtruf'd Btl ex
empting national banks or Federal reserve bank. from their liability 
to reimburse the 'enited States for any expenaea incurred in printing 
and issuing circulating notes. 
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m!b~ .!::r:! =";e:ear~f r~~:!!'er~~~~: c~~ct~p::~ :;aft:rd:~~'! 
upon any of its depositors. and when remitted by a Federal reserve 
bank. checks and drafts drawn by any depositor In any other Federal 
reserve bank or member bank upon funds to the credit of said de-
positor in said reserve bank or member bank. Nothing herein eon
tainf."d shall be construed 88 prohibiting a member bank from charg
ing its actual E'xpense incuned in collecting and remitting funds. 
or for exchange sold to its patrons. The Federal Reserve Board 
shall, by rule, fix the charges to be co~lected by the member hanks 
from its patrone whose checks are cleared througb the Federal re
serve bank and the charge which may be imposed for the service of 
clearing or collection rendered by the Federal reserve bank. 

The Federal Reserve Board shall make and promulgate from time 
to time regulations governing the transfer of funds and charges 
therefor among Federal reBerve banks and their branches, and may 
at its discretion exercise the functions of a clearing house for such 
Federal reserve banks. or may designate a Federal reserve bank to 
exercise such functions, and may also require each such bank to 
exercise the functions of a clearing house for its member banks. 

an~rif~~~in~~l!t~~h RO:vi~:d l~~~~~~n:f °A:e~~r:!dfi~l~t:S~ :~d~:C~ 
tion four of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and 8eventy~ 
four, and section eight of the Act of July twelfth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty.two, Rnd of any other provisions of existing statutes as 
require that before any national banking associations shall be au· 
thorized to commence banking business it shall transfer and deliver 
to the Treasurer of the United States a stated amount of United 
States registered bonds is hereby repealed. 

REpUNDmG BONDS 

SEC. 18. After two years from the passage of this Act, and at 
any time during a period of twenty years thereafter, any memher 

:a
n
; :Ie:i~~t ~h:i!::a!~~e;h:leth: U!iled~~!~ :~rc:~:t:::ti::U:; 

sell for its account, at par and accrued. interest, United States bonds 
securing circulation to be retired. . 

The Treasurer shall. at the end of each quarterly period, furnish 
the Federal Reserve Board with a. list of such applications, and the 
Federal Reserve Board may, in its discretion, require the Federal 
reserve banks to purchase such bonds from the banks whose appli~ 
cations have been filed with the Treasurer at least ten days before 
the end of any quarterly period at which the Federal Reserve Board 
may direct the purchaae to be made: Provided, That Federal re· 
RPl'Ve banks sllan not be permitted to purchase an amount to exceed 
$25.000,000 of such bonds in anyone year, and which amount shall 
include bonda acquired. under section four of this Act by the Federal 
reserve bank. 

PTol:ided furthrJ'l'. That the- Federal Reserve Board shall aUot to 
each Federal reserve bank such proportion of such bonds 8S the 
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capital and surplus of such bank shall benr to the aggregate capitl 
and surplus of all the Federal reserve banks. 

Lpon notice from the Treasurer of the amount of bonds 80 flo1 
for its account. each member bank shall duly a.c;sign and tranBte 
in writing, such bonds to the Federal reserve bank purchasing tf 
same. and such Federal reSPTve bank shall, thpr(>llpon, deposit lawfl 
money with the Treasurer of the 'Gnited States for the purchase prit 
of such bonds. and the Treasurer shall pay to the ml'Jllber bst1 
se11ing such bonds any balance due after deducting a 8uffieiE'Dt flU 
to redeem its outstanding notes secured by But"h bonds. which notl 
shall b(' canceled and permanently retired when J'('dp(lmf?d. 

The Federal reserve banks purchasing such bonds shall be pe 
mitted to take out an amount of circulating notes equal to the pi 
value of such bonds. 

t:pon the deposit with the Trc>ft8urE'r of the Cnited State. of bonl 
so purchased. or any bonds with the circulating privilege acquirl 
under section four of this Act. any Fedt>ral reserve bank makil 
such deposit in the manner provided by existing Jaw, shall be entitll 
to nee-ive from the Comptroller of the Currency circulating' Dot 
in blank, registered and countersigned as providl'd by law equal 
amount to the par value of the bonds 80 deposited. Such not 
shall be the oblil{atioDs of the Federal r('serve book procuring tl 
same. and shaH be in form prescribed by the Secretary of the Trea 
ury. and to the same tenor and effect as national-bank notes 1I(J 
provided by law .• They shall be issued and redeemed undel' the 8811 

terms and conditions as national-bank notes exeept that they she 
not be limited to the amount of the capital stock of the Feder 
reserve bank issuing them_ 

Upon application of any Federal reserve bank, approvpd by tl 
Federal Reserve Board. the Secretary of the Treasury may i!JSue. 
exchao,lre for l:nited States two JH"r centum gold bond. bt>aring tl 
circulation privilege, but against which no circulation is outstandil1 
one-year ~Id notes of the l:nited States without the eirculatil 
privilege to an amount not to exceed one-balf of the two peT centu 
bonds 80 tendered for exehan~e. and thirty-year three JH"r centu 
I'!Old bonds without the circulation privilt>ge for the remainder 
the two per centum bond" BO tendered: PromdM. That at the till 

~1~u~:tee:c::a~r e!~! ~:t:r:~ ~~;~i::n~i~~~~:i~e:!;n:l~ 
Tre&Aury binding itAelf to purchase from the United States for ~ 
at the maturity of BUeb one-year notes. an amount equal to tho 
delivered in exchange for .ueh bonds. if 80 reque9W by the &: 
retary. and at each maturity of one-year notes BO pureba8ed by IU, 
Federal reserve bank. to purchase from the eDited Statee 8ueh I 

amount of one-year note'll as the Secrnary may tender to 8uch ball 
not to exceed the amount i88uPd to such bank in the flnt instanl 
in exchange for tbe two JK"I' centum United StateB gold bonds; sa 
obHgation to ,?urchase at maturity sueh notes .ban continue 
foree for a perJ()C). not to exC!ef"d thirty years. 

For the purpose of making the pxchange herein providfd for. t 
&cretary of tbe Treuury i8 authorized to issue at par Treaau 
notes in eoopon or registered form a. he may preaeribe iD denou 
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nations of one hundred dollaTs, or any multiple thereof, bearing in
terest at the rate of three per centum per annum, payable quarterly. 
such Treasury Dotes to be pa.yable Dot more than one year from the 
date of their issue ill gold coin of the present standard value. and to 
be exempt a8 to principal and interest bom the payment of all 

~~~~ asa:~lld:!i:;o= ~~ ~:i~ ~c!:~bye~~e~~::r ~:~~~u~ei~il~ 
or local authorities. And for the same purpose, the Secretary is 
authorized and empowered to issue United States gold bonds at par, 
bearing three per centum interest payable thirty YP.RrS froID date of 
issut', such bonds to be of the same general tenor and effect and to 
be issued under the same general terms and conditionE! as the (;nited 
States three per centum bonds without the circulation privilege DOW 

is&~:!na~;;I~!:~:!i~f' any Federal reserve bank, approved by the 
Federal Reserve Board, the Secretary may issue at par such three 
per centum bonds in exchange for the one-year gold notes herein 
provided for. 

BAl'IX RESERVES 

SEC. 19. Demand deposits within the meaning of this Act shall 

~~lfr~':m;~i~e~1;i~~~a;i~bl;a;!~i~n a~~!~h~~l;' ::y~, t~u.:d :lfoss~~ 
ings accounts and certificates of deposit which are subject to not 
Jess than thirty days' notiee before payment. 

When the Secretory of the Treasury shall have officially announced, 
in such manner as he may elect, the establishment of a Federal re
serve bank in any district, every subscribing member bank shall 
establish and maintain reserves as follows: 

(a) A bank not in a reserve or central reserve city as now or 
hereafter defined shall hold and maintain reserves equal to twelve 
per centum of the aggregate amount of its demand deposits and five 
per Cl"ntum of its time depOSits, as fonows: 

In its vaults for a period of thirty-six months after said date 
five-twelfths thereof and permanently thereafter four-twelfths. 

In the Federal reserve bank of its district. for a period of twelve 
months after said date. two-twl"lfths. and for coC'b succeeding six 
months an additional one-twelfth, '\IntH five-twelfths bave been 80 

dE>ro~t~Pe~:;t:f s~:il~t;!i~h~::;~:natft~~r:~:ed!~ :~i~i:i:~ce of the 
reserves may be held in its own vaults, or in the Federal reserve 
bank, or in national banks in reserve or central reserve cities as 
now defined by law. 

After said thirty-six: months' period said reserves, other than those 
hereinbefore required to be held in the vaults of the member bank 
and in the Federal reserve bank, shall be held in the vaults of the 
member bank or in the Federal reserve bank, 01" in both, at the 
option of the member bank. 

(b) A bank in a re8erve city, 8S now or hereafter defined, shall 
hold and maintain reserves equal to fifteen per centum of the aggre
gate amount of its demand deposits and dve per centum of ibJ time 
depOSits, as follows: 

29 
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tif::e~~sV~~:~;~:f.r a:le;!~!:~e~~~;t~;!;e:;~::h:v:~~~re:~~~s~ate six· 
In the Federal reserve bank of its district for a period of twelve 

months after the date aforesaid at 1(>89t three-fifteenths, and for 
each succeeding six months an additional one-fifteenth. until six
fifteenths have been 80 deposited, which shall be the amount per
manently required. 

For a period of thirty-six months after 8a id date the balance of 
the reserves may be held in its own vaults, or in the FPdeTfti Te'\erve 
bank, or in national banks in reserve or central reserve cities as 
now dffined by law. 

After said thirty-six months' period all of said TegerVe8~ except 
those hereinbefore requirf'd to be held pt'rmanently in the vaulto) 
of the member bank and in the Federal reserve bank, ahall be held 
in its vaults or in the Federal reserve bank, or in both. at the option 
of the member bank. 

(c) A bank in a central reserve city. as now or hereafter de
fined, shall hold and maintain a r~prve equal to ei,rhtf:>t'n per centum 
of the aggregate amount of its demand deposits and five per centum 
of its time deposits, as follows: 

In its vaults six-eighteenths thereof. 
In the Federal reserve bank seven-eighteenths. • 
The balance of said reserves shall be held in its own vaults or in 

the Federal rl"Serve bank. at ita option_ 
Any Federal nserve bank may rt>Ceive from the member bank" 

as reserves, not exceeding one-half of each installment, eligible pa per 
8S described in section fourteen properl)' indorsed and acceptable 
to the said reserve bank. 

If a State bsnk or trust company ia required by the law of ita 
State to keep its reserves either in its own vaults or with anothpr 
State bank or trust company, !'lIueh reserve If.eposits 1M) kept in aueh 
State bank or trust company shall be construf."d, within the meanin~ 
of this section, 8a if they were reserve depGflib in a national bank 
in a reserve or central rese-rve city for a period of three years after 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall have officially announced th. 
establishment of a Federal re!1lerve bank in the district in which 
such State bank or trust company is situate. E'l:cept B.8 thue pro
vided. DO member bank shall keep on deposit with Bny nonmf'mb@T 
bank a sum in excess of ten per ("('ntum of its own paid-up eapital 
and surplus. No member bank shall aet as the medium or agent of 
a nonmember bank in applying for or receiving discounts from a 
Federal reserve bank under the proviRions of this Act except by per
mission of the Federal Reserve Board. 

The reserve carried bv a member bank with • Federal rf'SP.J've 
bank may. under the regUlations and BUbjf'cl: to sueh penalties as maY' 
be prescribed by the Federal Re1If'rYe Board. be ehpcked againflt and 
withdrawn by auch member bank for the purpose of mePting existing 
liabilities: Provided, MIDftJt!"r. That no bank shall at any time make 
new loaDS or shall pay any dividends unlese and until the total re
serve required by law is fully restored. 

In estimating the reserves requirt>d. by thie Act, the net balance 
of amounts due to and from otber banks Bball be takeu as the 
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basis for ascertaining the deposits against which reserves shall be 
determined. Balances in reserve banks due to member banks shall, 
to the extent herein provided. be counted as reserves. 

National banks located in Alaska or outside the continental 
United States may remain nonmember banks, and shall in that event 
maintain reserves and comply with all the conditions now provided 
by law regulating them: or said banks. except in the Philippine 
Islands, may, with the consent of the Reserve Board. become member 
banks of anyone of the reserve districts. and shall, in tbat event, 
take stock, maintain reserves, and be subject to all the otber pro
visioDs of this Act. 

SEC. 20. So much of sections two and three of the Act of .June 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-fouT. entitled "An Acl: fix
ing the amount of United States notes, providing for a redistribution 
of the national-bank currency, and for other purposes," a8 provides 
that the fund deposited by any national banking association with 
the Treasurer of the United States for the ndemption of its notes 
shall be countt>d. as a part of its lawful reserve as provided in the 
Ad afor(>Said. is hereby repealed. And from and after the passage 
of this Act 8u('h fund of five per centum shall in no case be counted 
by any national.banking association 813 a part of its lawful reserve. 

BANK EXAMINATIONS 

SEC. 21. S(>('tion fifty-two hundred and forty, United States Re
visro Statutes. is amEmded to read as follows: 

The Comptroller of the CurrPDcy, with the approval of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, shall appoint examiners who shall examine 
every mpmber bank at It·.a~t twice in each calendar year and oftener 
if considered necessary: Pr01;ided, however, That the Federal Re
serve Board may authorize e1camination by the State authorities to 
be accepted in the case of State banks and trust companies and may 
at any time direct the holding of a special examination of State 
banks 'or trust companies that are stockholders in any Federal re
serve bank. The examiner making the examination of any national 
bank. or of Rny other mf>mher bank, shaH have power to make a. 
thorouJ!h examination of all the alTairs of the bank and in doing so 
be shall have power to administer oaths and to examine nny of the 
offi4:"ers Rnd ngentR thereof under oath and shall make a full and 
d(·tailed rf>port of the condition of said bank to the Comptroller of 
thp Curre-ncy. 

ThE' Ft>deral Rpserve Board. upon the recommendation of the Comp
troller of the Curren"". shall fb: the salaries of all bank examiners 
and make report thereof to Congress. The expense of the examina
tions hprE'in provid(>d for shall be 888essed by the Comptroller of the 
Currency upon the banks examined in proportion to 8s8ets or re
BOurees held by the banks upon the dates of examination of the 
various banks. 

In addition to the examinations made and conducted by the Comp
troller of the Currency, every Federal reserve bank may, with the 
approval of the Federal 'lese-rve aJ{ent or the Federal Reserve Board. 
provide for special examiJ1.~tjon 01 member baDP within it, district. 
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The expense of such examinations shall be borne by the bank ex· 
aminro. Such examinations shaH be 80 conducted as to inform the 
Federal reserve bank of the coudition of its member hanks and of 
the tines of credit which are being exu-Dded by them. Every Fpdrral 
reserve hank shall at a11 times furnish to the Ff.>deral Reserve Board 
such information as may be d(>mnnded concerning the condition of 

. any member bank within the district of the said FecIt.·ral nserve bank. 
Nn bank shall be subjecl; to any viAitatorial powers other than 

'811"h as are authorized by law, or vesb>d in the oourts of justice or 
such ~8 shall be or shall have been exercised or diret"ted by Congre"s, 
or by eit~,er House thereof or by any oommittee of Congress or of 
either House duly authorized. 

The Federal ReRerve Board shall, at least once each yeaT, order 
an examination of each Federal reserve bank, and upon joint ap· 
plication of ten m(>mber banks the Fed ... ral Reserve Board shal1 order 
a special examination and report of the condition of any Federal 
reserve bank. 

SEC. 22. No member bank or any officer, director, or employee 
thereof shall hereafter make any loan or grant any gratuity to any 
bank examiner. Any bank offie ... r, director, or employee violating 
this provision shall be deemed guilty of a mi8demf>Inor and sha II be 
imprisoned not exc(,t>ding one yt>ar or fined not more than $5,000. or 
both: and may be fined a furthd sum (>fIUal to the mon£'.v 1'0 loan£>d 
or gratuity g-iven. Any examiner acc('ptin$!' a loan or gratuity from 
any bank (>xamined by him or from an officer, director, or employee 
thereof shall be def"med guilty of a miM('meanor and shalJ hE> im
pril"on('d not ex(>peding one ypar or 611('d not more than *.~,ono. or 
hoth; and may be fined a further sum equal to the monf'.V so loaned 
or ~ratuity given; and shall forever th(>reafter be disqualifird from 
ho1<ling olli('e as a national-bank f>xaminer. No national-hank fOX· 
aminer shall pt>rform any other lWM'ice for oompMsstion while hoM· 
ing Rnch office for any bank or officer. director, or (>JIlployee thereof. 

Other than the u~ual salary or director's ff>C paid to any offi(,pr, 
director, or emploYfffl of a member bank and other than a rf"aMnahle 
f(>e paid by Raid hank to such officopr, dirf'("tor. or f!IIlploype for 
RPrvice8 rendt?r(>d to 8uch hnnk. no offic(>r. dirN·tor. emplo~·pe. or attor
ney of a mpmber bank shall be a benf'6c:iary of or re("Piv(>. directly 
or indir(>ctly. any fee, commission, gift. or other coD.lllidf'Tation for 
or in connt'ction with anv tranR8c-tion or bUMin~s of the bank. No 
examinf'r. public or private, shall dhllc-Jose the n8m~ of borrowpr" 
or the collateral for loans of a m('mher hank to oth(>r than thf' prop(>r 
OffiCPTS of 8u('h bank without firRt having ohtain('d the expreA8 pt'T
mission in writing from the Comptrollf'r of the f'urTf'n('v. or from 
the board of dir(>etors of such hank. except whf'n ordprPd to do 80 by 
a court of oompf'tt>nt jurilildiction, or bv direction of the ConlZ1'~ 
of the United StateR. or.of f'ithf'r HOUMe thereof. or any l"Ommittf'P 
of Con,,-ess or of eithn House duly authorized. Any pE-r80n violat
inl!' any provision of this 8f"Ction Bhall be puniBhed by a fine of not 
exePeding $5,000 or by imprisonmf'nt not exceeding one yf'ar. or both. 

E'I(('f"pt AS provided in niBting lawM, thifll proviMion shall not takf" 
efl'('("t until Aixty dayA aitf"r thf' pa8~agt' of thi" Act. 

SEC. 23. The stockholders of every national banking auociation 
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.ball be held individuaJJy responsible for all eontrncts, debts, and 
engagements of such association, each to the amount of bis stock 
therein, at tlte par value thereof in addition to the amount invested 
in such stock. The stockholders in any national banking association 
who shall have transferred their shares or registered the transfer 
thereof within sixty days next before the date of the failure of Buch 
association to meet its obligations, or with knowledge of such im~ 
pending failure, shaH be liable to the snme extent 8S if they had 
made no such transfer, to the extent that the subsequent transferee 
fails to meet such liability; but this provision shall not be con· 
siru('d to affect in any way any recourse which Buch shareholders 
might otherwise have ngainst those in whose names such shares are 
registered at the time of such failure. 

LOANS ON FARM LANDS 

SEC. 24. Any national banking association not situated in a 
central reserve city may make loans secured by improved and unE'll
cumbeTed fann land, situated within its Federal reB('rve district, but 
no such loan shall be made for a longer time" than five years, nor 
for an amount e~eeding fifty per centum of the actual value of the 
property offered as security. Any su('h bank may make such loans 
1D an aggregate Bum equal to twenty-five per centum of its capital 
and surplus or to one-third of its time deposits and such banks may 
continue Itereafter as heretofore to receive time deposits and to pay 
interest on the same. 

The FEderal Reserve Board shall have power from time to time 
to add to the list of cities in which national hanks shall not be per
mitted to make loans secured upon real estate in the manner de
scribed in this section. 

FOREIGN BRANCHES 

SEC. 25. Any national banking 8s80ciati'on possessing a capital 
and surplus of $1,000,000 or more may file application with the 
Federal Reserve Board, upon such conditions and under such regu
lations as may be prescribed by the said board. for the purpose of 
securing authority to estabJish branches in fOrPign countries or de
pendencies of the United States for the furtherance of the foreign 
commerce of the Unib·d Stntes, and to act, if required to do so, OR 

fisenl a~(>nts of the United States. Such application shall specify. in 
addition to the name and capital of the banking association filing it, 
the place or plac(>8 where the banking operations proposed are to be 
carried on, and the amount of capital set aside for the conduct of 
its foreiJlll bUMinlP'BS. The FedlP'rnl Rps(>rve Board shall hove power to 
approve or to reject such application if. in its judJ!111E"nt. the amount 
of capital proposPd to be 8IP't aside for the conduct of forei,:m business 
is inadpquate. or if for other reasoD8 the granting of suell applicQ.~ 
tion is dPf'med inexpedient. 

Every national banking association which 811011 r(>et'ive authority 
to establiah foreign branches shall be required at all times to furnish 
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information concerning the condition of Iweh branf'hp8 to the Camp-
troller of the Curreney upon demand, and thE" F(>dE'rnl H.PfWrve Board 
may order special examinations of the said for(·iJ.,'11 branehp8 at tm('h 
time or times 8S it may deelD bellt. EVl'ry Buch nationlll banking 
association shall conduct the accounts of each foreign branch in
dependently of the aceounts of other forpign branch" esbblishPd by 
it and of its home office, and shall at the end of each fiMCaI period 
trallsfer to its general ledger the profit or 1088 8ecruing at each 
branch os a separate item. 

SEC. 26. .All provisions of law ineonsisu>nt with or BupprMropd 
by nny uf the provisions of this Act are to that (>xt("ot and to that 
extent only hereby repealed: Provided. Nothing in this Act oon
tained sha1l be construed to repeal the parity proviMion or pro-
visions eontninPd in an Ad appro .. ·oo March fouTk>enth. ninetef>n 
hundred entitled If .4.n Act to define and fix the standard of value, to 
maintain the parity of all forms of money isumPd or ooin.ed by the 
rnited States, to nfund the public debt, and for othpr purJ>O!K"f'." 
and the Secr("t;ary of the Treasury may for the purpo1'e of main
taining such parity and to fltrengthen the gold rPBprve. borrow gold 
on the security of l.rnited States bonds authorized by section two of 
the Act last referred to or for one-year gold not.PR bParing intf'rPfJt 
at a rate of Dot to exceed. three per cpntum per adnum, or sell the 
some if necl'flsary to obtain gold. 'When the funds of the Trt>8Aury 
on hand jUAtify, he may purehaAe and rf'tire 8ueh oobtanding 
bonds and notes. 

SEC. 27: The provisions of the Aet. of lfay thirtit'th. ninptePn 
hundrPd and f'ight. authorb::ing national rUrT('n<"V 8KlVK'iationA. the 
iflAue of additional national-bank ('ireulation, and (,TPJlting a Na
tional Monetary Commission, whi('h eXpiTPB hy 1imitation und.-r, 
the termR of Ruch Act on the thirti(·th day of ,rUnf', ninetefrn hun
dn·d and fourfRf>n, are hf'.nhv exif'ndlod. to' .June thirtirth. ninf'tHn 
hundrM and fifteen, and sectionll fifty-one hUhflrf'fJ and fifty-thT(>(>. 
fifty-one hundred and Reventy-two. fifty-one humln-d and ninety-ont>, 
nnd fifty-two bundn>d and fourtHn of the Rcvi~1 f'tatutf'tt of the 
l"nited States. which were amended. by the Aet of May thirtif'th. 
nineteen hundred and eiJ!,'h~ are hereby ftt'J1arlE'd to rf>ad &8 8urh 
sections read prior to May thirtieth. nineteen hundred and eil!'ht. 
8ubject to sucb amendments or modifications 811 are pr~rihftd in 
this Aet: Pr0rJide4. ItOlCft7f'7'. That section nine of the Act fi,.,.t 
referred to in this section i. hert>hy amended RO as to ('hanl?t' the tax 
rateR fixed in said Act by making the portion applicable thereto 
read a8 follows: 

National banking aMOriatiooe having eir("Ulating DOtH IJN'Urro 
othprwise than by bonds of the rnited Rtatf'8. Mhall pay for the 
first three month. a tax at the rate of three ppr ~tum pt"r annum 
upon the aver~ae amount of sueh of thf>ir nntf"ll in cir(,lIlation &II are 
ba&Pd upon the df"p09it of such Af'I!Uritil"8, and afterwords an addi
tional tax rate of one-half of one per Cl"Jrtum JM"r annum for earh 
month until a tax of Bis: per et>ntum Pf'I' annum i" rPR('hrd. and 
thereafter sueh tax of ,is per eentum prr annum upon the average 
amount of Bucb noteR. 

SEC. 28. Section fifty....,. hundr"" and lorty·th..... 01 the J!e. 
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vised Statutes is hereby amended and reenacted to read as foI~ 
,lows: Any association formed under this title may J by the vote of 
shareholders owning two-thirds of. its capital stock, reduce its capital 
to any Bum Dot below the amount required by this title to authorize 
the formation of associatioDs; but no such reduction shall be allow
able which will reduce the capital of the 8J:IBOciation below the 
amount required for its outstanding circulatioll, Dor shall any re
duction be made until the amount of the proposed reduction has been 
reported to the Comptroller of the Currency and Buch reduction has 
been approved by the said Comptroller of the Currency and by the 
Federal Reserve Board, or by the organization committee pending 
the organization of the Federal Reserve Board. 

SEC. 29. If any clause. sentence, paragraph or part of this Act 
shall for any J:easoD be adjudged by any court of competent juris
diction to be invnlid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or in
validate the remainder of this Act, but shall be confined in its 
operation to the clause, sentence. paragrapb, or part thereof directly 
involved in the controversy in which such judgment shall have bteu. 
rendered. . 

SEC. 30. The right to amend, alter, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, Deeember 23, 1013. 
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